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INTRODUC'riON 
Because Browning's late work has often been considered inferior 
to his early work and because his fame suffered a decline soon after his 
death, t9ere has been no thorough study of Asolando Fancies and Facts, 
his final volume. A close reading of these poems shows that this 
neglect is unjustifiable, for the collection contains some of Browning's 
best work after The Ring and the Book and reveals significant facts 
about his poetic development, coming as it does at the very end of his 
life. Therefore it is the purpose of this study to examine the volume 
as completely as possible, considering its composition and critical 
reception, analyzing each of the individual poems, and then relating the 
poems to the whole of Browning's work. In so doing, the study will show 
that Asolando is a carefully prepared volume with each poem related to a 
central theme, which is set forth in the subtitle, Fancies and Facts. 
The study will also show that although Browning's thought is more or 
less consistent throughout his work, the tone and techniques of this 
volume are much closer to those employed in the poems of his middle 
years, which a re universally regarded as the high points of his poetic 
production, than they are to those used in the volumes immediately pre­
ceding Asolando. 
For purposes of convenience, the poems have been divided into 
three groups--philosophical poems, love poems, and narrative poems-­
following DeVane's classification. 
CHAPTER I 
THE CQII1POSITION AND CRITICAL RECEPTION UF ASOLANDO 
Browning ' s  poems , with a few exception s such as 1he Ring and 
the Book , seldom give many indications of the conditions under which 
they were c omposed . Asolando, however ,  because of the personal tone 
of some of the lyrics and because of the references to Asol o ,  does not 
follow the rule . Ye t in spite of this fac t ,  no thorough study of the 
composition has been made , although ��s . Bronson did note interes ting 
points about the c omposition of a few of the poems in her general dis­
cuss ion of Browning ' s  last visit to Asolo . 1 It is therefore necessary 
and desirable to examine the background of the collection before 
l ooking at any of the individual poems . 
Although Asolando reveals a distinc tive tone of its own, it 
also displays many of the characteristics found in the entire body of 
Browning ' s  poetry . Two of these c haracteristics influenced the corn-
position of his final volume . One of the se was Browning ' s  buoyant 
vitality , which remained with him almost to t he end and was clearly 
reveal ed in his poetry , and the other was his great and con stant l ove 
for Italy . To many s tudents of Browning it seems quite appropriate 
that his last volume should have been published on the day of his 
death and that it should have been prepared in Italy and should have a 
strong Italian tone. 
lKatherine C .  DeKay Bronson , "Browning in Asol o , " 'The Century 
l1lagazine, NS XXXVII ( April , 1900), 923, 929-30. 
2 
About his continued vigor and strength many comments were made by 
those who were with him during the last months of his life. For example, 
in the summer of 1889 Kingsland told of a visit he had recently had with 
the poet and said Browning 11still bears his weight of years with a 
rejuvenescence that is delightful to behold. There is something truly 
inspiring about the hearty ring of his voice and the gladness of his 
laugh.112 A month later Kingsland continued in the same vein: 11Hr. 
Browning, at seventy-seven years of age, is, to all appearance, hale 
and hearty, and in full possession of intellectual strength and power. n3 
Just two months before his death, according to Hrs. Bronson, the poet 
was not only looking forward to purchasing a house in Asolo but was 
planning how he and she could sigr�l each other by means of colored 
flags. It was true, she added, that occasionally he would comment that 
he might not live long to enjoy the house but that his son could always 
use it; such graveness, however, was always momentary, and he would 
declare he was good for another ten years.4 
2ivilliam G. Kingsland, nour London Letter,11 dated July 12, 1889, 
Poet-Lore, I (August, 1889), 390. 
3Kingsland, "Our London Letter," dated August 6, 1889, Poet-Lore, 
I (September, 1889), 441. 
4Bronson, p. 925. See also Hiram Corson, nRecollections of 
Robert Browning,11 Nation, L (January 9, 1890), 28-9; nsome Browning 
Reminiscences, 11 Bookman (London), I (January, 1892), 135-6; W. Hall 
Griffin and Harry Christopher Minchin, The Life of Robert Browning 
With Notices of His �"/ri tings, His Family, � His Friends (New York, 
1910) , p. 282 . 
Not only did Browning retain his vigor and youthful air, but he 
also kept many of the enthusiasms of his youth. Italy as a whole he 
always loved, but in his final volume he chose to memorialize the hill 
town of Asolo, one of the first towns he visited on his first trip to 
Italy in 1838.5 He had come to Asolo because Dante had aroused his 
interest in Sordello,6 but during the four days he spent wandering over 
the countryside, he became fascinated not only with landmarks such as 
Romano, the ancestral home of the Ezzelini family, but also with the 
picturesqueness of the walled tov·l11. and the beauty of the surrounding 
country. (Asolo affords good views of the Alps on the north and of 
Venice, which lies some thirty miles southeast across the Revisian 
Plain.?) The town's significance for students of both literature and 
history was also important for him. He visited the castle \·lhich in the 
fifteenth century had been the site of the court of Catherine Cornaro, 
the Queen of Cyprus, often called the 11Sovereign lady of Asolo. 118 'v hen 
political pressures, following the death of her husband and son, had 
forced Catherine to surrender the throne of Cyprus to Venice and to 
submit to exile, she had been given the town of Asolo and the castle 
outside its �dlls.9 Browning knew and often told the story of 
5ariffin and Minchin, p. 94. 6Ibid., p. 95. 
?Linda Villari, 11Asolo and its I\ieighbourhood,11 Hurray's 
f.'lagazine, X (September, 1891), 449. 
8Ibid., p. 452. 
9ooros Alastos, Cyprus in History--� Survey of 5,000 Years 
(London, 1955), p. 210-9; George Hill, � Histc£Y of Cyprus (Cambridge, 
1948), III, 632-747. 
3 
Catherine, 10 who is, of course, Kate the Queen in Pippa Passes. To 
many the story of the exiled queen must have seemed a tragic one, but 
Browning, perhaps judging by his own d eep love for the town, thought 
Catherine had been fortunate. During his last visit to Asolo he was 
wont to say to Hrs. Bronson: 
People alwa;}'s speak of Caterina �iSJ with compassion 
because she lost Cyprus; but sure y this is a better place, 
far more beautif ul than the d istant island where she was a 
stranger. I am sure the happiest lears of her life were 
those when she was Queen of Asolo. 1 
Host record s seem to prove that Catherine's life in Asolo was 
indeed id yllic. The best picture of the life at her court is given in 
a work by her young kinsman Pietro Bembo, who visited her in 1495 when 
she was celebrating the marriage of Fiammetta, her f avorite lad y-in­
waiting.12 Bembo1s Gli Asolani, a trilogy of discourses on love, 
d escribes the beautif ul gard ens of the Asolan castle and the music, 
f easting, and brilliant entertainments with which Catherine and her 
court passed the time. Browning was well acquainted with Bembo. Not 
10r.etter to Nrs. Skirrow, October 15, 1889, in 'dilliarn Clyd e 
DeVane and Kenneth Leslie Knickerbocker, ed s., �ew Letters of Robert 
Browning (New Haven, 1950), p. 383-4; "Ded ication" to Asoland o, in 
Charlotte Porter and Helen A. Clarke, ed s., The Complete Works of 
Robert Browning. From the Author's Revised Text (New York, 1898), 
XII, 196. All of the quotations of Browning's poetry are taken f rom 
this ed ition. 
ll 9 Bronson, p. 22. 
4 
l2Rud olf B. Gottf ried , "Introduction," in Pietro Bembo, Gli 
Asolani (� l·fu.ster Pietro Bembo in ',ffiich Love is the Subject of 
Discourse), trans. f rom the Italian by Rud olf B .  Gottf ried ( Bloomington, 
Ind iana, 1954), p. vii. 
5 
only did he remember the discourses in his later life (for example, a 
narne13), but Bembo1 s masterpiece influenced the composition of .'J.Solando. 
Brmming echoed the setting and subject matter of Gli ltsolani in 
n,,lhich?1t one of the love lyrics, and he included an extended reference 
to Bembo in the 11Dedication11: 
I U.'1i te, you <'fill see, the disconnected poems by a 
title-name popularly ascribed to the inventiveness of the 
ancient secretary OJ. Queen Cornaro v:hose palace-tower 
still overlooks us: H.Solare--11 to disport in the open air, 
amuse one1 s at random. 11 The objection that such a 
word nowhere occurs in the vrorks of the Cardinal is hardly 
important--Bembo was too thorough a purist to conserve in 
print a term 11hich talk he might possibly toy with; . 
Like Bembo and Queen Catherine, Browning delighted in H.solo, but 
·unfortunately for scholars, he did not make comments about the toim in 
letters written during his early years. In fact, almost all we know 
about his first impressions comes from references made much later, as 
for example a letter to Hrs. Bronson dated June 10, 1889, in which he 
recalled his lone; walks and said he "carried a:.·;ay a lively recollection 
of the general beauty. 1114 In Sardella, however, there are references 
to the Jl.Solan hills ( I, 259) and to the sun on the castle wall (V I, 857), 
and the poet calls the town 11delicious11 ( II I, 682) and 11sparklin,e;n 
(V I, 854). li;ven more significant, as Herford has pointed out, is the 
13�-r s. Sutherland Orr, Life and Letters of Robert l:lrovming. 
Edition. Revised and in Part Rewritten by Frederic G. Kenyon 
(New York, 190t::), p. 391. 
14Bronson, p. 920; Lilian .v'hiting, 
and� (Boston, 1911), p. 282. 
Brownings. Their 
6 
fact that in Pippa Passes Browning gave to the town such a realistic 
presentation that it lives as do few of the places he described.15 
These poetic records are sufficient to show that Asolo became 
for Browning a place of special meaning. Hrs. l•'iiller called A.solo 1 the 
country of his own creative experience1116 and noted that for many years 
he dreamed of revisiting it .17 1'/illiam Allingham recorded in his 
diary for April 6, 1876, Browning's comment that he seldom had dreams 
worth remembering. 11Except,11 the poet went on, 11that a few times I 
have dreamed that I was among the mountains near rlSOlo (of Pippa 
Passes), and I said to myself, 1I have often wished to see Asolo a 
second time, but now here I am and 1' 11 go and do it. 1 ul8 Hrs. Bronson 
expanded upon this by telling of two letters written in the sum�er of 
1889 in which the poet told of repeatedly dreaming of fisolo until he 
had visited it a second time.19 During his last visit she heard him 
remark: 11I never heard of anyone dreaming even t wice on the same 
subject, yet my Asolo vision came to me many and many a time. Just ask 
my sister how often I have said to her at breakfast 1I had my old dream 
p. 67. 
15c. H. Herford, Robert Browning (London, 1905), p. 50. 
16Betty Hiller, Robert Browning. A Portrait (London, 1952), 
17Ibid., p. 272-3. 
18william .Allingham, 12:. Diary, Ed. by HE!lefi} Allingham and 
D. Radford (London, 1907), p. 248. 
l9Letters dated June 10, 1889, and July 17, 1889, in Bronson, 
p. 920; Whiti ng, p. 282-3. 
again about Asolo last night.' u20 
Hrs. Hiller interpreted Browning's long absence from Asolo as an 
unwillingness to face reality,21 and the results of his second visit to 
some extent bear out this judgment. In August of 1878 the poet and his 
7 
sister returned to Italy for the first time since l•Irs. Browning's death. 
Rome and Florence held too many memories for him to feel he could ever 
revisit them, but Venice and Asolo attracted him strongly. hs I�s. Orr 
suggested, he must have been looking not only for beauty but also for 
"the remembrance of his own actual and poetic youth,u22 for he found 
that memory had given to .Asolo a glow which in reality it did not 
possess. :r.Jri ting years later he commented to .Mrs. Bronson of the 
change: npeople told me the number of inhabitants had greatly in-
creased, and things seemed generally n1ore ordinary-life-like. I am 
happy that you like it so much. v/hen I got my impression Italy was new 
to me. u23 A letter to Hrs. Fitz-Gerald written during the second visit 
is more explicit: 
And from Asolo, at last, dear friend� So can dreams come 
false. S [§.riann<i] . . • has told you about our journey . 
but she cannot tell you the feelings with which I revisit 
this--to me--memorable place after above forty years' 
absence,--such things have begun and ended with me in the 
interval� It was too strange when we reached the ruined 
tower on the hilltop yesterday, and I said, "Let me try if 
the echo still exists which I discovered here, 11 (you can 
20Bronson, p. 921. 
?2o .309 - rr, p. . 
21Miller, p. 272. 
2.3Letter dated June 10, 1889 , in Bronson, p. 920; \ihiting, 
p. 282. 
produce it from only one particular spot on the remainder 
of brickwork--) and thereupon it answered me plainly as 
ever, after all the silence: for some children from the 
adjoining podere, happening to be outside, heard my voice 
and its result--and began trying to perform the feat-­
calling 11Yes, yes 11--all in vain: so perhaps, the mighty 
secret will die with met i'/e shall probably stay here a 
day or two longer�--the air is so pure, the country so attractive: . 
• 
• 
4 
Although Browning and his sister went to Italy almost every 
summer and autumn after 1878, it vJas not until 1889, the last year of 
his life, that they went again to Asolo. On this last visit they were 
the guests of ��s. Arthur Bronson, an American to whom they had been 
introduced in Venice in 1880 by l-i.rs. William Wetmore Story. 25 
Mrs. Bronson, who published a detailed account of Browning's activi­
ties during his annual visits to Venice,26 conducted for some years a 
literary salon at Casa Alvisi, her home on the Grand Canal; there she 
welcomed such artists and writers as Ruskin, Whistler, Lowell, Story, 
James, Clemens, Howells, and Browning. Although she was interested in 
civic and charity affairs and entered extensively into the life of 
Venice,27 Mrs. Bronson seems to have found her chief joy in gathering 
literary giants around her, and of all she attracted, Browning was 
24Letter dated September 28, 1878, in Orr, p. 309. 
25orr, p. 313. 
26Katherine C. DeKay Bronson, "Browning in Venice,11 The Century 
Magazine, NS XLI (February, 1902), 572-84. 
27R., "The Author of the Browning Articles. Katherine Coleman 
DeKay Bronson," The Century }'1agazine, NS XLI (February, 1902), 638. 
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clearly her especial fa vorite. The feeling evidently was mutual, for 
Browning wrote her many letters containing expressions of deep 
affection. 28 His descriptions of Asolo and his associations with it 
influenced Mrs. Bronson to visit the town and to purchase La i':ura, a 
house built in the old wall; in letters to Fen29 and George J:>ioulton­
Barrett, his brother-in-law,3° Browning declared that he influenced 
rws. Bronson to take this step and that she was most pleased with the 
town. Probably another reason for her purchase of the house was the 
hope that the poet might gain pleasure from visiting her there. This 
he did both in anti cipa ti on and actuality. On July 17, 1889, he wrote 
her: 
I shall delight in fancying your life at Asolo, my very own 
of all Italian towns; your house built into the wall, and 
the neighboring castle ruins, and the wonderful outlook; on 
a clear day you can see much further than Venice. I men­
tioned some of the dear spots pointed out to my faith as 
ruins, while what wants no faith at all,--the green hills 
surrounding you, Posagno close by,--how you will enjoy it! 
And do go there and get all the good out of the beautiful 
place I used to dream about so often in old days, till at 
last I saw it again, and the dreams stopped,--to begin, 
again, I trust, with a figure there never associated with 
Asolo before. Shall I ever see you there in no dream? I 
cannot say; I feel inclined to leave England this next 
autumn that is so soon to overtake us . • . .  31 
28Letters to Mrs. Bronson, quoted in Orr, p. 243, 257-8; these 
are only a few of the many available examples. 
9 
29Letter dated June 19, 1889, in DeVane and Knickerbocker, p. 381. 
3°Letter dated October 22, 1889, in Paul Landis, ed., Letters of 
the Brownings to George Barrett (Urbrula, Illinois, 1958), p. 329; Orr, 
p. 395. 
311vhi ting, P. 283 . 
10 
A few weeks later he wrote to a lvlrs. Howe (possibly the wife of ;villiam 
Henry Howe, the landscape painter32) whom he had evidently met through 
I>lrs. Bronson: "Your letter came with a word or two added to the else 
bare address,--and the magic word on the stamp 1Asolo. 1 I may--it is 
possible--go there and have the delight of finding myself near the 
beloved woman whom we both know so well.1133 A week later more definite 
plans were included in a letter to Pen when the poet wrote of the pro-
jected visit: n • the best way would be to go to �solo, my old 
attraction--now immensely increased by the prospective company of 
}!Irs. Bronson. n34 
Browning and his sister left London in August and traveled over 
the Alps to Asolo, arriving at the beginning of September.35 Although 
they occupied rooms in a house across from Hrs. Bronson 1 s, many of 
their waking hours were spent at her home. From her account of 
Browning1s activities we learn that during his visit he followed his 
customary pattern of life which included long walks and drives. He 
also continued to take great and constant pleasure in the beauty of the 
landscape and especially of the sunsets seen from the loggia at La l\1ura; 
indeed, if it appeared that they would be too late returning from a 
32nevane and Knickerbocker, p. 382, Fn. 
33Letter dated August 8, 1889, in DeVane and Knickerbocker, 
p. 383. 
34Letter dated August 16, 1889, in Thurman L. Hood, 
Letters of Robert Browning. Collected £l Thomas �· wise. 
an Introduction and Notes (New Haven, 1933), p. 316. 
35Miller, p. 276. 
ed., 
Edited with 
11 
drive, he would ask that the horses be whipped up.3
6 
An additional 
delight was finding the James Wetmore Story family in Asolo at the time 
of his visit.37 Although he was working on his poetry in the afternoons, 
he found time for attending the productions of a comt:any of traveling 
actors, for playing the spinet, and for reading aloud , seldom from his 
own works but from those of his favorite writers.
38 
Browning did not write many letters while he was in Asolo, but 
the few that exist show the keen pleasure he experienced during his 
visit, in spite of the frequent bad weather. To ��s. Charles Skirrow 
he wrote: 
'de have been here some six weeks and, except that the weather 
was not exempt from the universal plague of rain, nothing 
could surpass the beauty of what fine days were really con­
ceded us. As for the place itself, it remains what I first 
conceived it to be--the most beautiful spot I ever was 
privileged to see. It is seldom that one's impressions of 
half-a-century ago, are confirmed by present experience but 
so it is: and Pen who visited us here the other day, and 
is a thoroughly "travelled11 fellow declared himself alto­
gether fascinated by its romantic character and general 
loveliness. Then--such a view over the whole Lombard plain,-­
not a site in view, or approximate view at least, without 
its story. Autumn is now painting all the abundance of 
verdure,--figs, pomegrantes, ches[t]nuts, and vines, and I 
don't lmow/ what else,--all in a wonderful confusion,--and 
how glowing with all the colours of the rainbow. Some weeks 
back, the little town was glorified by the visit of a decent 
theatrical troop who played in a theatre inside the old 
palace of Queen Caterine Cornaro--utilized also as a prison 
in which I am informed are at present full five if not six 
36Bronson, 11Browning in Asolo, 11 p. 924 . 
37Griffin and Minchin, p. 282 . 
38Bronson, 11Browning in Asolo, 11 p. 929-30. 
malefactors guilty of stealing grapes and the like 
enormities. i"Jell, the troop played for a fortnight 
together exceedingly well-- . • .3 9  
A letter to his son emphasized the same theme of his renewed delight 
in his dream-town and made mention of his desire to purchase a house 
in Asolo to be used by himself and Sarianna for a part of each year. 
My own desire to get the house is rather increased than 
abated by mlf greater experience of t he country: you may 
take my word for it, you have not half seen the capabili­
ties of enjoyment in the place. Every fresh drive we 
take shows us new beauty: the day we took you to 
Bassano we returned by a new route, close under the 
mountains comparatively, with Romano to our right, and 
we all agreed it exceeded in interest what we had 
hitherto seen: and since then it has been the same with 
other unexplored roads--the only drawback is the per­
sistent bad weather--40 
Still in the same vein, he wrote to G. 1-1. Smith: 11And I do assure 
you that, after some experience of beautiful sights in Italy and 
elsewhere I know of nothing comparable to the view from the queen1s 
tower a nd palace, still perfect in every respect.1141 On the same day 
he said in a letter to George Moulton-Barrett, his brother-in-law: 
"But the immense charm of the surrounding country is indescribable--
I have never seen its like--the Alps on one side, the J\Solan mountains 
all around, --and opposite, the vast Lombard plain, --with indications 
3 9Letter dated October 15 , 1889, in DeVane and Knickerbocker, 
p. 383 -4. 
40r.etter dated October 21, 1889, in Hood, p. 320. 
41Letter dated October 22, 1889, in Orr, p. 3 91. 
12 
13 
of Venice, Padua, and the other cities, visible to a good eye on a clear 
day. u42 
While he was enjoying all the delights that Asolo had to offer, 
Browning still fol.md time to put together his last volume, and when he 
finished, he appropriately dedicated it to his hostess. This could not 
have been too much of a surprise to Hrs. Bronson, for Browning had 
obviously discussed with her for some time his intention of dedicating 
a book to her: in June of 1889 he wrote her that the book "that was to 
associate your name with mine"43 was still unprinted because his pub-
lishers feared that an announcement of it would prevent a wide sale of 
his new edition (the six-volume Riverside Edition44), and some weeks 
later he indicated clearly that it was not finished, for in writing of 
the plans for his visit he said: "I shall bring your book full of 
verses for a final overhauling on the spot where, when I first saw it, 
inspiration seemed to steam up from the very ground .u45 The intended 
title, ! New Series of Jocoseria, was changed to Asolando, undoubedly 
because of the joy he fol.md in his surroundings while he was giving 
the book its final touches. 46 With satisfaction he wrote to lvlrs. Skirrow 
on October 15, 1889, that the manuscript had been dispatched that very 
42Letter dated October 22, 1889, in Landis, p. 329; Orr, p. 395. 
43Whiting, p. 283. 
44Leslie Nathan Broughton, Clark Sutherland Northup, and Robert 
Pearsall, Robert Browning: � Bibliography, 1830-1950 (Ithaca, New York, 
1953), p. 36. 
45wniting, p. 286. 46Hiller, p. 279 . 
morning and that of the collection's thirty poems, some were written 
during his stay, all of them revised and copied.47 
Nost scholars agree with DeVane that the Asolando poems, with 
the exception of nThe Cardinal and the Dog,11 were written during the 
last three years of the poet's life. 48 The few who argue for earlier 
14 
composition dates for several of the selections do so because they feel 
that some of the love lyrics are too buoyant in tone to have been 
written by a man over seventy.49 Of the men who wrote their recol-
lections of the elderly Browning, however, only Cammy thought the 
poet had any premonition that Asolando would be his last volume, and 
Conway based his opinion less on memory than on the tone of the 
HEpilogue, 11 which he described as 11brave as well as pathetic.n50 
Hiram Corson, who saw Browning within weeks of his death, declared, on 
the other hand, that it was perfectly obvious that the poet looked 
for>'lard to 11many more years of productive work.115l iu1 anonymous writer 
in the London Bookman likewise emphasized that the poet gave the clear 
impression that he did not consider his work to be over and noted that 
47DeVane and Knickerbocker, p. 384. 
48·i1illiam Clyde DeVane, � Browning Handbook, Second Edition 
(New York, 1955), p. 525. 
49stopford A. Brooke, The Poetry of Robert Browning (New York, 
1902), pp. 245-6; Louis .Vann, 11Brovming1s Theory of Love," Personalist, 
VI (January, 1925) , 28. 
50�,ioncure D. Conway, 11R.ecollections of Robert Browning, n Nation, 
L (January 9, lE90), 27. 
5lc 28 orson, p. . 
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he himself was surprised at Browning's vitality.52 Then., too., there is 
internal evidence to prove that in Asolo he composed the 11Prologue, 11 
some of the love lyrics., probably the 11 Epilogue,11 and_, of course, the 
dedication to hrs. Bronson., which not only a charming tribute and a 
necessary explanation of the title, but also gives an insight into 
Browning1s spirits and mood at the time. Considering all these factors 
and having little concrete proof to the contrary, it seems most likely 
that the volume was largely the production of his last years. 
Evidently the publishers had been expecting the ne1-1 work for 
some time before the manuscript arrived, but they obviously were con-
fused about its nature: in his letter to l';rs. Skirr ow Bro•ming also 
commented that an advertisement had given the impression that he was 
working on a single long poem which was already in press; both of 
these inaccuracies were hard for hiJr• to understand. 53 Therefore it 
must have been a relief for him to be able to write Pen that on 
October 21 , 1889., he had received a letter telling of the manuscript1s 
safe arrival. 54 
52nsome Browning Reminiscences, 11 p. 1)6. 
5JneVane and Knickerbocker., p. 384. In an advertisement for 
September 21 , 1889 , Smith, Elder m1d Company had announced that a new 
poem by Browning would soon be out; a notice on October 26, 1889, 
changed this to 11 new poems11 and dropped the 11in press" phrase. The 
title Asolando was first ffilnounced in an advertisement the Athenaeum 
on November JO, 1889 . DeVane and Knickerbocker, p. 384, F'n. 
54Letter dated October 21 ,  1889, in Hood, p. 320-1. 
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On November l, 18139, Browning and his sister moved to Venice for 
a visit with Pen and his bride, the American Fannie Coddington.55 
Evel�m Barclay, who was also visiting the younger Brownings, recorded 
in her diary that the poet frequently talked >vith pleasure of his stay 
in Asolo and the house he was trying to buy there.56 Hiram Corson had 
similar recollections \vhen he thought back over his last visit with the 
poet. 57 He also remembered Brmming' s telling him he was spending 
several hours a day correcting proof for .t�.solando.5S hrmstrong has 
written that Brmming had a premonition that he was reading his 
obituary as he read the Asolando proof,59 but there seems to be no 
real indication of this in the accounts of those who were •·vi th him in 
Venice at the time. 
Although the manuscript shows that Browning inserted and crossed 
out very few 1vords, there are some two hundred and ninety differences 
between the manuscript and the first edition. l'1ost of these, however, 
are so minor that a thorough analysis shows little of significance. 
About half involve changes in punctuation, seemingly in an attempt to 
clarify obscure passages. Approximately a fourth involve actual word 
55Griffin and Minchin, p. 282. 
56Evelyn Barclay, Diary of Niss Evelyn Barclay (Nrs. Q. Q. Giles) 
Who � staying at the Palazzo Rezzonico at the time of Browning's 
illness and death. Presented to Q£. !· J .  Armstrong� ��s. Q. Q. 
Giles, Baylor University Bulletin, XXJ...V "[December, 1932), l. 
57corson, p. 58Ibid. 
59A. J .  Armstrong, Brownin 1s Testament of Hope, Baylor 
University Bulletin, XXXVIII December, 1935), 23. 
changes, most of them relatively unimportant. The most interesting 
change occurs in 11Development,11 1. 85: the man uscript reads; 11No 
dreaw1 s t1orth waking someone says 11--the first edition substitutes 
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11Browning says. n The other changes, which are generally corrections of 
careless errors, are in capitalization, spelling, and hy phenation. 
Browning' s daughter-in-law recorded two times at which the poet 
read aloud to her from the proofsheets of Asolando. Writing many years 
later of the first occasion, she said: 110ne evening before dinner he 
read 
1 The 
from the 
Pope and 
'Asolando, 1 and I remember how delightfully he 
the Net' ; and with the greatest emotion, often 
read 
with the 
tears rolling down his cheeks, from that dramatic 1 Imperante Augusto 
Natus est--, 1--he telling me the story before hand. 1
60 The other 
time, on the next to the last Sunday of his life, he read, she continued, 
11Reverie11 and the 11 Epiloguen; on finishing the latter, he remarked 
thoughtfully that perhaps he should suppress it because of its con-
ceited tone, but then he declared he could not do so because its 
stat ement was true. 61 Evelyn Barclay also recorded hro readings from 
the proofsheets--one of these was to his family on the fourteenth of 
November and may be the first occasion mentioned by Fannie Browning.62 
The other was at the Curtises five days later. At this time he read 
for nearly tvw hours, making comments as he went along. He began with 
6�annie Coddington Barrett Browning, Some :Memories of Robert 
Browning (Boston, 1928), p. 22. 
6libid., p. 22-4. 
62Barclay ,  p. 2. 
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the short poems at the first of the book because he said he had been 
accused of being obscure and then moved on to the more thought-provoking 
ones. 63 
During the month of November the poet felt well and boasted of 
his physical well-being; a doctor whom Browning invited to feel his 
pulse realized, hm·rever, that his heart was in danger. .Rt the end of 
November a cold developed into bronchitis, and he agreed to see a 
doctor. Although the bronchial trouble was soon cured, it was clearly 
evident to those around him that his strength was failing.64 when the 
first copies of Asolando arrived, they were not shown to him for fear 
that he might be unduly excited, but on the eleventh of December the 
doctor permitted him to see them; he was able to untie the package 
himself and commented on the pretty color of the binding.65 He showed 
a copy to the doctor, saying, 11That1s a little of the work I've done in 
my lifetime!1166 He then gave his daughter-in-law the first copy (which 
is now in the Wellesley Library) and said, 11Under any other circumstances 
I should have given it to :t>frs. Bronson, but now I "'1ant to give it to 
you.1167 Although he was sinking rapidly, the next day he was able to 
answer 11Very gratifying" when Pen read him the telegram from England 
announcing that the first edition had been exhausted.68 Death came 
about ten o'clock in the evening on December 12, 1889. In a letter 
63Ibid. , p • 2-4. 
65 Barclay, p. 5. 
67Ibid. 
64Griffin and Hinchin, p. 282. 
66F . B' . 30 ann1e rownmg, p. • 
68Ibid., p. 31. 
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to Hrs. Bloomfield-Hoore Pen wrote that his father 11died ;<lithout pain or 
suffering, just weakness and weariness.1169 
Venice gave him a funeral with honors before his body was 
returned to England for burial in 'tlestminster Abbey?O and placed a 
tablet on the Palazzo Rezzonico where he died. ?l Asolo, however, did 
even more. A tablet marked the house where he stayed during his last 
visit and composed Asolando,72 and shortly after his death many items, 
especially pictures, were placed in the Asolo lvluseum, along with 
relics of Queen Catherine and Canova, the sculptor.73  In 1890 the 
rooms he occupied could be inspected, and the landlady, who would not 
part with her Browning relics for any sum of money, declared that many 
elderly English ladies came to Asolo just to have the opportunity of 
sleeping in Browning's bed!74 But by 1925 the situation had changed, 
and Sarah Redington found that the townspeople remembered the son 
rather than the father.75 This fact is not surprising, for Pen was 
able to buy the property which red tape had prevented his father from 
69clara Bloomfield-l'1oore, "Robert Browning, 11 Lippincott's 
Magazine, XLV (May, 1890), 690. 
70Griffin and Minchin, p. 282-3. 
?ll'lilliam Lyon Phelps, Robert Browning, New Edition (Indianapolis, 
1932), p .  520. 
72sarah Redington, "Our Asolo,11 Scribner's Hagazine, LX..h.'VII 
( Harch, 192 5 ) , 282 • 
73villari, p. 453. 
75Redington, p. 281-2. 
74Ibid . 
purchasing and made it his final home. He died there in 1912, just 
after the centenary of his father1s birth, and was buried in the town 
cemetery. The house was sold the next year by order of the adminis­
trator of his estate. 76 Pen also memorialized his father's love for 
Asolo in other ways: one commentator reported in 1892 that Pen had 
brought a young girl from Asolo to entertain his Venetian guests by 
singing, ?? and he bought the silk mill made frunous by Pippa Passes, 
made it a charity school, and filled it with girls of Pippa1s age.78 
Undoubtedly his father would have been pleased. 
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Browning had intended for the manuscript of Asolando to be given 
to Balliol College Library and placed with the manuscripts of all his 
works composed after The Ring and the Book. Whether planning to carry 
out his father's wishes, as Frederic G. Kenyon believed,79 or not, 
Browning's son kept the manuscript, and after his death it was sold in 
V�y, 1913, for 999 pounds by the firm of Sotheby, Wilkinson and 
Hodge.80 Since it could not go to Balliol, Kenyon, and possibly other 
76}uller, p. 282. 
??Harold Spender, 11 The Browning Palace at Venice, 11 Bookman 
(London), II (June, 1892), 82. 
78phelps, p. 520. 
79Frederic G. Kenyon, 110f the Browning .Hanuscripts, 11 Cornhill 
D�gazine, Third Series, XXXV �August, 1913), 16?. 
80southeby, �'iilkinson & Hodge, The Browning Collection. Cata­
logue of Oil Paintings, Drawings� Prints; Autograph Letters and 
Manuscripts; Books; StatuaEY, Furniture, Tapestries, and Works of 
Art; The Property of,!!. !J.. Barrett Browning, Esq. (Decea� (London, 
1913 ) ' p. 44. 
devotees, was glad that rumor had it that the manuscript would go to 
America, where the poet was greatly admired.
81 
Rumor was correct for 
once, and the manuscript did become the possession of an American 
collector. Later it was acquired by J. P. Horgan, who added it in 
1924 to New York's Horgan Library, 82 where it has remained until the 
present. 
Criticism of specific poems will be examined in later chapters, 
but the general critical reception of the volume should be considered 
here. The public response presented a marked contrast to the recep-
tion of some of Browning's earlier volumes. Asolando became a best 
seller almost immediately, both because the B rowning Societies had 
increased the poet's fame to the point that any book of his was auto-
matically bought and because the coincidence of the author' s death 
occurring on the day of publication created an added interest in the 
volume. The entire first printing was sold out the first day,83 the 
news of this arriving in Venice in time to cheer the dying poet. On 
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December 22, 1889, the New York Times noted that the price of all first 
editions of Brown ing's poetry had increased greatly and that 11 fancy 
prices11 were being asked for copies of Asolando. 84 Advertisements 
describing it as " bound in China silkrr and nThe Very Thing for a 
330. 
81 6 Kenyon, p. 1 7 . 
83Ibid. , p. 527 . 
82 DeVane, p. 525. 
84HRobert Browning,11 The Critic, NS XII (December 28, 1889 ) , 
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Christmas Present" appeared in various periodicals such as The Critic. 85 
In England the book ran through seven printings in some two months, and 
one report said that a month after the first edition was released with 
a list price of five shillings, a copy of that edition was advertised 
by a bookseller for twenty-two shillings, sixpence.86 The record in 
America was almost as good. By December, 1890, a total of 7,196 copies 
had been printed in eight impressions. 87 In 1895 1�solando was incor-
porated into the Cambridge Edition, a complete one-volume edition of 
Browning's poetryf8 and has been a part of all later complete editions, 
with some poems, such as 11Summum Bonum" and the 11Epilogue, '1 appearing 
in almost all volumes of selections. 
1�e critical reception of Asolando was slight but generally 
favorable. Browning1s death, as has already been mentioned, called 
forth many articles, but aside from quoting all or a part of the 
11Epilogue11 as a fitting epitaph,89 these articles ordinarily gave 
scant attention to Asolando. The same was true of some of the so-
called reviews; for example, the review in Iviurray1 s Nagazine for 
85The Critic, NS XII (December 21, 1889), iii. 
86-w. F. Prideaux, "Browning's 1Asolando,111 Notes and Queries, 
Seventh Series, IX (11ay 3, 1890), 345. 
87Louise Greer, Browning� America (Chapel Hill, 1952), 
p. 243. 
88Broughton, Northup, and Pearsall, p. 38. 
89orion, "Review of Asolando,11 Scots Hagazine, NS V (January, 
1890), 136; Heloise Edwina Hersey, 11 Browning in America, n New England 
.t-iagazine, NS I (January, 1890), 545. 
February, 1890, examined Browning's work as a whole and mentioned 
' 1 d 1 . . 9
0 aso an o on y �n passlng. 
2.3 
Those articles which did discuss the vol��e were usually highly 
colored by the fact of the poet's death. Only the writer in the 
Saturday Review for December 21, 1889, asserted that he would attempt 
a review uninfluenced by the death.9l Some, likeS. G. G. , as the 
Leisure Hour critic signed himself, simply mentioned the striking 
coincidence of the almost simultaneous death a nd publication.92 Fre-
quent emphasis was placed on the fact that Browning's vigor had been 
such that his followers were unprepared for his death: the Boston 
Literary ii'orld declared that the more one examined Brmming1 s most 
recent portrait (there was not one in Asolando), the more difficult it 
was to believe that he was dead, and stated that readers could only 
rejoice that the poet was taken in "the ripeness of his genius.n9.3 
9011Review of Asolando," Hurray's J:1,agazine, VII (February, 1890), 
284; also 11H.obert Browning,11 Atlantic :Monthly, LXV (February, 1890), 
24.3-8. 
9lu '1\.,ro Books of F oems, n .Saturday Review� December 21, 1889, 
p. 711. 
92s. G. G., "Browning and Tennyson: Their Latest Poems, u 
Leisure Hour, XXXIX (February, 1890), 231; 11Review of Asolando,11 
Harper's .tvlagazine, LLXX (April, 1890), 807; 11Browning1s Last Work," 
The New York Herald, reprinted in Book News, VIII (January, 1890), 184. 
93nRobert Browning," Literary ;vorld (Boston), XX (December , 
1889), 480. Similar ideas were expressed in 11 Demeter: and ;�.s olando, n 
London Quarterly Review, LXXIV (April, 1890), 87; William Lyon Phelps, 
nr.tr. Browning's Last �>l[ords, 11 New Englander and Yale Review, NS XVI 
(.f:.1arch, 1890), 240; Orion, p. 1.31. 
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A remark such as this was too lacking in sentimentality, however, to be 
typical. The following example will illustrate the usual impassioned 
tenor of the observations: the reviewer f or The Critic wrote: 
By a strange coincidence the sad intelligence of Robert 
Browning's death comes to us on the very day that his 
latest collection of poems is published, and the pleasure 
we have in reading the lines in 11Asolando11 is marred by 
the melancholy thought that the hand that penned them, and 
so many more lines dear to us, now lies cold and quiet 
f orevermore. The f ields wherein he has sown the seeds of 
his genius are grown full of rare and strange f lowers of 
poesy, some of which we have analyzed and some of which 
have baf fled our more serious attempts at analyzing; but 
the blossoms, the buds, the f lowers and fruits of wisdom 
and thoughtf ulness which we have gathered there are now 
doubly dear, since we know that the last seed is sprouted 
and the last bud burst into bloom.94 
IJ,ost of the reviews were rather general, but usually the writers 
would deal with one or two individual poems. Also some paused to 
dwell on details such as the title; several commented on it, simply 
explaining its significance or approving the choice--the writer in 
Blackwoods, f or example, f ound the conceit upon which it was built 
11pretty, 11 as he likewise did the dedication to Hrs. Bronson;95 on the 
other hand, the reviewer for the London Daily News considered the title 
a pun which was f ar-fetched and inappropriate because the content was 
not generally related to Asolo and because none of the poems presented, 
307. 
133. 
9411Browning1s Last Book, 11 The Critic, NS XII (December 21, 1889), 
9511Browning and Tennyson," Blackwoods, CXLVII (January, 1890), 
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i n  his opinion , a sunshiny rural l andscape such as was suggested b y  the 
title. 96 
Nevertheless, most revie·.-1s dealt only with general themes. The 
youthful spirit of many of the poems was a frequent topic. Symons 
called this 11 the youngest of' Browning's books. 1197 The feeling of many 
was summed up in the statement in the Pall l'1all Gazette that his 11eye 
[wai} not dimmed, his intellect not clouded1198 and in the comment in 
Nation that he appeared in full vigor at the l ast . 99 
Because Asolando in its characteristics and stylistic devices is 
a typical Browning volume, the criticism often sounds like that written 
about earlier productions . Indeed, the simil arities of style and 
subject matter vi " 1" ' frec_uently discussed by the reviewers . 1-la.ny pointed 
out th at this book followed directl y in the l ine of the poet' s devel op-
ment. Phel ps thought Asolando presented the same themes and' good points 
as well as the " familiar harshness and obscurity" which had character-
ized earlier works and said the poems could have been identified as 
96 11l:1eview of Asolando, 11 London Dail;z News, reproduced in Neu­
philol ogisches Central blatt, IV (February, 1890), 55 . A less strenuous 
objection appeared in Edmund Nercer, 11A f' oet 1  s Parting Gift, 11 Papers 
of the ¥illnchester Literary Club, XVI ( April, 1290 ) ,  122 . 
97 Arth ur Symons , 1 1Revie1-t of Asolando, 11 .ttCademy, XXXVI I ( J anuary 
11, 1890) , 19. 
9811Robert Browning, 11 Pall l"iall Gazette , December 13, 1889, re­
produced in Pall }lall Budget, December 19 , 1889, p .  1623. 
99n Two Farewell Volumes of Song, 11 Nati on, L (.Hay 29 , 1890) , 43 7 . 
Similar comments were made in 11 Brovming and Tennyson,11 p .  137; 1 1 'I'wo 
Books of P oems, 1 1  p. 712; 11Review of Asolando,11 Athenaeum, January 18, 
1890, p. 75 ;  11Robert Browning," Church Quarterly Review , XXX ( July, 
1890 ) ,  328. 
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Browning ' s  even if his name had not appeared on the title page . 100 This 
line of criticism might well be summed up by a statement in the Atlantic 
Monthly to the effect that the poet ' s primitive energy was unabated and 
his original forces not transformed . 101 
In contrast,  some critics felt Asolando revealed n ot only no 
falling off of powers, but instead displayed an intensifying of them. 
Remarking that in his later years Browning' s philosophical probings 
had tended to become somewhat tedious , I·Joodberry found the lyrics in 
Asolando a refreshing change and felt that some of them were 11 only less 
good than the best of his middle years . n102 The critic writing for 
Saturday Review believed this volume showed a reversion to the best 
characteristics of Bro•ming 1 s  work . For nearly a generation , the re-
viewer continued , the poet had not g iven so many indications of his 
real poetic  skill . 103 Nor was his breadth of interest narrowed, 
according to Phelps , for the thirty poems ran the "gamut of human 
passions . nl04 
lOOphelps , Robert Browning , p .  241 .  See also 11Review of 
Asolando , n Athenaeum, p .  75 ; liReview of Asolando , 1 1  Harper' s  :[l.fagazine , 
p .  807; Orion , p .  133;  "Demeter :  and Asoland o , n p .  94 . 
lOl nRobert Browning, "  Atlantic Monthly, p .  244 . 
l02aeorge Edward Woodberry, "Robert Browning , 11 Nation , XLIX 
( December 19 ,  1889 ) , 493 . See also Helen A. Clarke , "Review of 
Asolando , n Poet-Lore , II ( February, 1890 ) , 94-5 . 
10.3 11 Two Books of Poems , n p .  712 • 
104Phelps , Robert Browning, p .  242 . 
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Al thoug h Browning's death made most cr itic s deal with him gently, 
some adver se c om ments slipped out. �Iiss Hersey,  who did not menti on 
Asolando spec if ic ally but proved she k new of it by quoting t he 
"Epilogue, 11 said that in the last ten years of his lif e Br owning wr ote 
nothi ng whic h woul d appeal to those wh o were not already disci ples. 105 
Pay ne, wri ti ng f or the Dial, prophesi ed with amazing as tuteness that 
Browni ng ' s 11 shapeless an d enigma tic " work would live as long as t he 
Brown i ng Soc ieties c ontinued to exi st, but that af ter their dis-
appear anc e the gener al reader would disc ar d all but Men a nd women 
plus some of the drruna tic sc enes, lyric s, and idyls. 1 06 He did not 
believe the poems of Ji. soland o would be among the immortal ones. l07 
Likewise, S toddard, who f elt that Browni ng h ad failed more markedly 
d uring the last twenty year s  of his lif e  than had an y  other poet of 
equal ran k, did not think Asolando should be spar ed fr om the general 
108 
c onde!IU1 ation. 
J ust as ther e was disagreement about the merits of the volume, 
so was there  di sagr eement about the purpose Br owni ng had in mind. The 
usual view was that expressed by the cri tic in the Pall �ffill B udget: 
Browni ng attempted to give th e reader a g ood example of ever y form 
105 Hersey, p. 543. 
10�v illiam Horton P ayne, "Rec ent Books of P oetry, 11 Dial, X 
( F ebr uar y, 1890), 279. 
107I bid . , p. 280 . 
l08R .  H .  Stodd ard,  11Rober t Br owni ng , "  The Cri tic ,  NS XI I 
( Dec ember 21 ,  18 89), 316. 
of poetry in which he excelled and to sum up all of his earlier 
teachings. 109 woodberry had a somewhat similar idea, but he did feel 
that in his later years Browning tended more and more to the atypical 
or grotesque and hence became less valuable as a philosophical in­
structor . 110 In spite of this j udgment on Woodberry's part, most 
readers looked for instruction in these final poems. The themes which 
they discovered were not new ones, and their acknowledgment of this 
fact streng thened their position in placing Asolando in the direct 
111 line of Browning ' s  development. 
Even thoug h the themes were the same, it was noticed that they 
were touched more lightly and treated less for their own sakes than 
in preceding volumes.112 The themes of perfectibility, the nature of 
truth,  the supreme importance of love, the sacredness of the indivi-
dual, the optimism with which life should be considered were all 
related to the general theme ann ounced by the subtitle; the relation-
28 
ship of fact and fancy was , accordi ng to the commentator in the Pall 
� Budget, considered in a characteristically encyclopedic fashion.113 
The critic continued by saying that the unifying theme was the 
109 11Browning1 s Last P oems, 1 1  Pall Mall Budget, December 19, 
1889, p. 1625 .  
110woodberry , p .  493.  
11111Review of Asolando, " London Daily News, p. 55;  1 1Review of 
Asolando, 11 Athenaeum, p. 77 . 
ll2nBrowning1  s Last P oems, p .  1624. 
ll3Ibid. , p. 1625 . 
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conviction that fact may be as attrac tive as fancy, 1 1an idea which will 
be found by the careful reader wrought in to the texture of many 
apparently disconnec ted pages , u ll4 
The mood of the poems al so brought forth s ome comment . Several 
critics fel t the title set the mood quite successfully . The reviewer 
for the London Quarterly Review was pleased to find n o  gloom in 
Asolando , a book which showed n a strong and j oyous spirit disporting 
itself under open sky, amid the glow of a cloudl e s s  eventide--well 
aware that night is coming, but so confident of a sunrise that shall 
follow, brighter even than this sunset,  t hat it can spare time to 
smile or wander over the fair things , the quaint things , the grim 
things of the passing hour--furtive as they are and must be , n 115 The 
critic for Blackwoods , however, commen ted that although in the book 
Browning seemed generally to be as olando , en joying his rhyming ,  this 
verse was not the poetry of youth , for underneath were deep thoughts , 
perhaps some too deep for the casual reader . 116 Certainly to be found 
along with the lightness was what the commentator in Book News called 
" evidences • of the mental unre st and half querulous , half specula-
tive spiritual outreachings which have so long made his works such a 
fascinating study to his admirers • 11117 
114rbid . 
115 n Demeter : and As olando , 1 1  p .  91 . 
116n Browning and Tennys on , 11 p .  134 . 
ll7 u Browning ' s  Last 1/{ork , 11 p .  184 . 
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�any of the critics cons idered , at least briefly , the styl istic 
values of the poems . Because lyrical poems hold a predominant position , 
a few reviewers agreed with the commentator in the JVrul Budget ,  
who thought Asolando was the most musical of all the books produced 
after 'I'he Ring and the Book, ll8 but even this wri ter continued by 
saying that not all the verse in Asolando could be termed limpid ,  for 
to the last Browning kept his conviction that ruggedness of thought was 
best expressed by ruggedness of phrasing . 119 The author of the review 
in Boston ' s  Literary World said that just as  the volume was represen-
tative of Browning' s strong points , s o  it was representative of all 
his stylistic weakn es ses , 120 and P ayne spoke of Browning ' s  11always 
rugged and generally uncouth discourse . 11121 Perhaps the article in 
the London Quarterly Review offered the best summation of the stylisti c  
comments : 1 1To say that some of the poems are stiff reading, and some 
of the verse s  too rugged in their strength , that the priceless gems of 
thought they enclose are too roughly set , is to say only that the book 
is by Browning . 11122 
lvfiss Greer felt that these reviews , which dealt 1 1in a rather 
routine manner -vlith hackneyed ideasj1 did not con tribute greatly to the 
ll811Browning1 s Last P oems , 11 p .  1624 . 
119Ibid . , p .  1625 . 
l2011Review of Asolando ,  11 Literary i-J'orld ( Boston ) , XXI ( January 
4, 1890) ' 3 .  
121Payne , p .  279 . 122n:nemeter : and Jisolando , "  p .  91 . 
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critical scholarship on Browning.123 After examining the articles, most 
students would agree with h er evaluation. 
After the first flurry of reviews, Asolando received only cursory 
notice from the critics. For exarnple, in a centennial discussion of 
Browning in 1912, the Atheneaum practically ignored Asolando, pausing 
only long enough to mention its consistently optimistic tone. 124 When 
comments were made, they generally repeated earlier j udgments and 
therefore contributed very little to Browning criticism . l25 One some-
what unexpected remark was made by Cornpton-Rickett, who felt that the 
poet' s 11Swan S ongH had been overpraised: alth ough he thought some of 
the poems were ch arming, he believed people were enthusiastic about 
the v olume simply because it was more pleasing th an the 1 1 harsh caco­
phony" which had gone before .12
6 
liS time passed and Browning 1 s 
reputation as a thinker and philosopher declined, the contrast between 
the phil osophical tone of most of Brmmin g1 s late works and the lighter, 
more lyrical tone of Asolando was sometiines noticect . 127 Hore frequently, 
l23Greer, p. 214. 
l2411Robert Browning,11 .t�.th enaeum, Hay 4, 1912, p. 492. 
l25For example, Henry S .  P ancoast, 1 ' 0ld Age and P oets, " Poet­
Lore, III ( February, 1891) , 57 -68; C. S . , 11 1 Between the Brenta and the 
Piave, 1 11 The Spectator, CXX ( J anuary 12, 1918 ) ,  35. 
l26Arthur Compton-Rickett, 11Introduction, u  :tobert Browning: 
Humanist. A S election from Browning' s Poetr;y, \'lith an Introduction 
and Bibliographical Note ( New York, 1925) , p. 37 . 
l27Henry Charles Duffin, Amphibian. A Reconsideration of 
B rowning ( Fair Lawn, New Jersey, 1956 ) ,  p. 288; Elisabeth Luther Cary, 
Browning. P oet and J:via n. !i S urvey ( New York, 1899 ) ,  p. 224; Osbert 
Burdett, The Brownings (Boston, 1929) , p. 324 . 
however, critics simply condemne d  the poems of Browning1 s l ast ye ars . 
King declared that although Browni ng wrote s ome good poe ms i n  his old 
age, his powe rs markedly decline d after The Ring and the Book, l28 and 
while C ary felt il. solando was supe rior to the works inunediu tely pre-
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ce di ng it, he di d not think the poet returned to the 11 abundant fe li city11 
of his middle ye ars .l29 
Evaluations dealing \vith the whole of Browning1 s poetic pro-
duction or with some specific phase of hi s poetry se ldom de voted much 
atte ntion to Asolan do. !•irs . Orr mere ly commented that she would 
assign two of the poems to an e arlier period of hi s life , but that for 
the most part the book was written during Browning1 s las t years and 
there fore cont ained the poet 1 s fare well words. l30 He rford said 
although the volume revealed Browning' s 11 flagging poetic powe r, 1 1  
undimme d were " his  inner  witne s s ,  and those s ubtle filament s of 
myste rious af finity which, for Browning, bound the love of God for man 
t o  the love of man for woman. n l3l With a fe w exce ptions , he continued, 
Asolando was a mere mi sce llany put together  because the poet realize d  
the e nd was ne ar. 132 Like othe rs ,133 Ne ttle s hip men tione d the book 
128Roma A .  King, Jr .  , The Bow §£, The Lyre ( A nn Arbor, Michigan, 
1957 ) '  p. 7 .  
129c ary, p. 224. 
l31Herford, p. 232-3. 
13°orr, p. 406 .  
132Jbid. , p. 233. 
133Frank �·falters, Studies of Hobe rt Browning' s Poems (London, 
1893) ,  p. 24; Brooke , p. 16, 92 ; G. K .  C hesterton, Robert Browning 
(London, 1936 ) , p.  42. 
only in passing . 134 
The student who examines the critical material which appeared 
after the first reviews will reach the same conclusion that Greer did 
after studying early comments : 135 there has been little serious , 
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valid criticism of Asolando . P robably because of the circumstances of 
its publication , it has been too infrequently considered on its own 
merits and far too often simply regarded as a prophetic pronouncement 
from a dying philosopher. The beauty of the love lyrics and the 
youthful spirit in many of the poems were noted while some pointed out 
the difference between the last volume and those immediately preceding 
it . For the most part , however, the sentlinental and general nature of 
the reviews prevents their making any noteworthy contributions to 
Browning scholarship while later references are repetitious or too 
brief to be of any real value . 
134John T. Nettleship ,  Robert Browning. Essays � Thoughts 
( New York, 1895 ) .  
135see above , p .  27 .  
CHAPTER II 
THE PP.ILOSOPHICAL POEMS 
No complete or even reasonably detail ed an alyses of the 
Asolando poems have appeared .  Before any valid judgments can be made 
concerning the significance of this volume , thorough analyses are 
ne cessary . The next three chapters of  this study will provide such 
examinations : for each poem will be given a resum� of the criticism 
the poem has received , a detailed paraphrase , an interpretation , a 
discussion of the sources , a study of t he correlation of this poem and 
the other poems in the Browning canon , an analysis o f  the imagery and 
diction , and a consideration of  the form. Of the three groups of 
poems , the philosophical poems wil l  be considered first because they 
have always been more emphasized than have the love lyrics and the 
narrative poems . 
In discus sing the poetry which Brown ing compos ed after The Ring 
and the Book , most critics have stressed the fact that he tended to 
deal in didacticism and philosophical speculation and have therefo re 
considered the later poe try inferior . Many o f  the readers of his day, 
however, followed the lead o f  members of the Browning Societies ,  who 
in their excessive admiration for anyth ing he might produce had become 
convinced that their idol was the most profound thinke r of the nine­
teenth century.1 The coinciding of the publication o f  Asolando and 
11 1Robert Browning , " Literary World ( Boston ) ,  XX ( December 21 , 
1889 ) , 4$0 .  
Browning ' s death only intensified his contemporary fame a s  a philoso­
pher, a s  D r .  Boyd Litzinge r ' s thorough s tudy shows . 2 ·�pical of this 
type of cri tical reception is a comment by the critic for the New York 
Heral d :  in these poems 1 1 ardent Browningites will find . . .  food for 
reflection as portraying the philosophical working of their adored 
master ' s  mind , his hope or questions of the future and his theories 
concerning human life and human Nature . n3 The famous 1 1Epilogue 1 1  was 
immediately a ccepted as t he poe t 1 s final message and guide for his 
disc iples and as such became the expected ending for any discuss ion of 
Browning . 4 Nevertheless , in spite of the attention given them at 
firs t ,  the phil osophical poems were generally ignored after the emo-
tional period was over and people b egan to question the depth of 
Browning ' s  thinking . 5 
Criticism 
Strange though it may se em� the "P rologue n to As olando has 
s eldom been noticed by critics of the volume . Almost nothing has been 
said about its p oe tic qualities ,  although the commen tator in the 
2Boyd Anthony Litzinger, Jr. , 1 1 Robert Brown in g ' s Reputation as 
a Thinker , 18 89-195511 ( Ph . D .  thes is , University of Tenne s see , 1956 ) . 
3 n Browning '  s Last Work , 11 New � Herald , reprin ted in Book 
News , VI II ( January, 1890) , 185 . 
4Litzinge r ,  p .  313 . 5 Ibid . , p .  318-20 . 
3 5  
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London Quarterly Review spoke of i t s  11 rich and rough obs curity11 and 
declared it was composed of " gold ore only hal f-fashioned into s ervice ­
able shape . u6 The tone h a s  als o  been mention ed occas ionally--Rus s ell 
de scrib ed i t  a s  a poem of 1 1aged sadn e s s " ? --but generally these comments 
have been concerned with the tone only because of its function in 
s etting the mood of the volume as a whole8 or b ecause of its s ignifi­
cance in showing the s tate of Brown in g ' s mind in his last years . 9 l>lany 
reader s ,  however , may f e el the poem has been unjustly slighted because 
it is more than a mere introduction or a psychological examination of 
the elderly poe t .  The 11P rologue 1 1  is  a moving poem whos e  theme i s  s e t  
forth by means o f  effec tively chosen words and well-d eveloped imagery . 
Paraphra s e  
The poet begins by saying that he i s  sadden ed i n  his old age 
b e cause he no longer s ees life clothed in the beautiful glow which had 
b e en cre ated by his youthful en thusiasm and optimism . Now life appears 
" as in itself it really is . 11 N ext he asks which way is be tte r :  
truth ' s  clarity or fal sehood ' s fancy . Be fore answering , he il lus trates 
his chang ed vi ew by telling of the differen c e  he finds in Asolo now 
6 11Deme ter :  and Asolando , n  London Quarterly Review , LXXIV 
( Apri l , 1890) , 89 .  
?Frances The re sa Russell , 11 The P e s s imism of Robert Browning , "  
Sewanee Review ,  XXXII ( January , 1924 ) ,  71. 
8s .  G. G. , "Browning and Tennyson : Their Latest Poems , 1 1 
Leisure Hour , XXXIX ( February, 1890) , 231 . 
9n Browning 1 s Las t \,-Jor k ,  " p . 184 • 
tha t he is old : when he first visited the little Italian hill town in 
1838, it was so  beautiful that he was awed just as Moses was by the 
Burning Bush; at the present the village is still lovely, but the 
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glorious beauty that inspired the fearful wonder is gone . As he ponders 
this knowledge , a voice speaks , revealing that his later view is the 
preferable one and that from this revelation he should learn to be 
awed only by God , not by His works , which are really on an equal level 
with man .  
Interpretation 
A reader coming to the "Prologue " for the first time may possibly 
be momentarily surprised at the difference in the attitude to age pre-
sented at the beginning of this poem and that found in the more famous 
"Epilogue" or in such a well-known work as "Rabbi Ben Ezra, n10 but it 
seems appropriate to some that Browning ' s  final volume begins with a 
poem which rather distinctly indicates his age . The belief that the 
glory, the romance, the fancy depart from the world as the poet matures 
certainly is not original with Browning--Wordsworth 1 s ' ' Tin tern Abbey" 
and " Intimations Ode '' immediately come to mind : indeed , one writer 
called the "Prologue" a "new and daring and certainly a valuable 
reading" of the " Intimations Ode" and thought Browning ' s solution was 
lODaniel G. Brinton , "Suggestions for Browning Study , "  Poet­
Lore , VIII ( January , 1896 ) ,  52;  Henry Charles Duffin , AmJhibian . � Reconsiderati on of Brown ing ( Fair Lawn, New Jersey, 1956 , p .  240; 
Dallas Kenmare ,  Browning and Modern Thought (London , 1939 ) ,  p .  33 . 
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no less noble " in its way" than 1vordsworth 1 s . 11 It is important , 
however, to note that Browning , even though he had had periods of gloom 
and rathe r pathetic doubt in his later years ( La Saisiaz and Fifine , 
for example ) ,  did not stress this idea until a few months before his 
death , al though he had always had a bent toward the realistic view of 
life . And , unlike Wordsworth and many other poets , he did not stop 
with despair but quickly permitted himself to be consoled by the 
revelation that facts are more to be desired than fancies . 
Source 
As Browning was to do so frequently in Asolando , he took the 
idea for the "Prologue " from his own experiences . Being in Asolo no 
doubt made him think of the differences in his reactions to the town 
in hi s youth and in hi s old age . From this he naturally moved to a 
consideration of age and of ultimate reality .  The optimistic ending 
was probably influenced by the fact that in spite of the disappointment 
he had experien ced at the time of his second visit12 and his first 
reaction on his last visit,  at the end of his life he still found 
Asolo beautiful and could say to Mrs . Bronson : 11 1 was right to fall 
in love with this place fifty years ago , was I not? We outlive some 
places , people , and things that charmed us in our youth, but the 
11"Demeter: and Asolando , "  p .  91 . 
12see Letters quoted in Chapter I ,  p . ? .  
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loveliness  of this is no disappointment; it is even more beautiful to me 
now than then . n13 
Correlation with Othe r P oems 
The conviction that fact is superior to fancy , which shows the 
poem' s relevance to the volume ' s  subtitle Fancies and Facts , occurs 
persistently throughout the book and is responsible for the fact that 
even though the poe t seems at first to be struggling to make the best 
of old age ,14 the tone is not really a pessimistic one . Closely 
related to this ,  of course , is the difference shown in the poem between 
appearance and reality, a theme which seems to have become increasingly 
fascinating to the poet as he grew older . Although it had been a motif 
in Browning ' s  poetry from the beginning, underlying ,  for example ,  the 
famous dramatic monologues in Men and Women , it became prominent in 
Pacchiarotto and Jocoseria by serving as the major theme for several 
of the poems in each collection . 15 It also appeared as leading idea 
in some of the longer poems : it is important in Easter-Day and The 
Ring and the Book and basic in Fifine . Its treatment in Asolando does 
not differ markedly from what it had received before , but it is more 
l3Katherine C .  DeKay Bronson ,  tt Browning in Asolo , "  The Century 
Magazine , NS XXXVII ( April , 1900) , 922 . 
l4stopford A .  Brooke , The Poetry of Robert Browning ( New York , 
1902 ) ' p • lll . 
l 5For example ,  "Solomon and Balkis , 11 11 Ixion , 11 11 ;\.dam, Lilith 
and Eve , "  11 Appearance , 11 "A Forgiveness . "  
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consistently emphasized than it is in the other collections of short 
poems . 
Browning usually stressed the idea of instinctive knowledge , 
but occasionally, as here , he pictured man receiving direct revelation : 
visual revelations occur in both Christmas-Eve and Easter-Day,  and in 
" The Eagle" ( Ferishtah ' s  Fancies ) verbal revelation is given in a 
dream. 
The emphasis which is placed here on nature and its effect upon 
the poet may seem unusual since Browning has generally been considered 
a poet of the human soul rather than a poet of nature . ( Browning 
himself made this distinction . 16 ) Yet it is true that from Pauline 
and Paracelsus to Asolando he frequently made use of nature , though 
often it merely served as background for more important elements , 
usually human experiences . It may be said , however ,  that Browning was 
not inclined to describe with his particular kind of minute detail even 
the scenes he knew and loved--the special themes of his poetry absorbed 
him almost completely--and the tendency became more pronounced as he 
grew older . 17 But there are , of course , exceptions to this generaliza-
tion , and the "Prologue " is one of the most important . Of special 
significance here is the conclusion that man ,  if he is to understand 
16�'1 . Hall Griffin and Harry Christopher I>'linchin , The Life of 
Robert Browning With Notices of His Writings , His Family, � His Friends 
( New York, 1910 ) ,  p .  39 ;  this point is also emphasized in the 1 1Epilogue" 
to Pacchiarotto , ll . 153-60 . 
17James Fotheringham, Studies in the �dnd and Art of Robert 
Browning, Third Edition ( London , 1898 ) , p .  543 . 
properly the world around him, must turn from the adoring of nature 
per � to the worship of God who created nature and transcends His 
creation . Nor does man comprehend God through nature--he learns about 
God through his own instincts ( for example , La Saisiaz , 1 .  150)  and 
through direct revelation , a s  the poet does here . This refusal to  use 
nature as a symbol for God probably results from his great belief in 
man ' s  individuality and God ' s personality . 18 Also  Browning ,  though he 
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knew mystic theory, by temperament ,  was not a mystic , and the whole 
theory of pantheism was distasteful t o  him.19 Perhaps there is a close 
analogy with the words of the Pope in The Ring and the Book when he 
was speaking of Capponsacchi : 
Thou at first prompting of what I call God, 
And fools call Nature , . • .  (X ,  1068-9 ) 
Imagery and Diction 
Two very vivid images are set forth in the 1 1Prologue . 11 The 
first is that of optic glasses which have lenses of various colors , 
representing the fancies or appearances of life , or of clear glas s ,  
representing the truth or reality o f  life . Before leaving this ima ge ,  
i t  is interesting to note that for his descriptions Browning chose 
colors with an aura of richness and intensity about them--11ruby, 
emerald , chrysopras11 ( 1 .  13 ) .  Such words had occasionally appeared in 
18 11Robert Browning , "  Quarterly Review , CLXX ( April , 1890) , 486 . 
l9William 0 .  Raymond , 'l'he Infinite Noment and Other Essays in 
Robert Browning ( Toronto , 195� p . 121 . 
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the early poetry, had been used more frequently in the later poems , but 
were not emphasized in Asolando . 20 Here , however , he went back to them 
because their vividness helps intensify the contrast between colored 
and clear glass . And although it is not stressed in the "Prologue , 1 1 
the rainbow figure , which occurs many times in Browning' s poetry, is 
briefly mentioned and tied in with the stressed idea . 
The Burning Bush, the second of the major themes ,  is Biblical in 
source ( Exodus 3 : 1-5 ) ,  which is appropriate in view of the poem' s can-
elusion . As Browning came to Asolo in his youth he felt the same type 
of awe that Moses must have felt when he approached the Bush . His 
impulse was to kneel and be silent, and he could not help but believe 
that the intensity of beauty which actually inspired a kind of terror 
had created a sort of barrier so that there could be no communion be-
tween himself and the Asolan countryside . The feeling is somewhat 
akin , perhaps , to his reactions , as they are recorded in 1 1Reverie , 11 to 
the manifestations of Power which are present in the world and which 
hide the evidences of Love . 
Both of these images are closely tied in with the small amount 
of narrative that the poem affords and with the themes of appearance 
versus reality, fancies versus facts , intuition versus revelation , and 
20The word ruby appears twice before 1he Ring and the Book , 
seven times after The Ring and the Book , and once in Asolando; 
emerald appears twice before The Ring and the Book , once afterwards ,  
and once in Asolando; chrysopras appears once after The Ring and the 
Book and once in Asolando ;  a sDnilar word , amethyst ,  appears once 
before The Ring and the Book, once afterwards ,  and does not appear 
in Asolando . 
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the created versus God . Likewise the minor images not already mentioned 
are closely related so that the poem creates a unified impression . For 
example ,  fan cy is described in terms of haziness and dazed eyes ,  while 
truth blazes forth . The "purged ear11 ( l .  41 )  and the unwinking eye 
( 1 .  40) are also evidences  that realit;r is more to be desired than are 
figments of the imagination . 
The imagery, which is used to illustrate the theme and to 
intensify the mood , is prL11aril�r visual , though touch is suggested by 
the phrase "Palpably f ire-clothed" ( 1 . 2 5 )  and motion by " Italia'  s 
rare/ 0 1  er-running beauty" ( 11 . 33-4 ) , one ' s  '' shrinking from nature 11 
( 1 . 44 ) , and fancy ' s being " straight unlinked" ( l .  38 ) from fact . 
Some of the other phraseology is fitly chosen . 'l'wice Browning 
used the word naked to describe the world and l ife as they really are 
before the imagination begins to clothe them, and the bluntness of this 
word is enough to emphasize the contrast between appearance and reality; 
the contrast is further developed in the fourth stanza by the description 
of the result of examining an obj ect through an optic glass with a clear 
lens : 
You found its inmost s elf appear 
Through outer seeming--truth ablaze ,  
Not falsehood ' s  fancy-haze?  ( 11 .  18-20) 
Mos t of the words are chosen to create a calm mood , which is the 
characteris tic one for the book . For example ,  lambent not only has the 
meaning of s oftly playing over a surface, but the word has a soft , 
quiet sound . There are a few uncommon words--unc inct, chrysopras , 
lambent ( the third one being among the most important elements in 
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setting the mood) 21--but there are none of the peculiar twists an d  
puzzl ing structures which had given Browning the reputation of bein g  
obscure. 
Form 
Just as the imagery a nd diction contribute to the unity a nd mood 
of the poem, so the form shows careful planning. This is a poem of 
musing, and the iambic rhythm permits the thoughts to fl ow in smooth 
a nd natural speech patterns. The overall effect is somewhat l ike that 
created by the stream-of-consciousness writers. S ome of the thought 
units are short and abrupt--some are rela tively extended. This effect 
is a chieved within the limits of the five-line stanza s by having some 
of the lines internal ly broken, some end-stopped, and some run-on. 
These same techniques are used for the stan zas al so .  The rhyme scheme 
( ababb for the first four stanzas and aba ba for the last five) tends to 
u nify the stanza s and to set each one off as a more or less independent 
entity, but the run-on sentences counteract this in pla ces, and the 
combina tion of long and short u nits persists. 
The use of a trimeter in the last line of the stanza ra ther than 
the tetrameter of the first four lines empha sizes the final ity of the 
end- stopped stanzas, but it is more important as a means of placing 
2l'l'hese words appear in other Browning poems: uncinct in 11Pan 
and Luna, 11 l. 28; chrysopras in Fifine at � Fair, l. 931 ;  and lambent 
in Luria, V, 221 , Fifine, l. 891 , Red Cotton N ight-Cap Cou ntry, II , 743 , 
"Numpholeptos, n 1 .  76, and 11The Two Poets of Croisic, 11 l. 539 .  
emphasis on those ideas given in the shorter li nes. Hany of the key 
ideas are found in the trimeter lines: the relationshi p  of falsehood 
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and fancy (1. 15), the awe inspired by the beauty of Asolo ( 1 . 30) ,  the 
mature realization of reality ( 1.  35) , and the r evelation that nature 
is  transc ended by God ( 1 .  45 ) .  All of these el emen ts of for m  are \'VOrked 
together subtly, thus convincing th e r eader of the poem' s organic unity. 
11 lliPERANTE AUGUSTO NATUS EST--11 
Cri ticism 
1 1Imperante Aug usto N atus Est--11 has been singled out for high 
prai se mor e  consi sten tly than have any of the other philosophical poems 
with the exc eption of the 11 Epilog ue • 11 In fac t, the reviewer in 
Blackwoods con sidered it the most important poem in t he v olume. 22 The 
vivi dness of the Roman sc ene attrac ted Nitc hie.23 Likewise S .  G. G. , 
the critic for Leisure Hour, declared, 11It is  all very real, an d most 
pCl'.\ferfully drawn , n24 while P helps said the st ory was " told with all 
Browning' s  power of laying bare the secrets of the human breast. n25 
'rhe nobility of the blan k  verse was n oted by the critic for the London 
221 1Browning and Tennyson, 11 Blackwoods, CXLVII (Jan uary, 1890) ,  
135 . 
23Elizabeth Nitc hie, 1 1Browni ng 1 s Use of the Classics, 11 
Classic al Weekly, XIV (January 31 ,  1921 ) ,  109 .  
24s .  G. G . , p. 234. 
25·,,/illiam Lyon P helps, 1 1.i'ir . Browning1 s Last Words, 11 New Englander 
an d Y ale Review, NS XVI (JYlarch, 1890) ,  242. 
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Quarterly Review, \vho went on to say tha t this was a poem as 11perfect in 
manner as in ma tter; hardly the Laureate himself could have shaped it 
more clearly or led it so naturally to its surpris ing conclusion . 1126 
Perhaps the clearness of the language was the thing 1-1hich caused the 
c ommentator in The Critic to include 11lmperante Augusto Natus Est--11 
in a list of the Asolando poems which 11 do not tangle up our minds .1127 
Probably, however , the highest praise was Symons 1 statement that 11such 
a poem • . .  ( strong , impressive, effective as it is) cannot but 
challenge comparison with what is incomparable--the dramatic monologues 
of I Jvlen and domen . 1 n28 
Paraphrase 
'I'he high praise given 11 lmperante Augusto Natus Est--tt is not 
out of pla ce ,  for the narrative is uncomplicated and impressive. lihile 
waiting at the public bath, the speaker tells his friend Publius about 
an experien ce whi ch has filled him with terror. The previous day, in 
the same vesti bule \'1/"here they a re waiting for the l·J-ater to reach its 
proper temperature, Lucius Varius Rufus, a poet whom the speaker rates 
above Horace and Virgil ( 11. 72-3), read a panegyric on Emperor 
August us in which he called for the King of the Gods to step down in 
26 11Demeter: and Asolando, 11 p. 94 .  
27" Browning' s Last Book, 11 The Critic, NS XII ( December 21, 1889), 
307 . 
28Arthur Symons, 11Review of Asolando,11 ACademy, XXXVII ( January 
11, 1890)' 19 . 
favor of t hi s  new divinity . The effusive language and the emotional 
respons e of the l isteners were too much for the speaker , who paid his 
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fee and left in hopes that the fresh air might help to settle his 
thoughts . As he s trolled , he pondered the power of this man Caesar and 
puzzled as to where he might go to es cape the evidences of his authority . 
On every side were temples , official buildings , theaters that Cae sar had 
had constructed for the people--yes ,  the poet was right in declaring 
Caesar above human power . How had he obtained such a position ? Partly 
by the favor of Fate perhaps , but also by his own deeds . Since his had 
been known as a reign of peace , his military conque sts might be dis­
regarded , but his peaceful triumphs were almost unbel ievable in number 
and magnificence :  his public office s ;  his e stablishment of more than 
thirty new colonie s ;  his virtual rebuilding of Rome itself;  his success 
in making Rome the center of the univers e . No wonder it seemed im­
possibl e to think him a mere mortal . Having reached this con clus ion , 
the speaker again started meditating about the r easons a man born like 
other men could achieve such mastery over them . And , his thoughts 
rambled on , if Caesar appeared so awes ome to him, a man who himself had 
rank and pos ition , how must he appear to the great mas ses in their 
poverty and insignificance , to the beggar on the steps of the temple as 
he crouched under the golden statue of Jupiter? To such a one as that , 
the speaker suddenly r ealized with amazement , he himself might be 
thought to be an important official , why even perhaps the City-P raetor ! 
With thi s in mind he became generous and in handing a coin to a beggar , 
ac cidentally knocked away the disguising hat and cloak . Only one 
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glimpse did he catch of the face ,  but one was enough to let him know it 
could b e  n one othe r than Augustus himsel f  who took the c oin . With a 
start , th e s peake r re called a rumor , which had c irculated in whispers 
but had s c arcely been believed and quickly hushed , that to prevent the 
envy of Fate , w hi ch is whimsical at best , the Emperor once a year 
disguised himsel f and for an entire day sat beggin g .  The c ontrast 
between the f ul s ome prais es being heaped upon him at that very moment 
by the crowds at the baths and the position the Empe ro r  had assumed was 
frigh tening; as he thought of this ,  the speaker remerriDered that the same 
attendan t who held with one hand the crown over the c onqueror' s head 
moti one d with the othe r to the ins trument s of punishment dragged behind 
the chariot--the crown could quickly and e asily be superseded by the 
cros s . Being a typical Roman , the speaker pos sessed a fear of Neme s i s  
and began t o  wond er if there were an y  s ecurity in the world . �ven on 
Moun t Olympus , a ccording to popular legen d s ,  one leader of the gods had 
been overth rown by another . P e rhap s  even Jove himself might suffer such 
a fate : there was s upposedly an ancient Sibyl who had prophesied that 
such a mighty one would be born during Augustus ' rule . Was it possibl e  
that this c ould be more than an old wive s '  tale ? But here the speaker 
ends abruptl y  as he d is covers the time for bathing has come . 
Interpretation 
On fir s t  reading , this poem seems to b e  more of a narrative than 
anything else , but it has been included with the philo s ophical poems 
be caus e the s to ry  is used to presen t  s ome of the ideas which Browning 
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thought extremely impor tant . He was interes ted in prob in g ,  a s  DeVane 
ha s s tres sed , 29 the s tate of the Roman world two years before the b irth 
of C hris t, but it would seem tha t there is more to the poem than this . 
For example , the idea of the head versus the hear t ,  of logically proven 
versus intuitive knowledge is basic to the poem . The :incident aroused 
thoughts with in the s peake r  which woul d ,  if heeded , pre pare him to 
accept a few years later the preaching of the Chri stian mis sionaries , 
but the mind rej ects such ins tincts , and the speaker , l ike Karshish , 
hav:ing gained an emotional releas e by r elating his experience , feels 
he mus t be sophisticated again , mus t  s hrug o ff' his s p eculations as mere 
old wives 1 tales , mus t be come absorbed in the minutiae of daily life . 
Browning may a ls o  be attempting to show how one small incident may be 
a me ans of revealing great truth to man if he will ob serve and be 
taught . Without a belief in a stable god or hierarchy of gods , the 
speaker finds nothing stable in l ife . Since Browning put the emphasis 
on divine revelation in the 11Prologue11 to thi s volume , perhaps he is 
attempt :ing to pr ove that instability is the result of a lack of s ecure 
faith , a faith based on instinct and revelation rathe r than on intell e c-
tual reason :ing . 
The narra tive also illus trates the common humanity which n o  one 
can ignor e  and the fac t  that all l i fe is a mixture of good and evil ; 
the abil ity to reco gnize thi s  fact is the ability to unders tand reality . 
2�iill iam Clyd e  DeVan e ,  ! Browning Handbook , Second Edition 
( New York , 19 5 5 ) , p .  545 . 
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Even Augus tu s ,  whos e exalted position should pro tect him from even 
having to consider the unpl easant aspe cts of l if e , has to humble himself 
once yearly to avoid worse visi tations of fate . In fac t, the implica­
tion is that evil is mor e to be expe cted than good . 1nis problem of 
the relative s trength of good and evil is one which Browning frequently 
pos ed, and in 1 1Reverie11  it will be given fulle r treatment . 
1 1 Impe rante Augusto Natus Est-- , 11 like the other p oems in 
Asolando , emphasizes the contrast be tween appearance and reality, fan cy 
and fact . One of the most interesting applications is the reader' s 
awareness that Caesar' s power appeared to be extremely great , and yet 
after his d eath it quickly b ecame only a memory while Chris t ' s p owe r ,  
which seeme d  too negligible to menti on ,  continued to grow after His 
death and is still strong centurie s late r .  
S ource 
As was almost un iversally true when Browning was dealing with 
histo rical figures or events , he found it necessary to use s ource 
material extens ively in the compos ition of 11 Imperante Augusto Natus 
Est-- . 11 Although his main s ource was obviously Suetonius , as will s oon 
be evident , there are some other possibl e  sources , with mos t of which 
Browning was almost c ertainly familiar . For example ,  it was not 
unknown for the Caesars to disguise themselves for various reasons and 
mingle with their sub j ects . Tacitus , in his Annals , de clared that Nero 
would frequently dress as a slave and with a single companion would 
roam the stree ts , irritating by many methods the people , who only 
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learned gradually that their depredator was the Caesar . 30 Both 
Suetonius31 and the historian Orosius32 mentioned the fact that Augustus 
di d not want the title lord to be applied to him, seemingly because 
he was afraid he would arouse the jealousy of the gods . This point 
the seventeenth-century English preacher and theological writer Jeremy 
Taylor ( Browning referred to him in Christmas-Eve , l .  1275 )  took and 
elaborated upon : he admitted that Augustus ' reason might have been a 
shrewd political one , for he might have thought such an act would give 
the people some hope that their liberties would be restored and thus 
would allow the Emperor to tighten his control on the government . 
Nevertheless , Taylor continued , the Christians were prone to believe 
that Augus tus so acted because he knew a sibylline prophecy that during 
his r eign would be born a Hebrew child to whom all the world would give 
adoration .33 This , of course , is the prophecy referred to in the 
closing lines of the poem. Taylor also noted that an oracle consulted 
by Augustus refused to answer his questions but volunteered the infor­
mation that a Jewish child would be his lord and enemy. 34 
30Tacitus , The Annals ,  trans . from the Latin by John J ackson 
( Cambridge , Massachusetts , 1937 ) ,  IV , 41 . 
3lsuetonius , The Lives of the Twelve Caesars , trans . from the 
Latin by Joseph Gavorse (New York , 1931) , p .  86 . 
32Paulus Orosius , Seven Books of History Against the Pagans . 
The Apology of Paulus Orosius , trans . from the Latin by Irving Woodworth 
Raymond (New-rork , 1936) , p .  316 . 
33Jeremy Taylor, 'l'he Life of Our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ ,  in The Whole Works of the Right Rev . J erem.y (aylor, Q. .Q.  , 
revised and corrected by the Rev . Charles Page Eden London , 1847 ) ,  p .  82 .  
34rbid . 
Whether or not Browning used as source material the writings 
just discus sed , there can be little doubt that he relied heavily on 
Suetonius ' The Lives of the 1welve Caesars . For example ,  the descrip-
tion of Augustus tallies almost exactly with that in Suetonius : the 
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bright, clear eyes , the curly, nearly golden hair , the sharp nose , the 
eyebrows that met over the nose )5 The historian also  mentioned his 
habit of wearing a broad-brimmed hat36 such as Browning described . The 
acts of Augustus , to give further proof , correspond almost word for 
word : 
The city, which was not built in a manner suitable to 
the grandeur of the Empire , and was liable to inundations 
as well as to fires , was so improved and beautified under 
his administration that he boasted,  not without reason , 
that he had found it built of brick and left it in 
marble . • • • 
He built many public works , in particular the following : 
his Forum with the temple of Mars the Avenger ,  the temple 
of Apollo on the falatine� and the fane of Jupiter the 
Thunderer on the Capitol . .J7 
In addition , Suetonius recorded the rebuilding of the Flaminian \'/ay,38 
the sponsoring of many games ,39 and the personal establishment of some 
twenty-eight colonies in Italy. 4° He even mentioned the key situation , 
Augustus ' begging of alms once a year , the cause being a dream he had 
once had ; this incident Suetonius used as evidence that Augustus 
3 5suetonius , p .  100-l . 36rbid . , p . 102 . 
37rbid . , p . 70 .  38rbid . , p .  71 . 
39rbid. , p . 80-l . 40rbid . , p .  83 . 
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believed in the efficacy of dreams . 4l Last of all , Suetonius mentioned 
that when Augustus destroyed all works of Latin and Greek prophecy, he 
spared some of the Sibylline books ,42 but since he included no dis-
cussion of the content of these prophecies , Browning must have used 
other sources for these parts of the poem . 
The Sibylline prophecies of Christ ' s  birth are most frequently 
thought of in connection with the 11Fourth Eclogue " ( often called the 
1 1Jvlessianic Eclogue 11 ) of Virgil . That Virgil was the inspired prophet 
of the gentiles or that he had followed the guidance of the Sibyl who 
was divinely inspired was devoutly believed until comparatively recent 
times (both Alexander Pope and Dr . Samuel Johnson accepted this view) . 43 
Although it was discounted by contemporaries such as St .  Jerome , the 
origin of this belief seems to have been an address by the Emperor 
Constantine in the fourth century . 44 From then on, art and legend 
coupled Virgil and the Sibyl ;45 for example ,  both appeared in the 
mystery plays about the Nativity which were presented at Limoges46 
and Rheims . 47 At other times the Sibyl appeared alone as a represen­
tative of the gentile prophets . 48 
41Ibid . , p .  106-7 42Ibid . , p .  72 . 
43R .  S .  Conway, Virgil 1 s }'Iessianic Eclogue . Its l1eaning, 
Occasion � Sources . Three Studies £l Joseph �· Mayor , �·  Warde 
Fowler, �· �· Conway (London , 1907 ) ,  p .  28 . 
44nomenico Comparetti , Ve(gil in the 1-liddle �' trans . from 
the Italian by E .  F .  M .  Benecke Leipsiz , 1929) ,  p .  100-l . 
45Ibid . , p .  309 . 
47Ibid . , p .  311 . 
46Ibid . , p .  310 . 
48Ibid . , p .  312 . 
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Modern scholarship seems to have determined that although Virgil 
was celebrating the birth of a specific Roman infant, possibly the son 
of the consul Pollio, and not of a Jewish messiah, he did take many of 
his ideas and much of his imagery from Sibylline writings now lost, 
from Hesiod, from the Orphic poets, perhaps even from some of the Hebrew 
prophets . 49 The Sibylline writings can be considered a fairly definite 
source because Virgil alluded to the Sibyl ( 1 . 6). Legend has it that 
the Sibyl lived at Cumae and that one of her works told of four ages 
of man . 50 To the Roman mind the reference to Cumae would suggest the 
Libri Fatales, also called simply the Sibylline Books, which legend 
purported to have been purchased by Tarquin and carefully preserved 
until fire destroyed them in 83 B. c. 5l These books, which were 
generally considered to provide counsel rather than to foretell the 
future, were consul ted in times of crisis . 52 Although Livy made many 
references to them, little of their actual content �Jas kcown because 
they could be read only by the guindecimviri, the official interpre­
ters . 53 Following the destruction of the first books by fire, other 
Sibylline writings were collected and stored in the temple under as 
watchful guard as the older works had been . 54 
49 3 Conway, p. 5 . 5°Ibid . ,  p. 16 . 
51Joseph B. Hayer, Virgil ' s  :Hessianic Eclogue. 
Occasi on � Sources . Three Studies P.z Joseph .£. Mayor, 
Fowler, g. 2· Conway ( London, 1907), p. 90-l . 
..±!:.§. 1-:l:eaning, 
'!!.· �/arde 
52 Ibid. , p. 91 . 
54Ibid. , p. 99-100 . 
53Ibid . ,  p. 92 . 
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Browning may very well have made the speaker refer to the legend 
that Augus tu s spoke to the Sibyl concerning the honors heaped upon him 
by the Senate . The Sibyl supposedly answered that the king who would 
reign forever would come from heaven . Thereupon Augustus saw a vision 
of Virgin and Child , fell down and wors hipped them, and then declared 
his vision to th e  Sena te .  Later , according to the story ,  on the spot 
of the vi sion was built the church S. J.V.laria in Ara Coeli . This legend 
flourishe d in the eighth century in Byzantine works and then found its 
way into su ch Western books as The Golden Legend and Gesta Romanorum . 55 
Correlation with Othe r P oems 
As has been noted by various commentators ,  there is a tie 
between this poem ,  1 1 Cleon , 11 and 1 1  An Epistle . 1 1  All three suggest the 
impact of Christianity on the pagan world . In each one Browning 
seemed to be trying to probe the type of mind that attempts to reject 
s omething for which his spirit longs because he finds that his intellect 
cannot fully accept its implication s . This rejection of the dictates of 
the heart because the head cannot be satisfied shows Browning ' s  pre-
oc cupation with this problem . As in 1 1 Development1 1  and 11 Flute-Nusic , 11 
this poem shows that truth may often be the revelation of the instinctive 
facul ty .  Therefore this poem stands in the line of all those which 
s tres s  intuitive wisdom.
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5 5c omparetti , p .  313 . 
56Browning had been aware of the conflic t between the heart and 
the head from the time he was very young . In the late 1830 ' s Eliza 
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The necessity of recognizing the mixture of good and evil which 
is inherent in life had always been a part of Browning ' s  thinking , for 
his poems of special pleading prove the combination of both elements in 
human nature . Later in Ferishtah 1 s Fancies this idea became a major 
theme and was discussed from various points of view, the whole idea 
being swnmarized in 1 1A Bean-Stripe ; Also Apple-Eating . n 57 
In more minor ways 1 1 Imperante Augusto Natus Est-- 11 resembles 
other Browning poems . The attitude toward Fate ( 11 .  131-5 ) reminds the 
reader of Caliban 1 s reflections upon Setebos ; the basic attitude is the 
same--only the degree of sophistication with which the thoughts are 
expressed is different . Also the habit of a ruler wearing a disguise 
and mingling with his subjects receives another treatment in Jl.solando , 
for in 11The Bean-Feast1 1  the Pope does the same thing . 
Imagery and Diction 
The entire poem is constructed on a series of contrasts , some 
major , some minor . At the very beginning , the speaker contrasts the 
calmness of the vestibule in which he and his companion sit ,  virtually 
Flower is supposed to have said : " If he had not got the habit of 
talking of head and heart as two independent existences , one would say 
he was born without a heart . "  (Hiller, p .  44 . ) This statement was 
made while Ivliss Flower v.as trying to convince Browning of the validity 
of certain Christian doctrines which he was attempting to disprove by 
logic . Some of the other poems which show the superiority of the 
heart over the head are Paracelsus , Sordello,  Christmas-Eve , Easter-Day,  
La Saisiaz , " Ivan Ivanovitch , 11 1 1 The Family, "  " A  Pillar at  Sebzevar" ; 
readers may include the portion on the 1 1Great Perhaps " in "Bishop 
Blougram. 11 
57This theme also appears in HPisgah-Sights 1 , 1 1 1 1 Ixion , "  
11Helon-Seller , 1 1  and "Reverie . 11 
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alone , with the confusion which was there the day before when Varius 
read his masterpiece ( 11 . 5-10) . Next comes the contrast between the 
reactions of the speaker and the rest of the mob ( ll .  17-23 ) .  Had he 
not reacted differently, the thought-provoking,  awe-inspiring experience 
might have been missed . As he walked he became conscious of the differ­
ence between the Rome Augustus found and the one he would leave behind 
him ( ll .  32-42 ,  56-60 ) ;  this is not one of the maj or contrasts , but it 
does help build up the theme of Caesar ' s power in such a way that the 
climactic contrast is more effective . another very minor one is the 
distinction made between Virgil and Horace on the one hand and Varius 
on the other ( ll . 70-3 ) .  For the modern reader this adds a touch of 
irony, but it also builds up the realism of the setting,  for contempo­
raries seldom judge authors correctly ( possibly Browning was thinking 
of his own late acceptance ) .  Moving on , the reader comes to some of 
the key contrasts , for the speaker ( in lines that are strongly 
reminiscent of Cassius ' remarks in Shakespeare ' s  Julius Caesar 
[I , ii,  93-157) ) compares his station in life with that of Augustus ; 
thinking of the difference between them though both are only men 
( 11 .  78-83 ) ,  he suddenly realizes how much greater this difference 
must appear to a man of the masses , say to the beggar on the steps of 
Jupiter' s temple , who has no position , no wealth, no rank ( ll .  84-105 ) .  
�fhy to such a nobody, the speaker , who at least is somebody , might 
appear to be one of Rome ' s highest officials ( 11 . 107-lll ) .  The thought 
inspires him to generosity,  and then he discovers that the man he 
thought to be earth ' s  lowest is in reality its highest--this is the 
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c ontrast that makes the point . Why has Caesar stooped to such a thing? 
Becaus e there is a tremendous contrast between the praise heaped on 
him by the world and the awaren e s s  within himself that fortune may 
change without warning . The speaker then recalls the symb ols used in 
the process ion of conquerors : the crown is there but the c ross is 
also--this man could find himself in the position of the speaker in 
Browning ' s  " The Patriot . 11 The parallels and c ontrasts between Chris t  
and Augustus are c ertain to exist i n  the min ds o f  readers : both are 
kings who submit to a state of poverty ( one because the suffering on 
the Cros s is the way to a Crown ; the other because he fears that the 
crown may be followed by a cros s ) . Browning surely intended for the 
reader to cat ch the irony here . And finally the speaker ponders the 
contrasts revealed in history: not only do rulers fall , but even the 
gods do not reign forever if one may believe le gends and prophecies . 
Appearance and reality--nowh ere is this theme more forcefully illus­
trated than in 11 Imperante Augus to Natus Est-- . 11 
Much of the imagery is the imagery of movement , frequent� 
s harp , j erky, sudden movement : terror has struck him ( 1 .  1 ) ,  the 
speake r ' s thoughts kick � dust (1 . 27 ) ,  Caesar arre sts the turn of 
Fortune 1 s wheel ( 1 .  43 ) ,  Caesar ' s deeds flash in his mind 11As stars 
whic h  storm the sky • • •  11 ( 1 .  47) ,  the speaker in c ons idering Caesar ' s 
dominion has tried n to scale its height and sound/ Its depth" ( 11 .  28-9) . 
Thes e  rather violent images help to c onvey the state of agitation in 
which the speaker finds hL�self . 
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Because the poem is partially b uil t  on a contrast of the various 
s tates of life to which men are called , it is not surprising that there 
is height imagery . The figure of s caling heights and s ounding depths 
has already been mentioned , but it is only one of many examples . Early 
in the poem the speaker envisions the world lying prone 11 As--poet-propped,  
in brave hexame ters--/ Their sub j e ct triumphed up from man to God 11 
( 11 .  29-30 ) . Then as he thinks of Caesar' s loftines s ,  the atmosphere 
becomes too rarefied , and he has to s ink back to the base of life . Then 
there is the beggar crouched low in the mud and the golden s tatue of 
Jupiter shining on the top of the temple . Likewise height is suggested 
in the images of peace crowning Augus tus ' deeds in war and of his 
11 glory topping all" ( l .  51 ) .  These arise quite naturally from the 
sub j e ct matte r ,  and they serve to intensify the c on trasts . 
Nature c ontributes some of the most important imagery of the 
poem. Especially prominent is  the animal imagery .  The identifying of 
the poe ts with a company of swan s (1 . 71 ) is rather conventional , but 
more effective are the application of t he term � with its conno­
tations ( 1 .  91 ) to the Roman masses and the description of fortune as 
a petted lioness who may wilfully strike down the very person who the 
day before was permitted to pat her neck ( 11 .  132-5 ) .  The use of 
altitude and stars is als o  a part of the nature imagery , but both serve 
other func tions , and more prominent ones as well . 
Touch images a re not too prevalent in 11 lmpe rante Augus to Natus 
Est-- , 11 but one should notice the description of the tiger ' s  " claw-tips 
velvet sheathed 11 ( l .  135 ) .  The sheathing of something sharp is similar 
to an image used in 11 Dubie ty , 11 and in both places it symboliz e s  the 
need of s oftening or covering over reality ( the ash trees in 1 1 Flute­
Music 11 s erve the same purpose ) .  
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Although many unfamiliar terms are used for t he sake of realism, 
they do not obs cure the meaning . One may not know that a quartrans 
equals half a cent or a guarteras a fourth of an as , which was less 
than a cent, but the context makes it perfectly clear that these were 
Roman monetary units . Likewise the reader may not be able to give a 
precise definition of a strigil , a metal instrument similar to a curry-
comb which was used at the baths for s craping the body , but he is not 
unduly disturbed by the fact that in the last l ine such an item is 
requested . The same is true of the historical and mythological 
reference s--for those who recognize them there is an added pleasure , no 
doubt, but for those who do not, the s ignificance of the poem is unim­
paired . Yet if the reader realiz e s  that 11Little Flaccus 11  ( l . ll ) was 
Horace ,  the famous poet, and Maecenas ( l .  15 ) ,  the 1 1 1 off-shoot of 
Etrus can kings 1 11 ( l .  14) ,  was his patron , a member of one of Rome ' s  
most noble families , and a kind of unofficial prime min ister for 
Augus tus , the s cene takes on for him an added l ife . And likewise , i f  
the reader pursue s the subject and f inds that Luc ius Varius Rufus did 
indeed l ive , was the author of epics , tragedies , and a panegyric on 
Augus tus , all of which have been lost, 58 was a friend of Horace and 
5 �1ichael Gran t ,  Roman Literature ( Cambridge , 19 54 ) ,  p. 292 . 
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Virg il , 59 and helped , as one of V irgil ' s  literary executors , to edit the 
. 60 h . dm .  t .  f th t f h .  . . Aene1d , 1s a 1ra 1on or e poe 1 s  us e  o 1s �ense learn1ng 
increases . 
Form 
In many ways this monologue r es embles thos e o f  Browning ' s  middl e 
years , for t here is a tightness of s tructure not always found in his 
later work ( DeVane l ikened the condensation of this poem to that of 
" The Bis hop Orders His Tomb . 11 61 ) The s etting is me ticulously drawn , 
the length is brief enough to be an ac tual c onversation , thus making 
the time element realisti c , the l is tener i s  re ferred to frequently 
enough to make him seem an actuality , and there are plenty of con crete 
details , such as the directions to the bath slave , to help the reader 
obtain a firm footing . 
Like s o  much of Browning ' s  blank vers e ,  1 1 Imperante Augusto 
Natus Est--" shows the effect of the requirements f or the dramati c  
monologue . The meter is rough and strains again s t  the metrical 
pattern in order to present dramatically e ffective speech . 62 Nowhere 
in Asolando did Brown ing have better success in making the form and 
the subject matter into a harmonious whole . 
59Ibid . , p .  237 . 
60Ibid . , p .  199 . 
61 DeVane , p .  54? .  
62Harlan Henthorne Hatcher , The Versification of Robert 
Browning ( C olumbus , Ohio , 1928 ) ,  p .  115 . 
11 DEVELOPJ:.lENT1 1  
Criticism 
1 1Development11 has been one of the more frequently mentioned 
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poems in Asolando because of continued interest in Browning' s relation­
ship wi th the Greek writers63 and because of the delightful insight the 
poem affords into Browning' s  relationship with his father . 64 Since such 
interests rather than an evaluation of the work ' s poetic qualities have 
generally dominated the comments , the criticism has usually been 
similar to the following : the critic in the Literary world said that 
1 1a significant parable is afforded by the poet ' s charming reminiscence 
of his early readings in Homes , n65 and in Leisure Hour the reviewer 
commented that he found "Development" "intensely interesting11 and that 
it 1 1may be taken either as an autobiographic reminiscence , or as a 
widely profound poetic essay on Education . u66 
63w .  L. Thompson, "Greek Wisdom and Browning, "  Classical Journal , 
XLV ( February, 1950) , 246-8 ; T .  C .  Snow, "Browning as a Classical 
Scholar, 11 Classical Review ,  D/ ( February, 1890) , 61 ; Edmund D .  Cressman , 
" The Classical Poems of Robert Browning , "  Classical J ournal , XXIII 
( December , 1927 ) , 198-207; Nitchie , p. 105 ;  Kenneth L .  Knickerbocker , 
"Greek Wisdom and Browning : A Reply, 11 Classical Journal , XLV (:Hay, 
1950) , 393 -4; W .  C .  Lawton ,  " The Classical Element in Browning' s 
Poetry , 11 American Journal of Philology, XVII ( April-June , 1896 ) ,  197-
216 .  
6411Demeter :  and Asolando, 11 p .  93 ; 1 1Browning1 s  Last Pomes , "  
Pall Mall Budget, December 19 , 1889 , p .  1625 . 
65 11Review of Asolando , "  Literary ·world ( Boston ) , XXI ( January 4 ,  
1890) , 3 .  
66s .  G. G. , p .  234 . 
t 
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Paraphrase 
The t e rm parable very c orrectly describes the n arrative method 
used by B rowning in " Development �  11 for his idea concerning the dis­
cov ery of truth is set forth by means of an example from l ife ( a  method 
the poet us ed with l e s s  elaboration in some of the Asolando love poems � 
such as 11Humility1 1  and 1 1 .1\.  P earl ,  a Girl . 1 1 )  ·When the poet was only five � 
he aske d  hi s father what he was reading , and instead of brushing him 
off, a s  the average father might have d on e ,  his fathe r told him the 
s tory of Troy, using as characters famil iar th in gs such as family pets 
and servant s and the boy himsel f .  A few years late r when h e  dis­
c overed the boy and hi s playmates dramat izing the s tory , the father 
took the teaching process a s tep further by giving his s on Alexander 
P ope ' s  translati on of The Iliad� and afterwards g radually led him to 
the s tudy of t he original . Therefore a t  the age o f  twelve the boy 
c ons ide red himself an authority on Homer and believed steadfas tly that 
the H omeric l egends r epres ented actual facts . Later � howeve r ,  his 
calm was broken when he learned that German scholarship had proved 
that there probably '#as no Homer and certainly no city of Troy . When 
he had ma tured mor e �  his mind accept e d  the evidence o f  s c holarship , 
but in his heart he c oul d  n ot help clinging to early bel iefs in the 
11 ' Blind old man � I Sweetest of Sin gers 1 11 ( ll . 33-4) and in s orrow asked 
himsel f why the c ri ti c s  had to c ome and s poil his dream .  
In terpretation 
The in terpretation of the parable i s  clearly related to the 
theme of Asolando� for here Browning is again probing the n ature of 
truth and th e illusory na ture of so much of the world man sees . 
Alth ough Snow fel t that Browning was concerne d  primarily here with the 
religi ous education of man ,67 the p oint i s  pertinent to truth of all 
kinds . If it is true , as the poe t  almos t facetiously remind s  the 
reader he ha s said before , that 11 No dream' s worth waking , u68 then it 
obviously is better for him to learn the t ruth about his early idols , 
even though it is painful , but he feels his father was right in his 
educational methods .  It would have been impossible to give him the 
full truth when he was a me re child, and to have told him nothing and 
thereby have left him in ignorance would have been cruel . This point 
he illus trates by the fact that Ari sto tle in 'l'he Nicomachean Ethics 
would teach the same principle s  of high l iving , but a boy of five 
could not even take proper care o f  the book , much less comprehend 
its meanin g .  The refore fancy c an  often b e  the best o f  t eachers , and 
this i s  one of the few poems in which Brownin g doe s  n ot d ogmatically 
declare that fac ts are always superior to fancies . Although he does 
not dwell on it, Browning touches here on the head-versus-the -heart 
theme and pla ce s hims elf, a s  usual , on the side of the heart , or 
intuitive knowledge . 
67 61 Snow, p .  • 
6SThe actual words do not appear,  but close paraphrases are 
often found , su ch a s  the allegory of the sea voyage in " Bishop 
Blougram, 11 ( 11 . 247 , 262 ) ;  also in 11Bishop Bl ougram11 is found the 
phrase , " for no cloud ' s worth a face , "  ( 1 .  873 ) ,  which bears a 
resemblanc e in phraseol ogy .  
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S ourc e  
Discipl es of Brown ing have been charmed by the pi cture o f  the 
ideal rela tion sh ip between the poe t and his fathe r and have re called 
that the el der Browning was a real scholar whose intere s t  in the 
classics an d curi ous , antiquarian lore pe rsis ted until the end of his 
l i fe69 and was t rans mit ted to his son from the days of his early child-
hood if this poem is admissible as proof .  The poem has biographical 
interes t ,  however ,  not only on the subject of his father but als o  con-
c erning Browning ' s literary tastes when he was an old man . Nany years 
b e fore in " By the Fireside" ( 11 . ) he had s aid that as an old man 
he would read Gre e k .  That the predic tion came true is s hown not only 
by " Development , 11 but al so by f.1rs . Bronson 1 s account of the p oet ' s 
last days in Asolo . She wrote that he read the Greek plays from 
small editions and spoke of the delight which he gained from such 
reading and of the desire which the plays aroused in him to write a 
tragedy which would be better than anything he had previously done . 7° 
11 Development1 1  is filled with s cholarly allus ions . Some are to 
well-known lite rary works such as the references t o  Aristotle ' s  
Ethics and to incidents in The Iliad : for example ,  line 100 refers to 
the quarrel between Agamemnon and Achille s , the son of P eleus , in which 
Achilles accuses the Greek general of breaking his word ( Book I) , and 
69Griffin and Ninchin , p .  7-25 ;  Browning ' s  sister noted that 
11 Development11  gives correctly the spirit of the elder Brownin g ' s 
teaching of hi s s on ,  but that the incident itse lf was fictional . 
Ibid. , p .  2 5 .  
7°Bron s on ,  " Browning in Asol o, 11 p .  930 . 
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line 101 mentions the intense but tender love of Hector and Andromache 
( Book VI ) .  Others refer to less famous worKs traditionally ascribed to 
Homer:  the 11Hymns , 1 1  which are now considered the work of several early 
authors ; 11 Battle of the Frogs and Nice , "  a mock epic generally attrib-
uted to Homer;  1 1Hargites , 11 a humorous poem which was considered to be 
Homer ' s until the time of Aristotle and which opened with the words , 
11There came to Colophon an old man ,  a divine singer , servant of the 
Huses and Apollo11 ( there are slight parallels  here with Browning ' s  
phrasing in 11 . 33-4 ) .
71 The other references are to various renowned 
Homeric scholars : Heine , or Heyne , (1 . 46 ) who prepared a standard 
Greek text of Homer' s works ; Philip Kant Buttman ( 1 . 43 ) and Friedrich 
Augustus Wolf ( 1 .  64 ) ,  eighteenth-century German philologists who 
claimed that the Homeric poems could not be the work of a single author , 
but were late compilations of a number of hymns which had been handed 
down by word of mouth for centuries . ( This thesis was profoundly 
s hocking to  many besides the young poet,  and the reactions could well 
be compared with that caused by theories of Higher Criticism. ) Buttman 
was also  the author of a famous Greek grammar, and it is in this con-
text that Browning mentioned him. 
71Edward Berdoe , The Browning Cyclopaedia . � Guide to the Study 
of the Works of Robert Browning. With Copious Explanatory Notes and 
References � All Difficult Passages , Second �dition (London , 1897}; 
p .  134 . 
Correlation with Othe r Poems -- ---
The gradual acquiring of truth , which is one of the main themes 
of " Development , 11 was not a new theory of Brown ing' s .  In The Ring and 
the Book he demons trated that frequently truth is so many faceted that 
it cannot be acquired from a single source . There and also in " 'l'ran-
scendentalism11 he proclaimed that the function of poets and poetry was 
to syn thesiz e  facts and set forth the truth in such a way that it may 
be more easily learned . It is interesting to note that in 11Transcen-
dentalism" Browning used an almost parallel situation to show the way 
imaginative writing or poetry may be a s urer guide to truth than is 
strictly factual prose . This idea , known in theology as progressive 
revelation , Browning had examined in 11 A Death in the Desert , "  where 
he had shown hi s faith in man ' s  growing ability to comprehend by 
stating his belief that miracles ceased when man ' s  faith was strong 
enough not to need them. Likewis e ,  in Christmas-Eve the fanciful or 
fictional trappings of the Roman High Mass are not condemned becaus e 
they are leading men in the right dire ction . The gradual revelations 
of truth and God are the chie f reasons that the speaker in Easter-Day 
finds how "very hard it is to be; A Christian" ( ll . l-2 ) .  Flew 
c ommented that this method of approaching truth reminds one of the 
tradition of a philosopher who said , " If I held all truth in my right 
hand , I would let forth only a ray at a time lest I should blind the 
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world , 11 and of Chris t ' s words to His disciples ,  11 1 have yet many things 
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t o  say to you , but ye cannot bear them now . r r72 
In this connection the poem may be compare d ,  als o ,  with " Flute­
Music , "  in which the poe t acknowledges that fancies are often more 
pleasant than facts and sometimes more valid . In regard to the fact 
that the soul often prefers the fic tions which one may find difficult 
to prove as actual facts , the reader may remember that in Christmas-Eve 
Browning re jected the t eachings of the lecturer on Higher Criticism in 
favor of the dissenter chapel where the non-intellec tual worshippers 
accepted unquestioningly the Gospel s tories whose literal interpreta­
tions scholars had proved to be very doubtful . 
Imagery and Dic tion 
Becaus e 11 Developmentl' for the most part is straightforward 
narrative , there are not many figures of s pee c h .  T o  show the ways in 
which clas sical writings have led him to a knowl edge of ethics , he 
illus trates by means of several s imiles drawn from Homer' s  stories , and 
there is s ome alliteration , though not s o  muc h , relatively , as in 
1 1 Summum Bonum" and others of the love poems . But even though the poem 
does not use a great deal of imagery, two of the few empl oyed have 
appeared elsewhere in Asolando . In speaking of his fathe r ' s educational 
methods , Brown ing says the full flare of knowledge was not turned on 
his weak eye s . The use of fire to symbolize truth was introduced in 
the 11Prol ogue , 1 1 where the image was more fully developed than it is 
72Jos iah Flew , Studies in Browning , Third Edition ( London , 1923 ) , 
p .  163 .  
here . The othe r pictures the fancy as a " guardian sheath11 (l . 77) 
whic h protects fac t until it is strong e nough to stand al one ; one 
imme diatel y thinks of the use of a sheath as a protective device in 
11 Dubie ty." Also unde r  imagery should be c onside red the contrast 
between the carele ss way a young schoolboy would tre at a copy of 
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Aristotle's Ethics and the respec tful way a mature man would handle the 
b ook; this contrast was used to prove that hard facts be long to adults 
and not to childre n.  
Form 
The form of 11Devel opme nt_, 11 like that of 1 1 lmperante Augusto 
Natus Est-- _, n  is blank verse and shares the me trical c haracte ristics 
found in that poem. Again Browning has bee n flexible enough in his 
use of the form to give a naturalness to the conversational tone . 
Criticism 
Re viewe rs and scholarly writers have not generally spe nt muc h  
time o n  1 1Rephan_, 11 and whe n the y  have pause d to c onsider it_, their 
praise has usual ly not bee n  extremely e nthusiastic . Indeed, the 
c omme nts whic h have been made normal ly ignore the form and poetic 
qualities of the work (Smith does me ntion that six instances of the 
star image are to be found in it, but he does not discuss them
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) and 
73c. Willard Smith, Browning's Star-Imagery. 'I'he Stug.y of ! 
Detail in Poetic Design ( Prince ton, New Je rsey, 1941 ) ,  p. 230. 
deal either with the s ource or with the philos ophy . For example ,  the 
critic in the Literary World commented that in 11Rephan 11 Browning 
11magnificently announces his faith in labor and progress . 11 74 In a 
s imilar vein an author in the New � Herald said 1 1Rephan11 would be 
carefully studied by Browning ' s dis ciples because it 1 1 shows his spirit 
as unsatisfied and ceasel es sly struggling for light as mos t  of his 
earl ier and longer poems . n75 
P araphrase 
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The poem can be considered a dramatic monologue , for the man who 
has come to earth from Rephan speaks to the people of earth . Before he 
relate s  his previous experiences , as he has obviously b een begged to do , 
he sets the tone and the s cene by bidding gather around him the men who 
are filled with despair , sorrow, age , pain , wearines s , and all the 
other burdens which are the inescapable lot of men . When he attempts to 
describe the star or planet from which he has come , he encoun ters diffi­
culties because its perfections are almost incomprehens ible to ordinary 
human b e ings . Since Rephan is a land of perfection ,  there are no c on­
trasts there , no changes ,  no preferences , even no variations in the 
weather �  Indeed , to mention that there i s  neither better nor wors e ,  
the speaker must turn t o  the language of this world because his native 
language has no terms to suggest such c omparisons . He illustrates the 
7411Review o f  Asolando , "  Literary �vorld , p .  3 . 
7 5 rr srowning' s Last Work , 1 1 p .  186 . 
contrasts by comparing the fate of rose s on Re phan and on e arth. On 
e arth the bud may wither or it may attain perfe ction; eve n  if it does 
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mature pe rfe ctly ,  extra petals may come forth and mar its be auty. This 
can ne ver happe n on Re phan where each rose bursts forth 11full-orbe d11 
( 1 .  48 ) . Such ine vitable re sults bring about a lack of fe llowship 
because e verything is perfe ct and comple te in itself--it fee ls no nee d  
for he lp and companionship from others nor is the re any nee d  t o  offe r 
the se qualities to others. It would seem  that in a world thus consti-
tuted there could be no unre st, no de sire , but only bliss and conte nt-
ment. Ne verthe le ss, in some way that he cannot determine , a see d  of 
dis content was plante d in the spe ake r ' s mind. Gradually he found that 
the perfe ction irke d rather than ple ase d him, and he began to de sire a 
life of struggle and variety, eve n  though pain and uncertainty woul d 
have to be a part of it. How long this state continue d he could not 
tell, but finally his ye arnings were made known to the high power of 
the universe , and a voice spoke to him: 
Interpretation 
11S o woul dst thou strive , not rest'? 
Burn and not smoulder, win by worth, 
Not rest conte nt with a we alth that' s de arth? 
Thou art past Re phan, thy place be Eartht 11 
( 11 .  105-8 ) 
To the ide as set forth in HRephan" P he lps applie d the term 
11 ple asan t teaching. n 76 Certainly the te achings are one s which were 
7�villiam Lyon Phe lps, Robe rt Browning, Ne w �dition ( Indianapolis, 
1932 ) ) p. 363 . 
consis tently found in Browning ' s  poetry . Here he contrasted two views 
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of reality--the view that it is timeless and the v iew that it is an 
" endless series in time . "77 Browning ' s  own thinking was not necessarily 
that of the speaker � for he was foll owing the sugge s tion s  in his s ource . 
Indeed , it cannot even be proved that the speaker prefers to view 
reality as a series of existences , for the highest power in the universe 
is represented as being apart from b oth the changele s s  apathy of Rephan 
and the changing challenges of the imperfe ct earth . 78 In connection 
with the two views of reality, the point should be noticed that Rephan ' s  
lack of change doe s not indicate true perfection . The speaker says 
Rephan numbers among its people both 1 1 The wise and the foolis h ,  right 
and wrong1 1  ( 1 .  78 ) ,  these being merged into a neutral Bes t .  This 
statemen t seems inconsistent with the glowing acc oun t given earlier of 
the people as 11 royalty born with crown on brow" ( 1 .  27 )  and the planet 
as having a perfe ction which earthly minds cannot conceive . This 
difficulty can only be resolved when one remembers that to Browning an 
existence without struggle could not be perfection . P assion rather than 
pas sivity appealed to him jus t  as it doe s to the speaker ( 1 .  81 ) ,  and in 
the last stanzas he tells why this is s o .  It is real j oy which one 
experiences after he has overcome the obstacles set in his way or when 
he has suffered in order to bring happiness to someone he loves . This 
77F .  R .  G. Duckworth � Brmming . Background and C onflict ( New 
York, 1932 ) ,  p .  161 .  
78Ibid . 
apparent con tradiction indicate s rather clearly that Browning did n ot 
write his poems with a philosopher 1 s l ogic . 79 
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In addition to the one jus t  dis cus s ed ,  many othe r familiar ideas 
are to be found in 1 1Rephan . 11 There is his theory that moral ity cannot 
exist without freedom of choice . There is als o  his pers istent del ight 
in de claring that s truggle is a neces sary and good part of l ife , of the 
heavenly lif e  as well a s  the earthly , a point emphasized here , for he 
clearly in timates that the next life will be l ike that on earth and not 
that on Rephan . 80 The idea that struggle brings about the fellowship 
amon g human beings is not one of the p oet 1 s common themes , and it is 
barely mentioned here . Finally the us e of a supe rnatural voice s ets 
forth again his belief that instin c tive or revealed knowledge was 
superior to purely intellec tual knowledge . 
Source 
Although Browning used more source material than do mo st poets , 
he seldom thought it neces sary to mention this fac t  or to identify his 
sources .  One of the few exception s occurred when he appended a foot-
n ote to 11B.ephan 11 in which he s aid the action was 1 1 Suggested by a very 
early recolle c tion of a prose s tory by the n oble woman and imaginative 
79Gross Alexander, 1 1Fundamen tal Religious Prin c iple s in 
Browning 1 s fl oe try , n  Hethodist Quarte rly Review , XXXIII ( July , 1907 ) , 
568 . 
80Hoxie N .  Fairchild , 1 1 Brownin g l s Heaven , 11 Review of Religion , 
XIV ( Novemb e r ,  1949 ) , 33 . 
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writer,  Jane Taylor , of Norwich . 1 1 81 The "of Norwich" was an obvious 
slip,  which was inunediately noticed , for in the Athenaeum for January 11 , 
1890, was published a letter from a Josiah Gilbert stating that the 
well-known Taylor family of Norwich did not include a girl named Jane 
and that the story must be "How it Strikes a Stranger, " written by Jane 
Taylor of Ongar and included in Contributions of �· g . , a collection of 
her works . 82 The next week this mistake was acknowl edged in the 
Athenaeum and readers were assured that this error would be corrected 
in subsequent editions of Asolando . 83 The P orter and Clarke Edition 
(1898 ) may be taken as an example to show that this correction was 
made by means of a footnote . 84 That Browning knew the works of l'.fiss  
Taylor seems certain . Gilbert pointed out that some of the poet ' s  
early friends were admirers of this author of children ' s  religious 
works . 85 Further proof is given by �liss Taylor ' s  nephew, Isaac Taylor, 
who wrote to Notes and Queries that he felt almost certain his aunt ' s  
story was the source of Browning ' s  poem, for Browning had been enthusi­
astic about her work . He continued : "He (Browning] once told me that 
8lcharlotte Porter 
Works of Robert Browning . 
1898) ,XII,  256 .  
and Helen A. Clarke , eds . ,  The Complete 
From the Author ' s  Revised Text (New York, 
82Josiah Gilbert, 1 1 Note on Rephan , "  Athenaeum, January 11 , 
1890, p .  51 . 
83w.  F .  Prideaux, 11 Browning ' s ' As olando , 1 11 Notes and Queries ,  
Seventh Series , IX ( May 3 ,  1890) ,  345 . 
84Porter and Clarke , XII , 256 .  
85Gilbert , p .  51 . 
in his opinion some of her pieces • as specimens of English prose 
were unsurpassed in their own line by anything in our language . 11 86 
Today Jane Taylor (1783-1824 ) is best remembered for her 1 1 'l'winkle , 
twinkle , little Star , 11 but in her own day such works as � for 
Infant I'linds (writ ten with her sister Ann ) and Essays in Rhyme � 
lVIoral s and Manners were quite popular . Sir �val ter Scott placed her 
1 1  1 among the first women of her time . 1 n 87 The story, which the London 
Quarterly Review called 11 the fanciful , deep-thoughted original 1188 of 
1 1Rephan , 11 tries to portray the way a rational being would react if he 
were suddenly confronted with the knowledge of death and immortality .  
In the story a stranger appears who reveals that h e  has previously 
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lived on another planet .  As he learns about life on earth, the priests 
teach him about death, heaven , and hell . He , seeing that he can secure 
heaven by performing certain specified acts , feels that death is a 
blessing and that he is fortunate to live on a planet where death is 
possible,  which it evidently was not where he lived before . 'l'here-
89 after all his life is geared to the thought of death . 
The part of this story which appealed most to Browning and 
served as the germ of 11Rephan1 1 was the portion in which the stranger 
86Isaac Taylor 1 1Browning l s 1 Asolando 1 1 1 Notes and i..l,ueries ' ' -- - ' 
Seventh Series , IX ( May 31 , 1890) ,  434 .  
87George Willis Cooke , ! Guide-Book to the Poetic and Dramatic 
Works of Robert Browning ( Boston , 1891) , p .  444 . 
88" Demeter : and Asolando , "  p .  93 . 
89Jane Taylor, 11 How It Strikes a Stranger, "  condensed and quoted 
in Cooke , p .  444-6 . 
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looks at a beautiful evening star and tells those around him that he had 
previously lived on that " tranquil " planet . In the last part of Taylor ' s 
story , however , the stranger bears a closer resemblance to Lazarus in 
"An Epis tle"  than he does to the speaker in 1 1Rephan . " 90 ii.lso Taylor ' s  
story does not menti on the name Rephan ; for this Browning used a 
Biblical phrase taken from Stephen ' s  apology, the speech he made just 
before his martyrdom . St . Stephen quoted from the prophet Amos saying , 
11 1 Yea , ye took up the tabernacle of 1'-'ioloch , and the s tar of the god 
Rephan , figures vlhich ye made to worship them. 1 1 1  ( Ac ts 7 : 43 ) .  This 
quotation comes from the Revised Version rather than from the King 
James , which has 1 1Remphan . 1 1 The source passage in Amos ( 5 : 26 )  has 
11 Chiun 11 in both the King James and the Revised Versions , but in the 
Septuagint the term is 11Raiphan . 11 9l AS was often the case with him, 
Browning adapted his borrowing . Probably he was attracted to the phrase 
1 1 The star of your god Rephan" by its connotations of mystery and hazi-
ness and by its musical tones . Browning made Rephan the name of the 
star rather than of a divinity, although the reader cannot be certain 
of this unless he reads the poem carefully . 92 Here capitalization 
helps , for the poe t  evidently intended the capital Q to show that God 
9'1rlinnie Gresham Ivlachen , The Bible in Browning With f articular 
Reference to the Ring and the Book ( New York, 1903 ) ,  p .  10 . 
91rbid . , p .  9-lo.  
92Three lines prove that Rephan is the s tar : 1 1 The prison-gate 
of Rephan my Star'? "  ( 1 . 63 ) ;  "No  mimic of Star Rephan � 11 ( 1 .  76 ) ;  and 
" Thou art past Rephan , thy place be l!:arth� 1 1  ( 1 .  108 ) .  
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applied to the one true God ; also he used the pronoun � rather than the 
your of the King J�nes or the the of th e Revised Version. 93 
Phelps pointed out that 1 1Rephan11 is similar in many respects to 
Ludwig Fulda1 s Schlaraffenland , a play published in 1899. There a poor 
boy falls asl eep and dreams of a land where his every need or desire is 
immediately ful filled; for a time he is overcome with del ight, but soon 
he bec omes bored because of the absence of struggle and the lack of 
challenge. The dream takes on the quality of a nightmare; the boy awakes 
screaming and immediately is filled with gratitude that he is back in 
his original state. 94 Because Fulda' s play was composed after 1 Rephan , 11 
Brown ing obviously could not have been influenced by it, but both 
writers may have been aware of earlier versions. Th e thirteenth-
century 1 1The Land of Cockayne" depic ts a land graced with every material 
perfection ( the geese flying overhead are even prec ooked) which is 
described in an attempt to satirize the unlawful wealth of the C ister­
c ian monks, and in the eighteenth century Goldsmith' s  "Asem, the lv'J.an­
Hater11 tells of a man who had suffered terribly from the ingratitud e of 
the mul titud es he had helped but who discovered , on visiting a super­
natural world , that a land without vice is also a land without virtue 
and begged to return to the earthly l ife of struggle. 
Correlation with Other P oems 
The necessity for struggle was an important theme for Browning 
and was emphasized in many of his famous poems, includ ing especially 
93.rviachen, p .  10 . 94Phelps, p. 363 .  
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1 1Andrea del Sarto , 11 1 1Rabbi Ben Ezra , "  and the "Epilogue " to Asolando . 
As it is in 1 1Rephan , 1 1 in 1 1 Bishop Blougram1 s Apology" struggle is cited 
as the means by which the s oul grows ( 11 .  693-8 ) .  The theme of appear­
an ce versus reality also serve s to link this poem with the main s tream 
of Brownin g ' s poetry and parti culi:irly with those in Asolando . Another 
important idea of Browning' s was the superiority of instinctive and 
revealed knowl edge , and 11Rephan 11 is an example of i t ,  even though it is 
a relatively min or theme here and is not fully developed as it is in 
11 Reverie • 11 Other minor themes are the necess ity of pain if sympathy is 
to exis t ,  which had been more fully set forth in 11Nihrab Shah11 ; the 
inabil ity to unders tand the soul of man if one c annot understand the 
body, which had been discus sed in the 11Prologue 11 to Dramatic Idyl s , 
Second Series ; and the great pleasure that comes from sacrific ing for 
one ' s beloved , which had appeared in such poems as " Rudel to the Lady 
of Tripoli , "  "One vlay of Love , 11 and " One Word More . 1 1  
Imagery � Diction 
As might be expected , 1 1Rephan 11 is full of motor images ; they are 
used to s how bo th the nature of earth and of Rephan when the speaker 
points out the absence of motion on the s tagnant planet . On Rephan 
nothing begins , change s ,  extends ; there is no advance n or retreat; 
tranquil ity lulls , and all stagnate ; the speaker longed for something 
that 1 1lashes inerti on till throes convul se/ Soul 1 s quietude into 
dis con tent'' (11 .  66-7 ) ;  he longed to be shocked , s tartled , to suffe r ,  
to 11wring knowledge from ignorance "  ( 1 .  95 ) ;  he wanted apathy changed 
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to " s trife , bright , brisk11  ( 1 . 72 ) ;  in fact ,  the whol e test of whether 
the speaker belonged on e arth or Rephan was whether or not he preferred 
to s trive rather than to re st (1 . 105 ) .  
1 1Rephan " has as muc h  or more imagery than most of the Asolando 
poems . Images of struggle , for example ,  are found from beginning to 
end .  Two other images are worked out in s ome detail . As the narrator 
begins to describe the wonders of Rephan , he sets the s cene by using 
the image of a shi p :  11Let drift the helm,/ Let drive the s ail , dare 
unconfined/ Embark for the vas titude , 0 Mind/ Of an absolute blis s 1 11 
( 11 .  18-21 ) .  The second c on cerns a rose and a comparison of the way 
it would develop on earth and on Rephan; this image illustrates very 
vividly the contrasting types of l ife . Tied in with the image of the 
rose to expand the picture farther are other images taken from nature-­
usually the s e  are visual , but s ome are kinesthetic als o :  for example ,  
the l ine s : "Earth ' s  ros e  is a bud that ' s checked or grows/ As beams 
may enc ourage or blasts oppose : • • • n ( 11 .  46-7 ) . The same s ort of 
c ombination is found in the description of the way a comple ted ros e  can 
be ruined by new petal s which come out and s poil the perf ection .  Carry­
ing this farther, the poet use s  one of his most beautiful images when 
he says that the extra petals which come out make it anew until the 
1 1 fl ower that slept woke a s tar ins tead" ( 1 .  75 ) .  Akin to these nature 
images is the fir e image in the last stanza, in which visual and 
tactual suggestions are joined to contrast the difference between l iving 
and existing .  The image o f  th e  prison gate o f  Rephan i s  used appro­
priately in view of the s peaker ' s  great d esire to e scape . 
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Alliteration , which occurs in approximately a fourth of the l ines 
and is the most frequen tly employed poetic device , is generally used to 
intens ify the pictures built up by the imagery . Although many hyphen­
ated words appear , the language is familiar and easily understood ; this 
permits the reader to focus h is attent ion on the story and the descrip­
tions . 
Form 
The divis ion of 1 1Rephan11 into tercets rhyming aaa does not seem 
particularly e ffective . This form is used two other times in As olando-­
nwhite Witchcraft" and 1 1 The Pope and t he Net11 --but, possibly because 
they are briefer, the rhyme s cheme does not seem so pronounced; here 
the reader becomes acutely aware of the rhymes , and the poem thus has 
a choppy e ffect . Even when the sentences carry the thoughts from on e 
stanza to another, the rhyme makes the s tanza breaks very obvious . The 
rhythm ( a combination of iambics and anapestics ) flows smoothly within 
the l ine units , but the rhyme keeps it from giving the impre s s ion of 
easy conversation ; perhaps , however, the unnatural sound could be 
jus ti fied on the basis that the speaker is a newcomer to earth and is 
speaking of an unusual subj ect . 
Criticism 
Since at the time of publication 11 Reverie1 1  and the 1 1Epilogue11 to 
Asolando were usually c ons idered the last pronouncemen ts of the greatest 
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thinker and phil osopher of the age , there were many c omments on these 
poems , but as has been seen before in this chapter , the tendency was to 
regard the poems as phil osophical sermons rather than a s  works of art . 
For exampl e ,  the critic in the � York Herald declared 1 1Reverie 11 to be 
the neares t  Browning ever came to prophesying the future . 9 5  Even when 
there was an attempt to deal aesthetically with the poem, the prevalent 
concern with the thought could not be e scaped . Two examples will make 
this clear . The first is from Symon s '  review in Academy in which he 
wrote : 11 In the 1 i:i.everie ' and elsewhere the teac hings of a l ifetime are 
enforced with a final emphasis , there is the same delight as ever in 
t he beauty and s trangeness of life , • n 96 The second occurred in 
Clarke ' s  review in wh ich s he s aid that 11Reverie n was 1 1one of the most 
exquis ite poems of its kind in the Englis h language . It repres ents the 
highest pinnacle of thought to which Browning has attained, being only 
a summary of his philosophy of life as brought out in the tone of the 
whole body of his poetry, but soaring s till higher . 11 97 Phelps was able 
to come a l ittle n earer to a poetic evaluation when he said 11Reverie11 
was " one of the most beautiful in the b ook , illus trating the poet ' s 
spiritual clairvoyance . n 98 About the ob scurity of the poem there has 
95 11 Browning 1 s  Last Work, " p .  185 . 
96symons ,  p .  1 9 . 
97Helen A .  Clarke , 11Review of Asolando , "  Poe t-Lore , II ( Feb ruary , 
1890) ,  98 .  
98phelps , 1 1:Vlr. Brown ing ' s  Last �'lords , "  p .  242 .  
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been some disagreement on the part of the critics . The reviewer in the 
London Quarterll Review felt that there was obs curity but that it was 
the deep thought and not the ruggedness of language which was responsi-
ble; he went on to say that onc e  the ideas were mastered , the poem was 
full of delights because " s o  contagious are the splendid courage and 
confidence of the writer . 11 99 The commentator in The Criti c  in cluded it 
in a list of poems which do not confuse the readers , 100 but Stevens on  
pronoun ced i t  a 11very abstruse poem. nlOl Mos t  readers would be likely 
to agree with Stevenson be cause the line of reasoning is often obscured 
by the frequent use of dashes and parenthe tical elements and because of 
the s emi s tream-of-consciousnes s te chnique which lets the content ramble 
from one point to another without clear tran sition . 
P araJ?hrase 
The mood of the poem is set in part by the title , which suggests 
a vaguenes s ,  a thoughtful but unsystematic approach to ideas . 102 The 
tone is further emphasized by the opening s tanza which states the poet ' s 
belief that at some time P ower will come 11 full in play" ( l . 5 ) . In the 
next two s tanzas he muses about t he location of the event--will it be in 
99unemete r :  and .asoland o , " p .  92 .  
100" Browning 1 s  Las t Book , 11 p .  307 .  
101Lionel Stevenson , Darwin Among � P oets ( Ch icag o ,  1 932 ) ,  
p .  179 . 
102Lino Pellegrini, Studi Sulla Poesia di Roberto Browning . 
La Filosofia . Psicologia . L 1 Arte (Naples-_,-1912) , p .  117 .  
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this l i fe or in the next? Regardless , however, of where this trans­
formation takes place , a time will come when Power will b e  supreme . The 
last l ine s in the fourth s tanza sugge s t  that then even the poe t will b e  
forced t o  acknowledge the supremacy of P ower , although thus far h e  has 
refus ed to admit that Power is the ruling force in the universe . When 
this time c ome s ,  the fifth s tanza c ontinue s ,  he shall un ders tand the 
laws of the world and shall find that the un iversal l aws are only ex­
tens ions or expans ions o f  what he had earlier observed in his own l ife . 
As Tennys on said in " Flower in the C rann ied ;-�all , 11 all of life can be 
obs erved in a singl e ,  small part , which will explain the whole univers e 
on ce it is c omprehended . It is natural , the poet goes on t o  say in the 
eighth s tan za, that in learn ing on e should proceed from what is clo s e  
a t  h an d  to what i s  d is tant . Having made this poin t ,  he begins an 
examination of his own life . The s oul is superior t o  the body, he 
states in stanza n in e ,  be cause it is immortal while the body is mortal . 
The next three s tanzas show the poet pausing to survey the knowledge 
which his mind has acquired and to determine what conclusions may be 
drawn from his ob servations . He finds only a few points which he can 
s tate unquestioningly . One is that there is a definite cause -and­
effect relationship in the world, and the other is that Power does as 
it will . This being s o ,  he says in the thirteenth s tanz a ,  his mind ' s  
praise goes b eyond the individual laws of the universe to the ruler o f  
the univers e .  His mind acknowledges the might of P ower , b ut his heart 
does n o t  respond . ( The reac tion here is s omewhat akin t o  t he one 
relat ed in the 11Prol ogue " be cause the young poet felt awe rather than 
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l ove in the pre s ence of Asolo 1 s overwhelming beauty . ) The other reason 
that t he heart doe s  n ot re spond is that evil seems to be more potent 
than good . Yet the poet realizes that 'tihat is good in the world is 
really good , and he therefore decides that evil is me rely a cl oud which 
shadows the sun of good and not an orb in itself . But he c annot accept 
this without s ome mental struggle ,  a point which should be noted by 
those who mock Browning as a c ompl etely unque s tioning optimi st . In the 
world , he d eclares in the s ixteenth through the nineteenth stanzas , 
there is no que s tion about the existence o f  P ower--it is --while Good 
seems always to be struggling s imply to exist .  Since this is s o ,  doe s  
Love , t he force behind Good , de s e rve the same kind o f  praise given t o  
P ower'? P owe r is equal to any s ituation ,  but Good is always baffled . 
Therefore man in s tinctively bows to P ower .  To Good h e  says that if 
P ower would enlarge the s cope of Good , make the two equal , then the 
heart would give equal prai s e  to bot h .  Until this i s  done , h e  will 
continue to have doubts .  The next two stanzas show Power dominating 
everything from the stars in their ma j e s ty to the humble st inse ct . If 
the poet asks que s t ions about the earth , the twenty-se c ond and twenty­
third stanzas note , he is told to stay in ignorance ; but if he pleads 
the need of the world, the answer quickly come s :  the solution to all 
problems l ie s  within the realm of P ower . P owe r ,  the next two s tanzas 
declare , could end all evil , could s trengthen Good , could bring about , 
in a word , an ideal s tate . Power has been proven ; on it 11 l e t  
devolve/ Good 1 s right t o  co-equal reign 1 11 ( l l .  124-5 ) .  P ower which is 
able t o  do this exists , the poet goe s on to say in the t\'lenty-s ixth and 
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twenty-seventh stanzas , but its might is past man 1 s comprehending; in 
fact ,  his mind shrinks back from the search . If only P ower,  while above 
the comprehension of man ,  would simply speak the charm and end all that 
is harmful i But the next three stanzas reveal that although to man 1 s 
mind it would seem s o  easy for Love to appear equal to Power,  to appear 
with the concealing veils all stripped away in a kind of mystical ex-
perience , this is not to be . In his own life the poet finds Power 
clearly manifest , but he stops to turn to the record of the world in 
order to see if it corresponds . One can guess the meaning of the 
opening words of Genesis , 11 1 In a beginning God/ l'iade heaven and earth 1 11 
( ll .  156-7 ) , l03 words which give an interpretation of all that is to 
follow . The thirty-second s tanza stresses God ' s revelation , for at the 
time of creation Knowledge flashed forth, moving from heaven to earth, 
and man knew things as doubt was banished . The next two stanzas show 
how man recognized Power through Knowledge and gave it respect and 
praise . \iha t was true in the world,  the poet realizes in the thirty-
fifth stanza ,  has also been true in his own life . In his life he has 
seen Power and Love striving with each other and has been only too 
aware that Evil was far more prevalent than Good . What, he asks himself 
in the thirty-sixth stanza ,  has been the effect of this't The result is 
l03Although Browning used quotation marks , he has paraphrased 
slightly.  This may or may not have been intentional : the substitution 
of made for created and the omission of two articles were possibly 
done-tO make the quotation fit the meter; and the change from the 
beginning to !! beginning could have been used to indicate that this 
was simply one in a series of creations , but probably it was merely a 
misquotation . 
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his faith that s omeday the s i tuation will be different . Faith is n e ces­
sary if man is to bear the burden of his knowledge of P ower ,  which he 
may try without success to withstand . It is impos s ibl e , the poet goes 
on to say, to i gn ore this knowl edge . The thirty-eighth and thirty­
ninth s tanzas e ffectively illus trate this with the figure of the p otter 
and th e clay, for j us t  as the clay is helple ss in the hands of the 
potter , s o  is the mind helpless before the onrus h of Knowledge ; but 
s ince man , the product of the potte r ,  is s o  near perfection ,  the poet 
wond ers if it might not be poss ible for him to rise from the uncertainty 
of earth to the certainty of heaven . If this is pos sibl e , then the 
purpos e of l ife , according to the forty-first and forty-second s tanzas , 
is to endeavor and not to rest , to figh� to pas s  from earth to the per­
fection of Heaven where P ower and Love are one and the same , where those 
who have s truggl e d  to rise above the flesh and to grasp the spirit will 
be transformed . The last two s tanzas set forth the poet ' s  s teadfast 
belief that this will be the final resul t .  When the full revelation of 
the un ity of P ower and Love will come he does not know ,  but it will 
come , either here or 11worlds away . 11 
Interpretation 
S ome of Browning ' s  favorite topics for speculation appear in 
"Reverie , "  as might be expected . S ome are touched upon rather lightly; 
an example of this is Browning ' s theory of gradual development toward 
the kn owledge of truth . " Development" illus trates this point more 
fully , but here in "Reverie" the poet points out that one must proceed 
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from what he knows to what he wants to learn , from the clod to the star . 
As the 11Prologue 11 had shown , however, some knowledge and understanding 
cannot be acquired in this way but must come through revelation ;  in 
"Reverie " the poet decides this is the way the knowledge of Power was 
firs t given to the world . In his Browning � .§!: Philosophical and 
Religious Teacher,l04 Jones argues that during his life Browning came to 
have more and more dis trust of knowledge gained through the processes of 
man 1 s thought . nReverie 11 gives strong support to this thesis and is an 
important illustration since it was written so late in the poet' s life .  
Here the emphasis on instinctive knowledge is a by-product o f  his 
pre sentation of the world as an organic unit. N.a:n can read aright the 
message of the world if he can read aright the meaning of his own 
life . l05 It is true that no two souls will interpret God ' s truth in 
exactly the same way, but since man can never know intimately the 
workings of another ' s  soul and mind, he must pursue the only path open 
to him . 106 The necessity of  learning about the soul through the body 
was not an unusual idea for Browning because he always stressed the 
close tie between the two . The interesting thing here is that they are 
104Henry Jones ,  Brownin� � .§!: Philosophical and Religious 
Teache� ( London , 1912 ) . 
105Browning is close to Tennyson here, as has already been 
noted . Othe r instances in which the poet looked at the world from 
the point of view of the individual are Easter-Day, 11 . 662-5 ; 
"Camel Driver , "  ll . 64-9; La Saisiaz , 11 . 282-296 . 
106Edward Berdoe, Browning and the Christian Faith ( London , 
1896 ) '  p .  131 . 
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not presented as being equal as they had been in e arlier poems such as 
"Fra Lippo Lippi "  and 11Rabbi Ben .t:z ra" ; instead they are unequal twins 
be caus e the speculative tone of the poem requires that more emphasis be 
placed on the immortal half of life ( 11 . 42-5 ) .  
The other phil osophic themes deal t  with in " Reverie " may all be 
gathered under the heading of Love versus P owe r .  In Pauline Browning 
had proclaimed his faith in • • God and truth/ And l ove ••  ( 11 . 1020-l ) ,  and 
in Paracelsus , his first acknowl edged poem, he began to probe the nature 
of l ove in a way which would lead him finally to 1 1Reverie . n107 ( Indeed , 
in the ir introduction to the twelfth volume of Browning ' s  c olle cted 
works , P orter and Clarke wrote : " It seems in this ' Reverie ' as i f  
Paracelsus had a t  last emerged from the dark tremendous s ea of cloud , 
coming forth with s trengthened faith . 11 108 It is true that in Para-
celsus the struggle is between the claims of the intelle c t  and of the 
emotions , a slightly less fundamental dichotomy , 109 but Browning 
frequently linked the power seen through observation of the universe 
with knowledge and did seek a divine revelation of 11 the moral qualities 
of God in love . 11110 This problem was not comple tely resolved in 
Paracelsus111 and appeared again and again in the poet ' s  work . 112 
l07Griffin and Minchin , p .  70 . 
108charlotte P orter and Helen A .  Clarke , " In troduction , "  The 
Complete Works of Robert Browning . From the Author' s Revised Text 
( New York , l 898J: XII ,  xxv . 
l09Duffin , p .  226 11
0 Haymond ,  p .  159 111 Ibid . 
112For example ,  1 1Rabbi Ben Ezra , " Christmas-Eve , Eas ter-Day , 
La Saisiaz . 
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Generally in his poetry the heart wins out over the head , but here 
toward the end of his life Browning proclaimed that fower and Love, the 
Head and the Heart, are one and the same ; thus the supreme force in the 
universe is worthy of the praise of both the heart and the head: and 
when this unity is recognized , there will be no problems about the 
nature of the world as it is seen . 113 Love gave to Browning, as Reason 
did to Hegel , an explanation for all phenomena, material and human . 114 
As Hargaret She rwood summed it up: from his experience Browning 
reached the conclusion that '' creative love at the heart of the indi-
vidual is the supreme power in human life; creative love at the heart 
of God is the supreme secret of the universe . ull5 
Source 
11Reverie , 11 being a surmnary of much of Browning 1 s thinking , does 
not have a speci fic source . It is probable that its composition was 
influenced indirectly by the poet ' s  reading throughout his life , 
especially by his study of the Scriptures and religious works . 
Correlation with Other � 
As has already been noted , the extreme optimism of 11Reverie11 
places it in the main stream of Browning' s poetry . The fact that the 
113clarke ' 11Review of Asolando ' II  p .  100 . 
114 Jones , p. 30 . 
115Margaret Sherwood , Undercurrents of Influence in English 
Romantic Poetry (Cambridge , Hassachuset ts , 1934) ,  p .  307-. 
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poet was aware of the inequality in the manifestations of F ower and Love 
s hould be considered , however ,  by those who consider him as merely an 
unthinking optimist .116 This s hould not be especially surprising , 
becaus e although in Browning ' s  early poems he and all his characters 
are optimis tic and firm in their belief that behind all the s hadows may 
be found a God of love and mercy, a God of the heart and not of the head 
alone ,ll7 after The Ring and the Book the poet 1 s  con fidence was not s o  
s trong . The philosophy of accepting life as a mixture of evil and good 
is stated prec is el y  in F'erishtah 1 s Fancies in s uch poems as 11 The l'Ielon-
Seller , 11 which declares that evil is always with us but t hat it s hould 
not des troy our faith in the good , which is als o  pre sent , and 11a Bean-
Stripe ; Al so,  Apple-:Eating , 11 which takes this dualistic nature of life 
as its maj or theme . In � Saisiaz unexpected personal grief made the 
poet ponder anew the whole problem of God , the world, and man . At the 
end of that debate within himself he came out with a belief in God and 
in man ' s  s oul and a conviction that if these two things could be 
accepted , then t here mus t be some explanation for the evil which is 
evident in the world.  In the "Parleying with Fran cis Furini11 he 
attempted to relate his optimistic theory of progress to the supposedly 
pessimis tic teachings of the evolutionists . Then finally in 11Reverie , n  
in what Stevenson called "difficult symbolism, u118 he affirmed his 
ll6Duffin , p .  240. 
ll7Frank C .  Lockwood , Modern f oets and Christian Teaching. 
Robert Browning ( New York, 1906) , p .  60. 
118stevens on ,  p .  179 . 
belief that in sp ite of the doubts which crowded his mind, man ' s 
awareness  of love proved its existence in God ' s plan and that evil 
existed to help man grow. The hope of La Sais iaz became assurance in 
"Reverie . ull9 
Imagery and Diction 
In his study of the star image in Browning ' s  poetry,  Smith 
pointed out that jus t as the theme repeats those appearing in earlier 
poems , so the 
imagistic echoes in Reverie are no less interesting, for here 
are the 1 1shy buds 1 1/ and the "chains"  of Paul ine ,  the "veil" 
between man and reality, 1 1wearing its thickness thin, 11 of 
A Death in the Desert , the 1 1 flamesn  and 1 1orbs 11 of Sordello, 
the 1 1book111i'Scroll 1 1 or 1 1 record" of man 1 s life of The Last  ' ' -- -
Ride Togethe r,  the 1 1 clods 1 1  of  Saul and Rabbi Ben Ezra, the 
" potter ' s  clay, 11 the "potter ' s  act , 11 the "potter ' s shape n of 
Rabbi Ben Ezra, the "barriers ( or prison ) of flesh" of �­
celsus , besi des the familia r images of the s tar . l20 
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'The six instances of the star image are distributed throughout the poem 
and serve various purposes : to illus trate heavenly Knowledge ( 1 .  13 ) ;  
to show how Knowledge mov es from the earthly to the divine ( 1 .  38) ; to 
represent the teaching me thods of God ' s power ( 1 .  96 ) ;  to warn against 
man' s misconstruing God ' s power ( 1 .  118 ) ;  to set forth God ' s power in 
all things , both great and small , in heaven and earth ( l .  127 ) ;  and to 
indicate the bounds of Knowledge ( 1 .  158 ) . 121 The se star images 
ll9Ethel Nais h, Browning and �· Seven Lectures on Brown­
ing' s Atti tude Towards Dogmatic Rel igion ( London , 1906) , p.:203 . 
120smith , p .  230-1 . 
121�. , p .  231 . 
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illustrate clearly Browning' s skill in fitting the image to t he subject 
matter . 
Besides the s tar images ,  a large portion of the other imagery 
finds its s ource in nature , for practically every s tanza has at least 
one nature image . Especially e ffective are the pictures , which open 
and close the poem, of the dawning of the day when the mysteries of life 
will be  manifested; also memorable are the movement from humble clods to  
the s tars (1 .  38 ) to show that man must understand e arthly things before 
he can understand the heavenly and the contrasting movement from the 
s tars to the clods ( 1 .  158 ) to show the process of revelation , and the 
view of the soul of man spurning the realm of the worms s o  that he may 
reach the realm of the spirit ( 1 .  210 ) . 
The other major source for the imagery is the Bible . The figure 
of the po��er and his clay ( 11 .  187-19 5 ) ,  which comes from the writings 
of the prophe t Isaiah, als o  appears in HRabbi Ben Ezrau and 1 1In a 
Balcony. 11 The r eference to rent veils  ( 1 .  22 ) pos sibly refers to the 
tearing of the Temple veil at the time of the Crucifixion ( though 
similar images are often found in writings on mysticism ) while the 
phrase 1 1To leaven the lump11 (1 . 182 )  has definite Scriptural overton es . 
Alth ough motion is implied in the last two pas sages mentioned,  
most of the preceding imagery is  visual, as  are other maj or figures , 
such a s  the picture of life , both the world ' s and man ' s ,  as a book 
(11 .  28-35 )  and the c omparison of man ' s  life and the world ' s  in terms 
of a macrocosm and a microcosm, which runs throughout the poem, much 
as it does in La Saisiaz . These images are not original ones any more 
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than th e portray ing of earth as a mother ( 1 .  105 ) i s  original , but 
Browning general ly us ed them in such a way that one is more aware o f  
th e ir fitne s s  than of the ir tritene ss . Iviany o f  the figures , like t he 
potter image alr eady discus s ed , are one s that Browning had used in other 
poems , s uch a s  the image of purging the dross from gol d ,  which imme­
d iately brings to mind the key f igures in The Ring � the Book . 
The poem i s  construc ted on a seri e s  of contrasts , much like 
those in 1 1 Imperante Augusto Natus Est- . 11 The mos t  obvious , o f  c ourse ,  
is the one between Power and Love, but there a re others including man 
versus the worl d ,  revelation versus r eason , good v ersus evil , the 
imperfect l if e  here versus a perfect one elsewhere . Much of the effe c­
tivene ss o f  the poem i s  a resul t  of the se contrasts , which o ften make 
the ideas pre s ented s eem paradoxical an d  therefore more vivid . The use 
of repetition of phraseology emphasizes the points the poet wis hed to 
stres s  an d  he ightens the reflective , meditative atmosphere o f  the poem . 
F'orm 
The form o f  11Heverie 11 is very similar to that of the 1 1Prologue 11 
to Asolando , and it produce s  many of the same effects . The lines here 
are all trimeters , and t heir s hortness gives the impre s sion that the 
poet is reas oning out his posi tion as he goes al ong .  'l'he e ffect might 
be choppy if it were no t for the run-on line s , which o ccur at fairly 
regular intervals ( the re is one or more in almos t every stanza ) . AS in 
the 1 1P rologue , 11 the rhyme s cheme ( ababa ) s eems t o  make the stanzas 
s tand as s e parate units , but the s entences s ometimes flow from one 
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s tanza to another and thus aid in building up a combination of long and 
short th ought units , which fi ts very logically into the musin g ,  re-
flective t one of the entire poem . 1be rhythm, like that of so  many of 
the Asolando poems , is a combination of iambic and anapes tic feet; 
this make s for eas ily moving lines and contribute s to unhurried , lei-
surely pace of the elderly poe t ' s  meditation . 
11EP ILOGUE11 
C riticism 
If many of the poems in Asolando received little or no individual 
attenti on from the c ritics , the oppos ite is true for the "Epilogue . "  
Almost every reviewe r quoted it , and many commented on it because it 
was felt that here Browning had written his own epitaph . 122 Since 
Browning was c onsidered by many as the " greatest genius 11 of the 
V .  
. 123 f th . . . 1  . t t d . lCtorlan era , some o ese revlewers were prlmarl y ln eres e ln 
the courage and optimism proclaimed by the 11.Epilogue . "  'lbe commentator 
in Lei sure Hour , who compared the last volumes of Tennys on and Browning , 
felt the "Epilogue " was not s o  11 touchingly personal " as " Crossing t he 
124 Bar,  1 1  but he found a kindred longing and c onfidence in the two . 
Likewis e  the critic in the London Quarterly Review saw in the two an 
"unlikeness in manner and mood ; a deep oneness in teachin g .  11125 Other 
122Litz inge r, p .  313 . 
124s .  G. G . , p .  231 . 
123clarke , p .  100 .  
12 5 " Demeter : an d  As olando , 11 p .  87 . 
commentators were much more enthusiastic . Brooke indulged in poetic 
exaggeration by saying : "His last poem was like the last look of the 
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Phoenix to the sun before the sunlight lights the odorous pyre from 
which the new-created Bird will spring . n126 Symons was not so lyrical , 
but his reaction was almost as emotional : 
The 1 1Epilogue 11 is a clear , brave looking-forward to death , 
as to an event now close at hand, and imagined as actually 
accomplished . It breaks through for once , as if at last 
the occasion demanded it , a reticence never thus broken 
through before, claiming, with a supreme self-confidence ,  
calmly, as an acknowledged right, the 1 1\'/ell done11 of  th� 
faithful servant at the end of the long day' s labour .l2 7 
Harrington was a bit more temperate and thus was a better representative 
of the general attitude when he wrote : 11 The poem is quite beyond 
praise . It has too much reality in it to be subject to treatment as 
literature . It provokes the finest admiration for the man who wrote 
it . n128 Similar to this are statements such as 11 impassioned utter­
ances nl29 " grand noble trumpet-like words nl30 and 11as notable if ' , , ' 
not as inexplicable as Shelley' s  seeming prophecy of his coming death 
in the latter part of 1 Adonais . 1 1 1131 While most of the critics were 
126Brooke , p .  442 . 127symons , p .  19 . 
128vernon C .  Harrington , Browning Studies ( Boston ,  1925 ) ,  
p . 113 . 
129 11 Browning 1 s Last Work, 11 p .  184 . 
130orion , 11Review of Asolando, 11 Scots Nagazine , NS V ( January, 
1890 ) , 136 .  
131Henry S .  Pancoast,  110ld Age and Poets , 11 Poet-Lore , III 
( February, 1891 ) ,  65 . 
concerned with the 11message 1 1  of the 11.l:!:pilogue , 1 1 a few examined its 
aesthetic qualities . The New York Herald said it was more in his 1 1 so-
called crytographic style 11 than other poems in the book ,132 and the 
London Quarterly Review spoke of the "quaint,  irregular stanzas of 
Browning , 1 1  which were ' ' rough and broken and scornful of grace in their 
headlong rush like a torrent shattering itself on stones . nl33 Even 
though Grierson and Smith , like brooke ,134 felt that brovming ' s poetic 
powers declined after The Ring and the Book , they believed the "Epi­
logue " was worthy of the poet ' s  prime . 135 Even Duffin , who also 
thought the poet ' s  later works were inferior, praised the 1 1l<.:pilogue 11 : 
Finally, after acres of narrative and didactic , browning 
finished up with a lyric in his most pers onal s tyle . The 
Epilogue lacks the rhythmic urge of Tennys on ,  but it has a 
sombre music which effectively conveys the earnest feeling 
and thought . The heavy, del iberate march of the long 
lines , varied with quicker-moving shorter ones , and the 
very exceptional austerity of the rhyme scheme--these 
elements of prosody are forged into a poetic tool which 
admirably suited the ageing poe t ' s hand , and enabled him 
to carve his last utterance clearly on the rock of time : 
a brilliant statement of one of the poet ' s ideals , made 
with such power that a certain uncouth lyric grace pos­
sesses the poem . l36 
l32 uBrowning1 s Last Work, " p .  186 . 
l33 1 1Demeter:  and Asolando , 11 p .  87 .  
134Brooke , p .  438 . 
l35Herbert J .  C .  Grierson and J .  C .  Smith , A Critical HistorY 
of English PoetrY ( London , 1947 ) ,  p .  419 .  
l36ouffin , p .  81-2 . 
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Paraphrase 
In the "Epilogue" the poet asks his loved ones if their hearts 
will be filled with pity when they think about him after his death . If 
so ,  their understanding of him is imperfect, in spite of the deep love 
which they may have for him .  He has not been one who mixed with the 
weaklings of the earth;  instead he has been one who has fought the 
battle of life bravely and has never lost his trust that good will be 
the final outcome ; he "Held we fall to rise ,  are baffled to fight 
better,/  Sleep to wake" ( 1 1 .  14-5 ) .  No , he wants them to think of him 
in the midst of the day ' s activities ,  not in the death-like quiet of 
night ; he wants them to cheer him on , always bidding him to continue 
to fight, to live in the next life as courageously and triumphantly as 
he has lived in this . 
Interpretation 
Although some of the other Asolando poems have been criticized 
as being obs cure , more seems to have been written about the difficul­
ties in the "Epilogue . "  Here , as usual , the punctuation seems to be 
one of the main reasons for confusion , but not the only one . Burdett 
felt the first two stanzas would make a good parsing exercise for 
schoolboys . He suggested that these stanzas are " the most familiar 
example from Browning of the inc onvenience of a language with no 
genders ,  no inflections , few tenses and the fewest rules . n137 Yet he 
137osbert Burdett , 1he Brownings ( Boston , 1929 ) ,  p .  326 .  
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admitted that once one has read the poem aloud and grasped the sense , it 
is both clear and musical . To illus trate the confusion , the first line 
of the second stanza, 1 10h to love so ,  be so loved , yet so mistaken , 1 1 
probably refers to those to whom he is speaking . It could refer , how-
ever , to the poet, and if so,  it may be compared with a prose statement 
in a letter to Isabella Blagden in which the poet acknowledged that he 
made errors in judgment concerning his relationships with his wife , but 
that he never failed in love to her by saying : 1 1 All I can be sure of 
was mlf entire love--by the light of, & for the sake of which , �' I 
dare hope that all my follies , mistaken procedures & inconsequentia [l) -
ities are understood and forgiven; it was so with me then--I could have 
loved �' without erring so :  The portion causing the most 
discus sion , however ,  has been the last lines of the second stanza , 
"Like the aimless , helpless , hopeles s ,  did I drivel--/ Being--who'? 11 
An article in Notes and Queries asked how this line could fail to con­
tradict l'l'hat had gone before . 139 Three answers appeared . St . Swithin 
wrote that the poet was confessing that 11he drivelled like the aimless , 
helple s s ,  and hopeless , and was , all the while , he cannot ,  or will not , 
at once say who . "  'Ihe reader then only learns the speaker ' s  identity 
in the third stanza . 140 Another reply was perhaps slightly more 
l38Edward C .  HcAller , ed . , Dearest  Isa . Robert Browning' s 
Letters to Isabella Blagden ( Aus tin , Texas , 1951) , p .  158-9 . 
l39L .  K . , 1 1A Line of Browning , 11 Notes and Queries , Ninth 
Series , IX ( January 18 , 1902 ) ,  47 .  
l40st .  Swithin , " A  Line of Browning , "  Notes and Queries , Ninth 
Series , IX ( March l ,  1902 ) ,  173 . 
satisfactory; after commenting that lack of mental discipline on 
Browning ' s  part and erratic punctuation were the reasons so much of 
Browning' s poetry was misunderstood , Eames proceeded to revise the 
punctuation of the lines , rendering them thus : 1 1Like the aimles s ,  
helpless ,  hopeless did I drivel '?--/ Being who?1 1  When punctuated in 
this manner , Eames said, the meaning is that the poet did drivel with 
the aimless , helpless , hopeles s ,  even though he thought he was a man 
such as  the one presented in the third stahza . 14l Few readers are 
willing to accept Eames •  interpretation . Ormond gave the most satis-
factory explanation . He acknowledged that Browning ' s  punctuation was 
confusing for the casual reader ,  but he insisted that the poet checked 
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it carefully . Browning, he continued ,  like earlier writers , punctuated 
for rhetoric as well as for grammar . The dash he used to join rather 
than to separate ideas ; keeping this in mind and remembering that the 
line is governed by the question mark at the end , one can see the line 
means that considering who the poet is , could he possibly have driv­
elled?142 The controversy will likely continue always , for Lucas used 
the 11Epilogue 1 1  to prove that Browning loved crudeness  for its own 
sake143 while Duffin found in the 1 1 rough-hewn form11 a kind of 1 1noble 
strength . 1 1l44 
141J . B .  l�es , 11 A Line of Browning , 11 Notes and �ueries , Ninth 
Series , IX (Harch 1 ,  1902 ) ,  173 . 
l42T .  S .  Omond , 1 1A Line of Browning, "  Notes  and �ueries , lliinth 
Series , IX ( April 5 ,  1902 ) ,  276 .  
143F .  L .  Lucas , Ten Victorian Poets ( Cambridge , 1940 ) ,  p .  36 .  
144nuffin , p .  260 . 
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The facts-versus-fancies theme serves as one of the main themes 
of the 11Epilogue . 1 1 The contrast ,  in this instance , is between the un­
truthful misconceptions or fanc ies which many hold about death and the 
condition of the souls of the dead and the facts as the poet has 
discovered them and followed them in the conduct of his life . Perhaps 
this dogmatic assertion that his views were the factual ones was one of 
the points Browning had in mind when he admitted to his daughter-in-law 
that some readers might consider the 11Epilogue 11 in poor taste because 
of its boasting . Readers will have to accept, however,  his judgment 
that the poem should appear, regardless ,  because it presented in the 
author' s own opinion a clear and truthful appraisal of his life and 
views . The theme of facts versus fancie s ,  appearance versus reality ,  
was also emphasized in the third stanza, in which it is shown that 
apparent failures are really fancies or appearances while the facts 
are quite different : the sky does not remain cloudy; the sleeper will 
awake; those who seem to fail will win after all . 
Source 
'l'he 11Epilogue 11 clearly arose from Browning ' s own thoughts as he 
looked back over the life which he had lived . Although there is no  
indication of the date of  publication , DeVane was obviously correct in 
saying the poem must have been composed late and seemed to be intended 
as a final pronouncement of the poet ' s  faith and optirnism. 145 
145 DeVane, p .  552 . 
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C orrelation with Other P oems �����= ---- --- ---
In spite of the fact that it is cons iderably s horter t han 
"Reverie , "  the 1 1Epilogue 11 actually offers almost as complete a sununary 
of the poe t ' s theories of life . Berdoe claimed that all of Browning 
could be found in it . 146 This might be true if Browning were merely a 
facile optimist , for the poem is as explicit a de claration o f  optimism 
as he ever made , but some would l ook at other la te poems and ac cept 
Berdoe ' s  conclus ion only with some reservations . It is true , neverthe-
less , that in mos t respects it is characteristic . From Paracelsus on , 
Browning treated a great number of characters who through what may 
appear to be external failure have risen to greater he ights than they 
could otherwise have reached . 147 hlong with this , the 11Epil ogue 11 
reiterates the theme of the nobility of struggl e ;  this is .an idea 
which Browning had used many times before , notably in The Ring and the 
Book and in 1 1Prospice , 11 the second considered by Cohen to be a more 
nearly perfe ct s tatement of the the s is set forth in the 11Epilogue . 1 1148 
Optimism, of cours e ,  goes along with an acceptance of things as they 
are , but in Browning this is re conciled to his belief in s truggle by 
saying that the effort might have little effect on the eternal workings 
of the universe , but it would be extremely beneficial to the one who 
l46Berdoe ,  Browning Cyclopaedia , p .  1 53 .  
14 7 Emily H ickey , 1 1  Browning on Failure , 11 in 1'Villiam Knight , e d .  , 
The Robert Brownin� Centenary Celebration at Wes tminster Abbey, Hay 7th , 
1912 (London , 1912 , p .  20 .  
l48J . M . Cohen , Robert Browning ( London , 19 52 ) ,  p .  172 . 
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struggled . This compromise is not altered in the 1 1Epilogue , ul49 
Considering himself a part of this struggle ,  both in this world and in 
the next , Browning can look forward t o  the future with confidence . l50 
To a belief in a continuation of l ife he always held firm, as even a 
cursory survey of his poems will prove . Alexander Small reported that 
late in life Browning said to a friend , "Never say of me that I am 
dead . 1 1l5l  Fairchild thought the 1 1Epilogue 1 1  sounded a note of tragedy 
rather than triumph because he interpreted the poem as meaning that 
others , rather than Browning , were to 11 greet the unseen with a cheer" 
' ) 1 52 . � 1 .  17 , but th1s seems to be ru1 obvious misreading of the text; 
Harrington undoubtedly was correct in saying that the 11unseen1 1  ( 1 .  1 7 )  
i s  the poet after death : 1 53 the pronoun him ( 1 .  18 ) refers to the unseen . 
Most readers , along with Small , consider this one of Browning' s most 
l49Hoxie N. Fairchild ,  1 1Browning 1 s  ' dhatever Is , Is Right , ' "  
College Bnglish , XII ( April , 1951 ) ,  382 . 
15°Fairchild noted that Browning ' s wishes for the next life as 
pictured here are in contrast with the theories he proclaimed in 
1 1Speculative 1 1  and 1 1Prospice , 11 where he seemed to indicate that he 
hoped in the next life struggle would cease and he would be rewarded 
by a peaceful reunion with Elizabeth ( this seems a fair reading of 
11P rospice , 1 1  but I question his interpretation of 1 1Speculative "--see 
Chapter IV); Fairchild continued by saying that the view in the 
1 1Epilogue" is influenced by the fact that Browning became more of an 
energy lover as he grew older and therefore had to give to Heaven the 
characteristic he most admired on earth . Fairchild , 1 1Browning 1 s  
Heaven , "  p .  37 . 
151Alexander Small , 11The Swan-Songs of the Poets , 11 Gentleman ' s  
Magazine ,  CCLXXIII ( December ,  1892 ) , 256 . 
152Fairchild ,  1 1Browning 1 s Heaven , 11 p .  37 .  
l 53Harrington , p .  113 . 
vigorous express ions of his 11 consciousness of a great mission a 
subl ime faith in the continuance of the s oul 1 s existence . u 154 
Just as the 11message 11  is characteristic , s o  the tone , too , is 
typical . Jones found the 1 1 triumphant tone 11  of Browning' s religious 
optimism in all his work from Pauline on , 15 5 and Naish felt the final 
poem summed up and further s trengthened the faith expres sed in La 
Saisiaz . l 56 Only Ivlrs . Orr found it hard to relate 1 1 the .Epilogue t o  a 
c oherent mood of any period of i ts author ' s  life . 1 1l 57 In addition , 
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Burdett was c orrect in saying that Browning imparted his characteristic 
themes more effectively in s horter lyrics such as the 1 1.Epilogue . n 1 5 8  
It has already been shown that the poem has had great popularity . Addi-
tional proof is indicated by Violet Brooke-Hun t ' s report of the 
enthusiastic reaction of s oldiers in S outh Africa when it was read to 
them, many of them wanting copie s . l 59 
l 54small , p. 2 56 .  
l 56Naish , p .  203-5 . 
1 55 J ones , p. 59 . 
l 57r.-irs . Sutherland Orr , Life and Letters of Robert Browning , 
New Edition Revised and in Part Rewritten by Frederic G .  Kenyon (New 
York, 1908 ) ,  p . 4o6 .  ��s . Orr ' s comment is difficult to unders tand 
unless she mean t that Browning was never entirely confident in his 
optimism and never c omple tely without doubts over l ong periods of 
time ; this was true during h is later life as La Saisiaz , Fifine , 
Ferishtah 1 s  Fancies and some of the shorter poems will readily show .  
N everthel ess , Browning returned again an d  again t o  his faith an d  hope , 
and his doubts were usually short-lived . 
l 58Burdett , p .  239 .  
l 59violet Brooke-Hunt ,  1 1 Wanted--A Soldier' s Book of Verse , 1 1  
Spec tator , LXXXIX ( Oc tober 2 5 , 1902 ) ,  607 . 
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Imagery and Diction 
The pre s entation and imagery of the "Epilogue " are bas ed upon a 
series of contrasts , a favorite device in the philosophical poems . In 
the second s tanza Browning vividly and directly contrasts his character 
with those of the slothful , the mawkish ,  the unmanly , the aimless , the 
hopeless , the helpless . In the third stanza he contrasts his action 
with other pos s ible types of ac tion as well as contras ting, as has 
already been mentioned ,  the differences in appearance and reality . 
Another s et of contrasts is seen when the first and fourth stanzas are 
juxtaposed . The poet uses the nighttime with its concomitant character­
istics of sleep and silence to represent those who dream, those who are 
filled with fancies , those who fail to understand lif e ;  in contrast to 
this scene , he paints one of a busy, bustling noontide when men are 
struggling and living , and this he uses to represent those who govern 
their l ives by actualities ,  he himself being the foremost representative 
of this type . 
Other than the series of contrasts , Browning does not use a great 
deal of imagery in the 11Epilogue , 11 and what there is is primarily 
v isual : this is particularly true in the third and fourth stanzas . 
For example ,  there are the picture s of the stalwart s oldier marching 
into battle ( 1 .  ll ) and of the crowd of laborers bustling to do their 
work ( 1 .  16 ) .  It should be noted , however , that the s e  are not drawn in 
a clear-cut and pre c ise fashion , but merely suggested . The image in the 
first stanza in which the poet is des cribed as lying l ow in a way which 
would imply to fools that he was imprisoned by death is of the same type . 
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The other kind of image used with relative frequency is a motion image . 
Again , the se images are used mos t  effectively in stanzas three and four . 
In the third stanza there is turning , marching , falling , fighting, even 
waking ;  in the fourth there is striving , thriving , and fighting once 
more . Images of sound al so occur ,  but not very often . In the second 
stanz a Browning declares that he has refused to drivel , that i s ,  to 
prattle fool i sh nonsense ; in the fourth , bustle may be considered an 
auricular as well as a visual image , and the unseen is to be greeted 
"with a cheer11 ( l .  17 ) .  
Form 
The form of the 1 1Epilogue 11 has given s tudents some difficulty . 
The meter i s  generally considered trochaic , but as in " Love lunong the 
Ruins , "  the firs t syllables in the long lines are seldom s tres sed; 
Hatcher the refore felt the meter was more satis factory when thought of 
160 in units of four syllables . The varying line l engths give an im-
pression of movement and activity, which is intensified by the " inter­
mittent rhyme , 11 161 the four five-line stanzas rhyming abcdb . 162 The 
irregularity of the rhythm and the vigor of the movement e ffectively aid 
the poe t  in his e ffort to make readers think about the ideas he is 
160 Hatcher, p .  183 . 
161Ibid . , p .  184 . 
162ouffin , p .  2 58 . Duffin thought the double endings of the 
other three l ines give the impression that there is more rhyming than 
there actually is . 
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setting before them and to impress them with the strength to be found in 
the courageous acceptance of his views . 
CHAPTER III 
THE LOVE POEJI1S 
Although Browning is usually thought of as a dramatic poet 
rather than as a lyricist, his subject matter was very frequently 
concerned with love , and surprisingly often the form was that of a 
lyric . Not only did he often deal with situations involving love , 
but he kept persistently to his early assertions about the unques-
tionable value of love . Some critics,  however , have felt that in 
spite of the persistence with which he returned to this theme , 
Browning was not really successful when he wrote about love . Brinton 
claimed that he lost power because he seldom wrote of his own exper­
ience1 (a criticism which is hardly valid , as will soon be apparent, 
for many of the love poems in Asolando ) and felt that his intellectual 
approach to emotion was the reason for "a note of c oldness that jars • 112 
Brinton was forced to admit , however, that there were "detached 
passages of concentrated passion 11 which could not be surpassed .
3 
Santayana, on the other hand , condemned Browning because he d id not 
mix sufficient reason with his passion to refine it and declared 
that he therefore was incapable of understanding the idealization of 
1Daniel G .  Brinton,  1 1Facettes of Love : From Brownin g .  Intro­
ductory Address Delivered at the Opening of the Browning Society of 
the New Century Club of Philadelphia, November 12 , 1888 , 11 Poet-Lore , 
I (January, 1889 ) , 14-5 . 
l ove . 4 A few commentators , such as Cohen , did not obje c t  to his 
approach to l ove but believed , contrary to the general trend of 
Browning criticism, that Browning was not at his best when working 
with short poems . 5 Jvlos t of these woul d ,  nevertheless , agre e with 
Reeves that there were some exceptions : 1 1His short lyrics are not 
his best work , but some of them, such as Heeting at Night and Hiscon-
ceptions , are memorable .  S o  too are some of the brief utterances of 
tender regret and fleeting passion contained in . . . Asolando . u6 In 
this connection it might be remembered that when asked whom Browning 
was like , Ros e tti is reported to have said : 1 1 Like '? Why in his 
lyrics he is l ike Shelley , • • . ,. 7 Paul Elmer Hare summed up the 
matter by saying : 1 1At intervals the stac cato of his l ines , like the 
drilling of a woodpecker , is interrupted by a burst of pure and 
liquid music , as if that vigorous and exploring bird were suddenly 
gifted with the melodious throat of the lark . 1 18 
In general , the comments about the love lyrics in Asolando 
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were more filled with praise than were the reviews of the volumes which 
4George Santayana , 1 1 The P oe try of Barbarism, 11 Interpretations 
of P oetr,y and Religion ( Nevr York , 1 957 ) ,  p .  200 . 
5J .  N .  C ohen , Robert Browning ( London , 19 52 ) ,  p .  4 . 
6 James Reeves , 11 Introduction ,  11 Selected P oems of Robert Browning 
( New York , 19 57 ) ,  p .  xxvi . 
7oswald Doughty , ! Victorian Roman tic . Dante Gabriel Ros setti 
( New Haven , 1949 ) , p. 168 . 
Bpaul Elmer More , 11 Why is Browning P opul ar? " Shelburne Essays , 
Third Series ( New York, 1907 ) ,  p .  144 . 
immediately preceded it . Duffin wrote that most of Browning ' s  poetry 
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written during his last twelve years was pure didacticism with very 
rare moments of lyricism, 9 and Raymond noted a despondency in the later 
10 lyrics ,  a realization that all could not be permanently good . Such 
comments have been rare , however; more typical are the following : 
De Fonblanque thought Asolando contained some of Browning ' s  "most 
beautiful poetic fancies ,  notably in the shorter poems , Now, !! Pearl ; 
fi Girl , and Surrunum Bonum" ; 11 the author of an article in the Church 
Quarterly Review praised the "youthful ardour" found in the love 
12 songs . The reviewer in the Boston Literary world wrote : 11Never more 
than in these last illumined moments has Browning emphatically declared 
the value of love in songs which appeal irresistibly through their note 
. 13 of 1mmortal youthfulness . 1 1 Similar in tone was a passage in Leisure 
Hour which said : 1 1Some of his verses have an exquisite glow of passion, 
as in brief beautiful love poems , which seem to us a far-off response to 
9Henry Charles Duffin , Amphibian . � Reconsideration of Browning 
( Fair Lawn , New Jersey, 1956 ) ,  p .  57 . 
10william 0 .  Raymond , The Infinite Nomen t and Other Essays in 
Robert Browning ( Toronto, 1950 ) , p .  114-5 . 
11Ethel De Fonblanque , " The Influence of Italy on the Poetry of 
the Brownings , "  Fortnightly Review , NS LXXXV I ( August 2 ,  1909 ) , 343 . 
328 . 
l2 11Robert Browning , "  Church Quarterly Review , XXX ( July , 1890 ) ,  
l3 11Review of Asolando , "  Literary 1'/orld ( Boston ) ,  XXI ( January 4,  
1890 ) ' 3 . 
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the 1 Sonnets from the P ortuguese 1 ;  • • • 11 14 Browning doubtlessly would 
have felt that no higher praise could be given to his last efforts . 
1 1DUBIETY11 
Criticism 
" Dubiety, 11 which opens the s eries of love lyrics in Asolando, 
has seldom been s ingled out for special notice by the critics , who gen-
erally have been more impressed by 1 1Summum Bonum" or the other gayer 
and more showy poems of love . A few commentators , however, have 
preferred " Dubiety" and "Speculative , "  which closely resembles it in 
tone . DeVane found them "more serious and moving , 1 115 and Duffin 
declared that these "exquisite memories 11 have more soul and substance 
than do 1 1Now , " 11Humility , " "Poetics , "  1 1Summum Bonum, " and "A Pearl , a 
Girl , "  which for him were merely " exercises in an old mode . 1116 It 
would be hard to agree with the las� part of Duffin ' s  statement,  but 
certainly he and a few others were wise to see that these less  youthful 
poems contain intense feeling and real merit . 
14s .  G .  G . , " Browning and Tennyson : Their Latest Poems , "  
Leisure Hour , XXXIX ( February, 1890) , 232 . 
15william Clyde DeVane , � Browning Handbook , Second Edition 
( New York, 1955 ) ,  p .  526 . 
16Duffin , p .  110. 
lll 
Paraphrase 
The poe t  wishes to be happy if only for a short time and asks the 
Autumn weathe r to help him s creen his cares so that he can have enj oy­
ment and c omfort . He does not want to sleep , but he would like for 
anything harsh or di sturbing in either his surroundings or his s oul to 
be s oftened until both are peaceful . When this s tate is achieved, and 
he and the world have been lulled into a calm quie tnes s ,  he remembers a 
s imilar experien ce he had had once before . What produced that? Not 
dreams nor vi sions nor mus in gs , but the memory of a woman leaning to 
kiss hi s b row .  Thi s momen t was ,  he now r ealize s , a revelation of the 
high e s t  truth . 
Interpretation 
1he c ri ti c  for the Literary World commented that in the se final 
poems of Asolando 1 1 th e  poe t appears as if , in genial and c ontented 
mood , he were resting in the warm l ight of the sunset of his day. u1 7  
F o r  no othe r s ingle poem in the volume does this seem more true than 
fo r u nubiety .  11 P e rhap s  :t-1rs . Miller was c orrect in assuming that the 
mood of the poem was influenced by �1rs . Bronson 1 s careful watching over 
him. 1 8  But no matter what the reason , the tone of comfortable c ontent­
ment i s  one of the mos t attractive aspe cts of the poem. This overall 
tone als o  sugges ts Browning1 s  advan ced a ge jus t as clearly as do phrase s  
1711Review of Asolando , 11 Lit erary World, p .  3 .  
18Betty I'!Jiller, Robert Browning . A Portrait ( London , 1 952 ) , 
p .  278 . 
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such as 1 1Autunm weather11 ( 1 .  2 ) and 1 1fanciful days of yore11 (1 . 19) . 
Yet underneath the apparent contentment there is a restlessness , which 
is sugge sted by the t itle . In order to be happy even briefly the 
speaker has to ask for his cares to be screened ; it is interesting , and 
characteristic , that he does not want the screening to be complete ,  for , 
as in 1 1Pros pice , 11 he wishes to experience , not to sleep ; therefore he 
wants a cloud merely to dim the brightness of midday, just as a drop of 
milk will " sully, • • •  Noon 1 s  water-white 11 (1 . 8) .  The emphasis on 
comfort and res t ,  on being sheltered snugly 11 In Luxury' s  sofa l ap of 
leather� 11 ( 1 .  4) seems to stand in s harp contra s t  to earl ier works in 
which Browning usually de s cribes action and movement rather than in­
activity and often urges people to do rather than s imply to thin k .  
Even in t h e  final s tatement of his creed , the "Epilogue " t o  Asolando , 
he s tres ses his pride in going out and being a part of the battle of 
l ife , but here he glories in a world that has been 1 1dis armed 11 (1 . 14 ) . 
If one remembers , however, the implied restlessn es s  and interprets this 
poem as another instance of the s earch for the perfect moment ,  the 
differences in approach can be reconciled , and in many ways the poem 
will prove to be characteris tic o f  Browning .  The calm and peace of 
his s itua tion make him--for the speaker here is obviously the poet 
hims el f--try to determine when he has previously experienced a moment 
in which the entire world seemed to be transformed; it is not sur­
prising that an actual memory of an expression of l ove i s  the thing 
he selects in preference to dreams or fan c ies or musing . Love here i s  
n ot only best ,  as i t  i s  in "Love Among the Ruins , 11 but it is the only 
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truth , the ultimate reality. Knowledge of this fact comes to him 
through the memory of a kiss , which , as it does in 11Now11 and "Summum 
Bonum, 11 symbolizes the perfect moment , a favorite motif in Asolando . 
Source 
"Dubiety, n like several of the other love lyrics , is drawn from 
Browning ' s  own experiences , but with a difference . Readers find sig-
nificance in realizing that even though in his old age Browning eould 
and did wri. te love songs inspired by those around him, he would still 
choose as best of all experiences an incident of his married life , 
which had ended some twenty-eight years before , for assuredly his wife 
is the woman described . As DeVane has suggested ,19 this memory may be 
of an occurence Browning described in 1864 in a letter to Julia 
Wedgewood : in telling of a bout with a sore throat he wrote , 11 1 could 
not get to sleep for the pain , and my wife took my head in her two 
little hands , in broad daylight,  and I went to sleep at once , and woke 
better. 1120 Whether  or not this be the specific incident Browning had 
in mind ,  the memory is one of the references to Hrs . Browning that , in 
the opinion of Burdett , make Asolando a 11priceless volume . u21 
19 DeVane , p .  529 . 
20aicha rd Curle , ed . , Robert Browning and Julia Wedgewood . 
! Broken Friendship � Revealed in Their Lett;r5 (New York , 1937 ) ,  
p .  87 . 
21 Burdett, p. 335 . 
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Correlation wi th Other Poems 
In connection with the personal element of the poem, the reader 
s hould c ompare 1 1Dubiety11 with 11 By the Fireside . 11 In the earlier poem, 
which was first published in Men and Women , Browning prophesied that 
when he should be old, he would look back on an instance of c omplete 
happiness which he had shared with his wife . 
11 By the Fireside11 and 11Dubiety11 are als o  alike in their emphasis 
on the perfect moment . This idea, always a favorite with Browning , will 
be c onsidered at greater length in the discuss ions of following poems , 
but here i t  is important to note that although the moment itself may b e  
o f  brief duration , the person who has the experience may by the re­
calling of it be made continually happy, an idea s trongly reminiscent 
of Wordsworth ' s  11 Daffodils . n 
In keeping with his custom in Asolando , Browning related 
1 1 Dub iety11 to the subtitle l<,ancies and Facts . The idea that at s ome 
specific point in time a pers on is able to divide truth from fal s e hood 
is not a new one for him, but c an  be found in trQld P ic tures in F'lorenc e 1 1  
an d  n c ristina . 11  The days of youth were ones of fancy, he declares in 
11Dubiety, 11 but now he s ees clearly : perhaps the wisdom to recognize 
the kiss as the highest truth could c ome only with age . Certainly the 
c l earer perception of age , also mentioned in 1 1P isgah-3ights I , 11 
nRabbi Ben Ezra , 11 and the 1 1Prologue 11  to Asolando, c onvinces him that 
reality is of far greater value than is any product of the imagination . 
Imagerl and Diction 
11Dubiety11 is a mood poem as defin itely as a re any of the poems 
in this final volume , and Brownin g has very carefully chosen words 
which heighten the vapory vaguenes s that overlies the calmness and 
ll5 
p eace of the setting . �ven the title contributes ,  for the questioning, 
s earching spirit which it sugges ts s ets the tone for the atmosphere of 
a poem in which the speaker seeks an explanation for the world around 
him. Other words which add to the mood are ens c once , suffus e ,  shade , 
dim, gauz ines s , s hroud , and �· For most of these the immediately 
apparent appeal is to the s enses of touch and s ight , which is also true 
of the imagery .  In the first stanza there is the des cription o f  the 
comfortable feeling of a deep leather chair, followed in the third 
stanza by the image of s heathing the s harp dagger of the rough world . 
The contrast of l ight and shade i s  a familiar one in Browning and is 
often expres s ed in practically the same phraseology used here , 22 but 
the implications usually con cern the problems of good versus evil . 23 
In 11 Dubie ty ,  11 however, the image of milk sullying water is used without 
symboli c  purpose and serves merely to make more explicit the picture 
Browning is creatin g .  The use o f  whiteness in Browning usually 
22Bishop Blougram speculates that creation is intended to s hield 
man ' s  eyes from God ' s blinding glory : "Our breath , our drop of dew , 
with s hield enough/ Against that s ight till we can bear its stre s s 11 
( 11. 656-7) .  
23For example :  1 1 As night needs day , a s  s hine needs shade , s o  
good/ Needs evil : • 11 ( r'urini , 11. 484-5 ) and 1 1Unsobered by such 
s orrows of my kind/ As sully with their s hade my l ife that shines" 
( 1 1A Bean-Stripe : Al s o ,  Apple-Eating, 11  11. 188-9). 
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symbolizes truth, and it may be that he intended to imply that the 
shading of brightness which comes with age can lead one to a clearer 
realization of truth--surely such a theory is inherent in the poem . On 
the other hand , clearness may also symbolize truth, as it does in the 
"Prologue" to Asolando . The noonday of the 11 Epilogue 11 also stresses 
clearne ss ,  and the poet wanted this bright time of day , rather than the 
night, to be symbolic of him in the minds of his followers . 
Form 
Just as the words in 1 1 Dubiety11 are reasonably musical and 
familiar in order to aid in the smooth flow of the poem, so the form is 
simple and the stylistic devices relatively few . The lines follow 
speech patterns rather closely . The relative shortness of the tetra-
meter line fits the musing,  speculative tone . The combination of iambic 
and anapestic feet also helps achieve the effect of natural expression; 
such a weaving together was so commonly used by Browning that Hatcher 
devoted a portion of his study of Browning' s  versification to a con­
sideration of his effective use of this duple-triple rhythm . 24 
Bach of the six stanzas presents a definite phase of the poem' s 
idea . The unity of the stanza is emphasized by the rhyme scheme , abab , 
which serves to tie the lines together; the lack of carry-over rhymes 
from one stanza to another also  emphasizes the s tanza divis ion . 
24Harlan Henthorne Hatcher , 'Ihe Versification of Robert Browning 
(Columbus , Ohio,  1928 ) ,  p .  11 5 .  
. Criticism 
11Now, 11 the second love poem in Asolando , ushers in a group of 
five poems whi ch have been perennial favorites of the readers of the 
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collection . At least one critic , Stopford Brooke , found 1 1Now11 and the 
others so spontaneous and fresh that he refused to believe they were 
not wri tten in Browning ' s  youth ; of them he wrote , 1 1 They are fully 
charged with isolat ed emotion ;  other thoughts than those of love do not 
intrude upon them. Horeover, they have a sincere lyric note . It is 
imposs ible , unless by a miracle of imagination , that these could have 
been written when he was about eighty years of a ge .  u25 Ivlos t commenta-
tors have refus ed to accept such a belief even though they have 
marvelled at the youthful vigor of the verse . The critic in Scots 
--
1-'lagazine thought no young lover " could feel more than Browning has 
expressed . • • in the ardour of the last lines of Now . 1126 Compton-
Rickett, who s aid it was one of the few Browning poems in which love 
was treated as sexual pas sion ,27 called 11 Now11 a u charming little 
rhapsody on a girl 1 s kiss . 1 128 'l'he first part of the s tatement is 
25stopford A. Brooke , 'lhe Poetry of Robert Browning ( New York , 
1902 ) ,  p .  245-6 . 
26orion , 1 1Review of Asolando , 11 Scots Iv1a.gaz ine , NS V ( January, 
1890) ' 133 . 
27 Arthur Compton-Rickett , 11 Introduction , 11 Robert Browning: 
Humanist . ! Selection from Browning' s  Poetry ( New York , 1925 ) ,  p .  41-2 . 
28rbid. , p .  42 . 
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certainly an exaggeration , for from the time of such early poems as 
11lv'leeting at Night11 and n1ove .runong the 11.uinsn there were indications of 
sexual passion , and mos t readers would find it hard to mis s  the sexual 
passion in 1 1The Confessional " and 11 In a Gondola" ; the second half of 
his statement, however, is typical of the cri ticism the poem has re-
ceived . Herford ' s view was basically similar but with some differences : 
Yet Now and Summum BonUJ-n , and !i Pearl , .e, Girl , wi t.n all 
their apparent freshne ss and spontaneity , are less like 
rapt utterances of passion than eloquent analyses of it 
by one who ha s  known it and who still vibrates with the 
memory . �{hat preoccupies and absorbs him is not the 
woman , but the wonder of the transformation wrought for 
him by he r word or kis s ,  the moment made eternal , . • •  
But s ome of the greatest love-poetry of the world--from 
Dante onwards--has reflected an intellect similarly 
absorbed in articulating a marvellous experience . 2� 
Duffin was the only critic who found 1 1Now11 lacking in merit;  for him , 
as has already been stated, this was simply an exercise 11 in an old 
mode . n30 
Paraphrase 
1he poet asks of the woman whom he is addressing that she give 
to him from he r life one moment during which they may , as they join in 
a physical embrace , experience the highest exultation of which human 
beings are capable . In th is moment the souls of the lovers will be 
suspended , will be completely apart from the world . The core of 
exis tence, t he meaning of life , the perfection of the soul can be 
29c .  H .  Herford , Robert Browning ( London , 1905 ) ,  p .  232 . 
3°Duffin , p .  110. 
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reached, he states quite clearly, when two people give themselves 
freely and completely to each other in love . This moment of perfection 
is the 11 fact1 1 of the universe , the truth of life shorn of all pretenses 
or fancies , an idea which relates this poem, like most of the others , 
to the subti tle of the collection . 
In terpreta ti on 
1 1Now,  1 1 like 1 1 Dubiety1 1  and some of the following poems , has as 
its theme the perfect moment .  In fact ,  Symons said that here 
the passion of the situation leaps like a cry from 
the heart, and one may say that the poem is , rather than 
renders , the very fever of the supreme moment--11 the moment 
eternal , 11 • • • Here the whole situation is merged in the 
s ingle cry--the joy,  n unbodied" and uembodied , 11 of any, of 
every lover.3l 
That such a moment of rapture cannot long endure the poet frankly 
admits when he speaks of 1 1 This tick of our life-time ' s  one moment11 
( 1 .  10 ) ,  but the ecstasy of the experience is so great that the poet 
would prefer it to a whole lifetime of lukewarm romance , a very 
typical Browning attitude . There is also a close connection between 
this poem and the following lyric 1 1 Humility11 because the poet does 
not demand all of the woman ' s  life or love--he simply asks her for the 
perfect moment; in this he lirunediately reminds the reader of the 
speakers in 1 1 The Last Ride Together11 and 1 1The Italian in England . 1 1 
3lsymons , p. 19 .  
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Source 
Mrs . Hiller has suggested that the 11 outspoken Now" may be laid to 
the credit of Clara Jessup Bloomfield-Hoore ,32 the American poetess of 
sorts ,  who crossed the Atlantic in 1879 to meet  Browning and who for the 
next ten years was to pursue him with such persistence that rumor often 
had it that the two were on the verge of marriage . In 1884 Browning and 
his sis ter visited her at St . Moritz , and when she was forced to return 
unexpectedly to America, the poet wrote for her the lyric 1 1Not with my 
Soul , Love-- , 11 wh ich was inserted after 11Plot Cul ture 1 1  in Ferishtah 1 s 
Fancies .  This lyric ,  which in .tvlrs . ltiller 1 s opinion has "something of 
the candour and the passion that, forty-five years ago, had informed 
the words exchanged between the guilty lovers of Pippa Passes , u33 con-
tains the perfect-moment theme expressed by means of  physical descrip- ' 
tions that are very much like those in 1 1Now, 11 which appears in a 
manuscript dated 1888 . 34 The similarities in theme and descriptions 
are obviously the basis for lvlrs . �dller 1 s statement concerning the 
inspiration of the later poem. The similarities in phraseology cannot 
be denied , but Mrs . Bloomfield-Moore evidently was n ot aware that she 
served as the inspiration , or she would have claimed credit for it as 
she did for the 1 1Bad Dreams 1 1 series .  3 5 Therefore Hrs . Miller ' s theory 
can be considered as no more than an interesting possibility .  
32Miller, p .  277 . 
33rbid . , p .  269 . 34 DeVane , p .  529 . 
3 5comments in ¥rrs . Bloomfield-Moore ' s  personal copy of Ferishtah ' s  
Fancies , quoted in Miller ,  p .  268 .  
Correlation with Other Poems 
----
---
---
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The perfect-moment motif appeared in Browning ' s  poetry as early 
as "P orphyria ' s  Lover11 and is easily recognized as one of his most 
typical themes .36 The emphasis on living in and for the present is 
clos ely related to 11 Cristina11 and "Youth and Art . n37 Also typical are 
the descriptions of physical love , for one is quickly reminded of lines 
in "Women and Roses " and 11Heeting at Night" ;  even more strikingly 
similar are certain passages of "Love Among the Ruin s , "  although the 
seventh and eighth line s go even farther in their precise and vivid 
detail ; they appear relatively mild , however , When placed bes ide some 
of the descriptions in II The Confessional . 1138 Probably Santayana was 
thinking of 11Now11 as well as some of the longer poems when he voiced 
his strong ob je ction to Browning ' s  excessive passion . 
ImagerY and Diction 
Sinc e 1 1 Now11 is mainly forthright description , there is little 
that could be considered true imagery. The use of tick for the passage 
of time is a sound image ,  however,  and suspension a kinesthetic one . 
These and the prevalence of action words--condens e ,  merged , clutch--
36other examples a re found in 11 'l'wo in a Campagna ,  11 11 The Last 
Ride Together, " 1 1 The Italian in England , "  1 1By the Fireside , "  11Verse-
making was least of my virtues , 11 11Dubiety , 11 and 11Summum Bonum. 1 1 
37Edward Berdoe , Browning � the Chri stian Faith ( London , 
1896 ) ' p . 103 . 
38other examples are found in 11 Two in a Campagna , 11 " In  Three 
Days , n "Ivlesmerism, 11 1 1  In a Gondola, 1 1 and 1 1Humili ty. 1 1 
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add to the intensity of the feeling and to the impre s sion that the dura­
tion of this experience will be brief .  
Form 
The form of "Now11 also contributes to the intens ity of the poem , 
which seems to rush hec.dlon,,:; to the cl imax in the las t lines . The lack 
of any rhyme scheme in the s ingle fourteen-line stanza aids in achieving 
the rapidity, too , because there is nothing to interrupt the onward 
movement . The many dashes and the fact that almost every line is broken 
by punctuation or necessary pauses for breath create a choppy effect , 
which increases the impression of intensive struggle toward a goal . 
The lack of uniformity in the meter likewise contributes to the effect 
because the reader cannot find himsel f lulled into semiconsciousness by 
a regular rhythmical pattern . 
11 HUHILITY11 
Criticism 
In general , 11 Humility , "  the love lyric which stands next in the 
collection , shares  the criticism, both favorable and unfavorable , 
already cited for n Now . 11 11Humility, 11 however ,  is not one of thos e poems 
which Brooke ass igned to Browning ' s  youth, for in his opinion the tone 
has a ring of age in it . 39 But in s pite of the lessened intensity 
found here , the  poem has often been described as having special merit . 
39Brooke , p .  245 .  
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Symons called it a 1 1 delicious 11 little poem containing nuances which are 
" daintily, prettily path e tic . n40 Although Symons 1 s c riti cism was 
highly c ompl imentary, the t one does no t ,  on careful readin& seem 
pathetic , but rather one which is c on fident and contented because the 
poet is well as sured of t he value and power of love . 
Paraphrase 
1 1Humility11 begins with th e charming picture of a girl who g oes 
through gardens , gathering arms ful of flowers , and who ,  because of the 
abundanc e  of her bloss oms , does not feel it necessary to s top and pick 
up a stray bud or two which she has dropped. In the second stanza the 
poe t  urges the girl whom he is addressing to be just as lavis h  to her 
l over , to give him all the love he c ould possibly desire , to make him 
wealthy--if this has been done and if her love s hould be so great that 
some of it were left unused , then the speaker in his poverty and by 
steal th would be jus tified in taking a bi t for himself an d  treasuring 
it, and, in the end , he , too ,  perhaps c ould be c onsidered weal thy . 
Interpretation 
In " Humilityn Brown ing was declaring that to experience the joy 
of love one doe s not have to be the sole recipient of it , for even to 
have a tiny portion is worthwhile .  The girl , too , may realize that 
love can b e  s hared ; she l eaves the falle n  blos soms because s he has 
enough for home--could s he not feel she can spare a little love without 
4°symons , p .  19 . 
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impoverishing her beloved? lfhether or not this is so, the poet 
indicates that the lover benefits even if his love is not returned . 
This poem is also related to the subtitle of the volume , for appear-
ances or fancies are often deceiving , and time may prove that the 
fragment which seemed so small and meager is of great value . 
Source 
If 1 1 Humility11 and the love songs following it were inspired , as 
DeVane has speculated,41 by browning ' s  delight in his new daughter-in-
law, Fannie Coddington , or by Edith Bronson ,  the daughter of his 
hostess at Asolo, whose companionship he enjoyed during his last 
years ,42 then there is great relevance between the inspiration and the 
subject matter,  for in either case the poet would have no right to 
expect all the love which the young girl had to offer,  but his life 
could be greatly enriched by being included in her affections . 
Correlation with Other P oems 
The fact that the speaker in 11Humility11 would be c ontent with 
only a small part of the girl ' s  love and attention might seem to em-
phasiz e the fact that this is the poem of an old man , but it should be 
remembered that Browning had s tated similar ideas before in such poems 
as 1 1The Last Hide Together" and "The Lost illlistress , 11 though here the 
41DeVane, p .  526 . 
42Katharine DeKay Bronson ,  11 Browning in Venice , 11 The Century 
Magazine , NS XLI ( February , 1902 ) ,  577 ; �liller,  p .  274 . 
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application is pers onal rather than dramat ic . Als o  a favorite theme , 
which appears again in Asolando in 1 1 Bad Dreams I ,  11 is the feeling that 
to be given the opportunity to love is much more important t han to be 
�; this bel ief had been expressed earl i er in 11 Cristina , 11 1 10ne Way 
of Love , 1 1 and 11Evelyn Hope . 1 1 'l'he des cription s of phys ical l ove , s uch 
as 1 1give your l over/ Heaps of l oving--under, over , / l'lhelm him11 
(11.  7-9 ) ,  remind the reader of those in 1 1Now , 1 1 although these are 
s omewhat mil der . 
Imagery and Diction 
In 1 1Hum..ility11 Brown ing uses the me thod of painting a p icture and 
then drawing an appl ication from it . The scene he paints is a s impl e  
and yet very pleasing one ,  though the reader may be sligh tly j arred by 
the us e of the unexpected words stript and spoil t ( 1 .  2 ) .  In the second 
stanza his us e of the word steal thy to describe the way he would gather 
up the bits of cas t-off love makes even more emphatic the minutenes s  of 
the par ticl es with which the poet c ould s atis fy hims elf an d  the fact 
that the gift wa s of tremendous importance even though the giver might 
be unaware that she was bes towing it . Als o  in the second stanza the 
expre s s ion 11 heaps of l oving" shows that Browning was never far from the 
coll oquial forms of speech , though here the phras e is us ed with n o  
suggestion of harshnes s .  
Form 
Some readers may well wonder why the questi on mark occurs in the 
middle of the fourth line of the firs t stanza and not at the end of the 
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sixth , where t he question proper ends . There seems to be n o  very g ood 
reason for t his . True , the last l in es do not have s uch a strong 
interrogatory force a s  do the firs t ,  but probably this was simply a 
mistake on Browning ' s  part, which he would have corrected i f  he had 
l ived to revis e  the volume . Fortunately, th is peculiarity in punctua­
tion does not cause confusion , a s  s ome of his other eccentricities have 
done , and it is usually notic ed only by the s tudent , and not by the 
casual r eader . 
The trochaic tetrameter lines move smoothly and musically to 
give a kind of tripping measure to the poem, which fits in well with 
the l ightness and daintines s  of the pictures . 'l'he couplet form gives 
unity, but the l ines are s o  seldom end-stopped tha t there is no feeling 
of interruption . The divis ion int o  two s tanzas s erves to emphasize th e 
shift from the incident described to the application drawn from it . 
11POETICS1 1  
C riticism 
1 1 P oetic s ,  1 1 which follows H Humility 1 1  and resembl e s  it in spirit, 
has attracted no adverse criticism with the exception of Duffin ' s  
1 1 exercise1 1 remark . The reviewer for 'The Critic quoted it and "Summum 
Bonum" as the best examples of the "beautiful lyrics 11 to be found in 
the work , 43 and although it has seldom been noted by critics ,  the 
307 . 
43 1 1 Browning1 s Last Book , 11 The Critic , NS XII � Decemb er 21, 1889) , 
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comments made have consis tently e choed this judgment and the pronounce-
ment of Clarke that the poem is a 1 1perfect little gem,  in which the 
thought has Browning 1 s characteristic nobl eness . u 44  
Paraphrase 
Some men believe they are being most complimentary to the women 
they woo when they describe them as roses or swans or the moon . The 
poet,  however , will use none of these overly familiar , stock phras es . 
To him it seems only the foolish could be blind enough not to realiz e 
that in her human beauty his beloved is far more lovely than any less er 
works of nature could possibly be . 
Interpre tation 
As directly as do any of the Asolando poems , 1 1Poetics 1 1  illus-
trates the volume ' s  major theme and the subtitle be cause in thi s lyric 
the real human qualities of his beloved make her of much greater value 
and attractiveness to him than would the qualities stressed in the 
fanciful , romantic , poetic terms employed by other men . �ven th ough 
Browning himself had used the moon as a symbol for Blizabeth Barrett 
Browning ( 1 1yourself my moon of poets 1 1 1 none �'lord Nore , n l .  188 ) , 45 
44Helen A. Clarke , 1 1Review of Asolando , n Poet-Lore , II ( February , 
1890 ) , 95 .  
45Browning also used the moon to refer to his wife in the 
nEpilogue 1 1  to Ferishtah 1 s  Fancie s  and in Bartoli , ll . 279-86 ; in 
HNumphaleptos 11 and 1 1 In 'I'hree Days 1 1  he employed this term as a lover ' s  
description , though he was writing dramatically and not personally; 
in the same way, a woman is described as a swan in 1 1 The 1vorst of It . n  
h e  here in sis ts that the moon ' s  glory pales be side that of a woman . 
Fact is prefe rable to fancy. Browning always loved humanity w ith all 
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the imperfe ctions that are a neces sary part of it, and this conviction 
b ecame more pronounced in his later years , being s e t  forth in the 
1 1P rologue 11  to Asolando and appearing again and again throughout the 
book . Romantic and unrealis tic d escriptions have be co!I'E for him 1 1vain 
word s 1 1  ( 1 .  4 ) , and only the 11 foolish11  ( 1 .  1 )  utter t hem .  All in al l ,  
the poem stands as a monument to Browning ' s  devotion t o  humanity, for 
he closes with the line � 11Wha t is s he ?  Her human self, --no l owe r word 
will s e rve . 11 Of this last line the crit i c  in Blackwoods said : 
This is the true last word of genuine poe try ; the poet 
paus es in the mids t of all the conceits � and breaks t he 
fantastic procession , and t hrows away the garlands to 
recogniz e true life and love and nature , the modest truth 
which is above all . It is n e edful to the very grace of 
the old pageant that there should be someon e  s t and ing by 
to humor and indulge the revell ers , yet point the better 
way . Yet next page he @rown ing} is rhyming again , 
as?lanfg, about pearls and girls and blos soms and sun­shJl'l.e . 
Source 
11 P oetics 11 is one of the .H.Solando poems which mos t  likely had n o  
specific source . It may have been the result of s ome incident durin g  
Browning ' s  later l ife , but there is no p roof for this assumption . 
Parallels wi th the work of other writers have been drawn , but again 
there is n o  proof that Browning was influenced by t hem. For example , 
134 . 
46 11Browning and Tennyson , 1 1 Blackwoods , CXLVI l ( January, 1890) , 
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11Poetics11 was chosen by Hary i J. Abbott to illustrate the similarities to 
be found in the works of Browning and George Neredith in the emphasis 
they both place on the superiority of na tur al beauty.
47 
Readers may 
al so think of Shakespeare 1 s sonnet, 11 Ny  mis tress 1 eyes are not hing l ike 
the sun, 11 b ecause both poets are pointing out the fallacy of poetic 
conventions, but Shakespeare chose satirical words which carry the idea 
to the point of the ridiculous while Browning maintaine d a more serious 
tone. 
Correlation � Other P oems 
In Browning's own poetry it is easy to find poems which are 
similar to 11P oetics . 11 The early 11Song , 11 11 Nay but you , who do not l ov e  
her, 11 which first appeared in the 1845 Dramatic Romances, presents the 
idea that pretty words are not sufficient to expre ss the d epth o f  the 
lover's admiration of his beloved's beauty. 11 Too Late11 tells of a 
woman who unwisel y d eserted one who trul y loved her for a poet who 
babbled foolish words of praise to her, and the l yric 11Ask me not one 
least word of praise ! 11 says l ove is best shown by actions rather than 
words which can never express praise adequately.  In 11 A Pretty Woman" 
the poet compares a j eweller's artistic representation of a rose with 
an actual one and finds the seemingl y valuabl e ornament of gold and 
j ewel s inferior to nature's producti on, and in the eighth section of 
1 1 James Lee ' s '1l ife11 the woman declares that she has learned life's 
47s.<'iary Vfinchester Abbott , Browning and Heredith. Some Points 
of Similarity (B oston, 1904 ) , p. 1 6 . 
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lesson when she , in her search for a fitting model for drawing , turns 
from a plaster ca st of a perfect hand to the real hand of a poor peasant 
girl . 'Ihen , finally, from the image of the optic glass in the 1 1Pro-
logue 11 to Browning ' s  proclamation of the real nature of eternity in the 
"Epil ogue , 1 1 one can see  the idea expressed throughout Asolando , often in 
a more complex form, but no where more tellingly than here . 
Imagery and Diction 
The entire structure of 11Poetics1 1  is built on similes and 
metaphors , and yet since they are the ones he is ridiculing ,  the poet 
employs them to show their inadequacy. In us ing these stock phrases , 
Browning has worked them into the overall pattern in such a way that 
the reader is convinc ed of the poet ' s  ability to write conventional , 
musical verse when he wished . Assonance or alliteration occurs in 
most of t he lines , and often phrases are repeated with just a slight 
rearrangement of the words to emphasize the idea : for exampl e,  
'" So say the foolisM ' Say the foolish s o ,  Love 'i' 1 1 ( l .  1 ) .  In spite 
of the repetition the reader does not sense any monotony because of t he 
poet ' s skill ful use of subtl e variations . 
Fonn 
"Poetic s "  is one of the few Asolando poems about which questions 
arose concerning the correctne ss of the text . In line four of the first 
edition the words were "Thou art thou" rather than " That art thou. 1148 
48c .  B .  Wright , "Was Browning Wrong? " Poet-Lore , III ( February, 
1891 ) '  102-3 . 
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Comparison with t he manuscript shows that this was a printer' s mistake , 
but it was one wh ich was repeated in the Cambridge Edition of 1895 . 
Helen Clarke lamented the continuance  of the error by saying in her 
review of this new edition : 1 1 It is one of those misleading errors that 
furnished only too welcome grist to the mill of the obscurity hunters ; 
n49 In future editions the proper form was substituted .  
The rhyme s cheme ( abab ) tends  to s eparate the two four-line 
stanzas of 1 1Poetics , 1 1 but this break is effective since the poet is 
making a contrast between what the foolish s ay ( first stanza) and what 
he says ( second stanza ) . The lines are long ( alternating hexameters 
and heptameters ) ,  but each has an internal break ,  and the short units 
flow in a smooth and lyrical fashion . 5° 
Criticism 
t tSUMM.UM BONU:W' 
Except for the always anthologized 11Epilogue , 11 "Summum Bonum" 
is undoubtedly the most widely known of the Asolando poems and a 
favorite of many people who generally insist that Browning is difficult 
and obscure . It has been singled out for special attention more often 
than have any of t he other poems mentioned in this  chapter , and almost 
always the praise has been high . For example , the reviewer in The 
49Helen A. Clarke , 11Review of The Cambridge Browning , "  Poet­
Lore , VIII ( May, 1896 ) ,  271 .  
50 Hatcher ,  p .  1 5t L  
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Critic called it "exquisite " and commented on the graceful and smooth 
musical alliterations found in the first three lines . 51 The writer in 
the Athenaeum chose 1 1Summum Bonum" as one of the best examples of 
Browning' s  "lovely sketches of women" with which the volume is richly 
endowed , 52 and William Lyon Phelps considered it the "most audacious 
poem of Browning 1 s old age . n 53 In an at tempt to show that Browning 
could write poetry for s ound as well as  sense Clarke mentioned 11 the 
musical little lyric ' Summum Bonum, ' in which the treatment of the 
thought , the rhythm, and alliteration are fascinating to the last 
degree , while the thought itself  is quite commonplace . n 54 Except for 
Duffin whose comment has been mentioned already, all have agreed that 
the poem is uncomplicated and delightful . Not only is it filled with 
a zest and vigor seldom found in the work of a man over seventy, but the 
wording has a smoothness and euphony not always present in Browning ' s  
poetry . Here there a re no pe culiar twists and turns of dic tion , no 
troublesome punctuation, no unfamiliar words . Browning ' s  characteristic  
condensation is  present , but in this case the result is beautiful and 
quotabl e ;  certainly one of  the loveliest lines in the whole of  Brown­
ing ' s poe try is " In the core  of one pearl all the shade and the shine 
of the sea : II ( 1 .  3 ) .  
5l nBrowning 1 s Last Book , 1 1 p .  307 .  
52 1 1Review of Asolando, 11 Athenaeum, January 18,  1890 , p .  78 . 
53Phelps , p .  166 . 
54 
clarke , "Review of Asolando, 1 1 p. 95 . 
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Paraphrase 
The presentation of the idea tha t  there may be a concen tration of 
all values in a single p erfect item is first made by means of examples 
drawn from the physical world : 
All the breath and the bl oom of the year in the bag 
of one bee ; 
All the wonder and weal th of the min e in the 
heart of one gem; 
In the core of one pearl all the shade and the 
shine of the s ea .  ( 11 .  1-3 ) 
It is characteris tic of Browning that a fter he has illus tra ted hi s idea 
in the realms of purely physical phenomena , he turns to trus t and truth , 
the finest traits , pos sibly, of human beings . Als o ,  it is typical of 
Browning to c onsider these human qual ities as being of far greater 
worth than any value found in material ob jects, even such wonders as 
the bl oom of spring, the sparkle of a precious jewel , or the purity of 
a pearl . As a culminat ion , the poet c omes to the theme of the perfect 
momen t, for all that is highes t and best is for him caught up and 
captured in one gl orious moment of exul tation--in the kiss of a girl . 
This is  an excellent example ,  as Harrington has po inted out , of 
Browning ' s  s killful use of climax. 55 
Interpretation 
The ques tion of what c onstitutes th e greatest p os sible good in 
the world is one which has been posed since clas sical times and has 
been answered in various ways . As P helps commented , H Qmar Khayyam 
55vernon C .  Harrington , Brown ing Studies ( Boston ,  1925 ) ,  p .  109 .  
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said it was Wine : John Stuart Hill said it was the greatest happiness 
of the greatest number: the Westminster Catechism said it was to 
glorify God and enjoy him forever .  Browning says it is the kiss of one 
girl . 11 56 For Browning this kiss contained the essence of all experi-
ence because to him love ,  the motivating force of the entire universe , 
was the central point of his philosophy . Phelps continued by saying 
love probably meant more to Browning than it did to any other poet .  
Love , whe ther manifested in the Incarnation or in the relationship 
between two obscure and humble lovers , was the supreme fact of the 
universe . Whenever possible Browning presented the abstract in terms 
of the concrete; thus the speaker in this 11great and daring lyric"  
found a kiss l ife ' s  highest good . 57 
In drawing his examples from the physical world, it is fitting  
that Brown ing included the pearl , which had often served him as a 
symbol of perfection . In Paracelsus ( I ,  831 ) it is likened to the 
ultimate in truth and to the perfect life which Paracelsus expects to 
achieve , and in The Ring and the Book Pompilia , who in the poet ' s mind 
was probably nearer to perfection than was any other of his creations ,  
is referred to  as a pearl ( IX ,  1402 ) . This use of one symbol of 
perfection to prepare the way for another is very effective . 
Source 
The real inspirat ion for "Sununum Bonum" undoubtedly arose from 
Browning ' s  own delighted reactions to  the young and beautiful girls 
56Phelps, p .  166 . 57 Ibid . 
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he saw around him; that he was attracted by their charms is evident both 
from t he tone of many of the love poems in .Asolando and from a statement 
he made to Furnivall in 1888 : in answering a question about the admira-
tion given to him by the women and girls of :England, he said , 1 1And as to 
the girls , God bless them, one would like to throw one 1 s arms round them 
and kiss them, if one dared . l l 58 
Nevertheless ,  in recording his own experience Browning may well 
have remembered similar expressions he had read--for example ,  very soon 
after the publication of Asolando a c orrespondent to the Acade�y pointed 
out similarities in wording and tone between 1 1Summum Bonum11 and Ben 
Jonson ' s 1 1A Celebration of Charis : in Ten Lyric Pieces . --IV .  Her 
Triumph . 11 59 A much more thorough s tudy of Browning ' s indebtedness to 
Jonson was done in 1921 by Horatio F. Brown . Both writers noted that 
Jonson used the phrase 1 1 the bag of the Bee1 1  (1 . 3 0 )  and Browning 1 1 the 
bag of one bee1 1  (1. l )  and that the rhythm and tone of the verses of 
the two show a marked resemblance . Brown summed up the matter by 
saying : 
It i s  difficult to deny the affinity between these two very 
characteristic passages ;  here is Ben , docking 1 1 the smaller 
parts o1 speech , 1 1 just as  Browning does ; the reminiscence 
reaches to the very phraseology-- 11 the bag of the bee . 11 I 
do not for a moment mean that Browning was deliberately 
echoing Jonson , but I do suggest that the affinity between 
58F. J .  Furnivall , 1 1Recollections of Robert Brown ing, 11 Pall 
Mall Budget,  December 19 , 1889 , p .  1626 . 
59 J .  Hoskyns-Abrahall , 1 1Browning 1 s 1 Summum BontUn, 1 11 Jl.cade�y, 
December 21 ,  1889 , p .  407 . 
them is s o  great that , in reading the pas s age from asolando , 
we inevitably catch the Jons onian vibration in t he air . 60 
C orrelation with Othe r P oems -- ---
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Browning often empl oyed the kiss as a symbol of the culmination 
of the perfec t  moment :  s ome o f  the most memorabl e  in s tances are 1 1 'l'he 
Fl ower ' s  Name , 11 1 1Ne eting at Nigh t , 1 1  1 1 Love Among the Ruins , 11 " ln  a 
Gondola ' II and in Asolando '  1 1Dubiety11 and 1 1�10W . I t  The spontaneous delight 
in l ove relates this poem to the lyri cs surrounding it as does the 
emphas is on l ove ' s  be ing the greatest reality or truth in human exis t -
en ce . 
Imagery and Diction 
Although very few figures of speech o ccur in 11Summum Bonum, 1 1  
almost every l ine pre s ents a vivid pic ture . Thes e  de s cript ions are 
inten s ified by the alliteration , and the effectivenes s  further 
enhanc ed by the way phrases are pic ked up after their first appearan ce 
and woven into suc ceeding l ines much in the method of a fugue . The 
imagery ,  whi ch is drawn entirely from nature , i s , with one exception , 
visual , and the description s  are beautiful in thems elves as well as 
being skillfully us ed to set forth the theme of t he p oem . 
60riora t io F .  Brown , 1 1 A  Case of Poeti cal Affiliation : Ben 
J onson and Robert Browning , "  'l'he Spec tato r ,  CX.XVI I ( August 6 ,  1921 ) , 
165 . 
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Form 
The anapestic rhythm, which is often reinforced by the allitera­
tive phrases ,61 gives the poem a "hurried and breathless " movement . 62 
The movement is also speeded up by the lines ' constantly dlininishing in 
length : five of the lines are pentameter, two trimeter , and one ,  the 
last, dimeter. 63 There is enough rhyme in the single stanza (ababbcac ) 
to give the poem unity without slowing down the rush to the climax. 
"A P.t:;IRL , A GIRL" 
Criticism 
" A  Pearl , a Girl " has not re ceived so  much critical attention 
as has 1 1Swrunum Bonum" or "Poetics , 11 but many critics have grouped it 
with these poems and given to them general praise ; 64 this being so,  
most of the statements quoted for the preceding poems could be applied 
here also.  According to the Athenaeum, "A  Pearl , a Girl , "  like 
"Summum Bonum, " is "rich in Browning ' s  lovely sketches of women . 1 1 65 
Kunz and Stevenson,  who quote the poem in full in their study of pearls , 
61Hatcher ,  p .  163 . 
62Ibid . , p .  159 .  
63The use of anapestic pentameter lines is somewhat unusual in 
Browning ' s  work , 1 1Saul 11 being his only poem written completely in 
anapestic pentameter . 
6�erford , p .  232; Symons , p .  19 . 
65 "rteview of Asolando, 11 Athenaeum, p .  78 .  
call it 1 1 exquisite , 1 1 66 a favorite descriptive term of t hose who write 
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about these love poems . Its lyric qualities attracted Sir G . Bentock, 
who set it to music in the 1920 1 s . 67 And Brooke included it in his list 
of poems which could not have been written in the poet ' s old age . He 
felt that "the strong emotion of earthly love , of the senses as well as 
of the spirit, for one woman 1168 would clearly relate it to the poems 
written in Browning ' s  youth , but that the subject matter indicated the 
period of 1 1By the Fireside1 1  when 1 1one look, one word , opened the 
infinite war ld of love to Browning .  u69 
Paraphrase 
In 1 1A Pearl ,  a Girl l' Browning used the same technique employed 
in "Humility" and "Summum Bonum, 11 that of presenting an example or 
examples from the physical world and then drawing parallels in the 
realm of love . In this instance he used a pearl , a favorite image for 
him, as has been noted in the discussion of 1 1Summum Bonum, n7° as the 
stone which appears ordinary, or perhaps even worthles s ,  but which can 
by the uttering of the proper magical term give its possessor mastery 
66George Frederick Kunz and Charles Hugh Stevenson , The Book of 
the Pearl . The History,  Art, Science and Industry of  the Queen of 
Gems ( New York, 1908 ) ,  p .  303 . 
67Leslie Nathan Broughton , Clark Sutherland Northup , and Robert 
Pearsall ,  Robert Browning: Jl. Bibliography, 1830-1950 ( Ithaca , New 
York , 1953 ) ,  p .  396 . 
68B k 247 roo e, p .  
?OSee above , p .  133 . 
69Ibid . 
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over the universe .  Just as the stone appears to be worthles s  to the 
uninitiated eye, so the girl he loves may seem very ordinary to most 
people--with a word, however, one can awaken such love in her that she ,  
the speaker ,  and the whole world are transformed, and he becomes the 
lord of creation . 
Interpretation 
DeVane has suggested that the ring referred to in the first 
stanza may be the magic ring of Solomon which Browning had mentioned 
in 11Abt Vogler" (11 .  l-8 ) and "Solomon and Balkis 11 ( 11 .  31-2 ) . 7l 
.vhether the poet intended such a specific reference or was merely 
remembering this popular device of Oriental storytellers , one of his 
most characteristic themes , appearance versus reality,  is thus intro­
duced into the poem and becomes one of its two governing ideas . The 
other major theme is the transforming power of love ; actually here love 
seems to serve a twofold purpose--it sees within the beloved qualities 
hidden from others , and the power of love releases these qualitie s and 
gives to life a completely new glory . 
Source 
Like the other love poems , 1 1A Pearl , a Girl " probably aros e 
from Browning' s own experience , either from his pleasure at the company 
of Edith Bronson and Fannie Browning or from a remembered incident . 
The magic pearl is easily recognized as a common type of folk tale ,  
71 DeVane , p .  530-l . 
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being akin to the Aladdin ' s  Lamp plot . Although Kunz and Stevenson say 
the poet had a specific and well-known Oriental fable in mind ,72 they do 
not f urther identify it, and my efforts to locate it have been unsuccess-
ful . It is possible that Browning had heard or read such a tale in his 
childhood , or he may have remembered stories of other magic objects and 
in his old age wrongly imagined that it was a pearl which had been thus 
used . 
Correlation with Other Poems 
-- ---
The transforming power of love , which is such an important motif 
in 1 1A Pearl , a Girl , 11 had been presented in several Browning poems , 
including 1 1 The Statue and the Bust , "  1 1 1'he Flower 1 s Name , "  and 1 1Cristina . 1 1 
Very s imilar themes are found in 1 1Natural Hagic , 11 in which the poet 
shows the power of one personality over another,  and in 11b-'lary 
Wollstonecraft and Fuseli , 1 1 in which the woman tells how love can give 
her power to do many things which s he would have been too timid to 
attempt without it . Not only does love transform, b ut it enables the 
poet to s ee within the bel oved qualiti es which were hidden to all other 
persons , an idea earlier set forth in uone 1'/ord lVIore , 11 in whi ch the 
speaker declares that his moon-goddess has a side which may be s een by 
him alone , and even more strikingly in his favorite little poem uMy 
Star . " The belief that love is the world' s  strongest creative force , 
which is emphasized here , also appears in 1 10ne Word Iviore , 11 where , to  
72Kunz and Stevenson, p .  303 .  
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DeVane ' s  way of thinking, it re ceives "its most notable expre ssion . 1 173 
The difference between the unpretentious appearance of both the 
pearl and the girl and the unlimited powers which they actually pos sess 
demonstrates clearly the relationship of 1 1 A Pearl , a Girl 1 1  to the other 
Asolando poems and to the subtitle . Among the other Browning poems 
which illus trate this theme , 1 1Appearances" in Pacchiarotto seems par­
ticularly clos e ,  for there the poet also stresses the importance of 
internals rather than externals .  
Imagery and Diction 
The imagery in "A P earl , a Girl �' is slight . The ring appeals 
to the eye as does the suggestion of fire blazing forth from a gem or 
from ice ( although the simile "as fire from ice1 1  l l .  4 )  is certainly 
not original with Browning,  it is used aptly ) .  The second s tanza also  
has a fire image , for the poet feels he  is "wrapt in blaze 1 1  (1 .  11 ) ,  a 
figure appealing to both the sense of sight and the sense of touch . 
The lack of elaborate imagery or detaile d descriptions keeps clear an d  
vivid the pic tures o f  the ring an d  the girl , an d  the simplicity gives 
an added charm to this pres entation of the volume ' s  theme . 
Fonn 
The parallel structure upon which 1 1il. Pearl , a Girl 11 is built is 
strengthened by the repetition of phrases , as well as the alliteration , 
assonance , and contrast between the authorities cited in the two stanzas . 
73 DeVane , p .  531 . 
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The contrast between stanzas is also intensified by the lack of carry­
over rhymes .  The relative brevity of the tetrameter lines and the 
speech-like quality of the meter , which is basically iambic but con-
tains many variations , create an easy and musical effect . 
Criticism 
11SPECULA 'l'IVE" 
11Speculative 11 has generally received the same type of praise 
given to 1 1Dubiety11 since the two resemble each other in tone more than 
they do the other lyrics surrounding them . 74 Symons thought "Specula­
tive " " hauntingly" expressed instinctive and universal longings ,75  and 
DeVane spoke of the poignancy of its personal expression . 76 Both 
Symons?? and Duffin78 wrote of its intense feeling, which is responsible 
for the lyric beauty, especially in the second stanza . 
Paraphrase 
In "Speculative" the elderly poet muses on the desires which 
others have for new life in Heaven , and then , thinking back over his 
own life , realizes that he could and would ask nothing more than to 
be permitted to rel ive what he had already experienced--the painful 
parts as well as the pleasant . He sets forth effectively the various 
74Ibid . 7 5symons , p .  19 . 
?boevane , p .  531 .  ??Symons , p .  19 . 
?SDuffin , p .  110 . 
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changes which many expect to find in the new life--new minds with which 
to re interpret life and to correct men ' s philosophies ; a new form of 
Nature in which sunshine banishes all gl oom; a new art free from all 
restrictions and materialism, which undoubtedly would have thrilled the 
speaker in "Pictor Ignotus " and Fra Lippo Lippi . Nevertheless , Browning 
does not want these new things , tempting as they seem .  Perhaps he is 
afraid that ih a life made new he would not meet the beloved of old as 
he had dreame d of doing years before in 11Prospice 11 ; the last line makes 
perfectly clear that the height of his desire is simply to "meet nor 
part again . 1 1 Here h is passion rises  to its highest point in what 
Brooke called a "momen tary fire of d esire . 1179 11Homentariness , 11 he 
continued,  " is the e ssence of the poem. n80 
Interpretation 
Together with "Reverie " and the "Epilogue"  to Asolando , 1 1Specu­
lative 11 forms a part of a long series of poems in which Browning 
meditated upon the afterlife and attempted to d raw conclus ions con­
cerning its nature . In some of t he earlier poems he pictured the life 
to come as one which would provide new opportunities :  surely Andrea 
del Sarto, Pompilia and Caponsacchi , and the s peaker in 11l!:velyn Hope" 
expec t such to be the case . One quickly notices , however, that these 
persons do not expect these activitie s of Heaven to be  different in 
79Brooke , p . 248. 
80Ibid . 
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kind from those on earth . 81 For Browning , Heaven ( and he did not and 
probably could not consider the a fterlife except in terms of Heaven ) 
did not carry with it the connotation of stagnant perfection--his poetry 
almos t always suggests growth and development : the fighter will 1 1Fight 
on , fare ever/ There as here t 11 ( 1 1Epilogue , " ll . 19-20 ) ;  however those 
struggles,  while not differing in their nature , will not be the same as 
the one s experienced on earth . But in 1 1Speculative 11 the poet wishes he 
could s imply repeat what has gone before .  
According to Harrington , 1 1The poem focuses in  one point of  l ight 
several of the fundamental thoughts which we see  so often in Browning ' s  
writing . 11 82 Duffin took the same view,  saying that here one 11feels the 
poet thinking , brooding , speaking out of the depths . He is alone with 
his soul , and two of his life-long beliefs emerge in these ten brief 
l ines--that the after-life is a continuation of t his life ,  and that 
death will mean reunion with Eliz abeth . 11 83 The poem does not actually 
mention h is wife , it is true , but the poet obviously expects reunion 
with someone , and Eliz abeth would seem the most likely person . The main 
point which would seem to disprove this is the fact that he says he 
would be willing to assume the pain of the previous l ife , but this would 
not have to be pain in his relationship with the one whom he is 
addressing--it may simply be the pain from which no human life is 
81Hoxie N. Fairchild , "Browning' s  Heaven , 11 Review of Religion , 
XIV ( November ,  1949 ) , 32.  
82Harrington, p .  109 83Duffin , p .  110 . 
completely fre e .  The emphasis on love g iving to man his highest 
pleas ure is typical o f  Browning, and the maj or theme of facts versus 
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fancies appears here too , for the reality of t he old life and the simple 
hope of meeting again his beloved with the promise that there should be 
no more parting are the facts he desire s ;  for him these have greater 
value than do the extreme possibilities ,  marvelous as some of them seem 
to be , which other men ' s  fancies prompt them to envision and pray for . 
Source 
Although 11 Speculative 1 1  is not dated in the manuscript ,  its calm 
and reflective tone lead one to feel with DeVane that it was written 
during the last months of Browning' s life , probably at Asolo . 84 Thus 
its source , like that of many of these late poems , comes from the 
poet ' s  own thinking and experience .  
Correlation with Other Poems 
As has already been mentioned , 1 1 Spe culative 11 may be considered 
with those poems in which Browning meditated upon t he life after this . 
But the tone here is different--this is really more a poem of memory 
than a poem of prophesy . 1 1Prospice 11 is closer to it in mood than are 
the other poems with this theme ( 1 1 Evelyn Hope , 1 1 1 1 Cristina, 1 1 11 The Lost 
Leader 1 1 1 1 Andrea del Sarto 11 1 1Reverie 11  and the 1 1Epilogue1 1  to Asolando) ' ' ' ' 
but the later poem is less intense than the earlier passionate outburst . 
1here is also a similarity in wording with the last part of Easter-Day 
84DeVane , p .  531 . 
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( 11 .  722-B ) ,  but there the repetition of this life would be one of the 
punishments of Hell . The emphasis on the power of live and the superi­
ority of facts over fancies show that in spite of a difference in mood , 
11Speculative 11 is closely related to the other poems in this chapter . 
Imagery and Diction 
IVhile it is not so prominent as in "Summum Bonum" and "A Pearl , 
a Girl , "  some alliteration is found in "Speculative " ;  it is almost the 
only poetic device used in the poem. Enmesh is a suggestive word , 
though not an unusual one . There is not much imagery, but the figure 
of the leaven ( l .  3 )  helps make vivid the description of the next life 
and introduces a scriptural note , which is appropriate in view of the 
subject matter . Light clearing the gloom ( l .  4 ) and �rt which is no  
longer confined but may soar freely ,  also help paint the picture of  the 
glories of the afterlife as they are usually imagined . 
Form 
"Speculative " is not one of Browning' s difficult poems , al though 
the use of the dash is somewhat con fusing.  Harrli1gton felt different 
punctuation might make some of the lines easier for the reader,  but he 
admitted that one could not miss their meaning as they stand . B5 
Iambic tetrameter came to be a favorite form for the elderly 
poet, and it appears in I ! Speculative " as it does  in many of the other 
love lyrics in Asolando . As it does for the others , the rhythm adds a 
B5Harrington ,  p .  109 . 
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musical tone to t he subject matter in "Speculative , 11 but here the total 
effect is dreamlike rather than lilting . The rhyme scheme ( ababb ) 
serves to unify the lines within the stanzas and to create a break 
between the stanzas . 1�is is effective since the poet is contrasting, 
as he did in " Humility" and 1 1A Pearl , a Girl , "  the position taken by 
others and the one assumed by himself . 
trwHITE ,HTCHCM.FT11 
Criticism 
1 1 �-.fuite Witchcraft" has been almost universally neglected by the 
critics . This may be due to the legendary lore and the unfamiliar 
allusions which it contains , though students generally have been 
attracted to poems which offer the opportunity for explanation or 
annotation . In spite of the critical neglect , the poem is not without 
a kind of charm. 
Paraphrase 
11\ihite Witchcraft" is a more playful poem than those which pre­
cede it , but it ends on a note similar to theirs and to that of "Bad 
Dreams 1 , 11 which immediately follows it : here again the poet proclaims 
the eternal nature of true love , for in this poem man ' s  love is abl e to 
survive humiliation . In a moment of fancy the speaker has posed the 
questi on of what animal each should be if by magic such transformations 
could take place . He decides upon a fox for the girl because of her 
shyne ss  and then discovers that she would make him a loathsome toad . 
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'I'his fate he accepts without murmur ( how typical of Browning ' s  lovers ) ; 
in affectionate t easing he calls his beloved Canidia , the name of 
Horace ' s  sorceress ,  and suggests that when she has gotton over her first 
repulsion to his loathsomeness , she rnay discover something gratifying , 
for whe the r or not the legendary pearl , a symbol of beauty and material 
value , is hidden in his forehead , love for her s till shines in his eye s .  
What greater proof o f  his devotion could she des ire . 
Interpretation 
'I'he theme of this poem is very similar to that in 1 1Bad Dreams 11 1  
becaus e it shows tha t love can overcome all types of setbacks , including 
cruel and unfair treatment .  The love which can survive being turned 
into something ugly just to please a whim of the beloved is one of the 
deep real itie s  of l ife and stands in sharp contrast to the shallow 
emotion which d epend s on appearances . Obviously, in this poem, fact is 
far superior to fancy .  
Source 
The inspiration for "White ditchcraft" was probably the delight 
in the young and beautiful girls whom he saw and his neverfailing con­
viction in the power of love , but the poet very skillfully used source 
material in presenting his theme . For example ,  he turned to white or 
good magic ,  which is in keeping with the sub j ect  of love and with the 
fancifulness of the tone . 'dhile most people think only of black or 
evil magi c ,  Browning was thoroughly enough versed in medieval lore to 
be well aware of both kinds . With his background of knowledge he 
probably would have accepted C .  Grant Loomis • definition of magic :  
Hagi c is a practice which seeks to tum events or to 
control nature in an unnatural and unexpected fashion . 
��gic suggests aid from sources lying in the unseen and 
the unknown .  • • . Hagic is an impartial power which 
looks two ways . Magic is neither good nor evil in 
itself ,  for of itself it has no will . 86 
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The belie f  in white or good magic , Loomis goes on to say , has been very 
prevalent in Christianity , being well establ ished by the end of the 
sixth century , with mos t of the source material deriving from biogra-
phies of the saints of the first fifteen centuries of the Christian 
faith . 87 
The use of animals shows Browning ' s  lifelong love of such 
creatures . In her biography Mrs . Orr mentioned a toad that lived in 
his family1 s garden at Hatcham: 1 1He [Browning} visited it daily, where 
it burrowed under a white rose tree , announcing himself by a pinch of 
gravel dropped into its hole ; and the creature would crawl forth , allow 
its head to be gently tickled ,  and reward the act with that loving 
glance of the soft full eyes that Mr . Browning has recalled in one of 
88 the poems of Asolando . 1 1 Then , as Elisabeth Luther Cary has pointed 
out , from Pauline and Paracelsus on through his entire body of work the 
poet gave such careful and minute descriptions of various animals that 
86c .  Grant Loomis , White Magic . An Introduction to the Folklore 
of Christian Legend ( Cambridge ,  ��ssachusetts , 1948) ,  p .  3 .  
87Ibid . , p .  7 . 
8�Irs . Sutherland Orr , Life and Letters of Robert Browning . New 
Edition . Revised and in Part Rewritten by Frederic G .  Kenyon ( New 
York, 1908 ) ,  p .  74 . 
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one cannot doubt his acquaintance with those usually ignored; she went 
on to say that one could easily show 
his native and abiding love for delving into the lives 
commonly considered beneath a poet 1 s notice . 'lhe unappre­
ciated, the unbeloved , the unpopular ,  never ceased to 
appeal to him whether he found it in the hwnan soul or in 
the unpleasant coat of a caterpillar . Other poets might 
write of larks and nightingales and he also would write 
of them, but not to the exclus ion of snail s and lob-worms . 
His point of view seems consistently to have been what is 
worthy of creation is worthy of our interest . 89 
r-'lrs . Orr further suggested that Browning was inspired to write this 
poem after a friend had written in 1888 about the large number of toads 
to be found in the Channel Islands . Nore likely he was moved to write 
by a young fox kept by his innkeeper in the Dolomite Alps . Browning 
found it 1 1the most engaging of little vixens " and rej oiced when it 
escaped .
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It could not have been better immortalized than by his 
description , "Shy wild sweet stealer of the grapes 11 ( 1 . 3 ) . Chesterton 
also mentioned the fox and noted that in his old age Browning fell 
"back on very ultimate simplicities , chiefly a mere staring at nature . 1 1 91 
Browning used more allusions in "vfuite witchcraft" than he did 
in the other love poems . The phrase "play Jove " ( 1 .  2 )  would undoubtedly 
make most readers recall the various animal forms assumed by Jove during 
his many amorous exploits , and the memorable and euphonious description 
89Elisabeth Luther Cary , "Browning and the Jmimal Kingdom, 1 1  
The Critic , XLIII ( Augus t,  1903 ) ,  165 . 
90 8 Orr, p .  3 3 .  
91G .  K .  Chesterton , Robert Browning ( London , 1936 ) ,  p .  130-1 . 
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of t he fox would probably bring to mind Aes op ' s fable of t he fox and the 
grape s or the verse of Sc ripture : a Take us the foxe s , the l i ttl e foxes , 
that spoil the vines :  for our vines have tender grapes 11 ( S ong of 
Solomon 2 : 1 5 ) . The superstitious bel ie f  that a toad carried a precious 
and magical j ewel in his head was a widespread one which Browning could 
have learned from many sources and most probably did know from As You 
Sweet are the uses of adve rsitie 
Which like the toad , ugly and venimous , 
Weares yet a precious Jewell in his head : 
( II , i ,  14-6 ) 
Pliny in his Natural History ascribed supernatural powe rs to the bone 
in a t oad' s head but did not mention a j ewel . Sixteenth-century 
writers were more specific and often gave description s  such as this one 
in Edward Fenton ' s S ecrete /lenders of Nature , 1 569 : '" That there is 
f ounde in the h eades of old and great t oades , a s t on e  whi ch they call 
Borax or Stelon : i t  is most commonly found in the head of a hee t oad , 
of power t o  repuls e  poys ons ,  and that it is a most s overeign medicin e  
for t he s tone .  1 1 1 92 The allusions t o  Canidia find their s ource in 
Epode s  V and XVII of Horace . In the Fifth Epode Can idia is described 
as a s orcere s s , a very horrible s ight with her snaky locks , 93 uncut 
92Horace Howard Furne ss , Ed . , � New Variorum Edi tion of Shake­
speare (Philadelphia ,  1892 ) , VIII , 66 . Among hundreds of other suc h  
references in Renais sance works attention might be called to s everal 
of a l iterary nature : Beaumont and Fletcher ' s  Mon sieur Thomas ( III,  
i ,  292 ) ;  Jons on ' s  Volpone ( II ,  iii , 12 ) ;  and Lyly1 s Euphues .  
93Horace , The Odes and Epode s ,  t rans . from th e Latin by C .  E .  
Benne tt ( London , 1 9 52�. 375 .  
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nail s ,  and "malignant tooth . 11 94 In attempting to work a transformation 
on a young boy, 95 she mixes a witch ' s  brew of "eggs and feathers of a 
night-roving screech-owl smeared with the blood of a hideous toad . " 96 
In the Seventeenth Epode is recounted one of Canidia 1 s  successful trans­
formations in which a man is made both old and hideous . 97 
Correlation with Other Poems 
---- --- ---
Since "White >.Vitchcraft" stresses the contras t between appearance 
and reality, it bears a resemblance to all the Asolando poems , but it is 
most closely related to those which emphasize  that true love can over-
come all the obstacles which a fanciful mind would think would destroy 
it:  low pos ition in society in " 'which? " rej ection in "Bad Dreams I ,  11 
suspicions in "Bad Dreams II , "  scorn in "Bad Dreams IV, "  death in 
rrspeculation rr and " Dubiety . 1 1  Also  the conviction that loving is more 
important than being loved is presented as in rrEvelyn Hope , "  " The Lost 
Histress , "  " The Last Ride Together , "  and "Cristina . "  
Imagery and Diction 
Browning did not use elaborate figures of speech in " White 
Witchcraft , "  but he did build up clear pictures of the two animals . 
The effectiveness and beauty of the description of the fox have already 
been noted , and in the case of the toad , he made his picture more 
powerful by substituting for a depiction of the toad ' s appearance a 
94Ibid . , p .  377 . 
96Ibid . ,  p .  375 .  
95Ibid . , p .  37 5 ,  377 , 379 . 
97Ibid . , p .  409 , 411 . 
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description of people ' s  reactions to him : 11So , all men shrink and shun 
m e � n ( 1 .  5 ) . In addition to thes e  two images , the poet s killfully used 
several short phrase s to set the tone : for example , 1 1play Jove11 ( 1 .  2 )  
give s a somewhat facetious air to the entire poem ; the repetition of 
the word loathsome ( 11 .  4 and ?) gives emphasis to the contrast between 
the beauty of the fox and the uglines s  of the toad; and the line " There 
may or may not lurk a pearl beneath his puckered brow : . . •  11 ( 1 .  8 ) 
not only gives the only concrete detail about the toad ' s appearance , but 
the word lurk adds an almost sinister note to the description even though 
there i s  within the phrase the suggestion of hidden beauty and value . 
Form 
Although 11White vfitchcraft11 iS Written in iambiC heptameter 
tercets ,  the line s have internal breaks , and the effect is one of 
98 
alternating tetrameters and trimeters , or ballad measure . The ballad-
like rhythm appropriate , for the narration here is more important 
than it often is in the love poems . The absence of detailed description 
and lack of background for the incident also make the ballad form a 
fitting one . 
The group of poems entitled � � "Bad Dreams I-IV11 s hould be con-
sidered together even though the four differ in form and may not have 
98Hatcher , p. 112-3 . 
been wri tten at the same time : ��s . Orr believed two or three were 
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compos ed in London during the winter of 1888 and then the group com­
pleted sometime later; 99 this cannot be proved , however,  for there are 
no internal indicati ons of time of composition ,  and the poems are not 
dated in the manuscript . Two different approaches  may be taken to the 
group as a whole : the four poems may be  considered as a unit repre-
senting the crisis which develops in the relationship between a man and 
his wife , or they may be regarded as four completely separate poems 
grouped together simply because they tell of bad dreams . The first 
view has been more frequently held by commentators . For example ,  
DeVane thought the poems similar in t echnique t o  1 1James Lee 1 s Wife , "  
except for the fact that both sides are presen ted here . This two-sided 
development also s ets 11Bad Dreams " apart from 1 1A Lover 1  s �uarrel . 11 The 
closest parallel s are with Heredith 1 s  Modern Love, for that s equence 
also develops the confl ict arising between a couple ,  but Heredith 
100 
gives the subject a much fuller t reatment . Although DeVane 1 s  views 
are the more generally accepted ones , they make it necessary to read 
interpretations into some of the poems , especially the third . Therefore 
it s eems quite pos sible that Browning was following the same pattern he 
had used in Drama tic Lyrics when he had grouped 1 1Porphyria 1 s Lover" and 
101 "Johanne s Agricolan under the title 1 1Nadhous e Cells . 11 
99 Orr, p. 379 . 
1 00neVane , p .  532 .  See also Berdoe ,  Browning Cyclopaedia, 
p .  53-4 and Porter and Clarke , " Introduction , "  p .  xxiv . 
101see als o  1 1Nationality in Drinks 1 1  and 11Garden Fancies . "  
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Although it is only vaguely intimated in a statement by Nrs . 
Bloomfield-Hoore to the effect that no one could understand "Bad Dreams 11 
so well as she , l02 these poems , like some of the other Asolando love 
lyrics , may have arisen from Browning ' s  own emotional experiences in his 
later years . P erhaps he was referring to the summer of 1884 when he and 
his sister visited Mrs . Bloomfield-Hoore at S t .  1"loritz . 103 As has 
already been noted, the abrupt and unfortunate ( from her point of view,  
at least )  return of the hos tess to  America may have called forth 1 1Now . 11 
If the poet did refer to this holiday, one can guess that it was not a 
completely happy one for him . 
Most critics have considered only one or two of the four poems , 
and therefore very little has been said about the s eries as a whole . 
Helen Clarke did remark about the striking and original qualities of 
the brilliant light which the poems cast on the lives of the dreamers104 
and after venturing some interpretations of the third one , which seemed 
to her the most troublesome , cautioned against reading too much into 
the works , which probably should be regarded as 1 1mere fancies . 1 1105 The 
commentator in Blackwoods was somewhat more enthusiastic when he said 
the group was 11a series of weird imaginations in which the torture of an 
uncanny vision and the confusion it brings , are powerfully set forth . 1 1l06 
102M� ller 268 l'LJ.. ' p .  . lOJGriffin and Hinchin , p .  267 r 
l04Clarke , 1 1Iteview of .Asolando , 11 p .  96-7 . 
l05Ibid . , p .  97 . 
l061 1Browning and Tennyson , 11 p .  134 . 
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Criticism 
If the poems as a unit have not been frequently noticed , the 
same cannot be said for the first of the series . Phelps thought it the 
best of the four ,107 and the reviewer in 1be Critic used it as an 
example of the merits of the volume and attributed to it a 1 1 definite 
charm. 1 1108 The highest praise came from the critic in the Athenaeum, 
who declared : 
And if this book shows any abatement of Browning ' s  best  
qualities we fail to  perceive it . At  no period of  his  life 
did he w-rite a lyric more full than . . . 11Bad Dreams I" 
of the power of rendering passion by sugges tion , which is 
one of the special characteristics of his method : 
For concision as well as for suppressed emotion this is as 
good as anything by Heine , though, of course , in Heine the 
form would have been faultless . It is in brief snatches  
like this that Browning is  always at his best . No  poet 
that ever lived surpassed him in producing such dramatic 
flashes as 1 1Heeting at Night11 and 1 1Parting at horning . nl09 
Paraphrase 
If the poems are thought of as a unit , the speaker in the first 
one is probably the woman , although this guess is hazarded simply 
because assuming this would give balance to the grouping and not 
because there is any internal evidence to prove it ; indeed , the phrase , 
11your charm of face 11 ( l .  2 ) ,  might seem to indicate the opposite . In 
l07Phelps ,  p .  166 . 
108 r•Browning 1 s Last Book, 1 1 p .  307 . 
109
uReview of Asolando, 11 Athenaeum, p .  77 . 
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any case , it is not necessary to identify without question the speaker 
in order to understand the poem. With the greatest simplicity the 
speaker tells of a dream. As he slept , he thought he saw the face of 
his beloved , which no longer shone with its accustomed brightness and 
trus t .  Fearfully he asked if all traces o f  their former affectionate 
relationship were destroyed . On being told that they were , he awakened 
and dis covered that he felt a b:wfold relief--the first was the natural 
one of  waking , but the second was his unexpected realization that he 
still loved , that his feelings were not changed by the revelation . 
Interpretation 
Browning believed that love is the greatest force in the world 
and that there is little , if anything ,  which can destroy genuine love . 
In his review Symons noted the poet ' s repeated emphasis in Asolando on 
the enduring qualities of love .
110 
Added to this belief in the un-
changing nature of love is the poet ' s  conviction that if one has love 
for another, he is blessed , even if his love is not returned . 
Source 
Unless the poem is a result  of Browning ' s  relationship with 
Hrs . Bloomfield-Ivloore , there is no specific source known . It could 
have been suggested by an incident in his life , or he may have s imply 
wished to present a favorite idea in still another setting . 
110symons , p .  19 . 
Correl ation with Other P oems 
As olando has s everal ex��ples of love • s overcoming obs tacl es : 
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1 1Spe c ulative 1 1  and 1 1 Dubiety1 1  show it enduring after s eparation and death ; 
1 1Humili ty11 presen ts it as being willin g  to share the beloved wi th a more 
favored rival ; 11White Witchcraft '• illus trate s that it is stronger than 
ridi cule and humil iati on ;  and 1 1 l.Jad Dreams Jll  adds heartbreak to the l ist.  
Brown ing often stated his conviction that loving is more impor-
tant than being loved : 1 1Evelyn Hope , 11 11 Cris tina , 11 1 1The Lost Ivlistres s ,  11 
and 1 1White Witchcraft11 are only a few examples , but there is no work in 
which he made this point more clearly and tell ingly than he did here . 
Imagery and Diction 
11Bad Dreams l" differs from the others in that it lacks the 
dis tortions which are characteristic of a dream and especially o f  that 
nightmarish atmosphere which pervades the se cond and third . Ins tead , 
the first one is written in clear , simple language , wi th no imagery and 
almos t no des cription , except from the sugges tive phrase 11your charm of 
face 1 1  ( 1 .  2 ) . This simpl icity and the brevity combine e ffectively to 
give the theme a forceful presentation . 
Form 
Like the language , the form of 1 1Bad Dreams ru is simple and 
clear . The iambic tetrameter lines are regular and musical and the 
rhJ�e s cheme ( abab ) pleasan t  without becoming noticeable enough to 
detract from the s traightforward movemen t of the content . 
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Criticism 
1 1Bad Dreams Il" has never received the enthusiastic praise given 
to I .  Helen Clarke spoke o f  the " enticing weirdness1 1  o f  both I I  and IV 
and saw in II the " same sort of sulphurous glow as  1 Childe Roland . 1 11 111 
On the other hand, the writer in The Critic chose it to show the 
failings of Asolando , stating that the last stanza especially was 
1 1difficult . 11112 
Paraphrase 
This poem, which unquestionably describes a man ' s  dream, begins 
with the speaker' s amazement at finding the woman unchanged beside him. 
In his dream, which he then relates to her , with absolute disregard of 
her protests of astonishment , he wandered into a vast hall whose size 
indicates a dreamlike exaggeration . Also different from everyday life 
was the fact that the guests at this ball hated each other ( "lvlan ' s 
sneer met woman ' s  curse 11 --1 . 20) and the dancing, which they were 
obviously being forced to do.  As the gloom grew deeper and deeper ,  
the dreamer attempted to leave the room an d  found himself in what 
appeared to be a chapel , though the dreamer could not recognize the 
symbols used in the decorations nor the vestments of the prie st--unless 
he represented , as the dreamer s trongly suspected , a giaour , a 'l'urkish 
lllclarke , 1 1Review of Asolando , 11 p .  96 . 
ll2 " Browning 1 s Last Book, 11 p .  308 . 
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term of scorn used for the non-Ivloslem or unbeliever ,  which by extended 
meaning c ould be appl ied to a worshipper of the Devil . As if all this 
were n ot horrible en ough , the dreamer s uddenly saw the woman to whom he 
is speaking, and who is probably his wife , come and kneel before the 
prie s t . Here there c ould be a connection with the previous poem becaus e  
even though the man ' s  waking mind is filled with s uspicion s  about the 
faithfulness of his wife and with the c onviction that she has los t the 
l ove and respect which she on ce had for him, he is still strong enough 
in his l ove for her to refuse to repeat what happened after she came 
before the pries t .  Having outline d  the events whi ch t ook place in his 
dream, he admits that this was only a dream, but as though he were a 
true Freudian psychol ogist ,  he explains why the subconsc ious is a more 
dependable guide than the conscious . The poem ends dramatically when 
the wife tries to allay his suspicions by telling of a ridiculous dream 
s he has just had , thus proving that n o  faith is to be placed in dreams . 
She says s he dreamed of taking a l iterature examination and of doing 
beautifully until she was asked to ident ify an epigram and she gave a 
nons ens ical answer--Hannah Here . 
Interpretation 
If the 11 Bad Dreams n poems are a unity ,  this second poem ·..vould 
suggest that the man in the first poem may have had j ustifiabl e reasons 
for losing his trust in his wife . If , on the other hand , the poems are 
not part of a c onnec ted group , this may be con sidered as a depict ion of 
the terrible suspicion about his wife ' s  fidelity which a dream is able 
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to arouse . Yet with all the doubts which his reason cannot argue away, 
his love still continues : he will not put into words the horrible deeds 
he saw her performing in his dream.  
" Bad Dreams IP is a typical Asolando poem in that it is related 
to the appearance-versus-reality theme . The man is frightfully aware 
that he must separate fact from fancy,  but he does not know which is 
which . Ordinarily one associates dreams with fancies , but the speaker 
suspects his subconscious may have revealed to him what his conscious 
mind would not accept . The inability of the speaker to distinguish 
between appearance and reality adds to the frustrating horror of the 
poem. 
The woman makes a valiant attempt to prove that his suspicions 
are groundless by showing that dreams are not to be trusted . This she 
attempts to do by a reference to her own completely inconsequential 
dream. Although the biographers of Hannah hore (1745-1833 ) point out 
that she was a writer of dra� ,  light verse , a novel (Goelebs in 
Search of � Wife ) ,  and works on theology,113 it is more probable that 
Browning remembered her for her religious tracts and hynms . 'I'wo 
examples should serve to prove why the mention of Hannah Hore would 
bring a serious examination to a ridiculous conclusion . In an attempt 
to refute the dangerous doctrine of Voltaire ' s  Gandide ,114 she included 
ll3Mary Alden Hopkins ,  Hannah More and Her Circle ( New York , 
1947 ) ,  p .  vii . 
ll4Hannah More , The Works of Hannah Hore ( London , 1836 ) ,  I, 147 . 
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in her Stories for Persons of the Hiddle Ranks a story called 1 1 1 Tis All 
for the Best . "  The heroine , Nrs . Simpson , has been reduced from a 
genteel state to living in an almshouse , yet she can accept with cheer­
fulness all her misfortunes as being God ' s will . This attitude she 
discus ses at great length with ��s .  Betty, an ex-lady ' s  maid who re sents 
misfortune . In attempting to make her point , :tvirs .  Simpson declares that 
a broken leg suffered by her husband was a blessing because it  turned 
his thoughts to God and that his death was not to be regretted because 
during his life her thoughts had been on him rather than upon God . 
lvlrs . Betty is finally convinced when this determined optimist continues 
to preach this doctrine as her own death overtakes her . 115 In a less 
pretentious volume entitled Tales for the Common People " Tawny Rachel ; 
or the Fortune-Teller with some Account of Dreams , Omens ,  and Con­
jurers " tell s how silly, superstitious people are cheated and warns the 
readers to put their trust in God rather than in men . 116 �ven the 
epigranunatic statements in 1 1Moriana"ll7 have an ultra-pious , didactic 
tone which does not fit into the framework of Browning ' s  poems . 
Browning' s  contemporaries no doubt immediately sensed the ridiculous 
implication which he intended . 
Source 
Like "Bad Dreams I , 1 1  this poem could be an outgrowth of Brown­
ing' s relationship with Mrs . Bloomfield-Moore , or it could have had 
ll5 Ibid . , p .  147-165 .  
ll?Ibid. , VI,  361-400 . 
ll6Ibid . , II , 208-220. 
n o  source other than the poet 1 s neverfailing interest in the workings of 
the human mind . 
Correlation wi th Other Poems 
Although the contrast between facts and fancies relates " Bad 
Dreams II"  to the other As olando poems , there are few other parallels 
to be found in Browning ' s poe try .  The weirdness of the s cene is very 
like the grotesqueness of 1 1Childe Roland , "  as Helen Clarke pointed out 
in her review, 11
8 
and in 11 The Lovers ' Quarrel " a hasty word estranges 
a pair while here th e poet sugge sts that the dream will bring about the 
same result . 
Imagery and Diction 
The style of 11 Bad Dreams Il11 is diametrically opposed to that of 
the first one of the serie s . This one has elements of horror and 
grotesquen ess as well as the exaggeration which is typical of nightmares . 
The descriptions of the "livid Haz e 11 ( 1 .  32 ) ,  the chapel , the unidenti­
fiable priest, and the throng who dance from the kind of c ompulsion 
rathe r than from any sense o f  pleasure bring to mind s ome points of 
s imilarity wi th Poe 1 s " The liJasque of the Red Death" and Tennyson 1 s 
11 The Vis ion of Sin . 1 1 In order to build up the atmosphere for this 
dream Browning not only chose his words with great care , but he used 
appropriate c omparisons . The dancers are an army of haters , or galley 
slaves being forced to exercis e  in order to work the s tiffness out of 
118clarke , "Review of Asolando , 1 1  p .  96 . 
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their limbs;  the second figure introduces and reenforces the feeling 
that thei r re creation , like their labor , is a despised chore from which 
they cannot escape . Having presented the nightmare with all i ts inten s e  
horror , Browning forcefully shows its effect on the dreamer b y  saying 
that alth ough he cannot prove the revelations of the dream to be true , 
to his mind her whiteness has become tinged by d oubt and suspicion , a 
phrase similar to the milk figure in 1 1 Dubiety . 1 1 
Form 
The trimeter lines , almost all end-stopped and many having 
internal breaks , t end to convey the agitated mood of the speaker, who 
is impatiently fumbling to describe what he has seen and to expres s his 
fears without actually accusing his l istener . The speech-like rhythm, 
a combination of iambic and anapestics , and the frequent rhyme ( ababb ) 
inten sify this impr ession ,  which is quite in keeping with the subject 
matter ,  for the confused dis tress of the speaker and the horribleness 
of the setting would make a calm, peaceful rhythm mos t  unsuitable .  
Criticism 
11 BAD DREAJVIS III1 1  
The third of the 1 1 Bad Dreams 11 series has received lit tle notice 
from critics and studen ts , which is unfortunate becaus e in s ome ways 
it is one of th e most interes ting , particularly in the contras t it 
builds up between Nature and Art , or Nature and Civiliz ation . 
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Paraphrase 
'I'he d reamer firs t views a prehistoric fore s t  inhabited only by 
s ome extinct type of brute creature .  Like the great hall o f  the s ec ond 
dream, the vastness of this forest, which symbolizes Nature , shows the 
exaggeration of dreams . The dreamer ' s  s oul is filled with trembling at 
the thought o f  exploring the "space/ Immeasurable "  ( 11 .  4-5 ) .  Next in 
his vision he s ee s  a perfect city symbolizin g  the perfection of Art or 
C ivilizati on . The city , interes tingly , i s  without life . P os s ibly i t  
is becau se h e  is fearful of destroying the perfec tion that the dreamer 
warns his s oul against s taying and le ttin g  life begin in the city; on 
t he oth er hand , he may b e  afraid t hat any life which began would be 
destroyed . Although the first two con trasting s cenes are exaggerated 
and unrealistic , the dreamer does not feel horror until the third 
s c ene , in whi ch the forest and the c ity have come together and a re in 
the process of destroying each othe r .  The s cene i s  described s o  power­
fully that the reader can momentarily agree ,  to s ome exten t ,  with the 
speaker who finds the mixture accursed . 
Interpretation 
n Ba.d Dreams III 11 can be interpreted in two ways . If i t  i s  c on­
s idered to be related to the other poems in the group , then the clue to 
the meaning would seem to lie in the different ways by which the man 
and the woman approach love . The speaker feels he acts in a way which 
is as free and open as are the proces s e s  of Nature and fears the woman 
uses c ontrived mean s , represented by the artifi cialities of Art . From 
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the previous poem it is apparent that the man feels the woman is 
bringing pretense into the ir relationship , and this dream only heightens 
his suspicions . He does not claim that his approach to l i fe and l ove 
is superior to hers--he s imply s tates that the two approaches cannot 
both be present in the same relationship if it is to be a happy one . 
If , on the other hand , the poem is taken by itself ,  it has 
nothing whatsoever to do with love and merely portrays a nightmare in 
which the dreamer views the hellish outcome of a struggle between 
nature and the works of civilization . Unless cons tant precaution s are 
taken , nature will des troy the works of man . This would seem to suggest 
that of these two forces nature is  the more powerful . Men ,  in their 
c onceit ,  might judge the oppos ite to be true , but this is only their 
mistaken fancy . Thus Browning presents still another dis cus sion of the 
dis tinc tion between appearance and reality . 
The fact that the city, the symbol of perfe ction , is without 
l ife is perhaps intended to express again Browning ' s  belief that l ife 
cannot exist once a state of perfe ction is r eached . Nature may well 
be the more powerful force because it has not reached a state of per­
fection . 
Source 
Unless " Bad Dreams III"  was a result of Browning ' s  rel ationship 
with Jvlrs . Bloomfield-Moore , it has no known s ourc e . Of c ours e ,  on his 
many visits to Italy the poet frequently saw ruin s of some of the most 
magnificent s tructures ever built by man , and the condition of these 
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buildings after nature had been at work could have been his inspiration . 
Correlati on with Other P oems 
---- --- ---
As s tuden ts of Browning read 1 1 Bad Dreams III , 1 1 they will be 
reminded of the destruction of the temples des cribed in Fifine at the 
Fair ( Section CX) and the conflict between Nature and Art found in 
Easter-Day ( Section XXV ) . Le s s  exact but s till important is the s imi-
larity to t he other Asolando pieces resulting from the appearance-versus-
reality theme . More pre ci se is the resemblance to the other 1 1Bad 
Dreams 11 poems , espec ially the s econd , caused by the nightmarish atmos -
phere , which is al s o  a little like that of 1 1 Childe Roland . 11 
Imagery and Diction 
In 1 1Bad Dreams liP Browning used some very e ffective descriptive 
phrases : the 11 tangled twine 11 of the gig an tic trees ( 1 .  10 ) ; 1 1Proud 
solitary traverser'' for the soul ( 1 .  21 ) ;  and the oaks each of which 
1 1Held on his horns s ome spoil he broke/ By surreptitiously beneath/ 
Upthrusting11 ( 11 .  29-31 ) .  There are few figures of speech, but each 
of the three s cene s is vividly dravm and s tands in clear contrast to 
the others . Since the entire point of the poem lies in these contrasts , 
the detailed des criptions are respons ible for it s succes s . 
Form 
The form, like the imagery ,  is used to poin t  up the three scenes 
described and to set them in contrast to each othe r .  The s tanza divi-
sion itself does much of this of cours e ,  but the lack of carry-over 
rhymes also helps . The tetrameter lines are relatively brief , b ut so 
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few are end-stopped that the reader has the impression of each stanza ' s 
standing as a unified and single thought unit ;  the smoothness and 
rapidity of the iambic meter likewise add to the effect of totality 
which e ach stanza gives . 
Criticism 
n Bad Dreams IV , 1 1 like III , has not generally been discussed by 
the critics , but Helen Clarke grouped it with II as having an ' 'enticing 
weirdness , ull9 and Symons commented 1 1how fine , how impressive , in its 
dream-distorted pic ture of' a man ' s remors e  for the love he has despised 
or neglected till death , coming in , makes love and repentance alike too 
late . u
l20 
Paraphrase  
The speaker imagines that s he is  lying in her grave , a setting 
reminis cent of some of Emily Dickinson ' s  poems , and that time and the 
weather are gradually obscuring the vvords on her tombstone . \vhen her 
lover comes to view her grave , she remembers not a relationship filled 
with j oy and pleasure , but one involving a constant struggle to reach 
the s tandard of perfection he desired . Because of' her past experiences , 
119 6 Clarke , 11Review of Asolando , 11 p .  9 . 
120symon s ,  p .  19 . 
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the woman expects that he come s still in a fault-finding mood . But no,  
he  is weepin g ,  wanting her back just as she was , including all of her 
impe rfe ction s ;  perhaps he , like Browning himself and Hawthorne , has come 
to real ize that the perfect cannot l ong survive in thi s world . Using 
the imagery o f  a tournament , he begs her to place her foot upon his 
head,  thus becoming the rulin g ,  dominant one . This change in his atti-
tude completely mystifies her until she glances at the date on the stone 
and dis covers that he remembering it was his s corn which killed her . 
Interpreta tion 
The last 1 1Bad Dreams 11 poem belongs to a woman , and if the four 
poems a re considered as a unit, it gives a prophecy of the possible 
outcome of th e struggle between the couple . Some , however ,  do not want 
to assume this too quickly; the notes in the P orter and Clarke edition 
say :  11 'l'he reader i s  likely to be glad to remember that this i s  a 
shrewd dream, and to hope that by means of it some happier fate befell 
this pa ir than their companions of Meredith 1 s ll.,todern Love . 1 11121 One 
may speculate about the relati onship of the man ' s s corn to the doubts 
and suspic ions arous ed by hi s two dreams , but it mus t be remembered 
that each poem is merely a dream, even though taken together they may 
reveal the t ension and emotional stri fe between the two . 
l2lcharl otte P orter and Helen A.  Clarke , Eds . , 1he Complete 
Works of Robert Browning . From th e Author' s Revised Text (New York , 
1898),  XII, 366 . 
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Whether the poem is p art of a s erie s or simply a n ightmare , it is 
clear that the man had been unrealistic in the demands he had placed 
upon his wife and had therefore lost her . If he had real ized that the 
idea of attaining or. obtaining perfection in this life is a fanciful 
illusion , he might have been able to keep real ity , which in this case 
was a wife who loved him devotedly in spite of the burdens placed upon 
her by her cons tant and unsuccessful struggle to please him .  
Source 
There seems to be no spec ific source for the last of the " Bad 
Dreams " poems . Browning c ould have written it to round out the s eries , 
or it may have been sugges ted to him by his meditation on the facts­
versus-fancies theme . 
C orrelation with Other P oems 
11 Bad Dreams IV " resemble s  other Brown ing poems both in its 
subject matter and its technique . The se tting is like that in 1 1Earth 1 s 
Immortal ities 11 and "St . Martin ' s  Summer, 1 1 for there too appear graves 
which are be ing ruined by the passage of time . The restrained 
intensity with which the speaker relates the details of her attempt to 
please the man and the quiet resignation with which she accepts her 
failure remind the reader of the .final picture of James Lee 1 s Wife , 
which is shown in "On Deck. 11 Finally the surprise ending as wel l  as 
the subject matter is reminis cent of "A Forgivenes s 11 and "J.Vly Las t 
Duchess . 11 With regard to the theme , the revelation that a woman , even 
with her imperfe ctions , is far better than the unobtainable and fanciful 
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ideal relate s 1 1Bad Dreams IV1 1  to 1 1Poetics . 11 Indeed , the emphasis on the 
superiority of reality makes this poem a fitting one for inclusion under 
the subtitle Fancie s  and Facts . 
ImagerY and Dic tion 
' 'Bad Dreams IV11 is bull t around a number of e ffective images .  
The des cription of the overgrown grave sets the s cene and the tone for 
the entire poem . The picture of the lover prying into the speake r with 
his " critic eye s "  ( l .  20) regardless of her extreme e fforts to please 
him makes his weeping a powerful turn because of its unexpectedness .  
Then his wish to make her the rule r ,  to let her s how her power by 
placing her foot on his head--the traditional symbol of victory in the 
medieval tournament--impres ses the reader with the comple tenes s  of his 
change of heart . To make clear the reason for this change , the origi­
nal grave scene is repeated ,  preparing the way f or the final surprising 
twist o f  the plot . These images c ontribute to the vividness  of the 
poem ,  as does the c olloquial tone : the description of prying eye s and 
the lover 1 s  c omment that he would not care " a  feathe r-fluff" ( l .  3 2 )  
i f  h e  could have her back emphasize the contrast in his moods , but the 
most e ffective use is at the very end--the j ol t  of the word blab adds 
intensity to the s urprise ending . 
Form 
The iambic tetrameter lines are divided into five-line s tanzas 
rhyming ababb , the same pattern used in II , but here the length of 
l ine is increased by one f oot , the slower effe ct fitting in well with 
the graveyard s cene . The run-on l ines give an impres sion o f  normal 
speech , which quite appropriate when used in combination with the 
colloquial language . 
1 1INAPPREHENSIVENESS11 
Crit icism 
Although it is more a narrative than a lyric , " lnapprehens ive-
ness 11 is de finitely one of the Asolando l ove poems . P e rhaps because 
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its con ten t is more personal and its application l e s s  universal , li ttle 
has been written about it . Symons , however, thought it was one of the 
volume ' s  best poems122 and said it 
c onden ses a -.vhole tragedy into its thirty-two line s ,  in 
the suc c inct , suggestive manner of such poems as � Last 
Duchess . Only Heine , Browning , and George Ivleredith in 
Modern Love , each in his entirely differen t way, have 
suc ceeded in deal ing ,  in a tone of what I may call sym­
pathetic irony, with the unheroic complication s of Jnode rn  
l ife;  s o  full o f  poetic matter really, but o f  matter so 
difficul t to handle. The poem is a mere inc iden t ,  such 
as happens every day: we are permitted to overhear a 
scrap of trivial c onversation , but this trivial ity does 
but deepen the effect of what we surmise , a dark obs tfu5-
tion , underneath the H babbling runnel" of l ight tal k .  2 
Paraphrase 
As a coupl e stand s ide by s ide looking at the turret of Queen 
Catherine ' s  castl e  in Asol o ,  the woman b egins to dis cus s whether or not 
she can see movement of the plant life which has taken root in the 
122symons , p .  1 9 .  123 Ibid . 
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ruined wall s , 124 wishes she had field glasses so that she could deter-
mine whether or not her imaginat ion is tricking her , and tries to 
remember what writer, possibly Ruskin , had noted s uch a phenomen on .  As 
she carries on her monologue , the man stops following her train of 
thought and begins to ponder his feelings for her . In spite of his 
age there lies within him a dormant passion ,  a feel ing of l ove which 
would spring forth , which in 1 1a  rush of life would startl ing wreak/ 
Revenge on your inapprehens ive stare 11 ( 11 .  24-5 ) if she would give the 
slightes t  indication that his advan ces would be wel come . But , probably 
preferring t o  keep their relationship on the bas is of friendship alon e , 
she will not do s o  and continues to ignore hi s l onging as she sends 
"Look onward after l ook from eyes distent/ With longing to reach 
Heaven ' s  gate l e ft ajar-- 11 ( ll . 16-7 ) .  N o ,  the man ,  who is clearly 
the poet himsel f ,  realizes his emotion will have to remain in a s tate 
of quie tude , a s tate described words very l ike those used in 
11Reverie , 11 11 that ' s  an universe in germ11 ( l . 28 ) . The fanc ie s  of what 
might be the r esult if she would but permit him to expres s his feel ings 
must b e  exchanged for the fac t s  of exi s tence which he s ee s  around h im .  
Because of this , h e  forces hims elf t o  abandon his own thoughts an d  t o  
make s ome s ort o f  appropriate answer t o  her ques tion . 
124This phenomenon is mentioned in Sardella :  1 1 the sun 1 s/ On the 
square cas tle ' s  inner-court 1 s  low wall/ Like the chine of s ome ext in c t  
animal/ Half t urned to earth and flowers ; • • •  1 1  ( VI ,  8 56-9 ) ;  al s o  in 
a le tter to Smith written in Octo be r ,  1889 , Browning commented 1 1 I  find 
the Turret rather the worse for weeding-- • 1 1 ( quoted in Orr , p .  
389 ) . 
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Interpretation 
The appearance -and-real i ty theme becomes prominent again in this 
poem, for here is a great d is crepancy between t he poet 1 s  ins tincts and 
action s . The emotion expres sed here i s  not the gay and intense on e of 
11 Sununum Bonum11 and 1 1Now11 ; rather the tone i s  that of the 1 1Prologue , u a 
more s ober and refle ctive one which contains an awareness of the 
marvelous p o ssibil ities of l ife but is dominated by the knowledge that 
one mus t accept life without any romantic or poetic c ol orin g .  The mood 
of 11 Inapprehens iveness , 11 which should be c ompared with t hat of 11Sonnet : 
Eye s  calm bes ide thee ( Lady , couldst thou know ) ,  u i s  clearly expressed ; 
perhaps the only surprising el ement i s  the vehemence which Browning 
s uggests his l ove would have i f  i t  could be released ; a parallel is 
found in the s ituation and wording of 1 1Time 1 s Revenges . 1 1  The e arlier 
poem 1 1 Two in the Campagnan had also shown two people who c ould n ot come 
together on a c ommon plane , but here there is a res ignation which cuts 
down the sen s e  of tragedy . As in 1 1Humili ty , 11 the poet here intimates 
that he i s  happy t o  a ccept a crumb , t o  have the woman ' s  companion s hip 
if he canno t  have her love . And surely this poem would underline again 
his frequently s ta ted belief t hat the one who l oves receives a ble s sing 
even when hi s love i s  not returned . 
Vernon Lee ,  to wham the poe t refers in the last lin e ,  was t he 
pen name of Violet Paget ( 1856-193 5 ) ,  an es sayist and noveli s t .  Like 
Browning she was attracted to Italy, the Renaissance , and art, and her 
essays usually deal t  with these sub j ec ts . The poet respected her and 
tried to win her good opinion , but in two l etters to her, written on 
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Hay 13 , 1886 ,125 and January 31 ,  1887 /26 his phrasing indicates that 
her letters to him show her to be standoffish and unbending . In these 
last lines of 11 Inapprehensiveness" he again tried to pay her a compli-
ment ,  this time attributing to her the quality of apprehensiveness . AS 
pointed out in the notes in New Letters of Robert Browning, the lines 
probably refer to her novel Baldwin in which the main character inhabits 
and takes into his heart a small Italian town in much the same way 
Browning did Asolo . Also Baldwin , the chief character and representa-
tive of Hiss Paget, prefers and is able to distinguish the real from 
the imaginary . 127 
Source 
Both DeVane128 and Hrs . Hiller129 felt certain that Browning was 
relating a specific event which took place during his last visit to 
Asolo . There seems to be no external evidence for this , but if he were 
not describing an actual occurrence ,  he was at least expressing his 
reaction to his hostess , Nrs . Bronson . Indeed , the phrase " from eyes 
distent1 1  ( 1 .  16 ) may be a rather precise description , for the Hichael 
Fields are supposed to have obs erved that l�s .  Bronson had the eyes 
of a "hydrocephalic baby . nl30 
l25william Clyde DeVane and Kenneth Leslie Knickerbocker,  Eds . ,  
New Letters of Robert Browning. Edited with Introduction and Notes 
( New Haven , 1950) , p. 327-8 . 
126Ibid . ,  p .  340-l . 
127Ibid . , p .  327 . 
128DeVane , p .  534 . 
129Miller,  p .  277 . 
130ibid . , p .  273 . 
Correlation with Other � 
The theme of rejected love appears often in Browning ' s  poetry. 
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The closest correspondence,  as has already been mentioned , is with 
1 1Sonnet : Eyes calm beside thee ( Lady, couldst thou know) , 11 but the 
reader should also  remember 1 1Cris tina , 11 1 1 The Lost Nistress , "  1 1 The Last 
Ride Together, 1 1 1 1 Time 1 s Revenges , 11 and 11 Numpholeptos . 1 1  Another idea 
which can be found in other Browning poems is the ease with which love 
can be released : a word is sufficient in 1 1My Star" and 1 1A Pearl , a 
Girl 1 1 ; in 1 1 Cristina1 1  the similarity to 11 Inapprehensiveness 1 1 is even 
more marked because in both a glance is all that is necessary . And 
lastly, 1 1 Inapprehensiveness 11 shares with all the Asolando pieces the 
theme of facts versus fancies .  
Image� and Diction 
1 1 Inapprehensiveness 11 has some vivid description in the first 
portion as the woman describes the castle ruins at Asolo ,  but there is 
no real imagery . This changes , however, when t he poet thinks of his 
love for his companion . He imagines its waking first as the gentle 
and gradual budding of a flower , and then as he becomes more agitated , 
he pictures his love as a rushing, mighty force wreaking revenge on 
her unresponsive soul . The rapidity with which he  moves from one to 
the other makes quite clear the intensity of the emotions he keeps so 
well hidden . The further description of his pass ion as 1 1an universe 
in germ11 ( 1 .  28 )  makes the reader even more conscious of the potenti­
alities of his love , which is a 1 1 1 dormant passion needing but a look/ 
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To burst into inunens e  life 1 " ( 1 .  29-30) . 'fne use of motion images makes 
this portion of the poem stand in direct contrast to the quiet and calm 
portions in which the woman sets the tone . 
Form 
11 Inapprehens ivenes s "  is .written in couplets , primarily open ones , 
which keep the narrat ive moving without paus e or hes itation . The 
measure is basically iambic pen tameter, and as is generally true of 
Browning 1 s  iambic pentameter couplets , these have remarkable regular­
ity ,l3l thus giving the poem a smoothness comparable to that found in 
s ome of the shorter lyrics .  
C riticism 
"'�"ill ICH? I I  
"Which?" the poem that concludes the group of love lyrics 
appearing in the first part of Asolando , has not been widely noticed 
by the c ritics , and the comments which have appeared have not agreed 
about the poem ' s merits . Cary called it one of the " slighter poems " 
in Asolando , 132 but the critic for the Saturday Review thought it 
"more thoroughly in the old style1 1  than were many of the pieces . 133 
l31Hatche r ,  p .  142 . 
132El isabeth Luther Cary , Browning . 
( New York , 1899 ) , p .  116 . 
P oet and Man .  1l. Survey 
l33 1 1Two Books of Poems , 1 1 Saturday Revi ew, December 21 , 1889 , 
p .  712 . 
Also the review in the Literary World spoke of the 11 s ingularly vivid 
picture " it presented , 134 and Symons declared it an " electric little 
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poem • • •  a study of l ove ' s  casuistries , reminding one s lightly of the 
finest of all Browning ' s  s tudies in that kind-- 1 Adam, Lilith , and 
Eve . ' "135 
Paraphrase 
In "lvhich?" Browning wrote with simplicity and power, though 
perhaps not with the smoothness and beauty of some oi' the fresh, 
spontaneous lyric s  which precede it . Also "Which?"  differs from these 
lyrics in that it is given a dramatic setting--a medieval French court 
of love . The narrative follows the conventions for such a court : 
there is for debate the problem of who is  best able to judge the depth 
"' 
of l ove ' s  devotion ; there is t he abbe who is to serve as moderator and 
to de cide who is 1 1Boy-Cupid 1 s  exemplary catcher and eager" ( 1 .  5 ) ; 
there are the three court ladies--a duche s s ,  a marquise , and a 
c omtes se--to be the participants . The duchess , who speaks first ,  
wishe s her l ove t o  give his first loyalty to God and t o  his kin g ;  his 
devotion to her must be s trong als o ,  but she expec ts , and is conten t ,  
to hold the place o f  third importance in his affe ctions . The marquis e ,  
on the other hand , is more interes ted in action than she is in mere 
piety and patriotism . Her lover must be a c ourageous knight who is 
13411Review of Asolando , " Literary World ,  p .  3 . 
l3 5symons , p .  19 .  
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willing to fight battl es and show 11wounds ,  each wide mouth to my mercy 
appealing11 ( 1 .  1 8 ) ; and these deeds of brave ry ,  it is inte re s ting to 
note , are not necessarily to be performed because there is s ome n oble 
caus e to be undertaken , but s imply to satisfy her whim . The c omtes se , 
in contrast to the othe r  two ,  asks that her l over have but one trait,  
l ove for her--in fact ,  he may be a "wretch/ .f.'lere losel in body and s oul ,/ 
Thrice accurst t 11 ( 11 .  19-21 ) s o  l ong as he places her before all others 
in his affe c tions , makes her his " sole savior , l ove ' s  ultimate goal " 
( 1 .  22 ) .  That the world may despise him matters not t o  this woman who 
feel s that l ove can be worthy of the name only when it is s ingle­
hearted . The idea that love d oes not always have to ideal iz e  and look 
up to the beloved but may s ometimes take the pos ition of the higher one 
who reaches down to lift up reminds us of the conclus ion reached b,y 
Jul e s  after he has dis c overed that P hene is not the n ear-goddess he had 
thought . Although the abb� he sitate s  to make a final pron oun cement ,  it 
i s  obvious that he , as Brownin g ' s spokesman , s trongly feel s the priz e 
belongs to the third speaker .  To ask only love , with no othe r gifts , 
is to look at the matter wit h  clarity and wis dom, to see the heart of 
the matter and n ot to rely on fancies . 
Interpre tation 
In "Which'?r r  Browning seems to be attempting an analys is of the 
true nature of love . For love to be on the highes t  plane , it must be 
c omple tely selfles s .  The duchess and the marquise a re l ike the girl 
in 11Rosny" in that they want honor and glory as well or more t han l ove . 
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Also Brovm ing says if one has love which is s ingle-hearte d ,  th is will 
overcome any other deficien cy he might have . This theory is closely 
allied to Browning ' s belief in the trans forming power of love , and whil e 
one usually feels hims elf very humble in the pre sence of the beloved , 
the love which is great enough to stoop down and raise up the beloved 
is j ust as commendable . Thus love which disregards everything exc ep t 
its object i s  the love God would choose because it is most l ike His own . 
Sourc e 
The s cene o f  1 1Which ?11 is  pain ted realistically , even down to the 
detail of having the sophisticated abbe take a pinch of snuff before 
he gives his verdict . In spite of the fac t  that it belongs to a differ­
ent day and c ountry ,  it has parallels with the dis cus s ions of love 
described in Gli Asolandi , and perhaps the situation was sugges ted to 
Browning by the cas tle remain s  at Asolo . 
Correlation with � P oems 
The theme of love as the h ighest virtue wh ich any person can 
possess and as th e supreme value in the world is s o  prevalent in 
Brown ing ' s  writings that it is hard to know wh ich poems to choose as 
examples . The choice of love over power and wealth occurs in 1 1Love 
Among the Ruins , 1 1 and the idea that responding to l ove is better than 
abiding by s en seless conventions appears in H The Statue and the Bust11 
and "Respec tability • 11 The pre ference for love r ather than position or 
daring deeds and for love dire cted to one obj e c t  alone would fit in 
naturally with such ideas . 1be transforming power of love was another 
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favorite theme which was dis cussed in the analysis of 1 1A Pearl , a Girl . 1 1  
'l'he outpouring of love for one who is beneath the lover in s tation and 
who is in need is similar ,  a s  has already been mentioned,  to the Jules­
Phene episode in P ippa Passes and brings to the reader 1 s  mind Saul 1 s 
magnificent vision of God bending down to lift up the weaknes s  of 
humanity.  The ability to understand the se truths about love is  the 
ability to divide fact from fancies , and thus once again an individual 
poem fits perfectly into the plan of the volume as a whole . 
Imagery and Diction 
The l ittle imagery contained in 1 1 vihich ? 11 draws its inspiration 
from the days of chivalry. The marquise wants a noble knight who is  
willing to suffer for her in battle ( HRosny1 1  contains parallel s to  
this ) and thinks of his gaping "wounds , each wide mouth to my mercy 
appealing1' ( 1 .  18 ) ;  this imagery is visual as is the full cup which 
symbolizes for the duchess  the perfections of the man who could be 
worthy of her love . The wishes of the three ladies are made more vivid 
for the reader by the use of these images . 
'l'he language , l ike t he imagery,  is uncomplicated, but the words 
of the s peakers are chosen to fit the situation described by each and 
the various personal ities of the speakers; for example, the comtesse  
does not hesitate to use plain words ,  which are in keeping with her 
unromantic and realistic view of the world and love , and the abb' deli­
cately avoids a direct statement which might offend one of the three 
noble ladies . 
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The stanza divisions serve to separate very definitely the parts 
of the poem: the introduction, the speeches of t he three contestants, 
and the pronouncements of t he judge. These breaks are also intensified 
by the couplets at t he end of each stanza . Nevertheless the poem moves 
so rapidly that the reader is carried along to the conclusion without 
any real pauses a nd is much more conscious of the poem as a whole than 
he is of the divisions . 
The form of the poem is in keeping with the setting and subject 
matter--all have an artificial and somewhat stilted tone . The short 
lines ( the first three of each stanza are trimeter and the last three 
tetrameter ) give the poem a rapid , almost abrupt, movement , which is 
intensified by the fact that almost every line has an internal break. 
The large number of anapestics mixed in with t he basic iambic pattern 
also gives speed, which in turn gives the poem much of its effec tive­
ness . 
CHAP'l'�.t1. IV 
Although s ome of the individual narrative poems in Asolando 
have received h igh praise from many writers , littl e has been said about 
this group as a whole . This is probably true because these poems are 
not markedly different in tone , form , and sub j ect matter from the 
narrative poems compos ed throughout Browning ' s  career . Since their 
spirit is not s o  unusual for an old man as is t hat of t he love lyric s ,  
and s ince they cannot be interpreted as being farewell pronouncements 
as could the philos ophical poems , they have often been pas sed over 
comple tely. There have been , however , s ome exceptions . Duffin re-
j oiced that after all the comparatively poor narratives written during 
the poe t ' s later years , it was pos sible to find a narrative l ike 
" Beatrice Signorini , "  which he considered "admirably told . • •  in a 
manner not very much below the bes t  of the earlier periods . 1 11 Mercer 
c orrunented that s ome of the dramatic poems showed 1 1 The alleged rugged-
ness and obs curity" which had caused s o  much discus s ion of earlier 
volumes . 2 The critic for Blackwoods spoke of these poems ' being in a 
charac teristic vein , 3 and S .  G .  G . , writing in Leisure Hour , used the 
1Henry Charles Duffin , Amphibian . A neconsideration of Browning 
( F'air Lawn , New Jersey , 1956 ) , p .  182 . 
2Edmund Mercer,  1 1A P oet ' s Parting Gift , " Papers of the l'Jlan­
chester Literary Club , XVI ( April , 1890) , 124 . 
133 . 
3 11 Browning and Tennyson , "  Blackwoods , CXLVII ( January , 1890) , 
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narrative poems as examples to prove that all the Asolando pieces were 
not 1 1abs trusely speculative . n4 
1 1ROSNY11 
Critic ism 
Perhaps because there is seemingly more obs curity in naosny1 1  
than in any of the other Asolando narratives , it has generally been 
ignored by commentators . In pas sing , the reviewer in The Critic called 
it a 1 1 beautiful lyric , n 5 and Helen Clarke mentioned that the obscurity 
found in the p oem results from its be ing first and foremos t a dramatic 
lyric . 6 On the other hand , the c ommentator in the Saturday Review felt 
the obscurity ( for him this is real obscurity and r rquite diffe rent from 
the false obscurity assigned by the un intelligent to Mr. Brownin g ' s 
work11 ) c omes b ecause 1 1its main purport is not sufficiently disengaged . 1 1 7 
The spiritedness of the ballad form attracted the c ritic f or the P all 
Mall Budget ,  who said 1 1Rosnyu and 1 1Muckle-Houthed Heg11 recalled 1 1 on a 
smalle r  s cale the � and go of his most popular pieces . n8 But t he 
4s .  G .  G . , ttBrowning and 'l'ennyson :  Their Latest P oems , 1 1 Leisure 
�' XXXIX ( February, 1890 ) , 233 . 
5 nBrown ing 1 s Last Book , 11 'fhe C riti c , NS XII ( December 21 , 1889 ) , 
307 . 
6Helen A .  Clarke , " Review of Asolando, 11 P oet-Lore , II ( February, 
1890 ) , 95 .  
7n Two Books of Poems , 1 1 Saturday Heview, December 21 , 1889 , p .  712 . 
811 Browning 1 s  Last P oems , 11 Pall Mall Budget ,  December 1 9 ,  1889 , 
p .  162 5 . 
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highest praise came from Mrs . Orr, who said that of all the poems in the 
final volume thi s one "perhaps most displays his old subtle  dramatic 
power.  u9 
Paraphrase  
A girl ponders ,  either to herself or  a listener ,  depending upon 
one ' s  interpretation , the fate of he r lover Rosny , who has gone 11gallop-
ing into the war1 1  ( 1 .  1 ) . At first she is impressed by the glamorous 
aspects of the fighting and pictures him being a magnificent hero who 
is wounded but only enough to leave a scar which will not dis figure but 
will serve as a symbol of his deeds . When he returns victorious , he 
will tell her that his love for her was so great that he could not keep 
himself from heroic actions  and has returned unharmed to claim her 
reward . But then it occurs to her that certain people , possibly her 
envious companions , might feel that the man who survived a great battle 
had been a coward and had not acquitted himself with honor . Since this 
might be so, s he changes her vision and sees Rosny dead in the midst of 
those he has slain and hears those who view his body comment on the love 
which was so great that it drove him to his death . This , her heart tells 
her ,  is the better solution . 
��s . Sutherland Orr, Life and Letters Robert Browning, New 
Edition . Revised and in Part Rewritten by Frederic G. Kenyon (New 
York, 1908 ) ,  p .  379 . 
InterEretation 
Although the author of a review in The Critic chos e 1 1Rosny11 as 
one of the Asolando poems which do not con fuse the reader ' s  mind ,10 
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there can eas ily be d ifferen ces of interpretat ion . In the first place , 
interpre tating 11Rosny 11 is c omplica ted by the refrain , 11 Clara , Clara . 11 
As he often did , Browning may have intended to aid the reader by the 
use of the parentheses , but the l ack of c onsistency in their use adds 
another c onfusing element .  The reader s imply has t o  decide for himself 
whether Clara is a sympathetic listener , which would make this--at 
least to a certain degree--a dramatic monol ogue , or whe the r  in thought 
the s peaker addre s s es a rival or merely calls herself by name . DeVane11 
12 and others accept the last interpretation , which seems the mo st 
probable s ince many people debate thus with themselves when they are 
faced with s e rious problems . Actually the bas ic points of the poem are 
not affected by either interpretation . 
In the s econd place , there is confusion about the author ' s  
intention . DeVanel3 and Symons14 have emphasized that the poet is 
10nBrown in g 1 s Las t Book , "  p .  307 . 
llwilliam Clyde DeVane , ! Browning Handbook , Second Edition 
( New York , 1 95 5 ) , p .  529 . 
12charlotte l' orter and Hel en A. Clarke , Eds . , The C omEle te Works 
of Robert Browning from the Author ' s  Revised Text ( N ew York, 1898 ) ,  
XII ,  .36.3. 
-- - --
1.3 DeVane , p .  529 . 
14Arthur Symons , "Review of As olando , 11 Academ,y, XXXVII ( January 
11 , 1890) , 1 9 .  
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pres enting he re the old con flict b e tween l ove and honor, and in one 
sense this i s  t rue . It s eems , however, that there is a departure fram 
the usual pre sentation , for the thing which motivates the girl l s 
preference for having her lover killed in battle rather than returning 
to her unscathed i s  her fear of the s c orn of her acquaintances . Brown­
ing was fond of themes dealing with acti on and with l ove which knows n o  
l imit s ,  and t herefore he would undoubtedly commend Rosny i f  his l ove 
were to excite him to such he ights of bravery that he c ould not pos s ibly 
e scape death . On the other hand , the poe t ,  as was shown by 1 1 Which? 1 115 
had little patience with tho se who put anything a bove l ove , f or t hose 
who c ounseled d eference to public opinion . I t  seems poss ible that the 
tone intended here is an ironical one . If the poem i s  taken in this 
s ense , there is a very definite tie-in with the gen eral theme of t he 
volume . 'l'he girl ' s  n otion is a romantic , fanciful , un true one and is 
not the attitude which would be adop ted if the facts of the matter were 
examined realistically . In the last s tanza the speaker refers to death 
as a sleep, and with one interpretati on at least this would add to the 
ironical tone ; for Browning , as exhibited in the rrEpilogue 1 1  and other 
poems , death was not a state without activity , but rather s imply an 
introduction to new and perhaps more challenging a c tiv ity . Symons 
found this poem r epre sentative of Browning ' s  lifelong teaching be cause 
it shows one who d oes not give up the s truggle until death . 16 It would , 
15see Chapter III , p .  180. 
16symons , p .  19 . 
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howeve r ,  s eem more characteristic because the dramatic form permits the 
g irl unconsciously to reveal her c haracter , which is shallow and 
dominated by self interest , ambition , and pride . Rosny 1 s l ove may be 
worthy of hers , but hers is too sel fis h to be worthy of his . 
Source 
The title of this poem indicates that Browning had an actual 
historical person , and poss ibly an actual inciden t , in mind . The name 
J 
Rosny was the on e gene rally used by Haximilian de Bethune , Duke o f  Sully 
( 1 560-1641 ) ;  the name was taken from the small F'ren ch town of his birth . 
Rosny, who gave his skill s  in both mil itary affairs and diplomacy freely 
to the Huguenots during the Fren ch religious wars ( he declared tha t he 
was influential in turning Henry of Navarre to Catholicism17 ) rec eived , 
according to h is re cord in his memoirs , many wounds while fighting under 
Henry of Navarre at the Battle of Ivry, 1 590 : 
At the fi rst on set ,  my hors e ,  wounded in the nostril s , 
and again in the n eck , where the s addle did not reac h ,  sunk 
under a third wound which carried off two f ee t  of his hide , 
and a pie c e  of flesh o ff the calf of my l eg .  I rec e ived 
another would in my hand . A pistol s hot gave me a third 
more c ons iderabl e ;  the ball entered my hip , and c ame out 
near my belly . I should certainly have been kil l ed , i f  my 
equery had not flown to my ass is tance with anoth er hors e , 
upon which I mounted , though with great dif ficulty • • • •  
At a second charge this horse was l ikewise sl ain , and in 
the s ame moment I rec eived a pistol-shot in the thig h , and 
171-Jaximilian de Bethun e , lvlemoirs of � Duke of Sully , Prime 
Hiniste r  of Henry the Great : with the Trial of Francis Ravaillac , 
for the Murder of Henry the Great , New Edition ( �dinburgh , 1819 ) , I,  
339 . 
a cut with a sword on the head . I fell to the earth , and 
with Ts s enses l ost all the remaining part of the action . 
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This may have been the incident Brown ing had in mind , al though t he Duke 
certainly did n ot die; the next day he set out for Rosny to re cover 
from his wounds19 and on the road me t Henry of Navarre , who embraced 
him and praised him highly for his courageous deeds during the battl e . 20 
There is no Clara mentioned in this acc oun t or elsewhere in the Nemoirs , 
as DeVane noted , 2l but it is interes ting to read tha t  in 1 592 Rosny 
snatched en ough time from fighting to marr,y for a second time , the 
bride be ing Rachel de Coche file t ,  the widow of Francis Hurant , Lord of 
Ch�teaupers and Harais . 22 Thus the poem is a good example of the way 
Browning adapted his s ource material . And although 1 1 fl.osny11  was 
writ ten before most of the other poems in the volume \ ��s . Orr placed 
it in December ,  1857 ,23 but Mis s Whiting dated it early in 1888 , 24 
neithe r giving a reason for the date ) , it s hows that Brown ing retained 
his interest in his torical events and personages until he was very old . 
C orrelation with Other P oems 
The speake r •  s views of life and love reveal a con .fl ict between 
appearance and reality , and this theme s erves to relate 1 1Rosny11 to the 
18Ib id . , p .  226 . 
20Ibid . , p .  234 . 
22De B�thune , I ,  321 . 
l9Ibid . , 232 . 
21 DeVane , p .  529 . 
23 Orr , p .  379 . 
24Lilian Whiting , The Brownings . Their Life and .r�.rt ( Bos ton , 
1911 ) , p .  267 . 
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other Asolando poems . There are , however, few points of similarity to 
the whole  of Browning ' s  work . The poet often exhorted lovers to carry 
their devotion to extremes , even to death if need be , but in no work 
did he urge , or even sugges t ,  that one use another pers on to obtain his 
own selfish ends . 
Imagery and Diction 
Because of the poem' s relative brevity and its narrative nature , 
there is not a great deal of imagery to be found in it . Other than the 
frequent and rather vivid pictures of battle s cenes , the only well­
developed image is that of a race , in which love is depicted as the 
goal ; the winner is shown kneeling before the girl who serves as queen 
of the race to receive the reward from her hand . The figure is further 
elaborated upon when she feels that some people might sneer if her 
favorite comes through the ordeal unscathed and th erefore decides that 
death is  the proper guerdon of love . This image , similar to one 
developed in 11Which? 1 1  helps unify the poem and aids in the revealing of 
the true character of the girl . 
Form 
The poem has the internal characteristi cs of a ballad--emphas is 
on the narrative, with little descripti on or imagery, the use of a 
refrain--but the actual poetic form is not exact .  Other than the two 
short refrain lines , the rhyme scheme is aabac . The reader ,  however , is  
hardly aware of the rhyme , for the rhythm carries him along rapidly . 
The first line pictures Rosny 11 galloping into the war , 11 and the reader 
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then realizes that an impression o f  a horse galloping is conveyed by the 
rhythm, as it is in Browning' s other riding poems , 1 1How 'Ihey Brought 
the Good News from Ghent to Aix11 and 1 1 1hrough the Hetidja to Abd-el-
Kadr . 11 The meter is a combination of iambic , trochaic , and anapestic 
feet; actually it is  better to think of it in terms of t he number of 
stressed syllables per line--the regular lines have four and the refrain 
lines two . Almost every line begins with an accented syllable ,  and this 
helps to intensify the prominent rhythm, which makes such a definite 
contribution to the mood of the poem. 
H Tllli CARDINAL JUIJD THE DCG11 
Criticism 
Since those commentators who did mention 1 1 The Cardinal and the 
Dogu were primarily interested in its date , its s ource , or its 
religious impact ,  l ittle was said about its poetic qualities .  The 
critic for the London Quarterly Review said he could not imagine what 
1 1 odd fancy freak11 could have made Browning write it ,  25  and the reviewer 
for Leisure Hour spoke of its effect of  11weird horror , 11 2
6 but these  
were the only ones to  pause long enough to  consider its e ffectiveness 
as a work of art . 
25unemeter :  and Asolando, 11 London Quarterly Review , LXXIV 
( April , 1890 ) ,  94 . 
26 S.  G .  G . , p .  233 . 
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Paraphrase 
Retelling a story which he had read , the narrat or rel ates an 
inc ident in the l if e  of Crescenzi o ,  a Cardinal who attended the Counc il 
of Trent a s  t he P ope ' s legate or personal repres entative . AS he was 
writing reports t o  the P ope on the night of March 25 , 1522 ,27 he rose 
to refresh hims elf and s aw a horrible dog--huge , bl ack, w ith ears that 
almos t reached the ground and flaming eyes--a truly terrifying s ight t 
The mon s te r  l eaped directly toward C re s c enzio and then lay d own under 
the very table whe re he had been working . Yet , s trange as it s e ems , 
when the servan ts came in r espon se to his anguished crie s ,  they c ould 
not see the beas t ,  even though they stared direc tly at the spot indi-
cated by t he f rantic Legate . So great was the s hock o f  this experien c e  
that Crescenzio s oon became ill and died . Even on his deathbed he 
ple aded wi th hi s attendants to d rive away the dog that jumped upon his 
b ed .  The poem ends with a prayer t hat P rotes tants be kept safe from 
such harm--the narrato r real izes , h owever ,  that he c annot bring himself 
to wis h  ill t o  the Catholics or anyone e ls e .  
Interpretation 
The black dog has been a symbol of impending death throughout 
the c entur ies . In his book Myths and �Jyth-Hakers John Fiske said the 
27rt is interes t ing to n ot e  t hat the c orrec t  date for the 
C oun c il of Tren t , 1552 ,  is given in the 1842 version while in Asolando 
it is mistakenly given as 1522 . If Browning had lived, he probably 
would have corrected thi s c areles s  s l ip . DeVan e ,  p .  53 5 .  
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origin of this supers tition was to be found in the belief that the wind 
god was a dog and that the sound of the wind was caused by his sweeping 
through the world , gathering up the s ouls of those appointed to die . 28 
In teres tingly, Fiske also thought the }c ied Piper tale had its origin in 
legends about the wind god ,  thus uniting from one point of view two 
poems which Browning composed at the same time, 29 for Browning wrote 
Dr . F .  J .  Furnivall on October 1 ,  1881 , in response to a query about 
11 The Pied P iper ,  1 1  that both it and 11 The Cardinal and the Dog11 were 
written for the eldest child of 1r/illiam J.vlacready, the actor; the child , 
who was very fond of  drawing ,  was ill in 1842 and wanted suggestions 
for illustration . 30 He later wrote the poet that he liked the story 
about Crescenzio and hoped the poet would approve of the drawing of i t  
which h e  had made . 31 Such circumstances of composition would seem to 
indicate that the poet intended to convey no message , but many readers 
try to find more in t he poem than a simple narrative , often considering 
it to be a fable as did Sells . 32 Some have used it to s how browning 1 s  
28John Fiske , Myth and hyth-Makers : Old Tales and Supersti­
tions Interpreted .!?z Comparative Mythology ( Boston , 1873) ,  p .  3 5 .  
29Ibid. , p .  31-2 . 
30Thurman L. Hood , Ed . ,  Letters of Robert Browning. Collected 
� Thomas J .  Wise . Edited with � Introduction and � ( New Haven , 
1933) '  p .  l97-. -
3lc .  Elkin Ivlathews , 11Browning 1 s  ' Pied Piper, 1 1 1 Times Literary: 
Supplement ,  September 1 5 , 1921 ,  p .  596 . 
32 Arthur Lytton Sells , Animal Poetry: in French and Eng15sh 
Literature and the Greek Tradition (Bloomington , Indiana, 195 5  , 
p .  234. - - --
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anti-Catholic t enden c ie s . 33 There is t he implicat ion that P rote s tan ts 
are not so superst itious as are Roman Catholics , and Crescenzio was 
tradit ionally hated by P rotestants be cause at the C ouncil of Trent he 
was the l eader o f  the uncompromis ing Romanist fac tion . ( An  account of 
this in cident in Moreri 1 s  Dicti onnaire His torigue attributed the le gend 
to fabrications of the 1egate 1 s enemies , 11 ill-meaning people , who lacked 
respec t  fo r the Council [of Trent] . u34 )  On the other hand , t he las t 
line make s  clear t hat Browning was n o t  hos tile t o  non-Protestants , 
certainly not t o  the point of wi s hing them ill fortune . 
Although ttThe Cardinal and the Dog11 was written many years 
before the other poems in this final c ollecti on and may have been used 
s imply a s  a " fill e r "  for Asolando ,  the poet probably d ecided t o  in clude 
it be cause it too ha s s omething t o  s ay on the facts-versus-fan cie s 
theme in it s depiction of the horri ble s tate in wh ich a man finds 
himself when his mind i s  c ontrolled by fanci es rath e r  than facts . 
Source 
In October , 1881 , Browning wro te to Furnivall : 1 1If you cared to 
have the Legend o f  the Legate I am sure you are welcome to it,  when I 
can transcribe i t  from the page of the old book it remains upon , 
unprinted hitherto . 113 5 The old book was Nathaniel Wan ley 1 s Wonders of 
33 n Browningl s Last Poems , 11 p.  162 5 ;  Duffin , p .  199 . 
34Moreri ,  Dictionnaire Historigue , trans . and quoted in George 
Willis C ooke , ! Guide-Book to the P oetic and Dramatic Works of Robert 
Browning ( Bos ton , 1891 ) ,  p .  441-2. 
3 5 Hood , p .  197 . 
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the Little Worl d ,  a book which had often s erved him as a s ou rce : 1 1The 
P ied P ipe r11 ; the preface to Pauline ( an extrac t in Latin from the works 
of Hein rich C orn elius Agrippa , the s ixteenth-century German occult 
philosopher ) ;  Paracel sus ; 1 1Sibrandus S chafnaburgens is 11 ( 11 Garden Fan cie s 
II11 ) ;  the r eference to J ohannes Teutonicus in 1 1 Trans cendentalism11 ; the 
inciden t  in which P ope Stephen had his predecessor ' s  fingers cut off 
and fed to the fis h ,  which is retold in the Pope ' s monologue in The 
Ring and the Book; 1 1Pambo1 1 --all these were suggested to Browning by his 
youthful reading of Wanley 1 s collection of cur ious facts and legends . 36 
The poet has the narrator s ay he is s imply repeating the words of his 
s ourc e , and in this case Browning did foll ow h is s ource very exactly , 
making no additions o f  his ow.n . 37 A fas cimile copy of a vers ion of 
this poem in the handwriting of the poet 1 s  father appe ared in the 
London Bookman for ��y , 1912 . 38 It is bas ically the s ame as the 
Asolando p oem and evidently was the fir s t  version . In revis ing the 
text , Browning not only changed words to improve the smoothness of the 
rhythm, but he cut down the number of l ines by c ombining the twenty-six 
short l ines into thirteen l on g  on es . He als o  added two l ine s :  the 
fifth in which h e  made it cl ear that he was merely quoting his s ource 
36w .  Hall Griffin and Harry Chris tophe r Minchin , The Life of 
Robert Browning ��ith Notices of His Writings , His Familz, � His Frien ds 
( New York , 1910 ) ,  p .  21-3 . 
37Nathaniel Wanley , Wonders o f  the Little \1/orld : or a General 
History of Man .  In Six Books ( London , 1788 ) ,  p. � 
3 8m 1 921 the original copy of this version was in the possession 
of C. Elkin Mathews , according to his le tter to the Times Literarz 
Supplement ,  Sept ember 1 5 ,  1921 ,  p .  596 . 
and the l as t  in whi c h  he summed up the s tory by attempting t o  draw a 
con clusion f rom i t .  
C orrelation with Other Poems 
---- -----
� � 'fhe Cardinal and the Dog11 immediately invited comparison with 
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the many other poems in which Browning depicted the c lergy of the Roman 
Church, e spec ially those in whi ch the priests a re  unworthy o f  their 
office in one way or anothe r :  the speaker in 11Soliloque o f  t he Spanish 
Cloister"  because of his pride and hatred; the priest in li The Con-
fessional 1 1  because he betrayed the t rus t of the pen itent and broke the 
seal of the confess ional ; F'ra Lippo Lippi because he broke his vow o f  
chast ity , but even more clearly the fathers who admini s tered i t  t o  him 
when h e  was still too young to understand i ts meaning ; the b ishop in 
li The Bishop Orders His Tomb at Sain t  P raxe d ' s Church1 1  because of his 
pride , gre ed , and lust ; the c onfe ssor in 1 1A Forgiveness " because he 
had seduced one of his flock ; and the s ub j ect of 1 1The P ope and the Netn 
be caus e he had used deceit in obtaining C hris tendom' s highest office . 
In 11 The Cardinal and the Dog , u however, the evilness of Cre scenzi o is 
not mentioned direc tly but only implied . The toleration for Catholi cs 
is similar to that expressed in Chri s tma s-Eve . And the terror cause d  
when imagination ov errides reason clearly rela tes this poem, as has 
already been s tated , to the other works in Asolando . 
Image ry and Diction 
There i s  very lit tl e  imagery or des cripti on in li The Cardinal 
and the Dog , 11 and wha t there is is taken almos t exactly from Wanley , 
Browning' s source . The vivid picture of the dog is used effectively, 
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however ,  even if it was not original with the poet , as is the blacknes s ,  
which , of course,  is traditionally symbol ic o f  death . lf the depicti on 
of the dog had not been clearly drawn , the even ts of the plot , particu-
larly Crescenzio ' s terror and death , would not have been sufficiently 
motivated .  
Form 
As in "White Witchcraft11 and 1 1'l'he Pope and the Net , "  the heptameter 
lines break into a pattern of alternating tetrameters and trimeters ( it 
seems that in the original version the lines were thus written ) ,  and as 
in the two other poems , this ballad measure is appropriate b ecause the 
story has the brevity and strong narrative emphas is which are character­
istic of a ballad . The rhymes o f  the couplets39 are not obvious enough 
to be d istracting both because o f  the internal breaks and because most 
of the couplets are open . The rhythm is generally iamb ic with some 
variations so  th at the reader does not find the speech patterns forced 
or obvious . All these factors unite to give the poem o rganic unity and 
to make its effect a forceful one . 
39The uneven line , the fifth, rhymes with the couplet immediately 
preceding it . 
Criticism 
11 THE POPE AND THE NET11 
Although there has been great interest ,  as will be seen later , 
in the s ources of 1 1 'I'he Pope and the Net ,  11 there has not been much 
criticism concerning the poetic merits of the work. The little that 
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has appeared, however, has been enthusiastically favorable . The critic 
for Leisure Hour spoke of its "scathing satire , n40 the commentator in 
the London Quarterly Review praised its 1 1kindly hwnor11 and " quiet 
satire , n4l and Symons mentioned the 11 frank relish11 with which Browning 
told his tale and commended the "pungent simplicity" which he found to 
be characteristic of Asolando as a whole , but most cl early exemplified 
in this anecdote . 42 DeVane felt that in comparis on with 11 The Cardinal 
and the Dog , 11 1 1The Pope and the Net11 has "greater point and maturity . n43 
The reviewer for Scots YJagazine had only praise for the poem: 1 1And how 
l ike him @rowning_} and how dear to his heart and ours is The Pope and 
� �--what picture , what point,  and parable there is in it--how true 
to hwnan nature is the s tory it tells :  • • .  1144 Even higher praise 
appeared in Blackwoods where the commentator singled out for special 
mention "The s hrewd and witty old Pope of the Net11 as being 11worthy to 
40s . G .  G. , p.  233 . 
4lunemeter : and As olando,  11 p . 94 . 
42symons , p .  19. 43neVane , p .  536 . 
44orion , 1 1Review of Asolando, 1 1 � Magazine , NS V ( J anuary,  
1890 ) ' 134 . 
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rank with the best of those incisive and clear-cut men and women who are 
perhaps , on the whole , Mr . Browning ' s  most perfect gift to us . u45 
Paraphrase 
The speaker, a Cardinal, relates an incident about a newly 
elected Pope . The new pontiff began life as the son of a lowly fisher­
man, but because of his intellectual gifts , he was able to enter the 
Church and to make rapid progre ss until he became a Cardinal . His 
ability and piety were such that no one really protes ted against his 
high position, though some did make slighting or facetious remarks 
about his humble origins . Instead of becoming angry , however ,  the 
Cardinal agreed, with great humility, that his had indeed been a 
remarkable rise and that he s hould not forget this . In order to help 
himself retain his humility, he placed on his palace wall his father ' s  
fishnet instead of a c oat of arms . This gesture quieted all doubters , 
and he was unanimously elected Pope when the next vacan.cy occurred . 
It would be hard to imagine the astonishment of the Cardinals when they 
came to make their obeisances and discovered the net had disappeared . 
After they had muttered to themselves a while , the speaker became bold 
and asked : 11Why , Father ,  is the net removed ?" The answer came quickly : 
"Son , it hath caught the fish . 1 1 
45nBrowning and Tennyson , 11 p .  134 . 
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Interpretation 
As Symons has pointed out , Browning did not try to pull a moral 
out of this tale . 46 Instead , he was simply illus trating the dis c repancy 
between what a man may seem to be and what he really is and developing 
a character that interested him. Here Browning was dealing , according 
to Phelps , with the 11 same sly cunning" which he had pictured in other 
Romish characters , e specially in 11 Soliloquy of the Spanish Cloister n 
and 11 The Bishop Orders His Tomb at Saint Praxed ' s  Church, u47 although 
Duffin surely went too far in using this poem as proof that the poet 
was strongly anti-Catholi c . 48 Both good and bad chur chmen appear in 
Browning' s poetry ( the P ope in The Ring and the Book is an example of 
a highly admirable clergyman while Ogniben , the Papal legate in � 
Soul ' s Tragedy, is s cheming and full of self-interest ) , and the follow-
ing poem , � �'fhe Bean-Feast11 pictures a Roman prel ate with great sympathy . 
Source 
The Roman Catholic Church provided Browning with one of his most 
fruitful sources of subject matter,  a s  Phelps has noted . 49 In this 
case , the poet did n ot use any precise source for his s tory although he 
was undoubtedly influenced by the des cription of the character of Pope 
Sixtus V as it was rec orded in Gregorio Leti ' s Vita di Papa Sisto �· 
46 Symons , p .  19 .  
47'tlilliam Lyon Phelps , t tHr . Browning ' s Last Words , 1 1 � Englander 
and Yale Review, NS XVI ( l"farch, 1890) ,  242 .  
48nuffin , p .  199 49Phelps , p .  242 .  
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Authorities generally agree that Sixtus was the son of poor parents � but 
usually say his father was a farmer rather than a fisherman . Leti 
elaborated upon his lowly origins by including a tale of Sixtus repre-
senting himself as being very humble and very frail in health until his 
election to the papacy, at which time he threw away his staff and 
revealed himself in a remarkably excellent state of health .  'l'o a 
Cardinal who seemed surprised at the change in his appearance , he s aid 
that he found the Pontificate a potent elixir of youth . 50 Another of 
Leti 1 s anecdote s has Sixtus telling a Cardinal who was amazed at his 
renewed vigor that while he was searching for the keys of Paradise ,  it 
was necessary for him to stoop a bit, but when they had been found , he 
had to stand tall because he had reached the world ' s  highest pos ition . 51 
Modern authorities do not admit that pretense was used in Sixtus 1 
attempt to gain the throne , but say his renewed vigor was the result of 
his being released from the exile imposed upon him by his predecessor ,  
52 
Pope Gregory XIII .  Although Leti ' s unreliability as a his torian has 
been noted by several writers, 53 the parallels in tone would sugges t  
5Cbregorio Leti , The Life of Pope Sixtus t he Fifth , trans . from 
the Italian by �lis Farneworth ( London , 1754) , p .  1 50,  quoted in 
DeVane , p .  536 .  
51Ibid . 
52Ludwig von Pastor ,  Ihe History of the Popes From the Close of 
the Ivliddle �· Drawn from the Secret Archives of the Vatican and 
Other Original Sources , trans . from the German by Ralph Francis Kerr 
(London , 1932 ) ,  XXI , 46 . 
53Thomas Delta , 1 1Browning' s  1 Pope and the Net , t u ACademy, L 
( October  31 ,  1896 ) ,  330; DeVane , p .  536 . 
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Browning' s dependence on him.  
Since the specific incident used in the poem does not appear in 
any h istory of the Papacy and seems to have been an invention of the 
poet ' s ,  s ome ques tions have arisen concerning the P ope intended . 
Garnett admitted that Berdoe was probably correct in describing the 
story as a product of Browning' s imagination , 54 but he thought Sixtus IV 
was a more likely subject because he was reputed to have been a fisher-
man ' s son ;  at any rate , although he did not explain why , Garnett was 
convinced the poet could not have intended to use Sixtus v . 5 5  Berdoe 
replied that Garnett was obviously mistaken since the character of 
Sixtus V corresponded more exactly to that of Browning' s Pope . 56 He 
was ready to admit ,  however , the poss ibil ity of the poet' s having used 
poetic licence to combine the characters of two Popes as he had done 
earlier in 1ne Ring and the Book . 57 Another possibility was suggested 
by Hary Augus ta Scott,  who noted a parallel between 1 1 The !:-' ope and the 
Netn and the hundred and forty-ninth novella of Franco Sacchetti : in 
this tale an abbot of Toulouse ate only small fish as an act of 
54Edward Berdoe , The Browning Cyclopaedia . � Guide to the 
Study of the Works of Robert Browning. With Copious ??g?lanatory 
Notes and References on all Difficult Passages , Second Edition 
(Londor;:-1897 ) ,  p .  35� -
5 5R.  Garnett , 11 Two Slips of Browning ' s ,  11 Academy, L ( October 
10, 1896 ) '  265 . 
56Edward Berdoe , 11 Browning'  s 1 Pope and the Net ,  1 11 1\Cademy, L 
( October 17 , 1896 ) ,  285 . 
57 Ibid . 
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humility , but on being elevated to the position of Archbishop of Paris , 
he told his steward to bring him a large fish since the small had been 
used only as bait to help in his fishing for large ones . 58 
Correlation with Other f oems 
---- --- ---
Since few specific themes are set forth in 11 The f'ope and the 
Net, 1 1 it is comparable to Browning' s other works mainly in technique 
alone . 'l'he surprise ending had been effectively employed in u A  l"or-
giveness 11 and uBad Dreams IV , "  and the gradual revelation of human 
character was one of the poet ' s  most frequently used devices . The 
appearance-versus-reality theme is implied here , though it is not 
stressed , and this poem is thus tied into the general plan of the 
volume and bears a rather close resemblance to the earlier 1 1Gold Hair. " 
Imagery and Diction 
Being a brief and straightforward narrative , there little 
imagery.  Smith mentioned in passing the star image in the twenty-first 
line , which compares the fishnet to the star of the P ope 1 s character or 
soul ; the star is eclipsed when the net is removed . He found the star 
an appropriate image because it suggests high position and religious 
power . 59 The use of spice to represent pride might have two connota-
tions : the incense used by high church officials or a disagreeable 
58Hary Augusta Scott , "Browning' s 1 Pope and the Net, 1 11 Academy, 
L ( November 7 ,  1896 ) ,  352 . 
59c . Willard Smith, Browning' s Star-Imagery. 'l'he Study of i!: 
Detail in Poetic Design (Princeton , New Jersey, 1941 ) , p .  230. 
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odor caused by the tainting substance of pride . The fishnet is used , of 
course , as a symbol , which is appropriate be cause it sugges ts that the 
Pope is a 1 1  fisher of men , 1 1  but which gains in power becaus e it is a 
contrast to the usual symbols of the P ope , the sword and keys . Thes e  
images and the exactness o f  some of the words ( smirks to show the con-
des cen s ion of the higher born to their brother Cardinal , cavil to show 
the pettiness of the argumen ts about his origins ) give added depth to 
the story and make it possible for so much to be revealed in so few 
lines . 
Form 
l.Vhen Hatcher analyzed this poem, he found that the heptameter 
lines , like those in 11White Witchcraft , 1 1 give the impression of dividing 
into alternating tetrameters and trimeters , or ballad measure . 60 'lhis 
is appropriate sin ce the narrative element is s trongly emphasized . The 
rhymes of the tercets , however , are prominent and sometimes break the 
flow of the run-on lines , but this is not noticeable enough to detract 
from the effe ctive presentation of the Pope ' s character . 
II 'fl-!E BEAN-FEAST" 
Criticism 
All of the criticism given to 11 The Bean-Feas t "  has been favorable .  
Its npleas ing rhythm and theme " were commended by the New York 
60Harlan Henthorne Hatcher , The Versification of Robert Browning 
( Columbus , Ohio , 1928 ) ,  p .  113 . 
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Herald,
61 and in Leisure Hour the conunentator s poke of its " charming 
simplicity and profound meaning . 11 62 The critic in the Pall Hall Budget 
noted that if any of the modern P opes ever read En glish poetry,  they 
might find in 1 1 The Bean-Feas t" fresh inspiration for " socializing" their 
rul e s .
63 More specific praise came from the reviewer in Blackwoods , who 
s poke of the poem ' s being treated with " that magnifying and heroic 
s implicity of tenderness and comprehension which is the most luminous 
and del ightful of mediums . 11 64 This reviewer also believed this poem 
and 11 The Pope and the Net11 were worthy of comparis on with the poems in 
Hen and Women . 
65 
-- -- ---
P araphrase 
P ope Sixtus V was a man who was able to choose the proper thing 
to do , to do it,  and to give thru1ks when it was accompl ished . Yet to 
the narrator ' s  mind , the thing for which he was most thankful might well 
have been a meal of beans . One day when the P ope was wandering in dis -
guise through the poorer sections of Rome to find the evils which needed 
his attention , he happened upon a hovel which was perhaps the mos t vile 
in the entire city . Although his instinct might have repelled him, the 
61 11Browning ' s Las t Work , 11 New York Herald,  reprinted in Book 
News , VIII ( January , 1890) , 18 5 .  
62 S .  G .  G . , p .  233 . 
63 
. t p 1625 1 1Brownmg 1 s Las oems , 11 p .  . 
64 
B · d T 134 11 rown1.ng an ennyson , 1 1 p .  . 
65Ibid . 
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P ope nevertheless went forward to learn how his l owliest subjects fared . 
He found them happily munching on a meal of beans . The P ope , saying he 
was an inspector for the Holy fathe r ,  told them to c ontinue their meal 
but when they had breath enough , to tell him what complaints they had . 
Even though this was said with gentleness and a smile , fear fell upon 
them , and they could make no answer .  Seeing this , the � ope revealed 
himself and then with the greatest tact asked to be allowed to share 
their meal of beans . Sitting on the doorste p ,  he ate the en tire plate­
ful with pleasure and then gave fe rvent thanks to God for the fact that 
in s pite of all the honors and res ponsibilities g iven to him , he c ould 
still enjoy the simple things of l ife . 
In terpretation 
1 1The Bean-Feast" is primarily narrative , but while it does not 
actively teach a moral , it is a poem appropriate for Asolando because 
it fits in with the general theme . J.Vlany people might think the pomp , 
adoration , and reverence accorded to a P ope would be the things for 
which the Holy Father would be mos t grateful , but this is not so--much 
more significant for those who understand the facts is his continued 
capacity for the en j oyment of humbl e pleasures . The tangible realities 
are again s hown to be preferable . 
Source 
There can b e  no disagreement about the Pope Browning had in mind 
as his s ource for this poem s ince in the first line he named his charac­
ter Sixtus V .  Though there is n o  exact incident recorded by history 
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which serves as a basis for this tale , it is in keeping with the charac­
ter of this P ope who was extremely interes ted in reforming the bad 
conditions , especially the misery of t he poor , which had arisen during 
the reign of his predeces s or ,  GregorJ XII I . In order to d o  this , Leti 
relates , he used many spie s ,  which made him feared by the people , even 
though the in formation obtained was used for their benefit .
66 This 
would explain the consternation of the frunily described in the poem 
when they l earn the s tranger is an inves tigator for the Pope . Leti al s o  
included an incident in which S ixtus V s topped by a monastery and j oined 
the lay brother who acted as porter in his humble meal . In respons e to 
the astonishment of his companions he announced that two years would 
undoubtedly be added to his l ife because he had been abl e to eat with 
appetite and without fear . He then thanked God for all owing him to 
partake of one happy and peaceful meal . 67 In spite o f  the basic 
s imilarities in this s tory and Browning ' s  poem , one can reaily see the 
improvements Browning made . The elemen t of disgui se adds suspens e ,  and 
the s etting and the surprise of the people heighten the effect of the 
P ope ' s act . Having been a Franciscan ,  it  would not be very unusual for 
him to assume again briefly the manner of life of his orde r--to ndx with 
the humble st of his subjects was another matter . 
C orrelation with Other P oems 
Even though the main characte rs assumed lowly disguise s  for 
sl ightly different reasons , the reader is at once reminded of the 
66 DeVane , p .  537 . 67Ibid . 
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similarity in the basic plots of 11 'rhe Bean-Feast11  and 11 lmpe rante Augus to 
Natus Es t-- . 11 The latter c arries much deeper impl ications , but the 
s imilarity is s till there . Those who res ent Browning ' s  frequent un­
flattering portrayals of the memb ers of the Catholic hierarchy should 
s ee from this poem that he did occasionally show the other s ide of the 
coin ;  1 1 The Bean-Feastn is theref ore comparabl e to the depiction of the 
Pope in The Ring and the Book . The fact that Sixtus V finds God 
interested in man 1 s bodily comfort as well as the strength o f  his mind 
reminds the reader of Fra Lippa Lippi 1 s  argument c on ce rning the beauty 
and goodn e s s  of the flesh and of Ferish tah 1 s  parable about the unwis e­
ness and wrongn e s s  of sever e  mortification of the flesh which is given 
in 11 Two Camels . 1 1 And las t of all 11 The Bean-Feast11 shares with all the 
poems in Asolando the theme of facts versus fancies . The closest 
parallels are found in 1 1 Development 1 1  and 1 1Flute-Husic1 1  because here too 
the n arrator is l ed to the true view of the matter by his fan cy. 
Imagery and Diction 
As is gen e rally true in the narrative works , imagery plays a 
less important role in 1 1 The Bean-F'eas t'1 than it does in the more lyrical 
poems . For the mos t  part , this s tory is t old without extended imagery, 
but s ome brie f vis ual i�ages do appear . For example ,  to intensify the 
reade r ' s  awarene s s  of the miserable s tate of the hovel , the poet 
described it as being within the n c ity 1 s entrail dark" ( 1. 7) ; this 
image carri es with it sugges tions of unpl easantn e s s  and uncleanlin e s s  
and prepares the way for the view of the n hovel , vil e s t  struc ture in 
Rome the ruinous : • • • 11  ( 1 .  10 ) . As is fitting , the Pope , who as 
Christ ' s  Vicar should be regarded as the chief pastor of the Church , 
speaks of the people as sheep and singles out as the spokesman the 
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father, whom he addresses as " bell-wether of the flock" ( 1 .  23 ) .  Also 
to show the contrast between his supposed state and his own attitude 
towards it , he mentions that while kings and queens kneel before him 
and feel themselves honored if they are allowed to pick up the crumbs 
from his table ,
68 he is satisfied with the simplest of pleasures , and 
indeed is more grateful for them than for the reverence given to him .  
The blessing o f  God i s  seen then , not in the gl ory and pomp , but in His 
tender and understanding care of His children . 
Form 
S ince the narrative is the important element in " The Bean-Feast , "  
the form is worked out in such a way that the reader ' s  attention is 
never distracted from the story . By making most of his couplets open 
ones ,  the rhymes are not unduly emphasized . The hexameter lines are 
l ong , but the in ternal punctuation breaks them into speech-like units . 
The meter ,  too , aids in the natural movement of the l ines --the iambic 
68This image could have been suggested to Browning by the dis­
cussion between Christ and the Syrophenician woman : ll But Jesus said 
unto her ,  Let the children first be filled : for it is not meet to 
take the children ' s  bread , and to cast it unto the dogs . / And s he 
answered and said unto him, Yea , Lord : yet the dogs under the tabl e 
eat of the children ' s crurnbs ll ( Mark 7 :  27-8 ) . JU1other possible 
s ource c ould be the phraseol ogy of the Anglican C ommunion Service , 
" 'de are not "worthy so much a s  to gather up the crumbs from under thy 
table . "  
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feet have enough variations to prevent any feeling of force or strain . 
The reader ' s  impression is one of unity and ease . 
11HUCKLE-HOUTH IvJEG11 
Criticism 
Perhaps because the critics have considered the subject matter 
and its treatment a little too frivolous for the elderly poet,  they have 
menti oned 1 1Muckle-Ivlouth Ivieg11 very infrequently.  Those who have dis-
cussed it have generally indicated ,  however, their enthusiastic approval 
and enjoyment :  for example ,  the reviewer for Leisure Hour called it 
" richly humorous '' ; 
69 
the article in the Literary World spoke of its 
"brave lilt" ; 7° and the corrnnentator in the London y.uarterly Review 
praised its "refreshing gaiety, touched with mis chief . 1 1 7l Phelps con-
sidered the title one of the 1 1singular" ones appearing throughout 
Browning ' s  works , but he thought the poem itself was one of the "most 
pleasing" in the volume . 72 Pearson , in a discussion of the kiss in 
literature , noted the kiss at the climax of the poem and said of the 
work as a whole : "He @rownin� can rollick, too , without becoming 
3 .  
69s .  G. G. , p .  233 . 
7°11Review of Asolando , "  Literary World , XXI ( January 4 ,  1890) , 
71 1 1Demeter: and Asolando , "  p .  94 . 
72 Phelps , p .  242 . 
clown is h ,  a somewhat rare art . 1 Muckle-Nouth l"leg 1  trie s him rather 
s everely , but he come s out , on the whole , successful . u7.3 
Paraphras e 
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This Scottish tale is told in the s tyle of a frol i cking ballad . 
A young l ord, who had been trespassing , probably as part of a raiding 
party , was s e iz ed and sentenced to hang.  His physical attractiveness 
is such, however , that t he wife of his captor begs for his life if he 
will marry their muckle-mouthed ( large-mouthed ) daughte r .  The young man 
laughingly refus es and is placed in solitary con finement for a week to 
think the matter over;  his s e clusion i s  broken only by the daily visit 
of a beautiful girl who brings food and twits him on his s tubbornness . 
P ersisting un til the end , he declares when he again faces his captor 
t hat he prefers death to a marriage with a mons trosity . The beautiful 
girl then asks if he would rather marry her , and when he en thusiasti-
cally says yes , reveals that she is the misnwned Muckle-mouth Meg . 
This surprising turn of events s o  excites the young man that he kisses 
her ,  saying that thus 
1 1Will I widen thee out till thou turnest 
From Hargaret Ninnikin-mou' , by God ' s g rac e ,  
T o  Huckle-mouth Heg in good earnest � 1 1 
(11 • .38-40 ) 
7.3Norman P earson , 1 1 The Kiss Poetical , 11 Fortnightly Review , NS 
LXXVI ( Augu st 1 ,  1904) , 296 . 
In terp retation 
While 1 1Muck le-Ho uth Hegtt clea rly i llustrates that appearances 
are decei vi ng , to try to fo rmula te other in terpretations would be 
stra ini ng a poi nt. Th e  poet was o bviously wri ti ng the poem for the 
fun o f  retelling a tal e which had a mused him. 
Source 
21 2 
T his story ha d appeared in two written versio ns. The first was 
Sir vlalter Scott' s Tales o f � Grandfa ther, which wa s pro ba bly Browning ' s  
so urce,7 4  a lthoug h Evelyn Barclay recorded in her diary that the poet 
to ld her he con si dered it a legend rather tha n an account o f  an histori-
ca l even t  a nd sai d  he had heard it  from B enjami n Jo wett, a Cambridge do n 
who wa s a close f riend a nd to whom it ha d been to ld by La dy S tewa rt. 75 
Sco tt di d not co nsider the i ncident a s  mere legend, and sin ce the story 
concerns one o f  h is anc esto rs, whom he di d no t name i n  the text, perhaps 
his j udgme nt sho uld be accepted. U nlike B rown ing , he fitted the sto ry 
into a con text o f  Bord er f euding an d  ra idi ng an d  named the capturing 
lord, Si r Gideon Murray o f  Eli bank. T he basic plot is the same, but in 
Scott' s versio n the wif e  beg s  mercy for the bo y pa rtly beca use she 
f ears his dea th wo uld heighten the i ntensi ty of the feuding an d partly 
74DeVa ne, p. 539 . 
7 5E velyn Barclay, Diary o f  Nis s l!.'velyn Ba rcla y C .·..r s. Q. Q. 
Giles) �lho � staying a t  the Palazzo Rezzo nico at  the time o f  
Browni ng's illness !!!£. death. P resented to Dr. � ·  _![. Armstrong 
� Mrs. g. Q.  Giles, Baylor U niversi ty Bulleti n, XXV ( December, 
1932); 2. 
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because her daughter,  who is both ugly and dowerless , may have no other 
chance of marriage . The lad holds out for a time , but at last consents , 
which makes him a less attractive hero than Browning ' s  youth , who is 
s eemingly undaunted by death . Scott ' s  young man does not suffer in the 
end,  however, for Heg makes h im a very good wife . Nevertheles s ,  his 
de scendan ts for some generations are marked by unusually large mouths . 76 
The other printed version was a poetical one , " The Fray of Elibank , "  
by Jame s Hogg , who called himself the Ettrick Shepherd . In a headnote 
the author states that the material is his torical , ?? and in both the 
text and notes gives the names of the main characters , including that 
of the hero , William Scott of Harden . Although much like Scott ' s and 
Brown in g ' s accounts , there are some differen ces . Hogg gives much back-
ground of feuds and raids , plus many details of the young man 1 s capture . 
He also tells of three ugly daughters , the worst of whom is s elected as 
the boy' s bride ; not only does she have a large mouth , but she also is 
extremely thin and has a very l ong nose . In this version the captive 
is shown all three and told he mus t  decide immediately between Meg and 
death . He defiantly chooses death , but as the preparations for the 
execution are made , he loses his courage and asks for thre e days in 
which to consider . Wnen a stay of execution is denied him, he reverse s  
his decision and takes Heg in s pite of her faults . Hogg makes him the 
76sir '•valter Scott,  Tales of ..§: Grandfather II in The His­
cellaneous Works ( Edinburgh , 1861 ) , XXIII,  278-9 . 
77 James Hogg , The Poetical 1,-Jorks of the Ettrick Shepherd 
( Glasgow ,  1840 ) , I I ,  21 5 .  
victim of much teasing from his father-in-law , who is wont to declare 
that his mouth has grown as large as his bride ' s .  Nevertheles s ,  the 
couple have a happy life in spite of such t easing and in spite of the 
large mouths of their descendants . 78 
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By comparing these earl ier versions with Browning' s poem one can 
quickly see the changes and improvements he made . To make the story 
conform with ballad tradition , he focused on the main incident by giving 
little background and not even naming any of the characters except the 
girl . By not giving any description of Heg except her name , he keeps 
the reader in suspense and provides for the surprise ending , which is 
the mos t  e ffective part of the story . Also his young lord is a more 
gallant figure because he does not abandon his resolve becaus e he is a 
coward , but because he realizes he has been fooled--the girl is a 
beauty , not a monstrosity .  Also Browning ' s  poem has a gay ring which 
is mis sing in the other two accounts , Hogg ' s particularly being heavy­
handed . 
Correlation with Other Poems 
From the time of such early works as " Incident of the French 
Camp 11 Brown ing was fond of writing narrative poems with the same brevity 
and focus found in 11 Huckle-Iviouth Heg . 11 In his middl e years he turned 
more in the dire c tion of longer pieces which revealed human character , 
but in Dramatic Idyls and Jocoseria he returned to the simple narrative 
78rbid . , p .  21 5-224 .  
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form . True , few of t hese poems have the gaiety of tone and lightness of 
touch found in this late work, but there are exceptions in " Ned Bratts , 1 1  
" Doc tor -- , 1 1 and 1 1Solomon and Bal kis . 11 In Asolando " The P ope and the 
Net , 11 1 1 The Cardinal and the Dog , 1 1 and "Rosny" are the closest parall els 
since all of them have ballad characteristics . The surprise ending is 
a part o f  many of the se short narratives , such as "Gold Hair" and 1 1 The 
P ope and the Ne t .  ' 1 Finally the emphasis on the fal s eness of appearance 
relates 1 1Muckle-Mouth lvJ:eg 11 to the rest of Asolando . 
Imagery and Diction 
There is little des cription or imagery used in 11J.Viuckl e-Nouth Meg "  
since i t  i s  primarily a narrative in which straightforwardness makes 
a definite c ontribution to t he rapidity of movement , which in turn is 
resp ons ible for much of the poem' s effectiveness . This lack of orna­
mental language is , of course , characteristic of the traditional 
ballad . What imagery and description there is come s mainly from nature . 
To point out t o  the youth the pleasantness of t he world which he will 
forsake i f  he pers ists in his foolish obstinancy the charming lass ie 
informs him, 1 1 Sky 1 s blue and turf ' s gras sy: . 1 1  ( l .  28 ) .  M imal 
images al so occur occasionally as when the Laird ' s wife declares that 
even the boy who spe aks as fearle ssly as a lion will squeak with fear 
after a week of solitary confinement in the dun geon . The musical 
qual ity of the la ssie ' s  voice is described in t erms of a lark ' s 
chirping . The most memorable imagery ,  however , is found in the pictures 
that the name Huckle-mouth Heg arouses in the young man 1 s imagination . 
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1 1Frog-jaws" seems to him an appropriate way of describing the enormity 
and repulsiveness  of her mouth, and he proclaims his defiance with the 
question : "too eerie/ The mouth that can swallow a bubbly-jock 1 s egg : /  
Shall I let it munch mine '? 11 ( 11 .  30-2 ) . The second quotation shQols that 
the poem contains s ome of the grotesqueness of which Browning was 
capable , but here it is included because it adds to the humor . The 
large number of Scottish words79 makes difficulties for the student 
attempting a thorough analysis , but the story carries the casual reader 
along so smoothly that he is hardly aware of their existence . 
Form 
The anapestic measure is particularly appropriate for "l·1uckle-
Mouth 1Vleg1 1  where the reader wan ts , as Hatcher has commented , 11all the 
speed and go possible , for the mind is centered on the rush of events . 11 80 
The alternating tetrameter and trimeter lines and the abab rhyme scheme 
are suitable , too, for this is a ballad if Browning ever wrote one .  The 
effectiveness of the story is greatly enhanced by its being treated in 
this manner .  
79For example :  muckle , meaning large ; minnikin , meaning small ; 
laird, meaning the mas ter of a landed estate ; parritch,  meaning 
oatmeal porridge ; callant , meaning a boy or a lad ;  chiel , meaning 
fellow or man , usually a young one .  
BO Hatcher, p .  160 . 
Criticism 
"Arcades Ambo" has received less praise probably than has any 
poem in Asolando . Host writers have ignored it completely, and those 
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who have deigned to notice it have condemned it . Helen Clarke coupled 
it with 1 1 The Lady and the Painter" and pronounced these  the weakest 
poems in the book . 81 Phelps went even further by saying that the 
subject matter was hardly appropriate for poetic treatment and that the 
poem was one of many examples contained in A.solando of 1 1 the wretched 
concentration of s tatement" which gives the 1 1 reader so many cruel 
shocks . u82 He continued his condemnation by c orrunenting that u Arcades 
Amboll represented Browning in his umost perverse mood . n83 Although 
this judgment is perhaps too harsh ,  certainly llArcades lill bol l  is inferior 
to the other poems in Asolando . 
Paraphrase 
1 1Arcades Ambo , u which is in dialogue form, poses the q ues tion of 
whether or not a man who flees in battle is more cowardly than the one 
who sanctions vivisection so that he may be spared a pain in his t oe .  
Although both deserve condemnation , the tone seems to imply that some 
excuse may be found for the man who shuns fighting in a moment of panic 
but none for the one who permits innocent an imals to suffer in his place . 
81clarke , p .  95 . 
82 .  
4 Phelps , p .  2 2 . 
83 Ibid . , p .  243 . 
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Interpretation 
The title,  which may be translated 11Arcadians both , " is a . phrase 
taken from Virgil ' s  seventh pastoral and is generally used ironically, 
as it is here , of person s  who are equally despicable . 84 Browning loved 
animal s ,  as his biography definitely proves . In his early youth he 
followed the example of Shelley and was a vegetarian for a t ime . As 
early in his poetical career as Paracelsus he showed that lower animals 
and man stand in a close relationship with each other85 and implied 
that one should not be exploited by the other . Als o ,  in " Tray , 11 which 
appeared in the first series of Dramatic Idyls , 1879 , he included an 
attack on vivisecti on along with his attack on materialism . 86 Brown-
ing 1 s c onsistent sympathy for the anti-vivisection movement was not,  as 
Berdoe pointed out in his 1 1 Browning and Vivisection , 11 merely the result 
of his fondness for pets or of his kindness of heart but was a logical 
outcome of his philosophical and e thical sys tem: love , the principal 
force in his religious t hinking , was exemplified in service to God ' s 
creation , including not only man ,  but all living things . 87 Men who in 
their self-cen teredn ess could think vivisection jus tified are deluded 
and governed by fancies rather than facts . 
84The term also appears in 11Pambo , "  l .  50 . 
85n. G .  Brinton , "Sugges tions for Browning Study, 11 Poet-Lore 
VIII (January, 1896 ) , 51 . 
86
c .  R .  Tracy, 11 The Source and Neaning of Browning ' s  1 Tray, 1 11 
P� ,  LV ( June , 1940) , 61 5-7 . 
87Edward Berdoe , Browning' s  lVIessage to His Time ( London , 1890) , 
p .  177 . 
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Source 
DeVane has suggested that 11Arcades Ambo 11 may have been written on 
August 27 , 1889 , 88 at the same time the poet wrote to Berdoe : 11 1 shall 
be delighted if the association of my name with those of the patrons of 
the proposed scheme an for CsicJ Anti-Vivisectionist Hospital be of 
the leas t service in so holy a cause . u89 Somewhat earlier Browning had 
written to Miss Frances P ower Cobbe , 1 1 1 would rather submit to the 
worst of deaths , so far as pain goes , than have a single dog or cat 
tortured on the pretense of sparing me a twinge or two . 11 90 And to the 
end of his l ife the poet was vice president of the Victoria Street 
Society for P rotection of Animals .
91 
Therefore it is obvious that he 
found his inspiration in his deep concern for the anti-vivisectionist 
movement.  
C orrelation with Other Poems 
----- --- ---
Although Browning ' s  love for animals appeared in many of his 
works , the two poems most closely related to 1 11\.rcades Ambo 11 are 1 1 Tray1 1  
and 1 1 The Lady and the Painter, 1 1 both of which protest against cruelty 
to animals and the con ceit of man that lets him think all the world was 
created to please his whims . This conceited and mistaken fancy presents 
the main Asolando theme and is the means of uniting 1 1 JLrcades Mlbo11 and 
the other poems in Browning ' s  final volume . 
88DeVane , p .  539 . 
89Berdoe , Browning' s  Hessage to His Time , p .  176 . 
90ibid . ,  p.  174 .  91Ibid . , p .  173 . 
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Imagerr and Diction 
"Arcades Arnbo11 has no imagery unless the brief description of the 
battlefield could be classified as such . The only stylistic qualities 
are the roughness and abruptness of some phrases,  s uch as 11 saves my toe 
from s hoots 11 ( 1 .  14 ) ;  such language is appropriate cons idering Brown-
ing1 s characterization of the speakers . 
Form 
Since 11Arcades Ambo 11 and 1 1 The Lady and the Painter11 share the 
same theme , it is perhaps fitting that they have the same form. Both 
are presented as dialogues ,  although here the dialogue is little more 
than one speech followed by another . The rhyme s cheme { ababccc--in 
reality a quatrain followed by a tercet ) and the measure ( iambic tetra-
meter ) are als o  the same for both poems . The short lines and the many 
internal breaks add to the roughne ss  caused by some of the word choices--
undoubtedly the poet thought men of his calibre could not be expected to 
have smooth, refined speech patterns . 
Criticism 
11 THE LADY A!\JD THE P.ti.IN'l'ER11 
11 'I'he Lady and the Painter1 1  has received almost no critical 
attention . As has already been mentioned ,  Helen Clarke considered i t  
one of the two weakest poems in the volume . 92 Words of praise are 
compl etely lacking . 
92 9 Clarke, p .  5 . 
Paraphra se 
Like 1 1  Arcades Ambo, 11 1 1  The Lady and the Pain tern is in dialogue 
form. The lady protests , with typical Victorian English prudishness , 
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against the painter ' s  use of nude models .  He,  in turn , objects to her 
adorning herself with wild bird feathers . To his way of thinking , the 
needless slaughter of God ' s  creatures is a much more serious crime than 
his use of nude models be cause he  gazes at this magnificent creation of 
God with reverent awe . The lady , completely unable to understand such 
a point of view, is convinced he is jesting .  
Interpretation 
"The Lady and the Painter" shows Browning' s  attitude tmvard the 
nude in art . His c oncern about the controversy was not entirely dis-
interested . His son had been harshly censured for painting feminine 
nudes by John Callcot Horsely, treasurer of the Royal Academy from 
1882-97 . 93 The painting to which Horsely and his followers espec ially 
referred was one entitled "Joan of Arc and the Kingfisher, 11 in which 
Joan is preparing to bathe .94 Browning took this criticism personally 
and in his 11Parleying with Francis Furini" presented a vigorous 
argument for the painting of nudes and attacked Horsely under the guise 
of Baldinuc ci , seventeenth-century his torian of ltalian art , whose work 
Browning relied upon along with Vasari 1 s  as source material for mos t of 
93�villiam Clyde DeVane , Browning' s Parleyings . 'l'he Autobiography 
of � Mind ( New Haven , 1927 ) , p .  181 . 
94rbid . ,  p .  182-3 . 
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his poems on Italian art . 95  It is true that Baldinucci was narrow-
minded and did object s trenuously to Furini 1 s  nudes ,  but DeVane has 
proven very convinc ingly that BraMOing 1 s ire was really aimed at Pen1 s 
critics . 96 By 1889 , however ,  Pen ' s  pictures were being accepted , and 
the publ ic had lost interest in the debate over what constituted proper 
art , which had been argued so hotly in the London Times during 1885 . 9
7 
Therefore , in comparis on with "Francis Furini, 11 the reference to 
Baldinucci in 1 1Beatrice Signorini11 is very mild , and the discussion of 
the question in 1 1The Lady and the Fainter 1 1  seems colorle ss and academic . 
Thus Browning ' s  emphasis here is directed by his feelings about the 
cruelty of those who insist on fashions \<lhich demand the slaughtering 
of innocent creatures . The theme of considerati on for animals makes 
this poem a fitting companion for nArcades Ambo , 11 and here too , it i s  
man ' s  vanity an d  pride in his own pos ition which prevents his perceiving 
the truth about l ife . 
Source 
1 1 The Lady and the Painter11 is one of the few Asolando poems 
about which  there is information concerning the composition . lYirs . 
Bronson related that one day during his last visit to Asol o ,  Browning 
was unusually quiet as they returned from their daily drive . After a 
time he broke the s ilence to say he had composed a poem since they had 
95 Ibid . , p .  170-8. 
97Ibict . , p .  1 83-4 . 
96Ibid . ,  p .  179-84 . 
started the return trip . 1ll though he re fused to  tell the subject,  he 
did yield to their pleadings enough to add that he had received his 
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inspiration from the birds singing in the trees ; this had made him think 
how he hated t o  see women wear bird s 1  wings on their hats . 98 Fxs . 
Bronson also recalled that at another time he picked up a grey turkey 
feather which he had found on the ground and commented that he did not 
mind women using such feathers , which were really pretty enough, on 
their bonnets . 99 Therefore the poem arose from his own experien ce 
although he undoubtedly thought of Ba.ldinucci  and his earl ier con tra-
versy with Pen ' s critics . 
Correlation with Cther Poems 
Arguments in favor of painting from the nude can be found in 
several of Browning ' s  works : in both 1 1 Fra Lippo Lippi11 and Chris tmas-
Eve he dis cuss es the beauty and worth of the human body , and the second 
contains one of the poet' s bes t defen ses of the nude , even though 
religion and not art is the subject of the poem . 11 The Parleying with 
Francis Furini11 states his most explicit discussion of the subject ,  
which i s  mentioned again in 1 1Beatric e  S ignorini . 11 100 The kindness-to-
animals motif occurs in 1 1 Tray" and 1 1 Arcades Junbo ,  11 and the emphas is on 
98Ka therine C .  DeKay Bronson , 11 Browning in Asolo , "  'l'he Century 
Magaz ine , NS XXXVII ( April , 1900 ) .,  92.3 . 
99rbid . ,  p. 926 . 
10<1>earl Hogrefe , Browning and Italian 11-rt and Artists . Bull etin 
of the University of Kansas Humanistic Studie s ,  I��y 1 5 ,  1 914) , 20. 
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the n e c e s s ity of viewing l ife in its true perspective unites it with the 
other Asolando poems . 
Imagery and Diction 
Except when the pain ter is describing the feathers used in the 
woman ' s  dres s--he says they cling 1 1 Half-savage-l ike 11 around her hat 
( 1 .  10)  and refers to her cl othes as her 1 1 spoil s 1' ( 1 . 19 ) --there n o  
figurative l anguage . By using the s e  two ins tances of figurative speech , 
however ,  Browning emphas iz ed the horror such slaughter a rous e s  in the 
painter and his c ontempt for those who c ountenan c e  i t .  
The l anguage i s  aptly chosen t o  characterize t he two speaker s .  
The woman ' s  words have a tone o f  conde s c en s ion : for exampl e ,  her 
refe renc e  to the 11wretched s hill ings " for which t he models pose ( 1 .  5 ) ,  
her 1 10h ,  I trust l 1 1  when he asks if he may s peaK: plainly ( 1 .  16 ) ,  and 
he r l aughing 1 1 That you j es t !  11 when he has pre s ented his intensely 
sin ce re arguments . The painter ' s  word s ,  l ike the image s which he us es , 
s how his stron g  repulsion at the murder of God 1 s "be s t/ Of harml e s s  
things 1 1  ( • 26-7 ) . 
Fonn 
Although 1 1 The Lady and the P ainter1 1  has the same basic form as 
11 Arcade s  Ambo , n101 there are s ome d ifferen ces . For one thin g ,  this 
poem is more a true dialogue , for there is an exchange of ideas and 
speeches . There is le s s  roughn e s s here , but this results from t he word 
1 01see p .  220. 
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choices and not from t he rhythm or rhyme . 
"PONTE DELL' ii.NGELO , VENICE" 
Criticism 
The evaluations of 11Ponte Dell 1 Angelo ,  Venice" have been fairly 
. f G t . t h  1 d . t .  t 102 d S' G' G t un1 arm. ro esque 1s e usua escr1p 1ve erm, an • • • wro e 
in Leisure Hour of the poem' s " grim drawn-out humour.n103 The skill with 
which this grotesqueness was set forth caused some d ifference of 
opinion : Symons believed it was too "loosely ' hitched ' into rhyme " to 
be one of the best  specimens of this type of writing104 while the critic 
for the London Quarterly Review wondered what " odd fancy freak" could 
have made the poet write it . 105 On the other hand , an article in the 
Literary world declared it was " related with the quaint circumstance 
which decorates ,  and the originality and passion which revive t he old 
stories rewritten by Browning ' s  pen . "l06 The reviewer f or The Critic 
said it would not confuse the mind , and in this case his opinion does 
not seem debatable . lO? ( It should be noted that even though those 
102 11Review of Asolando, "  Literary World, p .  3 ;  Arthur Synons , 
An Introduction to the Study of Browning, New J:<;dition ( London , 1916 ) , 
p .  234 . 
l 03 S • G .  G .  , p • 23 3 . 
104symons , An Introduction to the Study of Browning, p .  234 . 
105 11 Demeter : and Asolando , " p .  94 . 
106"Review of Asolando , 11 Literary .Vorld , p .  3 .  
107nBrowning 1 s Last Book, 11 p .  307 .  
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critics who criticized the poem did not call it obscure , Miss Barclay 
included in her diary an account of Browr1ing 1 s  reading it to a group 
none of whom could understand its meaning . 108 At any rate , an author in 
the Pall Mall Budget felt the lawyers would have no difficulties in 
discovering the poet ' s  attitudes toward them and the philosophy that the 
law can turn wrong to right . l09 ) 
Paraphrase 
The plot of this poem follows the basic pattern o f  many medieval 
legends concerning the p01t1er of the Virgin hary to protect those who 
pray to her . dhile he and his companions are being rowed through one 
of Venice ' s  canal s ,  the narrator asks the gondolier to stop so that he 
can point out one of the city' s landmarKs , the Bridge of the Angel , and 
tell the story back of its name . A house nearby displays on its facade 
an angel whose wings drape tvm shields ; the speaker says legend has it 
that great evil would come to the inhabitant s if the angel -were ever to 
depart . Long ago the house had belonged to a lawyer who ranked among 
the most skillful of his profession but who was s o  avaricious that he 
charged exorbitant fees . ;{hen complaints were lodged , his answer was 
that he did not seek the clients ,  but the clients him, and therefore he 
continued his cruelty against the poor with a quiet conscience . The 
ras cal ' s only redeeming feature was his unfailing adherence to his 
100 Barclay , p .  3 .  
109"Browning'  s Last P oems , 1 1  p .  1625 . 
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prayers , for never did he sleep without at least a brief prayer for 
prote ction to th e Virgin . One day after an e specially good week ' s haul , 
the la1t>ryer decided the best way to quiet a widow who kept wailing for 
redres s  would be to have a holy man to dinner ,  and he sel ected Hat teo 
da Bascio,  the head of the Capuchins ( one of the most austere of the 
monastic orders ) as the man in all Venice bes t  sui ted for the task . 
Having wel comed his gues t ,  t he lawyer excused himself in order to see 
how the meal was progre s sing ,  but not before he had informed his 
terrified gues t that his s ervant was a trained ape , one of the most 
capabl e servants to be found . As s o on as the lawyer had l eft , the holy 
monk began to search for the beas t which he was sure was a devil in 
disguise . Finding the ape hidden under the bed , he bade him come out 
and was about to ad j ure him when the mon s ter revealed that though he 
was Satan himsel f ,  he was present as a repre sentative of God to bring 
to fitting punishment this man who had so openly flaunted Chris t ' s 
commandments to be charitabl e and to love one ' s  fellowmen . If this were 
s o ,  the mond demanded , why had he been so long in acc omplishing his 
mission '? The delay had come , Satan declared, be cause he could not 
bring harm to those who fai thfully invoke the Virgin ; some day , however , 
the l awyer was certain to forge t ,  and t hen he could be snatched away . 
The saint then bade the ape depart , saying he vwuld finish the task by 
much more efficacious means . This the monster was willing to do, but 
he had been ordered n ot to leave the house of the lawyer unharme d .  
There fore , at the holy man ' s  sugge s tion , he hurled himself through t h e  
wall 1 1 1t/ide bat-wings , spread arms and legs , tail out as tream11 ( 1 .  127 ) 
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and was gone . Afte r g iving thanks for the demon 1 s depar ture , the s aint 
went down to dinner and found the hos t wondering why he could not l o cate 
the s e rving ape . Soon , however, the l awye r had s ome thing more important 
to worry about , for he discovered a freshly laundered napkin was 
dripping blood as the mon k twisted it . This miraculous and frightening 
phen omenon was gran ted to show h im the extent of his wi c ke dn e s s ,  for the 
blood , s o  the monk informed him ,  repre sented the blood of those whom he 
had fle e c e d .  Une miracle was s ufficient , f o r  the lawye r immediately 
repented and promised to make full re s titution . Then the true nature of 
his ape was r evealed to him, and the monk showed him the gap in the wall 
through which the mons ter had fl ed . The lawye r now began to f ear t hat 
the d emon and s ome of his c ompanions might return through the gap . In 
order to prevent such a disaster , the s aint s ugge s te d  that a statue of 
an angel be made to fill up the space and to give prote ction to the 
hous e .  .tli l  was done , the speaker tells his friends , and the incident 
was recorded in Zacc aria Boveri o 1 s annals of the Capuchin order. 1he re 
i s  given the accounts of VNO witnesses and surely the t e stimony of three 
men c an be accepted . The moral is that tradition whi ch o ften pre served 
truth un til the day of r e c orded h is tory should not be sn eered at . l-iavin g 
told his tal e ,  the speaker commands the rowing to be g in again so that he 
and his friends may continue their j ourney . 
In terpretation 
It would seem that Browning wrote thi s  poem primarily b ecause the 
s tory interes ted him, and possibly be cause it gave him an opportunity to 
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take a s ly dig or two at lawyers , o f  whom the poe t ,  as the portraits of 
the advocate s  in The Ring and the Book clearly s how , was n o t  overly 
fond . Nevertheles s ,  th is poem, l i ke t h e  others in As ol ando , i s  related 
to t h e  facts-versus-fancy theme . Here t h e  l awyer has many fancie s--
about his pos ition in the world , about the r equirements pl aced upon him, 
about t he nature of his s e rvant--but unt il the miracl e revealed to him 
the fal s ity o f  the s e ,  he knew only one fact--the e fficacy o f  prayers to 
the V irgin . On the othe r hand , the Capuchin ' s  eyes are open , an d he is 
always aware of the facts . And by having the narrator poin t out that 
1 1 wise t raditionH ( 1 .  189 ) may often be a conveyor o f  truth , th e poe t is 
sayin g truth may be revealed in many way s . 
Source 
Like 1 1 Th e  Lady and the Pain ter , 1 1 1 1Pon te Dell ' Mgelo , Venice" is 
one of t he few poems in Asolando about whose composition t here is 
specific information . lv1rs . Brons on wrote that on h is next to t he last 
/ 
visit to Venice Browning dis c overed 'l'assin i ' s Curios ita Veneziane , 
which records many legends as well as ac tual his torical facts about 
Venetian landmarks , and was fas c inated enough with the volume to write 
afte r  his r e turn to London , 1 1 Tas s ini tempts me to dip into him wh en I 
pas s the bookcase . 1 1 110 So intrigued was he wi th the l awyer 1 s story 
that he looke d it up in Boverio 1 s  book on the C apuchins and on h is 1888 
visit to Venice asked to be taken t o  view the h ouse of the l e gend . When 
llOKatherine C .  DeKay Bronson , 1 1 Browning in Ven ice , "  The Century 
IViagaz ine , NS XLI ( February , 1902 ) , 579 . 
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the poe t and Ers . Bronson arrived at the bridg e ,  he as ked the gondolier 
to s t op and listened with delight as the man related the s tory with 
which he had been familiar s ince c hildhood . i'ihen he had finished, the 
poet as ked him if he thought it were true and was amused when the naive 
gondolier replied that it had to be true because it had been printed . lll 
The pl ot of the poem follows very exactly that given by Tass in i ,  
who acknowledged t hat most of his account was taken directly from the 
earlier vers ion of Father Boverio . 112 Sin ce Browning was not merely 
transposing prose into verse , there are naturally a few minor differences , 
such as  having the abbot wring a napkin rather than a corner of the 
tablecl oth , but in general Brownin 8 neither added nor subtracted . 
C orrelation with Other Poems 
Although i t  may seem grotesque to modern readers , the appearance 
of spirits , both good and bad , in human or animal forms was a popular 
device in medieval tales . ( For example ,  in Chaucer 1 s 1 1Friar 1 s Tale , 1 1  
the as suming of an ape 1 s  form is s pe cifically mentioned . ) And in 
" Doctor-- , 11 which appeared in Drama tic Idyls , Second Serie s , and which 
is supposedly the retelling of an old Jewish tal e , Satan , who has b e en 
on earth in human form, makes his e scape by plunging through the ceiling 
( 11 . 240-1 ) . The discrepancy between appearance and r eality links this 
lllrbid . 
ll2Tas s ini, Curiosita Venezian e , 1863 ,  trans . and quoted in 
DeVane ,  Handbook, p .  541-2 ; I have not been a ble to obtain the 
originals of this book nor of Bove rio 1 s ill1Ilal es _  . _._. ordinio minorium 
�· Fran cis ci qui Capucini nuncipantur , 1 632-9 . 
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poem to the others in ksolando , but the closest parallel is found in 
" Devel opment, " for in b oth the poet shows how legendary tal es may give 
one clear and truthful ins ights into human nature . 
Imagery and Diction 
The imagery of this poem has two main sources , religion and th e 
animal kingdom, both of which rise naturally from the subject matter. 
In this case , the religious imagery comes largely from the Bible and 
is implied rather than stated precisely. For example ,  the lawyer says 
he wants the Capuchin to come to dine in order to give his house an air 
of sanctity and thereby perhaps rid himself of the widow who is bother­
ing him with her pleas for redress ( 11 .  45-7 ) ; the allusion here , of 
course , is to Christ ' s  parabl e of the widow who compelled the judge to 
grant her request , not because he fel t sympathy for her , but because 
he was worn down by her incessant begging ( Luke 18 : 1-8 ) . Similarly 
the lawyer ' s  fear that the devil might return through the breach in 
the stonework which he had made when he e scaped reminds readers of 
Christ ' s  story of the man out of whorrt a devil was cas t :  when no good 
spirit came in to take his place , the demon and many companions 
returned to the dwelling which was so neatly swept and garnished 
( Hat thew 12 : 43-4 ) . Less exact is the allusion in the line , " Blood-­
blood from a napery snow not more clean " ( 1 .  143 ) , which could have 
been intended as a reverse of the well-known passage , 1 1 Though your s ins  
be as s carl et , they s hall be  white as  wool 11 ( Isaiah 1:  18 ) .  Also 
slightly altered is the reference to the easy yoke of the Church ( 1 .  29 ) ,  
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which sounds very like Chris t ' s statement ,  11 For my yoke is easy , and my 
burden is light11 ( Hatthew 11 : 30) . Not all of the religious imagery is 
biblical , however ; s ome of it arises from the popular traditions of 
medieval Chris tianity . For example , there are th e picture of Satan 
forging fe tters at his subterranean smithy (1 . 166-7 ) ,  the scene in 
which the fiends shovel fresh coal s on the fires of torment ( 1 . 96 ) , 
and t he saint ' s  n ose which 1 1Scents brimstone though incense be burned 
for a lure" ( 1 .  89 ) ,  showing the supernatural ability of the rel igious 
to detect the p resence o f  evil . 
The animal imagery does not center so compl etely as might be 
expected around the Ape ; ins tead most of it is used to characteriz e the 
lawyer ,  who is pictured as picking his victims 1 1bare/ To the bone " 
( 11 .  17-8 ) in the manner of a s cavenger beast or bird , who growls at 
his clients ( 1 .  19 ) ,  and who fleeces his ' ' clients who sheep-like , 
arrived to be shorn '' ( 1 .  146 ) .  In order to prove the authenticity o f  
his tal e ,  the speaker points out that his source was not indited by an 
ass ( 1 .  33 ) but was written by a person of intelligenc e .  The other 
animal image s ,  however , do apply to the ape . The monk declares that 
"No bull that gores ,/ No bear that hugs " ( 11 .  76-7 ) c ould be more 
horrible than the ape who n squatteds t at watch/ For a spring on thy 
vic tim : . ( 11 .  1 00-1 ) .  
Other images are c onventional , such as the picture of a match 
between good and evil ( 1 .  97) , and the lawyer' s being prote cted by the 
Virgin as though he were clothed in a coat of mail ( 1 .  104) , whic h  
will bec ome loose and permit the devil to ply his claws if once the 
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wearer neglects his daily prayer to Ivlary . His devotion to the 1'1adonna 
also serves as the only indication that in him 1 1 gold lurked beneath/ 
Alloy of the rankest brass 11 ( 11 .  35-6 ) , which is reminiscent of one of 
the chief images in The Ring and the Book . The imagery throughout , 
regardless of  source , is visual and is used to add vividness to the 
scene and to c haracterize the le ading figures . 
The l anguage of the poem has more of a colloquial flavor than is 
usual in the As olando poems . &pressions such as 1 1He toils and he 
moils 11 ( 1 .  64 ) ,  1 1live in clover11 ( 1 . 64 ) ,  1 1or l '  m a Turk11 ( 1 .  65 ) ,  
1 1guzzles and guttl e s 11 ( 1 .  72 ) ,  1 1by hook or by crook11 ( 1 .  185 ) give the 
conversation a natural tone and help keep up the pace of the poem . 
Other than a few legal terms , such as 11advice ad rem11 ( to the point ) , 
the language is clear and simple , and even the unfamiliar terms are 
easily deduced f rom c ontext . Thus the reader has nothing to distract 
his attention from the movement of the story . 
Form 
The rhythm ( Hatcher ' s  duple-triple measure , in this case a com­
bination of iambic and anapestic feet ) is an easy one which d oes not 
attract notice to itself .  The same is true o f  the rhyme scheme 
( abcabc ) ; the rhymes are frequent enough to be pleasant without being 
distracting . Therefore the narrative , which is the important element , 
receives the emphasis necessary for its effective rendering . 
Criticism 
ttBEATRICE SIGNORINI11 
There has been s ome difference of opinion c oncern ing 1 1Beatrice 
Signorini . 1 1  Almost every r eviewer who c ommented on specific poems 
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mentioned it, but some simply dismiss ed it as 1 1 interesting . ull3 Clarke 
did add t ha t  it s dramatic p re s entation had a 1 1 true Browning ring t o  
it . nll4 Symons grouped it with Browning 1 s s tudie s  of l overs ' casuist-
rie s ,  remarked on the gus to with which the tal e was related ,  but then 
de clared it was little more than a " pretty incid en t , 11 which was what 
the poet himself had called it . ll 5 On the other hand , t he r eviewer in 
The C ritic noted its clarity of n arration , ll6 and the c ommentator in 
the Literary World called it 11 grac eful 11 and spoke o f  i ts quaintn e s s  and 
the r r original ity and pass ion " by means of which Browning had given new 
l ife t o  the old Italian s tory . 117 IV:.ore enthusias tic was Duffin ' s 
choice of it as one of the two good narratives in the volume and his 
use o f  it to show t he c ontrast with most of the narratives written 
after The Ring the Book , which he found c omparatively poor . 118 The 
113clarke , p .  9 7 ;  11Review of Asolando , 11 London Daily News , 
reproduced in Neuphilologisches Centralbl att , IV ( February , 1890 ) , 5 5 .  
114 Clarke , p. 97 . 
ll 5symons , Introducti on to the Study of Brown ing, p .  234 . 
1161 1Brown ing 1 s Las t  Book , 1 1  p .  3 07 .  
ll711Review o f  .Asolando , 1 1 Literar;y World , p .  3 . 
118nuffin ,  p .  182 . 
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critic f or Blackwoods went even further and us ed it as an example to 
prove that Browning had not 1 1lost his cunninr, in that peculiar field of 
impas sioned poetical narrative which he has made peculiarly his own . 11 ll9 
This critic al so ranked 11Beatrice Signorini11 as second in importance in 
Asolando. 120 And , of course,  it is well to remember trBt the poet 
himself considered i t  the best of the thirty . l2l 
Paraphrase 
1 1 Beatrice Signorini11 relates a tale told of an Italian painter 
Francesco Romanelli , a citizen of Viterbo and a pupil of P ietro 
Berretini ,  who was called Cortona.  Some critics considered Romanelli 
his teache r ' s superior or  at least his equal , but the point worth dis­
cussing is not his fame, but this incident in his life . Francesco 
went to Rome to paint and met there a woman , Antemisia Gentileschi , 
who also pain ted.  Her work, however, had a power and depth of passion 
and a maturity of execution which his had not yet attained . ( 1 1 Desire , 11 
her masterpiece had been condemned by those who , like Baldinucci , were 
stupidly puritanical . ) Having seen her, Francesco was filled with an 
overpowering desire t o  make her his , but this was impos sible because he 
c ould only c ome cl ose to her in the realm of art . Neverthel ess he 
dreamed of approaching her through art and winning her through the 
enchantment of an unexpected kiss . They were both arti sts , b ut she was 
ll9uBrowning and Tennys on, " p .  134 . 
l20rbid . l21Barclay, p .  2 . 
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more--she was a woman , and the problem was to win he r soul . In his con­
ceit he assumed he was the b etter painter,  but he d oubted that this 
independent woman would be willing to submit on t his basis , for s he did 
not unders tand the relative pos itions of man and woman as did his good 
wife at home ; Bea tric e Signorini knew man , the supe rior creature , had 
to be permitted to roam more freely than she--he had been wi se in his 
choice . But he did not lmow the spell by which i1rtemis ia might be won . 
She refused to try to understand his life and held herself aloof . He 
did remember that once when he was praising s ome of the perfe ct poin ts 
in he r painting , he had an impulse to admit her supremacy and 1 1 crouch 
under proudly, lord turned slave " ( l.  86 ) s o  that she would not demean 
herself by l oving him. But a1 though his instinct told him such love 
would be true love , he could not accept it , for such a giving of 
himself would be more than he had the courage to g ive . It would be 
going against the order of the universe , for everywhere he looked he 
saw man as superior . His good Beatrice understood the order of the 
world and there fore made no obj ecti on to anything he wished to do . 
But how different was Artemisia . He recalled the one time he had 
ventured t o  make a suggestion about her drawing . How angry and s cornful 
had been her reaction . When his work became t he s ubj ect of discuss ion , 
what a c ontrast there was between the reactions of Artemisia and 
Beatrice ; he knew the great artists might find fault wi th s ome of his 
te chniques , and yet if his work had b een placed beside that of the 
greatest mas ters , Beatric e would have judged his t he bes t .  
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S in c e  Beatric e fitted in to his patterns of thought and conduct 
bette r ,  he decided to re turn to his wife , who would wel c ome him bac k  
even if s he l earned of his a ffe c tion for Artemisia . Being the s impl e 
s oul that she was , a few kis s es and smile s would make up for any tears 
s h e  might shed . When his plans were revealed to Artemisia , she agreed 
on their wisdom and asked if she might give him a gift . S in c e painting 
fl owers was h e r  hobby , she gave him a canvas on which s he had pain ted a 
b order of fl owers . The empty spot he was to fill with the portrait of 
whomeve r  he l oved bes t .  He had to ch oose . The s i tuation was similar 
to the c hoice of a favorite fl ower .  Yet i t  would be doubly hard to 
choose a favorite flower from the one s  s he had painted , for they were 
so perfectly blended in the border that it was practical ly impos sible 
to s e parate them . It was much l ike an old tal e of a prince who wanted 
to s ee his kingdom for the first time . When his des ire was known , 
fifty of the mos t beautiful girl s in the country banded to ge ther to 
form one gian t beas t of burden to bear hbn on his j ourney . So the 
flowers fo rme d a perfect frame to surround a lovely pic ture . ��as i t  
really his privilege t o  fill i t ?  v.fhen she ins i s ted that it was and 
that in this way their art c ould be wedded even though they were not 
fated to any other k ind of marriage , he seized his brus hes and bade her 
stand and be pain ted . Inspired by the si tuation , he worKed with an 
intensity he had never known b efore . Cn c e  he had fin i s he d ,  he defied 
anyone to divorce their art . 
Soon they parte d ,  and he returned to home and wife . When the 
firs t raptures of reunion were ove r ,  he displayed to Beatrice the 
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various gi fts his art had won them. As he watched her inspect the 
j ewel s ,  an impulse urged him to show her the painting . He c ould imagine 
the scornful anger with which Artemisia would act in such circumstances , 
but with Beatrice it would be merely an interes ting pastime . Reasoning 
thusly, he decided to indulge his whim. He told her a prize even 
greater than the v aluable j ewels exis ted , although she might be too 
childish to appreciate it . Displaying the pic ture , he asked if s he had 
ever s een a more beautiful face . With great deliberation and skill she 
criticized the depic tion of the various flowers ; then in a sudden re­
versal of mood , she cried that they must not be contaminated by the 
portrait they surrounded and began furiously s lashing the p ic ture with 
her spilla ( a large , decorative pin worn to keep the hair in place ) . 
She wielded her weapon until the portrait was comple tely destroyed,  and 
then waited quietly to see what punishment would befall her . To her 
amazement ,  he r husband burst forth in j oyous laughter and declared she 
would always be the one most cherished by him .  H e  told her she might 
do as she wished with the picture . This dis covery of the pass ion of 
which she was capable revived his love for Beatrice to such an extent 
that he never again faltered in his devotion to her .  
About his reputation in his later l ife there has been some 
dispute : he was perhaps too highly praised during his lifetime , which 
brought about a sharp reversal of opinion after his d eath . That he 
was j ust above average may be the mos t exact evaluation . At any rate , 
modern critics seldom give him a second thought . The thing mos t worthy 
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of note , the narrator concludes ,  is 1 1 The pretty incident I put in rhyme " 
( 1 .  3 52 ) .  
In terpretation 
" Beatrice Signorini , 11 according to 1•iercer,  122 is anal ogous to 
"Andrea del Sarto . 1 1 His meaning s eems to be that both are art poems in 
which certain of Brown ing ' s  theories of art are set forth. CJn the 
surface this is true , but there are basic differences . While Browning 
does digress here to discuss his attitude toward the nude in art and to 
mention the doctrine of the imperfect ( which may be the point i'1ercer 
intended to emphasize ) , his main purpose seems to be the narrative 
itsel f .  Technical aspects of art are used to set the s cene , but they 
do not comprise a profound examination of artistic principles nor are 
they empl oyed in a symbolic fashion . Browning probably did n ot even 
intend this poem to be considered as the statement of a doctrine about 
love ; s ome interes ting points are included , it is true , but the 1 1moral 11 
seems s imply to be that emotion and pass ion are necessary if love is to 
have any force . 
Sin ce Asolando consis tently sets forth its principal theme , it 
is not surprising that it appears prominently in 11 Beatrice Signorini , 11 
the l ongest poem in the volume . Francesco mis judges many things : his 
c onceit makes him presume to be superior as a man and a painter; he 
makes mistake s about the way Artemis ia will react to criticism of her 
122 Mercer,  p .  124 . 
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work or to suggestion that he might find other women attractive; his 
greatest misconception , however,  concerns the character of his wife . 
imen his fanciful notions lead him to push his wife to the breaking 
point , the revelation of her real nature is a wonderful surprise and 
brings him a happiness he had not thought possible . 
Source 
The source material for "Beatrice Signorini" came from Delle 
Notizie De ' P rofessori del Disegno da Cimabue in Qua by Baldinucci , the 
historian whose prudish attitude Browning comdenns in the poem. In 
spite of the help the poet received from him in writing his poems on 
Italian art ( he acknowledged his indebtedness in a letter to Edward 
Dowden in 1866123 ) ,  he lost no opportunity to display his contempt for 
Baldinucci :  in " Baldinucci on the P rivilege of  Burial" he condenmed 
the Italian ' s  narrow-minded hatred of Jews while P arleyings with 
Certain People of Importance in Their Day shows his sc orn for the 
historian ' s  artistic theories . Nevertheless,  he was willing to use 
information supplied by Baldinucci when it would aid him, and in this 
case he follmofed his source almost implicitly , l24 though he combined 
information from two accounts : the one of Artemisia Gentileschi ,125 
123Hood , p .  104 . 
124neVane , Browning' s  Parleyings , p .  178 . Although Hrs . Orr 
thought the poem was written in December ,  1887 ( p .  379 ) , the manus cript 
has a cancelled date which looks like April 23 , 1889 ;  but in either case 
Browning would have been in London where Baldinucci 1 s work was easily 
access ible . 
125Filippo Baldinucci , Notizie de ' Professori del Disegno 
( Florence , 1767-74) , XII , 3 -13 . 
which provided the main incident , and that of Frances co B.omanelli , 12
6 
whi ch he used for background material . Also the poet changed a few 
points : he omitted the high praise Baldinuc ci gave to Francesco 
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becaus e he refrained from 1 1 obscene 11 painting; l27 he made Artemisia ' s  
passion the pain ting of fl owers rather than fruit , 128 and he presented 
France s c o  as being in fatuated with Artemisia even though Baldinucci 
k l f. th . h . . t f' . d h "  
129 � ·  ll . spo e on y o elr avlng an lnnocen rlen s lp . r lna y lD 
Baldinucci 1 s  account Beatrice destroyed the portrait when she was alone 
and after days of lis tening to her husband praise Artemisia; 130 Brown-
ing 1 s vers ion definitely has more dramatic appeal because of the rapidity 
of the action and because of t he stron ger emotions of Francesco . 
Correl ation with Other P oems 
Whiting in cluded "Beatrice Signorini" in a l is t  of poems whi ch 
set forth the "sub-self" theory . The term is s omewhat ambiguous , b ut 
it seems to mean a s ort of instinctive reasoning . Miss Whiting felt 
this th eory had its highest expre ssion in faracelsus and als o  appeared 
in Sordello ( espec ially t he fifth book ) , 1 1 A Death in the Desert ,  1 1  
Fifine , 1 1The Parl eying with Christopher Smart , 1 1  and was exten sively 
developed in 1he Ring and the Book . l3l 
l26Ibid . , XVIII , 204-30.  
127Ibid . , p .  228 . 
l29Ibid . 
l3l\Vhiting , p .  23 7 . 
128Ibid . , XI I ,  11 . 
l3 0ibid . , p .  13 . 
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The poem i s ,  as the Pall .!Viall Budget pointed out , 1 1a notable 
addition " to the long list of Browning ' s  1 1painter-poems , n l32 and as in 
" Andrea del Sarto , "  1 1 F'ra Lippa Lippi , "  and 111-' ictor Ignotus , 1 1 the poet 
was con cerne d with the pers onal ity of the artis t rather than with the 
art itself .  "Beatrice S ignorini 11 is al so related to many of thes e same 
poems by being writ ten about Italians . Since an I tal ian setting is 
found in many of t he Asolando poems , this poem is a fitting one for the 
final volume for two reasons : its scene and its presentation of the 
appearance-versus-reality theme . 
Imagery and Diction 
Since it is such a lon g  and detailed s tory , the reader is not 
surpr ised to find a great deal of imagery in "Beatrice Signorin i . 1 1  The 
s ources are generally nature--flowers ( ll . 26-7 , 170-181 , 2�2-302 ) , 
birds ( 11 . 62-J ) , astrol ogy ( 11 . 3 0 ,  325-6 ) , serpents ( 1 .  306 ) --and 
the relative positions of human b e ings in the world--royalty over the 
cormnon people ( 11 . 1 86-203 ) , the lord over the slave ( ll . 80-4 ) , man 
over woman in th e same way the macrocosm is greater t han the microcosm 
( ll . 93 -5 ) . 
The image ry ,  which is entirely visual , is primarily used to 
characterize the three pa rticipants . For example ,  s everal images are 
empl oyed to show the difference in Artemisia' s and Francesco ' s  artistic 
development--when they mee t ,  her blossom is f ull blown while his is 
l32 u Brownin g 1  s Last P oems , 1 1  p .  1625 . 
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just beginning to open ( l .  26-7 ) ;  he is only " half-ripe" ( l .  28 ) while 
she is fully matured;  her sphere is "ampler" than his ( l .  48 ) .  Color 
imagery is al so used quite effectively , even t hough it is traditional , 
to contrast Artemisia and Beatrice : Artemisia , the fanciful , complex, 
tempting one , is dark and in anger her eyes flash "black fire , "  ( l .  110) , 
but Beatrice , who is supposedly the simple wife , the "placid-perfect" 
one ( l .  247 ) , is blonde ( l .  308 ) with blue eyes ( l .  146 ) ;  from the 
wreath of flowers Artemisia , selecting a characteristic flower for each , 
chooses the modest , gentle violet for Beatrice ( 1 . 226 ) and the more 
exotic rose for herself ( l .  224 ) .  
In addition to making clear-cut the pers onalities of the charac-
ters , the imagery occas ionally serves to illustrate Francesco ' s  
arguments , as  when he suggests that he , the lover , might become the 
slave rather than the master ( 11 .  80-4 ) and when he dis cusses the 
different position of men and women by saying a man , like the lordly 
eagle , must  be free to range where he wishes  but a woman , the bird 1 s 
nesting mate , must be content to stay at home ( 1 .  62-4 ) .  
:F'orm 
"Beatrice Signorini" is written in iambic pentameter couplets , 
which are characterized by their open form and their comparative 
regularity . 133 'l'his is an effe ctive form for a narrative poem because 
the reader finds himself thinking in terms of paragraphs , not lines , 134 
l33Hatcher,  p .  142 .  l34rbid . , p .  141 .  
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and his attention is focused on what is said rather than on the way in 
which it is said . 
" F'LU'.rE-IvlUSIC , wTTH AN ACCOlvJPA.Nli'lliNT" 
Criticism 
Of the narrative poems , "Flute-Husic ,  V/ith an Accompaniment" 
has received as little criticism as any except ' 'Arcades Ambo" and " The 
Lady and the Painter . "  Commentators who have spoken of it have gener-
ally used it as a point of departure for a discus sion of Browning ' s 
technical knowledge of mus ic or of his ability to choose subj ect matter 
\vhich would permit him to set forth his guiding principles . 13 5 A few 
critics ,  however , have paid some attention to its poetic qual ities . 
In Leisure Hour , S .  G .  G .  spoke of the light touch in 1 1 Flute-Iviusic , "l36 
and the reviewer for the Pall Mall Budget said parts of the poem should 
"suffice for those who are under the delusion that Hr . Browning cannot 
pipe as prettily as the rest when the spirit moves . "l37 The Saturday 
Review critic admitted it was "undeniably pre tty , "  but he felt it was 
a mis judgment to praise it as an example of " how smooth and liquid 
lVJr . Browning can be . ul3S The commentator in the Athenaeum 1 s review 
l3 5clement Antrobus Harris , " Browning as the Poet of Music . I , "  
Athenaeum , Hay 4 , 1912 , p .  509-10. 
136 33 S. G. G . , p. 2 . 
l37"Browning ' s Last Poems , "  p .  1625 . 
l38 11 'I\.1o Books of Poems , 11 p .  712 . 
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felt even more s trongly and deplored the irregularities and strained 
points in the rhyme , tartly adding that the poet 1 s ear had not improved 
with age and that his pos ition among England ' s poe ts would undoubtedly 
have been hi8he r if he had written only in blank verse .139 
Paraphrase 
Although it has been variously in terpreted , the title is usually 
taken to mean that the words of the poem serve as an accompaniment for 
the flautist 1 s music . The words compose a dialogue between a man and 
a woman , who are lovers , it seems , s ince their conversation turns to 
love in the last stanzas . 'lhe man is surprised and pleased when he 
hears flute mus ic drifting in from the house next door, and not only 
comments on the beauty of the performance but finds in the music deep 
messages for the soul ; if the two could see the player ,  he speculates , 
they might possibly learn more about the real meaning of passion than 
has ever before been revealed . Since this is impossibl e ,  his mind 
interprets the music he hears , finding in it not only Love , but 
Assurance,  Contentment ,  Hope , and Joy .  But he has mused long enough , 
and the girl breaks the spell by telling him the facts : the neighbor 
is a consc ientious bookkeeper who has taught himself to play the flute 
during his lunch hour . Although he has struggled long and valiantly , 
he still plays poorly, and for the girl it is sheer torture to listen 
to him .  The man has not been subj ected to it very often and therefore 
l39 1 1Revie'l'l of Asolando , 1 1  Athenaeum, p .  77 . 
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cannot judge correctly. 'lhe man does not dispute her evaluation , but he 
reprimands her for destroying his illus ion s :  he had felt the musician 
was putting on a magnificent performance just to inspire him, the 
listener;  instead it is mere "prac tice pother" ( 1 . 111 )  which means 
nothing at all . The girl attempts to explain his mistake by saying 
that it is easy to misinterpret until one has heard the pieces repeated 
again and again . The man turns the conversation from the mus ic itself 
to expres sions of love and wonders whether she is suggesting they do 
not really mean exactly 11hat they say .  l f  s o ,  h e  prefers a little fancy 
and imagination in life ru1d love . The ash grove between the houses , 
like the imagination , tends to soften the harshness of reality , and he 
is inclined to think the view of life thus presented is as valid as a 
coldly factual one . He only wishes she would finish lecturing and let 
him continue to dream about love . 
Interpretation 
Since Brown ing wrote few poems which are purely descriptive , it 
is not surpris ing that he uses the musical setting to illustrate his 
observance of life . Harris , who felt the meaning of 1 1 Flute-Husic " was 
less profound and therefore easier to comprehend than t hat of most of 
Browning' s poems , thought the poet was trying to prove by a "musical 
illustration that beauty lies in the eye--in thi s case , the ear--of the 
beholder . 1 1140 The bas ic meaning , however ,  seems to go beyond this and 
14CHarris , p. 510 . 
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to be more clearly related to the subtitle of the volume . Here a direct 
c ontrast is made between fa ct and fancy , and contrary to his usual 
practice the poet has chosen fancy , which links the poem to 1 1 Develop-
ment 11 : moreover , here fan cy is not me rely a t eache r ,  but the imagination 
presen ts a view of life which seems a s  real a s  tha. t pre sented by facts . 
Can it not be possible tha t its view i s  a s  valid a s  that of facts ? The 
poet c ome s  to the conclus ion that t his is pos sibl e ,  and he therefore 
choos es the view of fan cy ,  w hich he finds more congen ial . Since Brown-
ing general ly considered fact superior to fancy ,  11 Flute-Mus ic 11 indicates 
tha t he was trying to examine the ques tion of fancy versus fact -from 
every pos s ible angl e . 
Source 
The use of a musical s e tting occurs only this one time in Asol ando , 
but poems wi th musical references or themes were prominent in his earlie r 
poetry . Nor was Brown ing using mus ic only as the average p oet would . 
He was well v ersed in music and c ould use the technical ities to prove 
his knowledge . Of this knowledge he was extremely proud : a Hrs . Ireland 
recalled his telling her ,  1 1 1 was studying the grammar of music when 
mos t  children a re learning the multiplication t able , and I know what I 
am talking about when I s peak of mus ic . u14l Likewis e  in a l etter to 
Elizabeth Barrett he wrote 1 1 1 know, I have always b een j ealous of my 
141Re c ord of a conversation with Mrs . Ireland,  t'Janche ster 
Examiner and Time s , December 18 , 1889 , quoted in Griffin and J:linchin , 
p .  16 . 
own musical faculty ( I  can write music ) .  1 1 142 Hany other evidences of 
his interest in music a re revealed by any reliable biographer :  his 
contemplating the composition of an opera while he was still in his 
teens ; his setting to music s ongs of Donne , Hood , and Peacock; his 
great concern about his son 1 s musical education . It is not therefore 
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surprising that throughout his poetry he accorded music the first place 
as a means of expressing passion . l43 Thus the inspiration for " Flute-
Music " very likely came from this love of music and from the poet 1 s 
meditation on the powers of fancy. 
Correlation with Other Poems 
-- ---
Brmming used musical settings to illustrate his theories about 
life in minor poems such as "Youth and Art" and in three of his great 
music poems : "A  Toccata at Galuppi 1 s , "  "Haster Hugues of Saxe Gotha , "  
and 1 1Abt Vogler . "  Indeed , the last three represent three specific 
attitudes to music and life : the first,  an aesthetic appreciation 
without spiritual implications;  the second , an intellectual view; and 
th 1 t . ' t  1 . t ' t '  . 
144 It . . t t '  th t . t e as , a sp1r1 ua , 1n Ul 1ve v1ew . 1s 1n eres 1ng a J US 
as at the end of ' 'Abt Vogler" the poet probes the question of good and 
evil , here he probes the nature of beauty and reality .  The conclusions 
142R . B .  Browning , Ed . ,  The Letters of Robert Browning and 
Elizabeth Barrett Barrett . 1845-1846 .  With Portraits and Facsimiles 
(New York ,  1899 ) , I ,  98.  
143neVane , Browning' s Parleyings , p .  265 . 
144A.  Goodrich-Freer, "Robert Browning the Husician , "  Nineteenth 
Century, XLIX ( April , 1901 ) , 65 5-7 . 
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are s imilar , f or in b oth Browning gives his approval to the revelations 
of the inne r voice , the soul . Although 11l"lute-Husic 11 is related to all 
the Asolando poems because of the dis cuss  ion of the fancy, its theme is 
closest to that of " Development" and 1 1Ponte Dell ' Angel o ,  Venice , "  both 
of which emphasize the teaching function of fancy. 
Imagery and Diction 
Since it is a poem whose theme is drawn from music ,  one would 
expect 11 Flute-Husic11 to have many referen ces to music and many musical 
ter:ns . In his article , 11Browning a s  the P oet of Music ,  11 Harris used 
1 1 Flute-Nusic 1 1  to show Browning ' s  technical insight . 145 The s ignificant 
point , however , is not that the poet could use terms s uch a s  legato 
( with sustained tone ) and staccato (with detached tone ) ,  but that he 
would weave them into his plot so that they become a part of the 
organ ic whole ; the t erms just ment ioned prove the flautist to be an 
imperfect artist , for he plays sta ccato rathe r than legato as the 
music d irects . The same is true of  caldamente (with warmth ) :  the 
description of the player' s caldamente giving a sensati on of icy 
horribleness to the girl , intensifies the sarcasm which she is trying 
to impart . As in 1 1 Imperante Augus to Natus Est-- " and other poems in 
this volume , the reader can follow the basic idea without knowing the 
full implication of these terms , but he misses many of the undertones 
the poet was attempting to sugges t . 146 And Browning did not confine 
l4�arris , p .  510 . l46rbid . 
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his musical allusions t o  technical terms : to show the mus ician may have 
been playing for him, the speaker says t he flautist may have thought of 
him as Juliet when he was piping Gounod : one of t he most famous ope ras 
of Charles Gounod ( 1818-1895 ) is Romeo and Juliet .  Per haps more 
puzzling to the reader is the r e ference to uan ai r of 'l'ulouu (1 . 73 ) ,  
but it p roves t hat as in mos t areas of learning Browning 1 s knowl edge 
was not superficial . Jean Lousi Tulou ( 1786-1865 ) was a French flautist 
( thought the world 1 s  greatest by his contemporaries ) , ins trument maker , 
and compos e r ;  among his c ompositions were concertos , a few duets and 
trios for the flute , fantasies on operatic melodie s ,  and innumerable 
airs with variations --Brown ing again was quite precis e in using his 
ma terial . 
The allus ions to mus ic are not the only ones , though they are 
the most numerous . When the man i s  explaining t he way water is used to 
freshen dusty flowers and fruit , he s ays the ash trees play t he part of 
Aquarius, the s ign of the Zodiac wh ich is represented by a v1ater 
carrier . Also he r efers to African natives by having the woman say 
the flautist•  s playing irrita te s h e r  11 Till as lief 1 '  d hear some 
Zulu 1 s/ Bone-piped bag , breath-dis ten t ,/ :tvladden native dance s 11 ( ll . 
75-7 ) . Reminiscent of 11"v"fuich ? 1 1 is the r e ferenc e to the God o f  Love , 
which appears when the man describes t he playe r a s  having been edu­
cated in 1 1 Cupid 1 s  College 11 ( l .  20) . Thus the allus ions are vari ed , 
even though th ere are not very many o f  them . 
The imagery is primarily v isual , in spite of the fa ct that this 
is a mus ical poem. Not that phrases such as r rBullfinch-bubblings 11 
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( l .  3 ) and 1 10wl 1 s  fresh hooting11 ( l .  119 ) do not appear , but often even 
the sound of the music is  described in visual terms . For example ,  t he 
fluting which the listene r  finds so enchanting before the girl enlight-
ens him is described in the opening stanza by a series of rounded 
images : 
Fine-pearled notes that surely 
Gather ,  dewdrop-fashion , 
Deep-down in some heart which purely 
Secrets globuled  passion-- . 
( 
• 
5-8 )  
The use of the p earl here not only indicates roundness o f  form, but as 
it does  elsewhere in Asolando, it carries the connotation of having t he 
highest value . 'I'he dewdrop also c onveys suggestions of freshness , 
beauty, and purity . In other figures s ight and hearing are both 
involved . For example ,  the piping Zulu already mentioned evokes visual 
and auricular impress ions as do the ash tops curtaining t he player 
( l .  ll ) and s oftening the real ity, serving as a modifying force . The 
use o f  a concealing,  shielding , softening agent reminds the reader 
immediately o f  the screening image in 1 1 Dubiety . 11  Host of the others 
are strictly visual , such as fancy spinning ( 1 .  49 ) ,  those of struggle 
and force (11. 37-9 ) , and the picture of the sky, which may one day be 
blue and the next comple tely blank ( 11. 35-6).  As is readily apparent , 
after music , nature i s  the source for mos t of the imagery .  In addition 
to the many nature images already c ited , there is the long one in whi ch 
is shown how weary, dusty ,  droopy plants can be restored to beauty and 
freshnes s by just a little water .  All o f  the se images are used to 
illustrate the varying points of view held by the two speakers and 
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indirectly to characterize the two ,  though this is c ertainly secondary 
to the p resentation of the theme . 
The diction is simple and offers no problems . Alliteration is 
used , a s  it often is in this last book of Browning ' s ,  to emphasize the 
imagery ,  and in describing the messages which the l is tener thinks he 
hears in the music , personification i s  employed extensively, relatively 
more often than in the other Asolando poems . Careful analysis shows 
that in 1 1 Flute-Husic 11 every element  was chosen to develop the theme 
vividly and forcefully .  
Form 
Unlike "Arcades Ambo , "  this is a dialogue in which there is an 
exchange of ideas ; but the speeche s ,  especially the man 1 s , are rather 
long, and therefore the result is a little more stil ted than in 11 The 
Lady and the Painter . rr  The trochaic measure , which has a less natural 
sound than d oes iambic ,  may contribute to the s tilted The many 
s hort lines (nine o f  the twelve in each stanza are trimeter , the other 
three tetrameter) also intensify t his effect . 
CHAPTEI1. V 
THE POSI TION OF ASOLANDO IN BRO,-JN ING1 S POETIC D.E.'VELOPMENT 
As has been emphasized already in t his t hesis , the Asolando 
volume has been negle cted . For this reason few scholars have attempted 
to relate it to the whole of Browning ' s  work . The purpose therefore o f  
this chapter will b e  to examine thoroughly the various relationships 
which these poems have to earlier works and to try to show the position 
which the final poems occupy in Browning' s poetic development . This 
examination will cons ider the sources ,  the themes , the forms , the 
imagery, and the diction .  
To facilitate this discus s ion , Brownin g ' s poetic career will be 
divided into three periods : early , up to his marriage and the begin-
ning of his residen ce in Italy; middle ,  from the publ ication of 
Christmas-Eve and Easter-Day ( 1850) to the appearance of 1he Ring and 
the Book ( 1868-9 ) ;  and later,  the period following 1869 . It is gener-
ally agreed that the poe t ' s best works were written during the middle 
period with The Ring and the Book and Hen and �'/omen being the high 
points ; the usual judgment could be expre ssed in terms of Symons ' 
evaluation of Hen and )'/omen : 
-- -- ---
I do not say that the poet has not touched higher heights 
sin ce ,  or perhaps before ; but that he has never since or 
before maintained hims elf so long on so high a heigh t ,  never 
exhibited the rounded perfe ction , the imagination , thought , 
pas s ion ,  mel ody, variety , all fused in one ,  never produced a 
single work or group at once so  great and so various , admits , 
I think, of little doubt . l 
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It is the contention of this thesis that Asolando resembles more closely 
the poetry produced during Browning ' s  middle period than it does that of 
his last period . 
SOURCES 
Personal Experience 
Y�y people who have read only the usually anthologized dramatic 
monologues are completely unprepared for Asolando , in which at least 
half of the poems a re based on the poet' s personal experience . Those 
who a re more thoroughly cognizant of  the entire Brown ing canon realiz e 
that surprisingly often the poet drew his material from his own l ife . 
Since his firs t poem, the anonymously published Pauline , was heartily 
condemned by John Stuart Hill for its morbid self-cons ciousnes s ,  the 
poet did try thereafter g enerally to present his ideas dramatically, 
but in l ater works s uch as Ferishtah 1 s Fancies and The Parleyings with 
Certain P eople of Importance in Their Day the disguise behind which he 
hid was very thin . Even though this was true , even in the early years 
Browning wrote in his own voice more frequently than might be expected . 
Some of these personal expressions were among his most popular poems--
for example , " By  the Fireside " and " One Word Nore . 1 1 
lArthur Symons , An Introduction to  the Study of Browning 
(London , 1 916 ) ,  p .  1 04 . 
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Of  the sixte en Asolando poems inspired by the poet ' s personal 
experiences , roughly a third are frankly autobiographical--the "Pro-
logue , "  in which he describes his reactions to Italy and especially to 
Asolo ;  "Dubiety, " in which he relates an incident in his married life;  
"Development , "  in which his father ' s  teaching methods are examined; 
"Speculat ive "  and "Reverie , 11 in which he muses about thi s l ife and the 
next and gives his philosophical reflections on God and the world and 
man ; " Inapprehensiveness , "  in which he states his feelings for Hrs . 
Bronson ; and finally the "Epilogue , "  in which he s ets forth in what 
is perhaps its mos t effe ctive presentation his confident faith in the 
ultimate goodnes s of the universe .  As far as numbers go , a much 
smaller percentage of  his other poems are openly autobiographical , 
but it is worth noticing that among them are four works of consider-
able magnitude (Pauline , Christmas-Eve , Easter-Day,  and La Sais iaz ) .  
All of these show his struggles to develop an adequate r el ig ious faith,  
\'fhich clearly relates them to "Reverie , 11 the longest of the personal 
poems in Asolando . In shorter poems he wr ites to or of  his friends2 
and rel atives3 and his wife . 4 Asolando poems include memories but in 
2Domet t in 11 'daring" and 1 1  The Guardian Angel , 11 Geraldine Bates 
in " A  Pretty �'loman , 1 1 Ivlrs . C oventry 1-'atmore in 1 1 ft Face . 1 1 
3 1 1May and Death" celebrates the death of his cous in ,  James 
Silverthorne . 
4In addition to the scenes of  their married life in "By the 
Fires ide " and 1 10ne Word Hore , 1 1 there is the famous 1 1Prospice " writ ten 
shortly after her death, plus 110 Lyric Love 11 from The Ring and the 
Book, " Never the Time and the Place , 11 and other short poems in which 
he dis cusses his memory of her .  
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only one ,  " lnapprehensivenes s ,  11 does he openly dis cuss his relation ship 
to some one other than his wife . 
The larger number of the personal poems in Asolando find their 
origin , or at least a part o f  their inspirat ion , in experiences or 
emotions o f  the poet,  but are written in a dramatic or semi-dramatic 
fashion . The spontaneous and beautiful l ove poems--" Humil ity, "  
"Poetics , "  "Summum Bonum, " "A  Pearl , a Girl " --seem to arise from 
Brown ing ' s  delighted reaction to the charms of Bdith Brons on or his 
daughter-in-law or both ; 1 1 Now1 1  and the four " Bad Dreams " poems have 
been attributed , r ightly or wrongly , to Nrs . Bloomfield-Moore . This 
tendency to write about himsel f or his in terests in dramatic form is 
evident in many o f  Browning ' s  poems . For example ,  the necessity for 
Elizabe th Barrett to escape the virtual impris onmen t imposed by her 
father is woven into " The Flight o f  the Duche s s "  and his rescue of her 
was doubtlessly in his mind as he wrote o f  the flight o f  Caponsacchi 
and P ompilia in 1be Ri ng and the Book . According to some interpreta-
tions , the marri ed life of the Brownings is reflected in s uch poems as 
" In Three Days , "  " In  a Year , "  "Life in a Love , "  and "Love in a Life . 11 5 
C ertainly s ome of the later poems s e em t o  express Brown ing ' s  attempt 
to rat ional iz e his p roposal to Lady Hshburton and the humiliation and 
5others for which s uch personal interpretations have been 
suggested are : "A Lovers 1 Quarrel , 11 " Two in the Campagna,  1 1 1 1 l•'lr .  
Sludge the Hedium" ; i t  is interesting t o  note that the s e  deal with 
misunderstanding between l overs on points on which the Brownings 
were kn own to disagree , or in the cas e  of the third exampl e ,  the 
discuss ion of such a subj ect . 
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regret which resulted from her r e fusal : Fifine at the Fair � 1 1St • .tvlartin ' s  
Summer , "  " Numpholeptos , "  an d  "Parleying with Bartoli' '  probably reflect 
this episode . Experiences with o ther friends are al so found in poems 
written prior to Asolando : for example ,  1 1 Now with rey s oul , Love � "  which 
Mrs . Bloomfie ld-Hoore cla imed for hersel f .  
I t  can be seen that in the treatmen t of personal themes in Aso-
lando Brown ing was following rather exactly the t echniques he had us ed 
earlier . Also,  although there were a few kinds of personal sources not 
employed in Asolando , 6 most of the types of experiences set d own in his 
poetry were used consistently . 'i'he fact that hal f o f  the Asolando poems 
were the result of the poet•  s mm experiences does s how , however , his 
tendency t o  use personal themes more and more as he grew older . 
Since Asolando was compiled in Italy, it is not surprising t hat 
approximately a fourth of the poems have Ital ian s ources . Browning had 
been inspired by Italy ever since his first vi sit , and this love is 
refl ected in s everal lengthy works ( Sordello, P ippa Passes , The Ring 
and the Book ) and many short ones , including some of his most famous 
monologues ( " The Bishop Orders His Tomb , 11 "Hy Last Duchess , 11 " Fra Lippo 
Lippi , "  "Andrea del Sarto " ) . Thus we can see the poet throughout his 
career finding in Italy a valuabl e s ource for settings and plots . 
6
rrhe recounting of a dream in 11Women and Roses , 1 1 his at tacks on 
his critics in "Pacchiarotto and How He Worked in Distempe r ,  and his 
pers onal v iews on poetry and poets in " At the Hermaid , 1 1 "Shop , 11 "House , "  
and " 1'ouch Him Ne ' er So Lightly.  1 1  
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As he d id in al l of his Italian poems , Browning made use of Italy 
in three ways in Asolando . First and most frequently he used his torical 
characters : among the s e  are Augus tus in " lrnperante J-l.Ugus to Natus est-- , 1 1 
the a rtists in " Beatrice Signorini , 11 and the eccl e siastical figures in 
li The Cardinal and the Dog 11 and l i The Bean-Feas t .  11 His tory provided the 
source s f or over hal f of the Ital ian poems in Asolando , and the same 
percentage holds for earlier poems . The arts especially had s erved him 
well--from l iterature , Sardella ; from music , Galuppi ; from the arts , 
Fra Lippa Lippi , Andrea del Sarto,  Guercino ( the painter of 1 1 'l'he Guard-
ian Angel 1 1 ) , the various painters mentioned in 1 10ld P icture s  in Florence . 1 1  
In addi tion to less well-known p oems dealing with his tori cal characters , ? 
Browning 1 s  mas terpiece , The Ring and the Book,  is bas ed on actual 
re cords of a Roman murder cas e .  
Not only did Italy s upply the poet with historical material , but 
it als o  gave him l egendary tales .  liP ante Dell ' Angel o ,  V enice" is t he 
most prominent example in Asolando , but 1 1 The P ope and the Net,  11 while 
ac tually an original tale , is bas ed on e ccles ias tical legends . In 
earlier works Brown ing did not make much use o f  Ital ian legends , though 
1 1 The S tatue and the Bust 1 1  immed iately c omes t o  mind .  
The third way in which Browning us ed Italy was t o  p rovide a 
s etting for his original pl ots . 1 1 lnapprehensivenes s 1 1  does this most 
?other example s of poems using Italian pers onages are 1 1Pac chia-
rotto and How He 1'/orked in Distemper ,  11 1 1Cenciaj a ,  1 1  ' ' Filippo Baldinucci 
on the P rivilege of Burial , ' ' "Pietro of Abano , 11 1 1Parleying with Francis 
Furin i . " 
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clearly , for the details of the As olan countryside are us ed as a frame­
work through which he can r eveal his emotions for Jli!rs . Bron son . Als o  in 
the 11P rologue 1 1  he explains his v iew of life in terms of his reactions to 
As ol o .  This method of using Italy was a famil iar one for Brownin g . Had 
he not don e  the same thing in Pippa P as s e s  more than forty-five years 
be fore ? Luria, !2:, Soul ' s  Tragedy, and shorter poems--1 1Serenade at the 
Villa , n  1 1 In a Gondol a , 11 1 1 Up a t  a Villa--Down in the C i ty , 11 1 1 Two in t he 
Campagna1 1 --all show the way in whi c h  Browning ' s imagination was fired by 
the Italian s cene . Certainly , his fas c ination with the beauty of t he 
Italian scenery and the intens ity of Italian l ife , o f  which he wrote in 
nne Gus tibus 11 when he was young , remained with him unt il the end of his 
l ife . 
Again i t  can be s e en that in Asolando Browning was drawing upon 
s ource material which had l ong appealed to him and that h e  treated this 
mater ial in much the s ame way throughout h is many years as a poet . On 
this count , at leas t ,  Asolando stands firmly in the line of Brownin g ' s 
devel opment . Al s o ,  s in ce i t  is true that his early and middl e poems 
have a stronger Italian flavor than do the later on es , the revert ing to 
earlier methods i s  again illustrated . 
Religion 
Most s tuden t s  of Brown in g ' s poetry have emphas ized the importance 
o f  rel igion in t he shaping of the poet ' s  thought and the frequen cy with 
which it appeared as a pr evailing theme . Some have made r el igion the 
primary and , indeed , the only source , a s  d id H .  B. Charlton , who 
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cons idered that all Browning ' s  poems depicted men who were attempting by 
one means or another to satisfy their longings for God . 8 It might be 
expected then that in this final volume religion would be practically 
the sole topic . This is not the case , and a reader ' s  first impression 
might well be that religion played a very minor role in the book, one 
which was definitely subordinate to l ove in importance . On a second 
reading ,  however , he would be more likely to  see that religion was a 
frequently used theme , though obviously not the only one .  
In the first place ,  four o f  the poems have Roman Catholic priests 
as key characte rs . Indeed , in three of these ( " The Cardinal and the 
Dog , "  " The Pope and the Net , " and 11 The Bean-Feast" ) a prie st is the only 
character of importance,  and 1 1Ponte Dell ' Mgelo,  Venice" would lose its 
point without the good Capuchin Father . Such presentations of real or 
imaginary priests occur in earlier poems , some of them Browning' s finest 
and best known--Pippa Passes , " Soliloquy of the Spanish Cloister , 11 " The 
Bishop Orders His Tomb , "  " Bishop Blougram1 s Apology, "  the popes in 1 1The 
Boy and the Angel " and The Ring and the Book . Perhaps in earlier works 
these figures occurred in l onger and more spectacular poems , but here 
the method of presentation is much the same : in Asolando , as in other 
poems , some of the pries ts are depicted as hypocrites and sly schemers 
while others have truly saintly natures . Although many of the pictures 
are extreme , Browning ' s  over-all view is realistic rather than prejudiced . 
8H .  B.  Charlton , "Browning as Poet of Religion , 11 Bulletin of  The 
John Rylands Library, XXVII  ( June , 1943 ) ,  271 . 
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Another facet of religious material which Browning touched upon 
several t imes was the impact of the birth of Christ on His contempo-
raries .  11 Imperante Augusto Nat us est--11 follows in the tradition of 
11 An Epistle11 and 1 1Cleon . 11 This was not a topic upon which a great 
number of poems could be based, but its hold upon Brown ing ' s  intere st 
was a l ong one , for the earlier poems first appeared in Men and women , 
some thirty-four years before Asolando . 
Finally ,  Browning turned to speculation about the nature of life,  
both here and hereafter,  in  the 11Prologue 11 and the 1 1Epilogue 11 and about 
the nature of God in 1 1Reveri e .  11 Although the poet was not a theologian , 
he was always interested in a non-technical probing of  the nature of  God. 
The means by which God is revealed to man ,  the way that man can best 
pleas e God , and whether in God' s nature Love or Power is predominant 
were the questions which most frequently concerned him. The information 
came from t he Scriptures9 and readings in rel igious writings , but pri-
marily from his own speculations . 1 1Reverie, 11 which deal s entirely with 
the attempt to understand God ' s nature , has much of the same questioning 
tone found in the speculative portions of Pauline . Browning ' s use of 
9'l'he Bible is  one of the major s ources for "Rephan n and in 
several others suggests important images , such as the potter figure 
in "Reverie " ( this was a favorite image which Browning had very 
effectively employed in "Rabbi Ben Ezra , 11 though P helps Dvilliam 
Lyon Phelps , Robert Browning ( Indianapolis , 1932) ,  p .  342] bel ieved 
that there the poet did not draw his inspiration from Scripture but 
from what he cons idered FitzGerald' s misuse of the image in The 
Rubaiyat ) . At any rate,  Browning' s  poems are f illed with Biblical 
allusions , but h is subj ects were seldom solely Bibl ical , "Saul , 11 of 
cours e ,  being a major exception . 
and approach to rel igious themes can b e  judged t o  be relatively con s tant 
throughout his career . 
History and Legend 
Browning inherited from his fathe r a tremendous intere s t  in 
history, especially in the obs cure byways of h is tory . This preoccupa­
t ion with t he l it tle-known details o f  Italian history was largely 
respon s i bl e  for t he d ifficul ty of Sordello ,  and historical minutiae 
remained a part of Browning to the end of his l ife , t hough n ever a gain 
would it make on e of h is works nearly in compre hens ible . Closely related 
to his use of r e c orded history was his relian c e  on legendary material . 
Of course ,  s ome o f  the legends are clearly fanci ful , but in the cas e o f  
others t here i s  a mixture of authenticated facts and l egends--for 
example ,  the c haracters may b e  h is torical and the inc iden t  l egendary . 
Brown ing made use o f  historical and l egendary s ources in a number 
o f  ways . S ometimes , as in "Beatr i ce S ignorini , "  he followed his s ource 
with great faith fuln es s . vJhether Baldinuc c i ,  whom he used he re , and 
Vasar i ,  his other c h ie f  s ource of in formation for t he l ives of Italian 
painters , were rel iabl e  his torians has often been que s t ioned . Never­
thele s s ,  they claimed to be writing history , and Browning , seemingly , 
ac cepted their records a s  suc h , t hough adding the magic ingredient of 
fancy o r  the imagination , which h e  f ound absolutely ne cessary , as he 
said in 'I'he Ring and the Book, to make t ruth malleable . Ac tually in 
his artis ts ' l ives there is not very much fancy added .  Although the s e  
poems are n o t  n ume rous , the great e s t  ( 1 1Fra Lippa Lipp i ,  1 1  1 1  Andrea del 
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Sarto , "  " Old P ict ures i n  Florence11 ) were written during his middle years; 
thus " Beatrice Signorini"  indicates a r et urn t o  a type of su bj ect an d  
so urce which the poet ha d  used mo st extensively in an earlier period. 
There i s  a rather thi n  line drawn bet ween the metho d j ust 
descri bed and the next o ne in which the tales about hi storical figures 
were found in the poet ' s sources but probably belonged to the r ealm of 
legend rather than fact . Ho w much, for example, of the inci dent 
recor ded in Scott and Bro wning' s other so urces for " lv!uckle-Houth rvleg" 
really happened is hard to tell: perhaps none of it--pro bably j ust 
enough of i t  to catch the i magi nations of vario us storytellers who 
elaborated on  it until it obt ained t he dimensions whi ch l:lrmming gave 
it . So,  too, might be the case for " The Bean-Feast" ;  Leti ' s  Li ves o f  
the P opes was supposedly fact ual, but lffiny legends were included. Down 
through the years o ne of the poet ' s favorite so urces was Nathaniel 
Wanley' s History of the Litt le World, 10 whi ch i s  an excellent example 
of a mixture of history and legend. Generally, Bro wning used legendary 
so ur ces with more originality and imagi nation t han he did hi s histori cal 
ones. 
A method mor e frequently used by Browning was the taki ng of a 
historical character as a st arti ng point and from t here evolvi ng an 
imaginary event . For example, in Asolan do ttRo sny" portrays a French 
10vvanley not only gave Bro wning the material for Asolando 1 s 
1 1The Cardi nal and the Dog, 11 but also provided him with background for 
" The P ied P iper , 11 P aracelsus (along with other more factual sources) , 
"Transcendent ali sm, " 1 1Pietro of Abano, '' "Sibrandus S chafnaburg ensis, 1 1  
1 1P ambo . " 
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warrior about wh om a great many facts are known , but nowhere rec orded 
information which relates or even gives any background for the in ciden t 
the poet describes . The same is true , with a sl ight difference , for 
1 1 Imperante Augusto Natus es t--1 1 : here the his torical events are por­
trayed with great faithfulness and serve as a backdrop for an ent irely 
imaginary s cene . This mixing of fact and imagination was a favorite 
device of Browning ' s  and is found in many of his best p oems , with the 
two elements occurring in a variety of proportions . Paracelsus i s  the 
earliest example ,  and S ardella , S tafford , and King V ic tor and King 
Charl e s  followed s oon afte r . Many o f  the s horter poems are s imilarly 
c onstructed, as for example : " Inciden t of the French C amp , "  which uses 
Napoleon in much the same way Rosny is used, 1 1A  Toccata at Galuppi , 1 1  
1 1Clive , 11 1 1 Cris tina and ]'-lonaldeschi , 11 1 1V.ary wollstonecraft and Fusel i , 11 
1 1 Hen re Riel , 1 1 The Ring and the Book , and The P arleyings with Certain 
People of Importance in The ir Day. Thus this method was one employed 
consis tently by Browning and certainly was not one whose use was con-
fin ed to the early and middle periods , though it was more prominent 
then . 
At times Browning relied on legends which he evidently had heard 
or read many years before but which he did not c onsult spec ifically for 
the compos ition of an individual poem. Such would seem to be the cas e 
with the l egend r eferred to in 1 1 A  Pearl , a Gi rl . 11 Some of the p oems 
based on rabbinical l ore ( " Doctor ------ 11 " Solomon and Balkis t t  ' ' 
11Joch anan Hakkadosh , 11 nAdarn, Lilith , and Eve 1 1 ) and s ome of the eas tern 
tales ( 1 1Muleykeh , 11 Feris htah 1 s  Fancies ) were probably of this type . 
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In his last years it was characteristic for the poet to introduce 
material which he remembered from his earlier reading . 
Literature 
Literary sources played an important part in Browning' s composi-
tion ,  and the sources were as varied as the poet 1 s tastes were catholic . 
From "Development 11 we discover that the poet read the Greek classics at 
a relatively early age and showed consis tent interest in them throughout 
his l ife . 11 Other than in the translations of Greek plays , in his work 
as a whole Browning made two hundred and thirty-three references to 
twenty-one Greek sources and two hundred and forty-two re ferences to 
twenty-two Latin sources ;  in Asolando he made five references to three 
11This persistent interest in things Greek should not be taken 
as proof that Brown ing was temperamentally at one with the Greeks . 
( T .  C .  Snow, 1 1 Browning as a Classical Scholar , 11 Classical Review, IV 
[1890] , 58 ;  W .  C .  Lawton , 1 1 The Classical Element in Browning 1 s Poetry,  
11 
American Journal of P hilology, XVII [April-June , 1896] , 1 99-200; 
Edmund D. Cressman , 1 1 The Classical Poems of Robert Browning , 11 Classical 
Journal , XXIII [pecember, 1927] , 207 . )  DeVane sums up the reasons for 
this precaution by saying : 
1 1His imagination was utterly un-Hellenic .  He was , as Arnold 
said, absorbed in multitudinousness , and the breathless energy that 
he brought to bear upon everything fits strangely upon the still , 
static reverence for the eternal and unchanging law which was the 
spirit of Greek literature . Upon other English poets , Shelley,  Arnold , 
Tennyson , and Even Keats , the Greek spirit worked for order, simplicity, 
unity of effect. But Browning ' s  heart was in the present , in the 
spe ctacle of contemporary humanity ,  in concrete and vivid actualities , 
in the scrutiny of human motives ,  in the development of a soul from 
weakne ss to s trength . He brought realistic detail into the antique 
world, along with the most anachronistic ideas and interpretations . 
This urgency and multitudiousness were more than Greek myth and story 
could bear , with the poss ible exception of those of Euripides . 1 1  
(William C .  DeVane , " Browning and the Spiri t of Greece , 1 1 Nineteenth­
Century Studie s .  Collected and Edited E;z: Herbert Davis ,  William £. 
DeVane , and !!,. £. Bald,  [!thaca ,  New York , 194(3, p .  182-3 . 
Greek sources and seventeen references to five Roman sources . During 
Browning ' s  early period he made fewer re ferences to classical sources 
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than he did in the middle and late period , but then the body of material 
is less extensive . ln the early period the re ferences were almost 
equally divided between Greek and Latin authors and sources . In the 
middle period the number of Greek and Roman authors referred to is 
approximately equal , but the references to Latin works are almost twice 
as numerous as are those to Greek works . In the last period , with the 
exception of Asolando , the order is reversed , and there are twice as 
many references to Greek writers and twice as many allusions to Greek 
12 literature ( the three translations come in this last period , also) .  
Browning prophesied truly when he wrote in 1 1 By the Fireside" that as an 
old man he would read Greek . On the basis of this analysis , 13 it can 
be seen that in the matter of classical sources Asolando follows more 
closely the pattern of the middle period than it does that of the late 
one .  
Other than the classical sources there are not very many literary 
s ources for the A.solando poems , and most of those are English :  the 
writings of Jane Taylor , Sir Walter Scott, Hannah More , Vernon Lee ,  
12 Greek Roman 
P eriod Authors i1orks Authors Works 
Early 10 31 10 33 
Hiddle 17 71 18 128 
Late 17 83 8 32 
l3Thurman Hood , l1Browning 1  s Ancient Classical Sources , 11 Harvard 
Studie s in Classical Philolo&y, XXXIII ( 1922 ) ,  78-180 . 
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Jeremy Taylor , and Ben Jonson , whose poem may be a parallel rather than 
a source . .Except for Jane Taylor, whose work suggested the title for 
1 1How It Strikes a Contemporary , "  thes e writers did not influence earlier 
poems . The habit of referring to En gl ish writers or of taking from them 
suggestions for poems , howeve r ,  was not a new one for the elderly Brown-
ing .  Since h e  was not a slavish imitator ( except in the case of Shelley 
and that only for a brief period when he was very young ) ,  Browning 
frequently used l iterary sources but generally thes e  s ources served only 
a minor function in the poem as a whole , almost always being subordinate 
to the original portions of the work . In his writings prior to Asolando 
the poet made occasional references to l iteratures other t han the class i-
cal and the Engl ish , but this tendency is reflected only rarely in the 
final volume . 14 
Browning seems to have used his l iterary source s ,  clas sical as 
well as Englis h ,  in two dis tinct ways : sometimes the s ources sugges ted 
beginning points for poems ; at other times the poet used a single idea 
gleaned from a spe cific work . The first is more readily seen and for 
this reason is often thought to be the more important .  For exampl e ,  
Jane Taylor ' s s tory , tt How It Strike s a Stranger , 1 1  suggested the 
s ituation in 1 1Rephan . 1 1 Instances of t his use of s ources for earl ier 
poems are too numerous to mention , but s ome of the most obvious a re the 
14The only in stances are the poss ibl e influence of Gli Asolani 
on 1 1i'lhich?1 1  the dis cus s ion of Ge rman s cholars hip on Homer in " Develop­
ment , "  and the suggested but minor parallel for 1 1 'l'he !-' ope and the Net" 
in Sac chetti ' s  hundred and forty-ninth novella . 
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germ for 1 1Childe Roland , 1 1  which was provided by King Lear , and the 
figure of Caliban , which was sugges ted by 1he Tempes t ;  the s ame proce­
dure , with a slight difference , is found in 11 Habbi Ben Ez ra , 11 which may 
be a reply to FitzGerald ' s  The Rubaiyat . 'l'he second method may be 
illustrated by the passing re ference in 1 1 Imperante Augusto Natus est-- 11 
to a theory of J eremy Taylor ' s . The poet did this s o  continuously , and 
often without any mention of the author' s name , that it would be s uper­
fluous to attempt to cite examples . 
Conclusion 
Although it is dangerous to generalize on the basis of such a 
superfic ial examination , the study of the sources for Asolando indicates 
t hat the elderly poet did not turn to new and untried areas to supply 
him with inspiration or facts . Mos t  of the s ources were ones he had 
used con s is tently, but occasion ally, a s  with his pre ference for Roman 
rather than Greek s ources , he tended in As olando to imitate the habits 
of h is middle period . 'Ihe thing which most distinctly s tands in 
opposition to the practices of h is middle years is the frequency with 
which he draws his material from his own l ife . 
SUBJECTS AND TH.EIVJ.ES 
Becaus e Asolando is a c ollection of poems which deal with many 
different subj ects even though there is a unifying theme , this volume 
would seem to be fairly representative of Browning ' s  interests in his 
later years and therefore a good s tarting place for an examination of 
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the continuity of his subj ects throughout his poetic career . when one 
remembers the whole of Brownin g ' s work , it is quite apparent ,  of cours e ,  
that many s ubj ects which had intrigued him at various time s1 5  could n ot 
be c overed in a mere thirty poems , but As olando is more comprehen s ive 
than one might suspect . 
1>1iscellane ous Subjects 
In a c oll ection of poems about a variety of sub j ects , it is to be 
expec ted that s ome of them will not fit into general clas sification s ,  
and s o  it is in Asolando . Host of these miscellaneous topics , however , 
had oc curred earlier in Browning ' s  writing . For example ,  his horror at 
the prac tice of vivisection ,  shown in Asolando by 1 1 1-lrcades mbo, 11 and 
at the needless slaughtering of an imals ,  s hown by 11 The P ainter and the 
Lady , 1 1  was al so pres ented in 1 1 Tray11 ( 187 9 ) . Thes e  themes appeared l ate 
in the poet 1 s career ( although his intense love of animal s was c on-
s tantly revealed through his detailed and sympathetic pictures of them 
in many of his works ) because the use of vivisection did not become an 
is sue until the las t three decades of the nineteenth century . The evil 
of improper t reatment of animals is a minor theme , b oth in Asolando and 
in Brownin g ' s work as a whole , but the sincerity of his views is clearly 
obvious to those who read these three poems . In much the same way 
Brown in g •  s ideas c oncerning painting from t he nude are expres sed in 1 1 The 
1 5For example ,  s tudies of madness ( 11 Hadhouse Cells 1 1 ) ,  English 
history ( 1 1 Cavalier Tunes1 1 ) ,  English pol itics ( "vvhy I am a Liberal " ) ,  
Italian politics ( Princ e  H ohenstiel-Schwangau, 1 1 Italian in England" ) ,  
spiritual ism ( 11Hr . Sludge the Hedium11 ) .  
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Lady and the Painter11 and mentioned in pas sing in 1 1Beatrice S ignorin i .  11 
This theme had interes ted the poet much more intensely at an earlier 
time , for in 1886 when h e  was writing the 1 1Parleying with Francis 
F'urini , 1 1 he was enraged by the aspers ions cas t at his s on ' s paintings 
of nudes , but since that conflict had been conc luded before 1889 , the 
Asolando references a re relatively mild . The ories about painting had 
appeared in the works of the poet ' s  middle years , especially in " Fra 
Lippo Lippi , "  but the spe cific questi on of the morality of nudes was 
one which he considered primarily in his later years , again probably 
be cause external forces had not forced it upon him before . 
If th e two subj ects just mentioned were prominent only in 
Browning ' s  l ater poe try, thi s j s not true of the subject of 1 1 Imperante 
Augus to Natus Es t-- . 11 In his middle years the poet was extremely 
intere s ted in the reactions of c ontemporarie s to the l ife and teachings 
of Chri s t .  Two o f  the fines t poems in JVIen and Women ( 185  5 )  , " An  
Epis tl e of Karshish1 1  and " Cl e on , "  presented this subj ect . Even though 
Browning wrote many poems with rel igious themes in the years follo111ing 
18 55 ,  it was n ot until Asolando that he dealt again with this pre c is e  
subje ct . Th ese poems , though f ew in number, are rated among his best 
( to the mind s of mos t critics 1 1 Imperante Augus to Natus Est--1 1  is the 
mos t praiseworthy piece in the final volume ) .  Another subject which 
had appe ared in earlie r productions is the pre sentation of nightmarish 
visi ons . 'l'his theme is a part of all the "Bad Dreams 11 poems , but 
espe cially of the third : alt hough all have b e en classified as l ove 
poems , it is pos si ble to cons ider the s ub j e c t  matter of the third 
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without an y  considerations other t han the horror inspired by a terrible 
dream. The closest res emblance is found in " Childe Roland" ( 185 5 ) . 16 
The only theme found in Asolando which belongs dis tinctively to 
the last volume is th e problem of age . The greater perception which 
comes with age , an idea sugges ted in " Dubiety" and " Speculative , "  had 
been fervently proclaimed in " Rabbi Ben Ez ra " ( 1864) and touched on in 
s horter poems such as "Pisgah Sights Jl l  ( 1875 )  and " Ivan Ivanovitch" 
( 1879 ) ,  but only in the "Prologue " to Asolando did Browning allow 
hims elf to admit that the glory had departed from t he worl d .  This new 
pessimistic theme does not prevail even in this s ingle poem, and t he 
conclus ion that the real is tic view of life is pre ferabl e reminds us of 
the phil osophic acceptance of the mixture of good and evil set forth in 
"Pis gah Sights P and " A  Bean-S tripe : JUso Apple-Eating , "  but it is 
interesting t o  see a new note in the final volume , even though it is a 
very fl eeting one .  
16m a discus s ion of the poetry of Tennyson and Brown ing ,  Heath­
Stubbs wrote : " In  th e poetry of Browning . • •  the element of t he 
Horrible pers is ts , though it peeps out obscenely , and for brief moments 
only , from amid . • .  his tortuous t hickets of hal f-digested thought . 
. . • He was capabl e ,  in Childe Roland, of a pure exercise in the 
Horrible . It is to be noted that , for all its mas terly handl ing of 
atmosphere , the emphasis/ in this poem is not on moral evil , b ut on 
sheer physical pain and beastl in es s : . . •  
" S o  als o  in The Heretic ' s  'l'ragedy, despite its pro founder sub j e ct . 
But usually the horror is felt only as a momen tary shudder--aris ing ,  for 
instance , from such an image as the ' lump of lapis lazuli . . . .  Big as 
a Jew ' s head cut off at the nape ' of The Bis hop Orders His Tomb--such 
images have nothing to do with the intellec tual creed of c ourage and 
optimism which was the outward face Browning turned to the world . "  
( John Heath-Stubbs , The Darkling Plain . � Study of the Later Fortunes of 
Hornanticism in Englis h Po;tn: From George Darley to YJ..  �· Yeats 
[London , 1950J, p . 59-60 .  
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Narratives 
Of the thirty poems in As olando there are nine in which the 
narrative element predominates .  All of the s e  narrative s s et forth the 
general theme of the volume , and four ( nP onte Dell ' Angel o ,  Veni ce , "  
" Beatrice Signorini , 1 1  1 1 Irnperan te Augusto Natus Es t-- , 11 and 1 1 Rephan 11 ) 
illustrate othe r themes als o ;  the s tory-telling motive behind them is 
so strong ,  however , that they deserve s ome c on s ideration simply as 
narratives .  1 11'-'iuckle-Ivlouth lv1e g , 1 1  1 1Pon te Dell ' Angel o ,  Venice , "  and 
li The Cardinal and the Dog" are the th ree in whi c h  the movement of the 
narrative ove rs hadows everything else . Dis regarding the dramas , the 
works of Browning ' s  early and middle per iods frequently c ontained such 
poems .
17 In other poems the n arrative elemen t is us ed as a means of 
revealing characte r :  in As olando 1 1Rosny , 1 1  1 1 The P ope an d  the Net , "  
1 1The Bean-Feast , " and " Beatric e Signorini" are the leading example s  of 
this technique . Again , this was a type of poem in which BrownL�g 
excelled and which he emphasized in his early and middl e years .
1g 
In 
attempting to show that Browning ' s final poems a re more closely akin 
17
For example , " How They Brought the Good Nev;s , 11 l i 'J'he Labora­
tory , 1 1  1 1 The Con fe s s i onal , "  1 1 In cident of t he French Camp , "  li The Patriot , 1 1 
1 1 The Boy and the Angel , 1 1  " 'I'he Glove , 1 1  " The Pied P ip e r ,  11 "Holy Cross 
Day , 11  1 1  Childe Roland 1 1  ( acc ording to Browning , although such an inter-
pretation was never accepted by members o f  the Browning Society ) , " The 
Flight of the Duche s s , "  " Artemis P rologize s , 11 The Inn Album, and mos t  
o f  the poems in Dramatic � and J oc oseria. 
lS
"Johannes Agricola in Heditation , '' 1 1 The Statue and the Bust ,  11 
"Porphyria ' s  Love r , " "In a Bal c on y , " 1 1Saul , 1 1 1 1 Count Gismond , 11 1 1 In a 
Gondolau ; al s o  the monologues of Hen and Women and Dramatis Personae 
c on tain important narrative passages , as do The Ring and the � and 
many of the dramas . 
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to those of the earlier and middl e years rather than to those of the 
later ones , it is interesting and s ign ificant to notice that after the 
s econd s eries of Dramatic Idyl s ( 1880 )  the poe t rej ected the predomi­
nantly narrative poem in favor of those dis cus sing philos ophy and only 
returned to the narrative in his last years . 
Love 
Hal f of the Asolando poems have love as a maj or theme . 'Ihat 
Brown in g  shoul d  be s o  concerned with l ove is not surprising to anyone 
with a good general knowledge of his works . Of the poems in Dramatic 
Lyric s  ( 1842 ) , Dramatic Romances ( 1845 ) , Hen and 'domen ( 1855 )  and 
Drarnatis Personae ( 1864 ) the same percentage would be found . When one 
adds to this list the plays such as P ippa Passes , � Blot in the 
'Scutcheon , Colurnbe 1 s  Birthday, The Return of the Druses , and the l onger 
poems such as Pauline ,  Paracelsus , and The Ring and the Book , in all of 
which l ove plays an important,  though not neces sarily the maj or, rol e ,  
he realizes that prior t o  The Ring and the Book, Browning was almost 
preoccupied with l ove . Some love poems are found after The Ring and 
the Book , but Brown ing ' s tendency was to deal more with t he nature of 
men than with love between a man and a woman . It is s ignificant then 
to dis cover th at the percentage of love poems in Asolando is comparable 
not to thos e in the volumes immediately preceding it but to thos e of a 
much e arl ier date . 
As was true of any s ubj ect which intere s ted him, Browning here 
and throughout his career treated love in an encyclopaedic fashion . Of 
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the various aspects of love wh ich the poe t  stressed in the s e  late poems , 
almos t all had been emphasized earlier . Browning was always interes ted 
in probing the nature of love . In Asolando he give s a series of 
exampl es of the various obst�cles which love can meet and overcome : the 
commonpla ce ( 11A Pearl , a Girl 11 ) ,  ridicule ( 1 1White 1'iitchcraft' 1 ) ,  lack of 
response ( 1 1  Inapprehens iveness 1 1 ) ,  heartbreak ( 1 1 Bad Dreams I " ) ,  suspicion 
of unfaithfulne s s  ( 1 1Bad Dreams I I " ) ,  death ( 1 1 Dubiety ,  11 1 1Speculative , 1 1  
" Bad Dreams IV 11 ) ,  the necessity of s haring the beloved with another 
( 1 1Humil i ty, 11 1 1  Now" ) . Similar inc idents were related in earlier poems : 
love overcomes separation ( 1 1 C ri stina , 1 1 1 1 In Three Days 11 ) ,  death 
( 11Evelyn H ope , "  " Any wife to Any Husband11 --the wife feels that she 
would remain faithful even though she doubts that her husband will ) ,  
reje ction ( " The Las t  Ride Toge ther ,  1 1  " Love in a Life , 1 1  " Life in a Love , 1 1  
1 1Jame s Lee ' s  Wife , "  1 1 'l'he Los t  Mis tres s " ) ,  unfaithfulne s s  ( 1 1 Jmdrea del 
Sarto , 1 1 11 The 'worst of It" ) ,  unfair demands ( 1 1 A  Woman ' s  Last Word" ) ,  
misunderstanding ( 1 1 A  Lovers ' Quarrel " ) ,  the beloved ' s  indifference or 
her lack of knowledge of he r l over ( 11Rudel to the Lady of Tripol i ,  11 
" Serenade at the Villa " ) .  Not only d id the poet c on s ider love c apable 
of overcoming hardships , but he felt that love was the means of bringing 
about the moment of highest exaultation of which the human being was 
capable , the 11 perfect moment . " The theme of the perfect moment, which 
is depicted vividly in 1 1Now11 and 1 1 Summum Bonum , 11 had appeared many 
time s in Brownin g ' s poems , espe cially in 1 1i'ieeting at Night , 11 1 1 Love 
Among the Ruins , 1 1  1 1Porphyria 1 s Lover" ( th ough here it is s omewhat dis-
torted by being seen through the eye s of a madman ) ,  and 1 1 The Italian 
in England . 1 1  The fact that the love shared by a man and a woman is 
powerful enough to create such a moment is the poet ' s  final proof of 
the strength and value of love . 
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So valuable did Brown ing find the proce s s  of loving that he 
believed the one who loved benefited even when his love was not returned . 
" Bad Dreams 1 , 1 1 1 1Humility, 1 1 and 11 lnapprehens ivene s s 11 emphas ize this 
theme , which frequently appears in the poems of Brownin g ' s middle 
period : for example ,  "Cristina , 11 1 1Evelyn Hope , 11 1 1 Love in a Life , 1 1  
" Life in a Love , "  and the poems in which Browning ' s  noble rej ected 
lovers are presented--11 The Last Ride Together , "  1 1 The Los t  his tres s , 11 
" One 'day of Love . 11 Here again Browning remains in the tradition of 
earl ier works . 
Sometimes Brownin g ' s love poems s eem to contradict themselves , 
for in 1 1Which? 11 and "Rosny11 he declares that those who are willing to 
place a higher value on any quality other than love are n ot persons 
deserving love , and yet in 11 Humility11 and 1 1Now11 the poet says he can 
ask only a portion of the girl ' s  love and that he is bl es sed if she 
will s hare a small part with him .  Ce rtainly Browning had often been 
scorn ful of those who permi tted hesitancy ,  fear of s candal , or the 
j udgments of others to keep them from following the directions indi­
cated by their hearts : 1 1The Statue and the Bust11 immediately comes 
to mind , but other instan ces are found in 1 1Dls Alite r Visum, " 1 1Too 
Late , 11 1 1Youth and Art , 11 and 1 1Respectability . 1 1 On the other hand , t he 
idea of sharing love is implied in 11 Italian in England11 and the perfect­
moment poems . It does seem to be more s tressed in Asolando , however , 
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possibly because the aged poet could not expect any young girl to return 
his love single-heartedly. Closely related to this is another favorite 
topic , which appears in Asolando almos t as often as it does in earl ier 
works , the picture of the unsuccessful lover . In the 1 1 Bad Dreams 11 
series the lovers are frustrated by various means , but in 1 1  Inapprehen-
siveness 11 the woman refuses to allovf the poet even to bring his feelings 
to the surface . Althou8h the elderly Browning does not , understandably, 
present so gallant and dashing a figure as do the younger rejected 
lovers , the representation of h:L'll reveals a close kinship to them. 
Thus it can be seen that there are only two real differences between 
the Asolando love poems and those which had been written earlier : 
there is a larger percentage ( approximately 50 per cen t )  of poems 
written in a personal rather than a dramatic fashion and a larger number 
written to persons other than his wife . 19 The love poems , perhaps , more 
than those in any other group illustrate the poet ' s consisten cy in 
choice of subj ect and his tendency in this last volume to follow rather 
closely the pattern used during his middle years . 
The I�ature of the World 
--- -- --- -----
It is n ot surprising that after nearly twenty years ( the period 
following The Ring and the Book) of probing the nature of the world, 
Browning should return to this theme in several of his last poems . 
Although little of what he said was new , many of the points which he 
19see above , p .  256 . 
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had emphas ized earl ier were j ust touched upon l ightly in As olando . For 
example , the poet had laid at various times great s tre s s  on the gl ory 
of the created worl d ,  even though he was never primarily a nature poet . 
In the words of F'ra Lippo Lipp i ,  he bel ieved 
This world ' s no bl ot for us , 
I'Jor blan k ;  it means in tens ely, and mean s good : . 
( ll .  313-4) 
In As olando l ittle is actually said about th i s  theme except in the 
HP rologue 11  where the beauty of the world in general and of Asolo in 
particular is des cribed as being so overpowering that during the poe t ' s 
youth i t  Has able to blind his eye s to the glory of the power behind the 
unive rse . In 1 1 The Lady and the P ain ter11  the theme is mentioned again as 
the pa int er as s er ts his c onviction that man s hould n ot destroy God ' s 
creation , especially the l iv ing portion s  of i t ,  me rely to satis fy his 
own selfish whims , and in 1 1 Inapprehens ivenes s 11 the beauty of the 1�s olan 
s c enery serve s as a backgroun d . 
Browning was l ikewise consi stent in his theories con c erning the 
nece s s ity of act ion in human l ife and the des irabil ity of s truggl e . 
To be sure , in 1 1 Dubiety11 he s eems to advocate peaceful lei sure , but a 
cl oser reading indicates that this is me rely a temporary s tate whi ch 
will lead to the perfect momen t .  In ' ' R.ephan 1 1  it is s truggle and growth 
which give to l i fe upon this earth its distin c t ive and des irable quality ,  
and the poet cons idered the glory of c ons tant striving to be important 
enough to be in cluded in the 1 1 Epil ogue , 11 his final affirmation of faith . 
As was p ointed out in the d i s cus sion of t he l ove poems , Brown ing thought 
a pers on who permitted himself to be held back from s omething he wan ted , 
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usually happiness in love , was to be condewned and certainly deserved 
the unhappiness which he received . In realms other than love , he also 
saw a need for action , for seiz ing all opportunities to move forward 
without be coming satisfied with any level of perfection . Andrea del 
Sarto discovers that his ability to draw without error or effort keeps 
his pictures from having any spark of life . 1 1H.abbi Ben i!:zra , 11 in which 
the tone anticipates the one found in some of the .Asolando poems , shows 
that progress is never made by 1 1 satisfied11 men and indicates that a man 
is not j udp;ed by what he actually accomplishes but by the goals which 
he strives to reach . 1 1Abt Vogler" suggests that the glimpses of 
perfection on earth , though they do not last, encourage the human 
s truggler by suggesting the glory which will be his in the next world . 
According to a widely held but misinformed view, Browning was 
completely unaware of the presence of evil in the world . Anyone 
holding such an opinion would be profoundly shocked if he read many 
of his later poems , including 1 1Reverie 1 1  in Asolando . To be sure , there 
are several other poems in Asolando which show the poet ' s recognition 
of evil ( th e  speaker in 1 1Hephan " chooses earth in spite of the fact 
that evil is mixed with good , and evil , selfish characters are por­
trayed in the lawyer in 1 1P onte Dell ' Angelo ,  Venice , "  the pope in "The 
Pope and the Net,  11 and the cardinal in 1 1 The Cardinal and the Dog" ) , 
but it is in "Reverie'' that good and evil are shown in conflict with 
each othe r .  The presentation o f  evil in the world occurred frequently 
in Brown ing ' s  early and middle poems , particularly in the depiction of 
his many wicked characters , and in The Ring and the Book the conflict 
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between good and evil is dramatically set forth , but it is in the poetry 
of the later period , especially in Fifine at the Fair , La Saisiaz , and 
Ferishtah ' s  Fancie s ,  that he pondered upon this problem at greatest 
length . In 1 1A  Bean-Stripe : Also Apple-&ting1 120 he reached the conclu-
sion that good and evil are inextricably mixed in this world , but 
throughout Ferishtah 1 s  Fancies and in Asolando he keeps his optimis tic 
belief that someday this will change and good will become the most 
powerful force in the world . In the end then , as in the beginning , of 
his poetic career , Browning ' s  optimism was not blind : he was well aware 
that on earth perfection was not to be found while evil deeds and evil 
people were everywhere in evidence . But always he believed that behind 
the evil there is a benevolent God who will ultimately bring good out 
of evil . 
The Nature of Truth 
The attempt to discover the nature of truth is the most preva-
lent theme in Asolando, and many facets of the question are discussed . 
Among these is the method by which one perceives truth . In the 
"Prologue " truth is given to man by direct revelation , as was done 
earl ier in Christmas-Eve and Easter-Day, but this means is not stressed , 
in Asolando or elsewhere . Nuch more frequently Browning pictures man 
as leaning instinctively toward truth , which could , of course , be 
interpreted as one kind of revelation . The head versus the heart theme 
is one which has been a favorite with many authors , Browning included . 
201\.lso in "Pisgah Sights 1 . 1 1 
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In his early works , such as Paracelsus , Browning gave equal prominence 
to the two, but as he grew older ,  the poet came to distrust the 
intellect more and more and to emphas ize instinct as the more dependable 
guide .  21 In several of the Ferishtah 1 s Fancies poems ( especially 11 'l'he 
Family" and "Shah Abbas " )  instinct is ranked above the intelle ct . In 
Asolando reason is definitely placed below instinct : "Reverie " shows 
that the mind can take man just so far, and :in " which? '' the woman who 
makes the best choice is guided by instinct . Likewise :in 1 1Flute-Husic , 
with an Accompaniment"  the speaker finds his :instinctive interpretation 
of the sounds a more delightful and a more perceptive one than the 
realistic vers ion given by his companion . 
Al so discussed is growth in the perception of truth, which the 
poet believed could often be gradual . This conviction is appl ied to 
religion in 11A Death in the Desert " and l ies behind the doctrine of 
the imperfect and the belief that age is preferable to youth , which is 
stated in "Rabbi Ben Ezra1 1  and "Pisgah Sights I .  1 1  The keener awareness 
of truth which come s with age is suggested in " Dubiety" and fully set 
forth in "Development . "  
The nature of truth is dis cus sed most specifically, however, in 
the attempt to show the proper relationship between facts and fancies . 
This prevailing theme , which is announced by the subtitle,  is , as has 
already been men tioned, the unifying motif . Every poem in some way is 
21The best dis cussion of the change and development in Browning ' s  
theory is found in Henry J ones , Browning .§:.§. .2; Philosophical and 
Religious Teacher ( London , 1912 ) .  
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related to this theme , and also the subj ect is approached from almost 
every possible angle .  Although in no  other single volume did the poet 
give such an encyclopaedic analysis of the theme , it was not a new one 
for him . As early as Pippa Passes he had pointed out the frequent dis­
crepancies between fancy and fact and had concretely illustrated the 
wide breach between the two in such poems as " how It Strikes a Contem­
porary" and "Gold Hair.  1 1  The Ring and the Book declares through the 
ring S}�bolism that one often needs fancy to aid in the presentation of 
truth, an idea which is not abandoned in Asolando , for both " Develop­
ment11 and 11 Flute-lilusic , with An Accompaniment"  present fancy as a 
stepping stone to truth . Nevertheles s ,  as Browning becrune older , he 
was inclined to place far greater emphasis on the value of facts until 
in the "Prologue " to Asolando he chose reality as preferable , even 
though disillusionment was inherent in the rej ection of fancy ' s view . 
Conclus ion 
ils was true for the examination of the sources , a study of the 
themes and subj ects used in Asolando yields a two-fold resul t .  Brown­
ing ' s subj ects were not new ones , and some of them reflected attitudes 
toward which he had been working for some years . On the other hand, 
he was prone to go back to subjects he had emphasized much earlier and 
reintroduce them. 
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In Asolando Brown ing used s everal verse forms and a great number 
of rhyme schemes . It would seem rather pointless to list each form and 
trace all earlier example s .  It is significant, however , to examine the 
general characteristics of his metrics and the types of poems which he 
included in Asolando . It is also important to note the way the form is 
used to increase the effectiveness of a poem. 
Jvietrics 
In his thorough study of Browning ' s  versification , 22 Hatcher 
proves that the poet was adept in the use of a tremendous variety of 
poetic forms , which he frequently modified to fit his needs . 23 In spite 
of the freedoms which the poet took with establis hed forms , Hatcher 
thinks tha t to the careful student it 
. . •  should be cl ear . . •  that Browning not only had an ear, 
but a very unusual one for a poet . It leapt lightly over 
combinations of sounds which gave pause to less agressive 
ears , and took delight in lines which must be subdued and 
conquered by a strong sub jective feeling for pattern . This 
fact is the key to many of the peculiarities and much of the 
individual ity of Browning' s verse . 24 
Asolando shows that the poet  retained his metrical skill to the end of 
his lif e .  
Blank verse ,  which had served him well in the famous monologues 
and The Ring and the Book, appears only twice in the final volume , 
22Harlan Henthorne Hatcher , 'l'he Versification of Hobert Brovming 
( Columbus , Ohio,  1928 ) . 
23Ibid . , p .  7 .  24Ibid . , p .  30.  
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primarily because the poems for the most part are lyrical rather than 
dramatic . 1 1 Imperante Augusto Natus Est-- 11 and " Development , "  two of the 
best poems , indicate , however,  that the poet ' s  technique had not varied : 
throughout his career Browning ' s blank verse was shaped by the demands 
of' the dramatic monologue and by his own peculiarities of speech . 25 
As is true for the great body of English poetry, iambic is the 
mos t commonly us ed poetic foot in �solando , often appearing in the love 
lyrics in tetrameter lines . Such a combination , which for example 
gives 1 1 Speculative 1 1  and 1 1bad Dreams I and IV 11 a limpid naturalnes s ,  
appears in a number of earlier poems , including "Porphyria ' s  Lover, " 
11 Two in the Campagna , 11 and 11 In Three Days . 11 Longer iambic lines were 
also used in Asolando , particularly in the narratives ( "Beatrice 
Signorini11 and 1 1 'I'he Bean-Feast" ) and in the philosophical poems ( "Pro-
logue 11 ) .  Closely related is the ballad-like measure occurring in t he 
iambic heptameter lines of " 'rhe Pope and the :Net , 11 1 1 The Bean-Feast , 1 1  
1 1The Cardinal and the Dog" and 1 1ifhi te ditchcraft . 1 1  Although they do 
not follow precisely the pattern of alternating tetrameters and tri­
meters , the us e of the caesura definitely suggests it . 26 
Browning was never one to restrict himself to a single metrical 
form, and it is therefore not surprising to find him writing in both 
25rbid . , p .  40. 
26content and method of presentation in "Ivluckle-Houth iVleg1 1  and 
"Rosny1 1  bear a close resemblance to ballad techniques , but in "Huckle­
Nouth Neg1 1  the form is anapestic , and in 1 1Hosny11 a combination of 
iambic , trochaic , and anapestic feet is found . 
trochees and anapests in the last volume . Trochaic feet are found in 
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1 1 Flute -Nusic , 'V�Jith an Accompaniment , 1 1  1 1 Humility, 11 and 1 1Poetics 11 ( in the 
last two , the opening line is iambic,  but the rest trochaic ) . hlthough 
never so popular a form as iambic , trochaic measure had been employed 
in some of the better-known works of earlier periods : 1 1Solil oquy of 
the Spanish Cloister, 1 1  1 1  A Serenade at the Villa , 1 1  and 1 10ne Word ivlore . 1 1  
Generally the poe t ' s trochaic line s have a smooth , musical tone in spite 
of the fact that normal speech patterns do not eas ily conform to the 
demands of this measure . Anapestic lines occur even less frequently in 
Asolando , for only " Summum Bonum" and 1 1Huckle-Iviouth Meg " are written 
c onsis tently in this meter . Three-syllable measures make for more 
rapid movement than do two-syllable ones becaus e of the larger number of 
unstressed syllables and the shorter time value given to the individual 
syllable , and it is for this reason that Brown ing used anapestic measure 
in Asolando . Even though the poet  could create a calm and deliberate 
tone with anapes ts ( 1 1 In a Balcony, 1 1  for instance ) , he primarily used 
this measure in poems in which he emphasized the speed of the action : 
" The Glove , "  1 1How They Brought the Good News , 11 11 The Laboratory ,  11 and 
parts of 1 1 The Flight of the Duchess .  u27 
Five Asolando poems ( " Dubiety,  1 1  1 1  Bad Dreams II , 1 1 1 1 �vhich? 11 
1 1Rephan , 11 and 1 1Reverie" ) are written in 1..;hat Hatcher has called duple­
triple measure . This form, which appears in some fifty Browning poems , 
is a combination of two-syllable and three-syllable feet ,  iambic and 
27Hatcher , p .  159-60 . 
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anapestic being the two most frequently combined . 28 Although it occurs 
throughout the �1oet 1  s career , duple-triple measure is most prominently 
found in his middle period where it appears in such important works as 
1 1 0ld P ictures in Florence , "  1 1Evelyn Hope , 11 1 1Hy Star, "  and "Up at a 
Villa--Down in the City. 1 1  
Going a step farther, in the "Epilogue " to Asolando Browning 
wrote in quadruple or dipodic measure . Describinf, this form, Hatcher 
commented : 
Verse in four-four time or quadruple rhythm has as a norm 
a measure of four syllables . It differs from ordinary iambic 
or trochaic rhythm in that it is felt in time units of four 
syllables ins tead of two because the third syllable of each 
measure carries a stress distinctly lighter than the first . 
The heavy stresses falling upon the first,  fifth , ninth ( etc . ) 
syllables establish the four syllable time grouping . • . .  
Once the movement is established , it moves with an irres istible 
swing; and the expectancy it incites in aggres sive ears is 
strong enough to subordinate any conflicting prose rhythm of 
the phrases . 29 
The broad sweeping rhythm of this measure often helps convey a conversa-
tional tone , which may be one reason that it appealed to the poet .  'di th 
some variations , it had been employed in ten earlier works including " A  
Toccato of Galuppi ' s , 1 1 1 1 Love Among the Ruins , 1 1 1 1 Through the Hetidja to 
Abd-El-Kadr , 1 1 "Herve Riel , "  La Saisiaz , and the 1 1Epilogue " to Fifine . 
Although it was never one of Browning ' s  more common forms , it does 
occur in works whose dates of composition span the poet ' s  middle and 
later periods . 
28lbid . , p . 169 . 
29lbid . ' p .  181 . 
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Occasionally Browning composed a poem for which it is impossible 
to isolate any bas ic metrical pattern . 1 1 l<ow11 is an excellent example . 
Its fourteen lines would seem to indicate that it is a sonnet , but it 
has neither the meter nor the rhyme scheme of' a conventional sonnet . 30 
It is not surprising that a poet who took as many liberties with 
metrical form as did Browning would sometimes find himself' writing free 
verse,  whether he intended to or not . 
This brief' survey of the metrics of' the Asolando poems reveals .  
that Browning relied upon the measures which he had used before , often 
from the . earliest years of his poetic career . Except for the de creasing 
emphasis upon blank verse ,  l ittle of significance is pointed up , and 
even here the preval ence of other forms may be explained in terms of the 
number of short love poems in the last volume . 
Stanza Forms 
---
In Asolando Browning used a variety of stanza forms , relying on 
no one alone . The couple t form was one of the more common , appearing 
in a sixth of the poems . In two instances , 11 Inapprehensiveness 11 and 
"Beatric e Signorin i , 1 1 he chose pentameter couplets . Although he 
generally empl oyed the open form ( the eight lines of 1 1 Fame 11 being the 
only exception ) ,  th e poet seemed to find couplets somewhat confining :  
3 0of the nine sonnets Browning wrote , several were unconventional 
in form; a good example is "Eyes calm bes ide thee ( Lady, couldst thou 
know ! ) .  1 1  It is interesting to note that the poet generally suppressed 
his sonnets , perhaps because he realiz ed he was not at his best when he 
was forced to conform to rigid limits such as those demanded by the 
traditional . ( Ibid . , p .  132-3 ) .  
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Sordello and the Parleyings both empl oy pentameter couplets , it is true , 
but all the other examples are relatively brief .  Browning ' s  works in 
this form are surpris ingly regular , but in a poem such as 1 1Hy Las t 
Duchess " the rhymes are so  subtle that the casual reader might think he 
was r eading blank verse . 'l'he pentameter couplets in Asolando offer no 
exceptions  to the poet ' s  usual methods . 3l 'lwo other examples of couplets 
occur in 1 1 The Cardinal and the Dog 11 and 1 1 The Bean-Feast 11 ( the seven-line 
epilogue of 1 1The Bean-Feast11 follows the rhyme royal stanza except for 
the t rimeter in the last line32 ) .  Actually, as was noted earlier ,33 
the pronounced caesuras in these heptameter lines suggest the tetrameter­
trimeter movement of the ballad and keep the reader from being really 
aware of the couplet form; the reader of 1 1Nartin Relph" has a similar 
reaction . In the final example ,  the tetrameter couplets in 1 1 Humili ty11 
are a rranp,ed in six-line stanzas because the poet wished to emphasize a 
break in the subject matter; this , too, draws the reader ' s  attention 
away from the couple t  form . 
The tercet , rhyming aaa , has been a favorite with many poets . 
Browning experimented with it nine times , including three in Asolando : 
1 ' The Pope and the Net ,  11 1 1V/hi te Witchcraft , 11 and 11Rephan . 1 1  Interestingly 
enough, mos t of the other examples come from his later period . 34 The 
poet gave variety to his use of the tercet by using different line 
lengths : for example ,  tetrameters in 1 1Rephan , 11 four-measure dipodic 
31 rbid . , p .  141-5 . 
33see above , p .  283 . 
32rbid . , p .  126 . 
34Hatcher, p .  111-3 . 
lines in "A  Toccata of Galuppi ' s , "  hexameters in "Up at a Villa--Down 
in the Ci ty1 1  and 1 1.Echetlos , 1 1  heptameters in " vlhi te Witchcraft , 1 1  1 1  The 
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Pope and the liJet , 11 and the epilogues to 1 1 The Melon-Seller'' and 1 1Shah 
Abbas , 11 and octameters in the epilogue to 1 1The Family . 11 He also showed 
his skill by usually having the thought flow from one stanza to the next 
although the form would seem to make the stanza division very pronounced . 
Although Browning frequently wrote in quatrains , he did not let 
this form predominate in his poetry as some poets have . Certainly it 
is not the prevailing stanza in Asolando , appearing in only four poems 
( five if one includes 1 1 The Bean-Feast1 1  in which the couplets are 
divided into quatrains in printing ) .  The quatrain with alternating 
rhymes is the usual form: not only is it represented in " Dubiety, 11 
1 1Poetics , 1 1  " Bad Dreams I ,  11 and 1 1Huckle-Houth l"feg ,  11 but in twenty-one 
earlier poems , most of them relatively brief works such as 1 1'l'he Lost 
histress , 1 1 1 1 House , 1 1 1 1 Youth and Art , 1 1  1 1Hemorabilia, 1 1  1 11-l.  Light 11oman, 1 1 
" Donald , 1 1  and 1 1Hagical Nature . 1 1 The examples span the entire period of 
Browning' s poetic career .3 5 
Brovm ing differed from mos t  English poets in his preference for 
the five-line stanza,  which occurs six times in Asolando ( 1 1I�osny1 1  is 
included , for it is basically a quintain with the two short refrain 
lines simply added ) and twenty-four times in previous volumes .  The 
possibilities for endless variation which are inherent in the form are 
probably the reason he found it so congenial . Une of his favorite rhyme 
3 5rbid . , p .  114-9 . 
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schemes was ababb , which appears in iambic tetrameter in "Bad Dreams IV" 
and "Speculative " as well as in the earlier 1 1Shop . 1 1 The same rhyme 
scheme is found in approximately half the stanzas of the 1 1Prologue 1 1  to 
Asolando , though there the fifth line is a trimeter, and in ' 'bad Dreams 
II,  11 which is writ ten in duple-triple trimeters . A similar rhyme 
pattern , ababa,  occurs in the other s tanzas of the 1 1 Prologue" ( iambic 
tetrameters and timeters ) and in 1 1Reverie 1 1  ( duple-triple trimeters ) .  
This rhyme scheme appears with varying measures in such earlier poems 
as 1 1 Two in the Campagna, 1 1  1 1Popularity, 11 ' ' Gold Hair , "  1 1 A Serenade at 
the Villa, "  and 1 1Haster Hugues of Saxe-Gotha . "  A variation which does 
not occur elsewhere is found in 1 1Rosny , 1 1 where the rhyme scheme is 
aabab plus two short refrain lines . 36 
Contrary to the practice of most poets , Browning employed the 
six-line s tanza less frequently than he did the five-line stanza . He 
wrote twenty-two poems in this form, including three in Asolando . In 
earlier works the s tanza was most often used with tetrameter lines 
rhyming ababcc or with tetrameter couplets ; the first does not appear 
in the last volume , but " Humility" illustrates the second . The other 
two Asolando representatives ,  "Which?"  and 1 1Ponte Dell ' Mgelo ,  Venice , 1 1  
are in highly individualized forms . 
All of the other stanza forms found in Asolando display wide 
variations and have few connections with those used in other Browning 
poems . Three are written in seven-line s tanzas , but al though the poet 
36rbid . , p. 119-23 . 
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used this form in five other works , there is no set rhyme s cheme for 
this stan z a .  "A Pearl , a Girl " is really two sestains ( ababcc ) with 
refrain line x, whil e 11 Arcades Ambo " and 1 1 '1'he Lady and the Painter" use 
combinations of a quatrain and a tercet ( ababccc ) .  1 1Summum Bonum" is 
an e i ght-line s tanz a .  The poet employed such s tanzas in twenty-seven 
poems , but only three of these ( 11Deaf and Dumb , 11 1 1Eurydice to Orpheus , 11 
and "Summum Bonum" ) are composed of a s ingle s tanza, and n one of the 
three has the same rhyme s cheme . For Browning ' s poems written in 
s tanzas of more than nine l ines there is no one es tablished pattern . 37 
Three Asol ando poems fall into this category . Two have t>vel ve lin e s  
( 1 1Bad Dreams 111 , ' 1 rhyming ababc cddefe f ,  and 1 1 Flute-Hus ic , vJ ith an 
Accompaniment ,  u rhyming ababcdcdefef ) , and 1 1 Now" is composed of fourteen 
l ines although it does not foll ow the traditional sonnet pattern . 
As was true for the discuss ion of the me trics of the Asolando 
piece s ,  t he s tudy of the stanza forms reveal s little of s ignificance . 
Browning us ed mos t of his forms throughout his poetic career, and even 
when t he final poems have s tanzas slightly different i'rom any whi ch 
have appeared before , this too is in keeping with the poet ' s  l ifelon g  
tendency t o  experiment . 
Poetic Genres 
In addition to an examination of the actual metrics and stanza 
forms used by Browning in Asolando , it is important t o  look at the 
3 7rbid . , p .  130 . 
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poetic genre s which he employed , r ememberli1g that some of the poems are 
c omposites or could be clas sified under more than one heading . If the 
average pers on were asked to name genres used by Browning ,  he would in 
all probabil ity name first the dramatic monologue , and rightly s o ,  for 
approximately n ine-tenths of the poet 1 s  works have this form , 3 8 and 
most of his best poems are included . Groom has said , with good reason , 
that Browning ' s  " early work may be regarded as a progres s  towards , and 
his later work as a decline from the art of the dramatic monologue as 
he practices it in his bes t years . •  n39 It is s omewhat s urprising 
then to find so few examples of t he monologue in As olando . Fletcher 
included the " Bad Dreams " poems , 11 Inapprehensiveness , 11 and " Development "  
as typical , 40 but the se lack , i n  varying degrees , a clearly de fined 
listener and/or a revelation of the character of the speaker; the same 
is even more true for ' ' Beatrice Signorini1 1  and "Ponte Dell 1 AAgelo ,  
Venice . "  1 1Rephan 1 1 comes a little closer , but it too falls short of the 
usual requirements , for the listeners are shadowy and the atmosphere 
undramatic . Only 11 Imperante Augus to Natus Est--11 truly de serves t he 
titl e , but it s hould be remembered that this poem is usually considered 
the fine s t  in the volume . 
38s .  S . Curry , Browning and the Dramatic Ivionolo ue . Nature and 
Interpretation of an Overlooked Form of Literature Boston , 1 905 ) ,  
p .  121 . 
3 9Bernard Groom ,  The Diction of P oetry From Spenser to Bridges 
( Toron t o ,  1955 ) ,  p .  22? .  
4�.  H .  Fletcher, 1 1 Browning1 s Dramatic Monologues , "  Modern 
Language Notes , XXIII ( April , 1 908 ) ,  109 . 
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The fact that Browning did not include many examples of the 
dramatic mon ologue is one indication that Asolando is a product of his 
old age , for after The Ring and th e Book he wrote fewer and fewer mono-
l ogue s ,  and those which he did attempt tended to follow the pattern of 
unrealistic l ength found in such poems as "Bishop Bl ougram ' s Apology" 
rather than that of realistic terseness found in 11 The Bishop Orders His 
Tomb" or 1 1Fra Lippa Lippi " ;  l ikewise the later monologues often seem to 
be s imply masks beh ind which the poet cow.d hide and present his own 
views . 41 11 Imperante Augus to Natus Est-- , 1 1 howeve r ,  is an exception to 
the pattern on the later monologues and has the compression and realistic 
force of the best poems written in this form . King has said that the 
effectiven ess of Browning ' s  monologues is the result of his successful 
and compl ete fus i on of content and form. 1 1The poe t ,  11 he continued , 
1 1uses matter and structure with s ingl eness of purpose to express a 
c omprehensive mode of seeing;  he succeeds in re con ciling opposing forces 
so as to create unity , intensity ,  and vividness . 1142 This he did to 
perfection in 11 Imperante Augusto Natus Est-- . 11 l'ihy he was able in this 
case to curb his rambl ing tenden cy is hard to say ,  but it helps support 
the con tention that in Asolando Browning often reverted to the s tyle 
and techniques of his middle period . 
41
c .  N . v'/enger, 11 The Hasquerade in Brownin g ' s Dramatic Mono­
l ogues , "  College Engl ish , III ( December , 1941 ) , 228 .  
42Roma A .  King,  J r .  , The Bow � the Lyre ( Ann Arbor , Ivlichigan , 
1957 ) , p .  149 . 
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After The Ring and the Book , as most students will quickly 
observe , the poet indulged generally in philos ophical probing rather 
than in song--he himself was guilty of the very s ame literary offen se 
he had warned against years before in 1 1 Transcendentalism. 1 1 Since this 
was true , it is natural to expect to find representatives of this type 
of medi ta ti ve poem in the last volume . The ' 'Prologue , 11 although it 
contains a definite narrative portion , would come under this heading, 
and the content of the 11Epilogue 11 would s eem to place it in t his cate-
gory , even t hough the vigor and terseness with which it is s et forth 
put it in direct opposition to the usual leisurely pace of such poems . 
H Development11 (which some consider a monologue , as has already been 
noted ,  but which does not have a cl early delineated l istener) and 
11Reverie 11 ( the longest poem in the volume ) are the best examples of 
this kind of poetry. The form of many of these  later poems , including 
11Reverie , 1 1 is a forerunner of the stream of consciousness technique 
which came into prominence a little later.  In a rather thorough exam-
ination of Browning ' s endeavors in this field , Holmes called the poe t 
a Hsemantic stutterer, 11 by which he meant that when the poet attempted 
to write as a prophet or a metaphysician,  he lost power because he 
Hconfused the levels of abstractions and deal t with the thing-word 
relationship in tentionally rather than extensionally11 ; 43 he could not 
directly link words back through impressions to truths or facts . 44 
43stewart ��. Holme s ,  1 1 Browning : Semantic Stutterer , "  PNLA, 
LX ( Harch,  1945 ) ,  231 . 
44Ibid . , p . 247 . 
For "Reverie " this evaluation would be a jus t  one , but 1 1Development, 11 
the "Prologue , 11 and the "Epilogue ''  are c ertainly clear to the average 
reader . It might be possibl e to say that mos t  of t he philosophical 
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poems in Asolando do not resemble most of the poems of t his type written 
during the later period . 
The casual reader of Browning is inclined to remember the poet 1 s 
lyric s only after he has recalled the other poetic forms , primarily the 
monologue , in which he wrote . And yet Browning compo sed many lyrics : 
both the dramatic lyric ,  which according to Duffin almost became his 
private property, 45 and the love lyric ,  which plays an extremely impor-
tant role in Asolando , are found among his poems . It is interesting 
that the lyric , very often considered the province of young men only , 
appealed to the elderly Browning and that to the end of his l ife he  
continued to write lyrics characterized by spontan eity and beauty . 46 
About Brown ing ' s lyrical gifts there has been considerable dis cus s ion : 
for example ,  Cohen felt Brown ing strained hims elf to write lyrics 
because this was a form whi ch should be used by all poets47 while vJood-
berry thought his lyrical gift was great enough to rank him just below 
the very finest . 48 
45Henry Charl es Duffin , Amphibian . A Recons ideration of Browning 
( Fair Lawn , New Jers ey, 1956 ) , p .  71 . 
461-Ierbert J .  C .  Grierson and J .  C .  Smith , A Critical Handbook of 
Engl ish Poetrv ( London , 1947 ) , p .  411 .  
47J .  M .  Cohen , Hobert Browning ( London , 1952 ) , p .  89 .  
48George Edward v'ioodberry , 11 Robert Brown in g ,  11 Atlantic Honthly, 
LXV ( February, 1890 ) , 247 . 
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An exceedingly large proportion ( approximately a fourth ) of the 
As olando poems are lyrical in form, but this s hould not be too surpris ­
ing, for although in the last period Browning turned to longer and more 
philosophical forms , it mus t be remembered that a lyric was attached to 
each section of Ferishtah ' s  Fancies . These lyrics may not have the 
ve rve and spontane ity of the Asolando one s ,  but they are acceptable 
examples of the lyric form. The lyric was never the maj or form empl oyed 
by Brownin g ,  and ye t it appeared consistently in every period of his 
work . Thi s fact c ould perhaps be taken a s  proof that his lyrical gift 
was a genuine one .  
One of the minor genres appearing in Asolando is the dialogue , 
which o ccurs three times--1 1ilrcades Ambo , 1 1 1 1 The Lady and the Painter , 1 1  
and 1 1Flute-Hus ic,  'dith an Accompanimen t . 11 Th e only other s ignificant 
appearan ce of this form is in the latter half of La Saisiaz . The poet 
was c ertainly n ot at his best when using the dialogue : 1 1  ll.rcades mnbo11 
and 1 1  The Lady and the P ain ter11 are generally considered the weakes t  
pieces i n  Asolando while 1 1 F'lute-hus ic , 'v'Jith an JiCCompaniment , 1 1  though 
it has n ot received critical condemnation , has not been praised. 1bus 
it seems that in spite of the fact that Browning employed the dialogue 
to set forth ideas to which he heartily subscribed , the form itself did 
not particularly inspire him . 
Brownin g ' s  us e of the narrative was dis cussed in the examination 
of the themes of his poetry .
49 
As was pointed out there , in his later 
49see above , p .  272-3 . 
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years the poet tended more strongly to the meditative or philosophical 
poem than he did to the narrative treated merely for i ts own sake , which 
is not to say that Browning did not produce some good and genuine narra­
t ives in his last period . In 1885 he himself chose 1 1ll.  Foregivene s s 11 in 
Pacchiarotto as " the narrative poem of modera te length by which he would 
wish to be represented . 1 1 50 Duffin thought this was his 1 1last narrative 
poem showing genius . • . , u 5l but this judgment would ignore the com­
press ion and effe ctive build-up of a narrative such as 1 1The P ope and the 
Net . " It is true , of course , that "P onte Dell ' Angel o ,  Venice1 1  and 
"Beatrice Sign orin i 11 move at a more leisurely pace than do some of the 
earlier narratives , but thes e are typical of the narratives of the later 
years , including those in Dramatic Idyls . 
The genres found in ll.Solando are ones with which Browning had had 
l ong experience . JU though the infrequent use of the drama tic mon ol ogue 
clearly marks this volume as an example of the poet ' s later work, the 
predominant role pl ayed by the lyric and the way in wh ich he approached 
the different genre s indicate that in these last poems the poet was 
close to the practices of his middle period . 
UlAGERY 
Because Browning did not use imagery as mere dec oration or simply 
for the sake of prettiness , some casual readers have thought that 
imagery does n ot exist in his poetry. This is very wrong . Imagery is 
5°Duffin , p .  173 . 5libid . 
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an important aspect of his expression ,  but it always appears as a part 
of the total expression and not for its own sake . 52 1herefore a dis-
cussion of his poetry would not be complete without an examination of 
the imagery . 
As was true with the form, it would be unnecessary and beyond 
the scope of this study to trace each image which occurs in Asolando . 53 
Therefore this discussion will be concerned only with the amount of 
imagery to be found , its types and its sources . 
Amount of Imagery 
Several of the As olando poems have no imagery ( "Arcades Arnbo 11 and 
1 1Bad Dreams P )  or so  little that its effect is negligible ( 11 'lhe Lady 
and the Painter" ) .  Indeed, many of the love lyrics have surprisingly 
little although the longer poems ( 1 1 Imperante Augusto Natus Est--11 and 
1 1Ponte Dell 1 Angelo ,  Venice , 1 1 for example )  have extensive and impressive 
image�! ·  All in all , in Asolando there is probably less imagery than is 
usual in a Browning volume , but this is perhaps due to the extreme 
brevity of many of the poems . 
� of Imagery 
As is normally true , the visual image has greater prominence in 
Asolando than does any other type . Browning ' s  fondness for documentation, 
52King, p .  143 .  
53 The tracing of a significant image can be a mos t effective 
method of studying Browning ' s  development ;  the bes t example of this type 
of treatment is C .  'dillard Smith , Browning ' s  Star-Imagery. 'The Study of 
a Detail in Poetic Design (Princeton , New Jersey, 1941 ) . 
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for exactness in the description of details , 54 is reflected in the 
visual images ;  the poet ' s  ability to paint vivid word pictures appears 
in every Asolando poen1 which has any imagery at all , s ometimes portray-
ing a single form, such as  the rose image in 1 1Rephan , 11 an entire scene , 
such as the contrasting forest and city in 1 1 Bad Dreams III , " or a 
significant phenomenon in the physical world , such as the des cription in 
1 1Dubiety11 of the effect of dropping a drop of  milk into a con -
tainer o f  water . His color images , ranging from the rainbow figure in 
the 1 1Prologuen to the luridness of the scen e in 1 1 Bad Dreams II , 11 should 
also be noted; the wealth and power of Brownin g ' s use of color was one 
of the points most strongly emphasized in Raymond ' s  analys is of the 
energy revealed by the poet 1 s imagery. 5 5  This emphasis on the effective-
ness and prominen ce of Browning ' s  visual L�agery is found in all studies 
of his imagery, and in this respect Asolando seems to  be firmly in the 
tradition of earlier works . 
There are very few sound in Asolando , which is somewhat 
s urprising since one of the poems deals with music . l!.ven in "Flute­
Husic , ;.Ji th an Accompaniment , 11 however ,  mos t of the images are visual , 56 
54cohen , p .  121 . 
55william 0 .  Raymond , The Infin ite l'ioment and Other Essays 
Robert Browning ( Toronto , l950J: p .  12 . 
56For example :  
Fine-pearled notes that surely 
Gather , dewdrop- fashion , 
Deep-down in some heart which purely 
Secretes globuled passion--
(11 . 5-8 ) 
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and s ound images in the other poems are almost nonexisten t  ( ' ' 'l'his tick 
of our life-time ' s  one moment . . .  , " l .  10 of "Now, " is an exception ) .  
Although Browning could be very exact in describing sounds , 57 this type 
of imagery is certainly not the kind which he emphasized . Here , again , 
Asolando reveals no deviation from his cus tomary usage . 
In t hinking about imagery, many people consider only images of 
sight and hearing,  completely ignoring those of touch,  ru1d yet tactual 
imagery can often be used very effectively . Bonnell stated that 
Browning was particularly skillful in his use of touch images and illus-
trated his thesis quite convincingly by the use of many quotations , most 
of them drawn from the poet 1 s early and middle works . 58 None of 
Bonnell ' s  examples came from the Asolando poems , which is to be expected 
because the few that are found are not especially vivid . In "Dubiety" 
there is the description of "luxury ' s  sofa-lap of l eather !  1 1  ( 1 .  4 ) , and 
visual and tactual images are combined in the third stanza : 
Let gauziness shade , not shroud , --adjus t ,  
Dim and not deaden , --somehow s heathe 
Aught sharp in the rough world ' s busy thrus t , 
If it reach me through dreaming ' s vapor-wreath . 
( ll .  9-1 2 )  
The speaker in " A  Pearl , a Girl " finds himself "wrapt in Blaze"  ( l .  11 ) ,  
57Many comments have been made about the exactness of the de-
scription of the thrush' s song in "Home-Thoughts from Abroad" :  
1bat 1 s  the wise thrush :  he sings each song twice over,  
Lest you should think he never could recapture 
The first  fine careless rapture ! 
(11 . 14-6 ) 
58John Kester Bonnell , " Touch Images in the P oetry of Robert 
Browning, " PlviT..A ,  XXXVI I  ( September ,  1922 ) , 574-98 . 
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and suggestions of phyE.ical contact help build up the description of t he 
perfect moment in 1 1 Now . 1 1  Neverthel ess , tactual imagery does not play an 
important role in Asolando , which indicates one way in which the final 
v olume does not resemble those of the middle period . 
Another type of imagery frequently and effec tively used by the 
poet is motion imagery . 59 In As olando it is particularly s triking in 
1 1Rephan , 11 the 1 1Epilogue , 1 1 and 1 1 lmp erante Augus to 8atus Est-- . 11 These 
example s are cl osely related to instanc es found throughout his work , 
especially in the early and middl e period , for the memorabl e motion 
image s  are found there . The Asolando poems offer s ome motion images 
worthy to be included in Phelps '  dis c us si on of this aspect of the poet 1 s 
techn ique : 
Brown ing is one of our greatest poets of motion--whether 
it be the glide of a gondol a ,  the swift running of the 
marathon profe ssional P heidippide s ,  the s teady advance of 
the galleys over the sea in Parac el sus , the sharp s taccato 
s trokes of the horse ' s  hoofs through the i'letid j a ,  or the 
swinging stride of the students as they carry the dead 
grammarian up the mountain . Not only do the words them­
s elves expre s s  the s ound of movement ;  but the thought , in 
all these great p oems of motion , travels steadily and 
naturally with the advance . It is in teres ting to compare 
a madly-rus hing poem like Ghent to Aix with the abs olute 
calm of Andrea del Sarto . It giveg one an appreciation of Browning ' s  purely te chnical s kill . 0 
591\Iartha Hale Shackford , 1 1Browning Sel ected Four P oems , 11 Talks 
on Ten P oets : \'/ordsworth to Hoody ( New York , 1958 ) ,  p .  108 . 
60william Lyon Phelps , Robert Browning , New Edition ( Indianapo­
lis , 1 932 ) ,  p .  190 .  
3 01 
Sources of the Imagery 
Browning drew the imagery in Asolando from a surprisingly limited 
number of sources .  The vast maj ority of his images come from nature ; 
s ome of these--the rainbow ,  the pearl , the ros e--he had employed con­
s istently from the time of his early composition , though not always wi th 
the same symbol ic significance.  In spite of the fact that Browning was 
never primarily a nature poet , he found a fruitful source of imagery in 
his physical surroundings , and the predominance of nature imagery in the 
last vol��e is not atypical . 
The Bibl e ,  as might be expected , served as a s ource for much of 
the imagery in the philosophical poems , especially the "Prologue " and 
"Reveri e . " "Ponte Dell ' An gelo ,  Venice , "  because of its subject matter , 
also has a number of Biblical images .  Like the natural worl d ,  the 
Bible was defin itely not a new source book for the poet . The potter 
figure , which occurs in "Reverie , "  is an example of a Bibl ical image 
which he used e ffe ctively and frequently . Although images based on the 
Scriptures are not very common in Browning ' s  early poems , they abound 
in those composed during his middle and later years . 
The other images are drawn from a number of different sources-­
folkl ore in "Ponte Dell ' Jmgel o ,  Venic e , "  mus ic in " Flute-Husic , With 
an Accompaniment ,  11 art in 1 1  Be a trice Signorini , 11 chivalry in "Rosny1 1  
and " Bad Dreams IV1 1--and indicate the wide range of the poet ' s 
interests . All of th ese s ources had provided him with images for his 
earl ier writings ; none of them is a major source ,  but they do help 
illustra te the consisten cy of his methods : as a young writer he 
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refused to limit himself to a few set images , and as he matured, he did 
not change . 
Conclusion 
A much more detailed study would be necessary to show more than 
a few general facts about Brownin g ' s imagery .  In types and sources of 
imagery Asolando does not differ from earlier works , though at times it 
may seem closer to the volumes coming from the middle period than it 
does to those immediately preceding i t .  On the other hand , the limited 
that it was written by a poet who had 
gotten in the habit of trying to make readers think instead of see . 
DICTION 
The diction of Browning ' s  poems shows remarkable consistency from 
Pauline to Asolando . His conversational tone , which according to 
:Joodard 1 1 gave his poetry a flexibility and a range \-vhich had long been 
missing from English poetry, u61 appeared early in his career, and almost 
from the beginning he had the ability to choose the appropriate word , 
especially in the dramatic monologue s ,  where he v�as extremely successful 
in adapting his vocabulary to fit his subject . Batho and Dobree have 
commented that his genius lay in his c onversational tone and in 1 1his 
manner with its plunging, ploughing,  energetic phrasing , his violent 
6lcharles R .  '/Joodard , 11Browning and Three l�"lodern Poets : Pound , 
Yeats , and Eliot 1 1  (Ph . D .  thesis , The University of Ter1nessee , 1953 ) , 
p .  27 . 
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pros ody . These qualities rema:ined with him until the end . Yet , 
although his s tyle did not change radically, there were minor variations . 
As early as 1843 Browning himself wrote to Domett that :in his youth he 
had concentrated much more on the musical qualities of his verse than he 
did in his mature work . 63 Also as he grew older , he came to disregard 
more and more the usual rules for poetic composition . Symons felt that 
because of this , the later poems are not so artis tically perfect as are 
the earlier ones . 64 Asolando frequently reveals this disregard , but it 
does not deserve such a general condemnation . It has rough spots , to b e  
sure , but the love lyrics an d  the dramatic monologue share the strong 
points of his early poetry . In the final volume , as in his master-
pieces of the middle period , the tempo is one of rapidi t,y that sometimes 
becomes abruptnes s ,  and the music of his verse is uneven , 65 but thes e 
qualities effectively convey the impression of his characteristic en ergy 
and mark the lines as definitely his . 
CONCLUSION 
Duffin divided Browning ' s  life into seven periods , the last of 
which he called the "agreeable las t chapter11 ; 66 this last division he 
62Edith C .  Batho and Bonamy Dobree , 'l'he Vic torians and After , 
1830-1914 ( London , 1950) , p .  48 . 
63Frederic George Kenyon , ed . , Robert Browning and Alfred Domett 
( London , 1906 ) ,  p .  96 . 
64symons ,  p .  13 -4 . 
66nuffin , p .  288 . 
65 Raymond , p .  11 . 
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felt was markedly different from the period of sermonizing which pre­
ceded it .  An extensive study of Asolando bears out this judgment . In 
some ways Browning was the most consistent of poets , especially in his 
basic phil osophy of life . Symons summed it up well by saying : "The 
manner has varied not a little ,  the comparative worth of individual 
poems is widely different , but from the first word to the last the 
attitude is the same , the outlook on life the same , the conception of 
God and man , of the world and nature , always the same . n67 The poet was 
also consistent in his love of experimentation ; thus he never settled 
down with a pet form and spent the rest of his life adapting it . The 
last volume proves this by the number of different genres and themes 
treated . Little that is really new is introduced in Asolando , but in 
this "agreeable las t chapter" Browning generally avoided the pitfalls 
of dullness and obscurity into which he sometimes fell after The Ring 
and the Book and returns to the techniques which made the rnasterpieces 
of his middle period so  popular and so delightful . The poetic merit of 
many of the individual poems and the skill with which the poet unified 
them into a volume effectively setting forth a single theme make Asolando 
worthy of serious consideration by Browning scholars . 
67symons , p .  2 .  
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